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Abstract 
Basaltic-rock procurement .\y.\·tems in tile soutllern Leva11t: Case .'iltulie.\·from tile 
C/wlcolitllic-Ear~l' Bronze I aiUitlle Late Bronze-/roll Age.\· 
Graham Piers Rutter 
This study describes the investigation of the intra-regional procurement of basaltic artelitcts 
within the southern Levant. Previous provenance studies, geological theory and provenance 
theory were all examined. It was concluded that the analysis of basaltic rocks could be best 
undertaken using the ICP-MS analysis of the rare earth and high field strength clements (RET 
and HFSE) of whole rock samples. Existing outcrop analyses were compiled into a database. 
allowing their use in this and future provenance studies. although more samples were required 
for complete coverage. 
The existing archaeological literature was reviewed. showing that there was a lack of data on 
basaltic artefacts, hampering efforts to understand how the procurement systems operated. NC\\ 
artcfactual and geological samples were collected and analysed for trace elements using 
ICP-MS. A new provenancing methodology was developed and, using the database of analyses. 
the artefacts were provenanced using the REE and HFSE. Artefacts analysed by previous 
studies were reassigned. The majority of artefacts originated from three main sources: the North 
Jordan Valley. the Galilee and, most unexpectedly, Mount Hermon. This has implications for 
the his tory of the region. which were briefly discussed. 
It was also noted that there was little data on either differences in the physical properties 
between different rock types or on the human-induced weathering of basaltic rock. Samples of 
different rock types were tested using the un iaxia I compressive strength test: it is suggested that 
physical properties influenced past raw material choices. 
Future directions for research include the routine analysis and publication of basaltic artel~1cts 
during post-excavation work and the extension of the provenance study by gathering more 
samples and utilising advances in analytical technology. Furthermore. the new provenance 
methodology has the potential to be adapted for widespread use. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
"Quinquircme (4Ni11C\'ehfrom distal// Ophir 
Rowing home to haven in sunny Palestine, 
With a cargo (~f'ivm:v. 
And apes and peacocks. 
Sandalwood. cedarwood. and sweet ll'hite wine. " 
({rom Cargoes, hy J Masefield) 
As Masefield's poem illustrates, the procurement of goods which are not locally available is an 
important human activity. However. as Cwxoes also reveals, there has generally been a 
tendency to concentrate on exotic goods from distant shores. rath,~r than on non-loca I goods 
which are available at a regional level. This has also been true of archaeological investigations, 
despite the fact that it is probable that these intra-regional procurement systems were at least as 
important for the maintenance of social groups as inter-regional networks. Nonetheless, work 
has begun on the examination of these intra-regional procurement systems, including those of 
basaltic rock in the southern Levant. Basaltic rocks were used in the manufacture of a wide 
variety of a1tefacts, including bowls, statues, and royal inscriptions. as well as for more 
uti I itarian artefacts such as quern-stones, pestles and mortars (as wi II be discussed in Chapter 6). 
Whereas igneous rocks are only located in certain parts of the southern Levant ( cf. Fig I .3: see 
Chapter 4 for more detail), these artefacts are much more v.idel) distributed. Clearly. these 
artefacts must have been transp01ted up to several hundred kilometres from their source outcrop. 
This is of great archaeological interest due to the potential information offered to questions 
relating to inter-group contacts and how past societies operated and were organised. 
A large variety of goods were probably procured intra-regionally. but are generally not 
amenable to provenancing. Textiles, spices and oils were widely distributed, but have usually 
perished. There have been a number of attempts to provenance metals, but these have met with 
problems due to the potential for the mixing of sources. Rock 2rtefacts have a far greater 
potential for provenance studies, as they are relatively common, virtually indestructible and do 
not generally undergo chemical or physical changes during their manufacture, use or subsequent 
deposition (Rapp and Hi II 1998: 13 5 ). Given these advantages, there have been a number of 
attempts to provenance the basaltic-rock artefacts of the southern Levant, which wi II be 
discussed below and in Chapter 2. It is the aim of this thesis to exp;llld and reline these studies 
and a I so, hopefully, to draw more general cone Ius ions vvhich may be of relevance to other intra-
regional procurement studies or to the understanding of past periods of the southern Levant. 
The rest of this introduction will present a discussion of the terminology and definitions used 
throughout this thesis, an outline of the theoretical understanding that, at least implicitly. 
informs this thesis, and a summary of the periods from which artefacts were analysed. It 
concludes with a critique of the two studies by Phi I ip and Wi II iams-Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 I ) 
that this thesis is based on. and an outline ofthe structure ofthe rest of the thesis. 
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Terminology and definitions 
As is frequently the case, a number of the terms regularly used in the study of basaltic ground 
stone artefacts are mired in confusion or controversy (and, not infrequently, both). This section 
attempts to clarify what the terms will mean in this thesis. The first term which requires 
definition is that of 'basalt' itself. Bunbury (2000:64) comments that: 
" 'Basalt' is a term widely used and abused. It has been employed both as a specific 
rock name ... and as a general term for almost any dark, fine-grained igneous rock ... 
Not all rocks of basaltic composition are, however, dark and fine-grained. nor are all 
dark, fine-grained, igneous rocks of basaltic composition. While the term 'basalt' 
remains a useful field name, it should be borne in mind that whole books have been 
written on the finer details of the sub-classification of rocks of basaltic composition." 
In previous archaeological work, 'basalt' has primarily been used as a general term to refer to 
any "dark, fine-grained, igneous rock". However. as discussed in Chapter 3, this may well 
obscure important differences between similar-looking clark, fine-grained, igneous rocks. It can 
also cause confusion if 'basalt' is used as both a general and specific term. Furthermore. the 
geological term 'mafic' refers to dark igneous rocks (AIIaby and Allaby 1999:327). whilst Le 
Maitre (2002:39,61) recommends that the terms 'basaltoid' or 'basaltic rock' be used for fine-
grained rocks "tentatively identified as basalt". Therefore, these terms will be used where 
appropriate. whilst 'basalt' will only be used as a speci1ic rock name (as defined in Chapter 3), 
except in direct quotations from previous authors. Therefore. unless the authors have shown that 
they have attempted to geologically classify the 'basalt' rocks, ·basaltic' wi II be substituted 
when discussing their reports. It is also important to remember that neither the general or 
specific definition of 'basalt' represents past conceptual categories, with Stol ( 1979:85) arguing 
that "our general term 'basalt' was unknown in Antiquity": instead, a variety of different words 
were used, which appear to have been based on the different physi~al properties exhibited. An 
examination of these physical properties may therefore lead to an understanding of the 
conceptual categories employed in the past. 
Second, the geographical region in question should be defined. In this thesis the term ·southern 
Levant' will be used to refer to the modern states of Israel and Jordan, the Occupied Territories. 
and the Sinai peninsula. To subdivide this region the term 'Transjordan' will be used to refer to 
the area east of the Dead Sea Fault (delineated by the 1-lulah Valley, the Sea of Galilee. the 
Jordan Valley, the Dead Sea and the Wadi Araba), whilst the term 'Cisjordan' will be used to 
refer to the area west of this line. These terms are used as they are the most politically neutral 
terms available. When referring to specific geographical feature~; the most commonly used 
names in English publications have been used. This includes using the term 'Sea of Galilee· 
instead of 'Lake Tiberias' or 'Lake Kinneret' and 'Golan· instead cd· 'Jaulan'. The use of these 
names is not intended as a geopolitical statement. Other areas will be defined in the text as 
necessary. 
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Third. it is necessary to define the chronological periods which are under investigation. The 
previous work by Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 I) focnsed on the Chalcolithic and 
Early Bronze I, which will also be examined in this thesis. Howevt!r, the Late Bronze Age and 
Iron Ages will also be examined. As artefacts from a number of different sites have been 
examined from each period it is hoped that both synchronic anc: diachronic changes in the 
procurement systems will be revealed. The dates of the periods used throughout this thesis are 
shown in Table 1.1. 
Table 1.1: Chronology 
Period Dates (cal BC) 
Chalcolithic Late 6th millennium to 3600 
Early Bronze I (EBI) 3600 to 3000 
Late Bronze Age (LBA) 1500to1200 
Iron Age I (IAI) 1200 to 1000 
Iron Age II (IAII) 1000 to 540 
.. (Philip and Will rams-Thorpe 2001: II: Bunrmov1tz 1995:320: Herr 1997: 117t). 
Finally. it is necessary to define the terms used to refer to ground stone artefacts. As has been 
discussed by Wright ( 1992:4), the term 'ground stone' refers to "tools manufactured by 
combinations of flaking, pecking, pounding, grinding and incising.'' Grinding is therefore an 
important but by no means the only, process involved in the manufacture and use of these 
artefacts. This is supported by the work of Hayden (1987b) and Wilke and Quintero 
( 1996:244ft). who also report that artefacts examined from sites in Transjordan have remnant 
percussion scars. 
A number of attempts have been made to standardise the terrninoi•Jgy applied to ground stone 
artefacts, with the most comprehensive being those of Wright ( 1992) for most ground stone 
artefacts and Rowan ( 1998) for ground stone vessels. These \viii therefore be generally 
followed. with one main variation, which is that Wright ( 1992:625) reserves the term 'quern · for 
a 'grinding slab' where rotary motion was used for grinding. However. this conflicts with 
standard usage, which defines a quern as "the lower stationary element of a pair of grinding 
stones" (Wilke and Quintero 1996:244). This can then be subdivided by the terms ·saddle 
quern', which refers to a lower grindstone where parallel motions are used for grinding. and the 
term 'rotary quern' refers to a lower grindstone where rotary motions are used for grind in g. 
These terms wi II therefore be adopted in this thesis. Wright ( 1992:6 28) defines the upper mnbi le 
stone used for grinding as a 'hand stone', while the term 'quern-stones · wi II a I so be used, as a 
more general term to refer to both the quern and the handstone, not least as it is sometimes 
difficult to determine which category a broken artefact belonged to. The way in which these 
tools were used is illustrated by the Egyptian Old Kingdom figurine shown below. 
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Fig 1.1: Egyptian Old Kingdom figu.-inc using a pair of <tuern-.,tonc;; 
hom Milcv•.l-.i ( 1998:64). 
Wright ( 1992:626) de lines mortars as lower staliOIHH') -.tone-. used tbr pounding. '"here on I~ the 
interior has been \vorl-.ed. Wright ( 1993 :95) defines the criteria for 11 'esse I a:-.: 
"(I) a well-defined. uniform rim or base: (2) -;rnoolh continulHt'i e'\terior \\all surl~1ce: 
0) consi-.tcnt or gradual!)' changing thickncs-. of ''all-. from rim to ha ... c: (4) line 
grinding/finbhing on e:-..terior··. 
A number of different classification schemes hme hecn lhcd to fu1her -.ub-Ji,idc bo\\ Is.'' ith 
t" o of the most comprehensive being those of Rtm an ( 1998) and ~pari-." ( 1998 ). l he gener:-~1 
I) pe-. dell ned b) these l\\O t) pologies arc remarkabl) t:on-.tstent. l.'o.,pcciall~ gi' en that Ro\Htn 
( 1998) C'\amtned ground stone \essels from the Pollet') Ncoltthic (IN) lu the I HI. \\hilst Spark ... 
( 1998) C'\amincd ground stone artefacts from the Middle Bron1c Age (MBA) and LBA. I he 
forms noted b) both range from plates and shallo" bo\\ 1-. through n pedestal bo\\ b. lllmc\ cr. 
the \arious sub-t}pcs are less consistent. not least due to the ditTcrull forms used in the periods 
the) studied. As has been frequently noted. this is a general problem fot all ground -.tone 
artefacts and one which further inhibits their study. lJnfmtunatcly • . t is ouhide the scope olthis 
thc-.is to aucmpl to rectify this major problem and dc\clop a stundardi-.cd l)polog) equal!) 
applicable to an) period. 
~park.., ( 1998) define!> an intem1ediate · motlar bo" r·. \\here the )Utsidc ha~ hecn ''or ked In 
... ome <.:'\tent and \\hich has a \\ell-defined rim. ba-.;e and "ails. but Jiffer~ from a \CS!>CI b) .. the 
pn:-.ence of thtckcr. sometimes irregular \\ails and an interior profile \\111ch docs not cltl'>CI) 
li.liiO\\ the tlutcr contour., of the 'esse I:· Pestles nrc defined a ... u Jpcr mobile stones used fot 
pnundtng through the long a:-..i!> of the tool (Wright 1991:95 ). 'A right ( ihtd.) define.., a pounder a ... 
a tool ··" ith battering fractures from pounding a o.,harp irregular ldgl to bluntne ... s:· She abo 
tllHe.., that these tools arc common!)' manufactured frnm fltnt \\>right disttngui-.he ... pounder.., 
from hammerstonc.., nn the basis that the Iauer ha'c pounding n arb. hut not on (li.1rmcrl)) 
'>harp edges (ibid.). fhe other terms used to dcscrihc ground -.tone tool-. arc general!) 
sci f-e:-.planatory. 
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The choice of basaltic rock 
Another basic question which requires discussion is why basaltic rocks were often preferentially 
chosen for the manufacture of artefacts. Basaltic rock has been used for artefacts since the 
Palaeolithic (Wright 1992:287f) and, as will be discussed in Chapter 2, Weinstein-Evron et al. 
( 1999) have demonstrated that basaltic artefacts have been transported over long distances from 
at least the Epipalaeolithic onwards. There are probably a number of different reasons why 
basaltic rock was chosen. First, mafic outcrops can be highly conspicuous, as is shown in 
Plate I of Jebel ai-Dhakar in the Wadi ai-Hasa (all Plates are at the end of the thesis). Even 
when the outcrops are not this imposing, they are still visible against the, generally lighter-
coloured, surrounding rocks (Plate 2). This visibility would presumably have made people 
curious and encouraged them to examine the rock more closely. 
In turn, this would have led them to discover its advantageous proptrties. which are discussed in 
Chapter 3. However, as the provenance studies show, these factors do not fully explain the 
distribution of basaltic artefacts, as the nearest potential source to the site where the artefact was 
found was not usually the source which was actually exploited. Two potential explanations for 
this anomaly are the accessibility of the potential source outcrop and the quality of the basaltic 
rock available at the potential source. Some outcrops. especially in Cisjordan, are very 
weathered (see Chapter 4) and so would probably not have been useable for manufacturing 
artefacts. However, even when the nearest outcrops would have been accessible and have good 
quality basaltic rock, they were not always exploited. 
As Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001:26f) note, there seem to be social reasons why one 
outcrop was chosen over another. perhaps to maintain trading links, or possibly because only 
certain groups were seen as legitimate manufacturers of basaltic bowls. Another. at least partial 
explanation, is that the bowls were some form of status symbol. Given the difficulty of working 
basaltic rocks, it would have taken a considerable amount of time and effort to produce the good 
quality bowls which are found in archaeological record and which must. therefore. have been of 
some value. These questions will also be considered in this thesis. 
Theoretical basis 
All archaeological studies are based on a theoretical understanding of the world, however 
implicit this understanding may be (Trigger 1989: 19ft). This section will therefore explicitly 
state the theoretical understanding which underlies this thesis. 
The two main theoretical approaches which have informed archaeological research for the last 
few decades have been processualism and post-processualisrn, which are specific versions of 
modernism and post-modernism, respectively. In general terms, processualism is positivistic 
and concerned with the search for generalising laws, whilst post-processualism is a reaction 
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against this, with the emphasis on relativistic understanding and interpretation, especially of past 
thoughts and beliefs (Trigger 1989; cf. Sayer 2000:21). Post-processual ism has provided a 
number of impor1ant critiques of processualism, including showing that the ·rules' which 
operate for one society cannot be generalised for other societies. However. post-processualism 
replaces positivism with relativism. arguing that knowledge of past societies is socially 
constructed in the present, implying, or even explicitly stating, that the past is essentially 
unknowable. One good example of this relativism in practice is McGlade's ( 1999:462) assertion 
that "there can be no objective study of the natural environment ftx the very good reason that 
there is no 'objective· world independent of human observation··. 
Realism 
However, an alternative position currently gamrng support (especially in the other social 
sciences) is real ism, which offers an alternative to the two extremes discussed above (Sayer 
2000:2). As realism has not yet been widely acknowledged amongst archaeologists it will be 
discussed at greater length than would otherwise have been necessary. 
Realism echoes many of the post-modern critiques of modernism, which has radically 
underestimated the "complexity, diversity and multiple meanings of the social world'' (Sayer 
2000:30). However, contrary to post-modernism, realism also argues that there is an external 
truth which can potentially be known, although our knowledge of it is fallible (Sayer 2000:2). 
Indeed, Sayer (ibid.) argues that the very fallibility of human knowledge shows that there is a 
world independent of human belief in it. Sayer (2000: I 0) makes a distinction between the 
objects of study (whether physical processes or social phenomena) and the rival theories and 
discourses about these objects. He (Sayer 2000: II) also argues that theories would not be rivals 
unless they were about the same objects. Therefore, McGlade's statement, above. can be seen to 
be false, as it confuses these two distinct dimensions of knowledge. This is supported by Trigger 
( 1989:407f), who argues that ''if subjective factors intervene at ewry level in the interpretation 
of the past, so too does archaeological evidence. which ... partially constrains and I im its \vhat it 
is possible to believe about the past.'' 
Furthermore, real ism argues that Jurman action depends on pre-existing social structures. 
including such fundamental things as the language and economic system used (Lewis 
2000:250t). This shows that the social structures cannot be reduced to the actions of individuals. 
but actually constrain their actions. Nonetheless, this does not imply that the social structure 
exists independently of individuals. who can choose to reproduce or transform the existing 
social structure. However, their ability to attempt this is constrained by the existing social 
structure, which includes the uneven distribution of resources (Lewis 2000:251 f.259: Sayer 
2000: 13). 
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Realism also argues that events depend on contingent conditions. that is, there are always 
ditferent potential outcomes which do not occur. For example, artefacts can usually be obtained 
from more sources than the ones that are actually used in any individual procurement system. 
Therefore, the same causal power may produce different outcomes. while different causal 
mechanisms may produce the same outcome (Sayer 2000: 15 ). Such systems are termed non-
linear, as there is no direct (linear) relationship between effects and causes, with the strength of 
a particular cause bearing no direct relationship to the extent of the eventual effect. This can 
seen to be the case for many systems, both natural and social (Byrne 1998:24). 
Marion ( 1999:59) develops this using the concept of social homeostasis, defined as behaviour 
which drifts over a range of parameters, but keeps within self-similar boundaries. This means 
that social systems remain dynamically stable, which is reinforced by the interactions of the 
sub-systems, causing the overall social system to be resistant to change (Marion 1999: 128). 
However, social homeostasis only maintains variables within certain ranges. while certain 
factors may trigger dramatic, discontinuous change, which may result either 111 the system 
radically changing and then forming a new homeostatic state, or may result rn the system 
eventually returning to the former homeostasis, after a period of disruption (Marion 1999:59). 
This is known as punctuated equilibrium (Marion 1999:51 ). a term taken from evolutionary 
biology. with most change seen as sudden and dramatic. although a longer period of hidden 
change has usually preceded this (Marion 1999:311 ). Marion ( 1999:31 0) also argues that new 
systems are not adopted because they are in some way better, but can only be adopted when 
they have a network of support. Marion (ibid.) therefore concludes that "old networks. with all 
their commitments and interdependencies, have to be dismantled before new technologies or 
ideas or movements or cultures can take hold. and that is no trivial task.'' 
This form of change can be seen to regularly occur in archaeology. both in changes of 
technology and of cultures (Holladay 1995:371 ). Therefore. although human societies arc 
constantly changing they generally remain within limited boundaries, whilst there is a 
considerable amount of inertia, both in cultural systems as a whole and also in their individual 
sub-systems. This implies that long-term change is not a ·'single, cumulative trajectory .. 
(McGlade 1999:460), meaning that there can be significant, discontinuous changes in systems. 
As Greenberg (2002:4f) notes: 
"the realization that it is the nature of systems- not only sociaL but physicaL chemicaL 
and biological as well -to be dynamical and disjunctive releases the archaeologist (as 
historian or as social scientist) from the need to describe linear trajectories of social 
change. Diversity and unpredictable emergent proper1ies are not only an observable 
characteristic of all human societies, but part of the explanation of change itself." 
Although not fully developed in this thesis (due, amongst other things, to the lack of suitable 
data), the understanding of realism that there is a constraining independent reality and that 
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social systems constrain actions and are subject to punctuated equilibria is implicit throughout. 
This understanding will become especially important when attempting to understand the 
operation of procurement systems, discussed in Chapter 5. 
Periods under study 
The Chalcolithic and EBJ periods were chosen by Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993:51) as they 
represent the most sophisticated manufacture of basaltic bowls in the southern Levant. These 
artefacts appear to have been prestige items, but with widespread distribution, and therefore 
offer the potential for understanding the socio-economic contacts between groups. More 
artefacts from these periods were therefore analysed. Basaltic artefacts from the LBA and lA 
were also analysed, as they were again widely used and distributed, enabling long-term 
diachronic change in intra-regional, inter-group socio-economic contacts to be examined. A 
brief summary of each of these periods will now be given. 
Clwlco!ilhic (/ate 6th mi/-3600 B(! 
The Chalcolithic period is marked by a significant shift in the settlement patterns, from the 
Pottery Neolithic settlements located in the wetter coastal zone or by permanent springs, to 
mixed farming settlements, largely situated in the semi-arid areas of the southern Levant (Levy 
1995 :226). Some of these new settlements were seasonal encampments, mostly for pastoral ists. 
although a minority were used for seasonal agriculture (Goren 1992a:4 7: Gilead 1995:4 72f). 
There were also some larger. permanent settlements. such as Teleilat Ghassul, Shiqmim and 
Grar. generally with mudbrick houses and a few public buildings (Goren 1992a:48: Gilead 
1995:469: Levy 1995 :229ff). 
Alongside the change in settlement patterns there were also significant changes in other areas of 
the socio-culture. There seems to have been a growth in the population. as well as the 
establishment of public sanctuaries and the emergence of metallurgy, regionalism and some 
form of craft specialisation (Levy 1995 :226; Kerner 1997b:46 7). It has been argued that these 
changes are due to the emergence or chiefdoms ( cf. Levy 1995:226 ), but Bourke ( 2002:24) 
argues that during the Early Chalcolithic there is little evidence of social stratification. with the 
elites being priestly, rather than secular. The increasing diversification and intensification or 
agriculture enabled the later emergence of secular elites, but even in the Late Chalcolithic there 
is little evidence for chiefdoms as usually understood (Bourke 2002:24; 200 I: 151 1). Bourke 
(200 I: 151 f) therefore introduces the concept of group-oriented chiefdoms, whose power is 
based on their ability to mobilise labour ti·om their extended kin-groups in order to produce a 
surplus, from which they could engage in exchange. 
Furthermore, there is a large amount of evidence for regionalism during the Chalcolithic. ami so 
it cannot be assumed that evidence for one area can be transferred to the rest of the region. 
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especially as the reg1ons developed at different speeds (Kerner 1997b:46 7 t). Despite the 
regionalism, the various regions also shared elements of material culture across the southern 
Levant, with a general similarity in the architectural features (especially the house plans). as 
well as in the pottery and the stone artefacts (Kerner 1997b:468, Goren 1992a:52). This may he 
explained by the relatively common long distance contact. with many sites having, as well as 
basaltic artefacts, shells from the Mediterranean, the Red Sea, and the River Nile; turquoise 
from South Sinai; obsidian from A nato I ia; copper from F aynan; and elephant ivory from Africa 
or north Syria (Levy 1995 :233,244; Goren 1992a:62 ). Ftuthennore. bitumen was procured from 
the Dead Sea and has been found in sites in southern Cisjordan and Egypt (Connan et al. 1992). 
Both Goren ( 1992a:62) and Levy ( 1995:232) argue there is evidence for full-time specialists for 
a variety of materials, including ivory, copper. pottery and probably stone carving. with Levy 
(ibid.) arguing "stone carving or sculpture reached a level of expertise rarely seen in the later 
cultures of Palestine." Goren (ibid.) therefore concludes that '"Chalco I ithic society was based on 
an extensive network of prospecting and trade in raw materials, production. and the exchange of 
goods". 
However, Bourke (200 I: 150) argues that this is only the case for the Late Chalcolithic (from 
c.4500 BC), and that there is little evidence for exchange systems during the Early Chalcolithic. 
Even in the Late Chalcolithic the vast majority of the exchange was intra-regional. including 
that of basaltic rock, although there is evidence for maritime contact with south-eastern Anatolia 
(Bourke 2001:150, Philip 2002:223). Bourke (ibid.) also argues that the vast majority of 
material was locally procured and manufactured and that the relatively small amount of material 
that was exchanged did not play an important role in the local economy. Although this may be 
the case. the exchanged artefacts probably had an important social role in the creation and 
maintenance of both inter-group relations and of intra-group status differences. This is 
supported by Philip (200 I: 189) who argues that the limited degree of social inequality that did 
exist was based on the control of symbolic attefacts. including imports and those produced by 
specialist craft workers. Therefore, conversely. the very rarity ofthese attefacts may well have 
had a greater socio-economic impact than otherwise, by enabling the growth of inequal it ics. 
Earl)! Bron::e Age I (3600-3000 BC) 
The end of the Chalcolithic is determined by the collapse of the Chalcolithic societies, with the 
breakdown of the settlement hierarchies and the return to more autonomous small villages in the 
EBI (Levy 1995:241 ). A variety of explanations has been proposed, but the result was the 
abandonment of the north Negev and Golan settlements and the founding of settlements in the 
wetter hills. plains and valleys (Ben-Tor 1992:83). Most of these settlements were small. 
sedentary farming vi II ages. with the houses usually consisting of a few sma II rooms and a 
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courtyard. Towards the end of the EBI, larger walled settlements start to appear, including 
Erani. Ai and Tell ai-Fara'ah North (Ben-Tor 1992:86). 
There is substantial evidence for exchange between sites 111 the Egyptian delta and sites in 
southern Cisjordan (Harrison 1993:81 ). Maadi, in the eastern Delta, contains the best evidence 
for regular contact with Cisjordan, including pottery vessels, copper ore and copper ariefacts, 
flint tabular scrapers, and a basaltic bowl and basaltic spindle whorls. These artefacts have clear 
typological links with Cisjordan, which have been confirmed by a number of provenance 
analyses (Harrison 1993:82ff; Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001:26), Connan et al. (1992) have 
also shown that Dead Sea bitumen continued to be exporied to Egypt during the EBA. In the 
southern Cisjordan, Egyptian pottery is common, whilst sites also contain Egyptian flint, Nile 
mollusc shells. and catfish spikes (Ben-Tor 1992:93; Harrison 1993:87). 
There is now good evidence for both an overland and a maritime procurement system from the 
Early EBI onwards. There are a large number of very small sites throughout northern Sinai. 
which have storage, cooking and baking installations and contain large quantities of both 
Egyptian and Levantine pottery and flint tools dating to the EBI-11, indicating an overland route 
(Harrison 1993:88). There is also evidence that norih Levantine wood was procured by the 
southern Levant and Egypt, and south Levantine olive oil was procured by Egypt (Gophna and 
Lipschitz 1996:14 7). Furthermore, the ceramic industry along the Levantine coast shares many 
features, again indicating maritime links (Philip 2002:216). This maritime system would have 
allowed large quantities of material and bulkier items to be transported. However, the overland 
route would have had the advantage of providing smaller traders access to the foreign market, 
without the expense and risk entailed in a maritime venture (cf. Monroe 2000:78). 
The EBI also marks the end ofthe Chalcolithic prestige artefacts, which are not replaced (Philip 
2001:188). Philip (2001:189) argues that this is due to a shift from social inequalities being 
maintained through the control of symbolic artefacts, to a non-hierarchical system. where access 
to physical resources were important. and where communities expressed their collective power 
through the creation of built monuments, such as settlement walls. The significance of 
participating in regional exchange systems therefore diminished, leading to the disappearance of 
the prestige artefacts. 
Instead, Phi lip (200 I: 167) argues that EBI society was organised along heterarch ical I ines. 
where there are multiple, coexisting sources of power, which have overlapping functions and 
transient and contingent relationships and do not have one single rank order. Different types of 
relationship, including cultic, kinship and procurement. are organised in different ways. This 
effectively prevents any one individual or group gaining a monopoly of power, as it is 
distributed amongst a number of groups. The relative power of these groups shifts over time. 
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due to their competition for power (Philip 200 I: 168). Philip (200 I :202t) also argues that this 
heterarchical structure can maintain specialist craft workers, without the need for the patronage 
by elites. This is supported by Cross ( 1993:65) who argues that "there is no obvious or direct 
connection between the restricted production of a specialist and power or control over the 
actions of others in other domains." This understanding therefore seems to adequately explain 
both the lack of elites. and the continued manufacture of specialist craft products (such as the 
basaltic bowls), which do not seem to have been available to everyone. 
Late Bronze Axe ( /500-1200 BC) 
The stati of the LBA is marked by the collapse of the Middle Bronze Age city-states and the 
conquest of the southern Levant by Egypt, which maintained control of the region for most of 
the period (Goren 1992b:21 I; Strange 200 I :292,3 15 ). This external control had a marked effect 
on the material culture of the region. In contrast to the preceding MBA, most of the settlements 
were unfortified and declined in both size and number (Goren 1992b:217f: Bunimovitz 
1995:324 ). New styles of buildings and attefacts are also found at sites in the southern Levant 
especially in the LBJIB, which are interpreted as Egyptian governor's residences or garrisons 
built to maintain the Egyptian hegemony (Goren 1992b:217f). 
The main interests that Egypt had in the region were maintaining the trade routes to the north 
and extracting a surplus from the local population (Strange 200 I :294 ). This intensive inter-
regional and inter-empire trade meant that "the Late Bronze Age was the first truly international 
age in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Levant'' (Strange 200 I :294 ). Textiles and metal 
objects were traded, but the main exports from the southern Levant were wine and oil (Goren 
1992b:247t). Stone artefacts were also imported, including alabaster jars, serpentine and calcite 
attefacts from Egypt. and I imestone artefacts from Crete (Strange 200 I :300: Sparks 2002 ). 
whilst basaltic artefacts were exported (Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993 ). Artzy ( 1994) also 
argues that the southern Levant was an imp01tant staging post on the incense trade routes from 
southern Arabia, which she argues started during the U3A. not the lA. Atizy ( 1994: 131) argues 
that this helps to explain the large amount of luxury items found at cetiain sites in the southern 
Levant, including Megiddo, Beth Shean and Tell es-Sa'idyeh. She (ibid.) also notes that this 
may help explain the Egyptian interest in the region, as incense was an important part of 
Egyptian culture. not least for embalming. 
Monroe (2000) surveys the evidence for the extensive inter-regional procurement systems that 
operated during the LBA. He notes (Monroe 2000:10lfC260) that both the palace elites and 
private entrepreneurs imported and expotied goods, and also argues that "Levantine merchants 
carried out most of Egypt's long-distance commerce." Furthermore. Monroe (2000:361 ft) 
argues that the collapse of the LBA international procurement system was due to an 
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over-reliance on prestige goods by the elites, which lead them to over-stretch their economy. 
leading to its instability and collapse, which also brought down the elites. 
There was also a large amount of intra-regional procurement as demonstrated by the spread of 
Chocolate-on-White Ware from two main production centres, in the North Jordan Valley and 
the Mount Hennon area (Fischer 1999). A fur1her example is the production and distribution of 
gypsum imitations of Egyptian calcite bowls from a number of production centres. including 
Jericho. Beth Shean and Pella (Sparks 2002). 
Iron Age (/ 200-540 BC) 
The Iron Age is usually divided into IAI (1200-1000 BC) and JAil (1000-540 BC), although 
there is a basic continuity of material culture between the two (Holladay 199 5:3 72 ). Towards 
the end of the LBA, Egyptian power waned in the region, leading to the slow growth in some 
form of national awareness (Strange 200 I :315: Herr and Najjar 200 I :340). This led to the 
growth of the 'kingdoms' of Israel, Philistia, Phoencia. Ammon, Moab and Ed om (Herr 1997). 
The exact status of these polities (kingdoms, tribal kingdoms. tribal confederacies. etc) is 
currently hotly debated, although many arguments have been advanced in favour of the 
existence of some form of kingdom (e.g. Holladay 1995: Herr 1997: Blakely 2002). However. a 
proper consideration of this debate is outside the scope of this thesis, wh i 1st the following points 
are generally accepted. There was a basic population continuity, with the imperial structure 
being replaced by a local elite. However. there were dramatic changes in the settlement patterns, 
with a large number of small sites being established in the Cisjordan hill regions. whilst in 
Transjordan there was a slow southwards spread of sedentary settlements throughout the Iron 
Age (Mazar 1992:285f: Herr and Najjar 200 I :323). The various polities were regularly involved 
in struggles to expand their territory, in part to control the overland trade and access routes and 
so enable their elites to gain increased access to prestige goods (Holladay 1995:372). Towards 
the end of the JAil, at least parts of the region were conquered by the Assyrian, Egyptian and 
Babylonian Empires, before the conquest of the Persian Empire, bringing to an end the Iron Age 
(Herr 1997:117,151, 154). 
Mazar ( 1992:300) notes that one of the main ditlcrences between the LBA and IAI is the 
general absence of international trade during the latter period, which only started to reappear 
during the II th century BC. This is indicated by the reappearance of Cypriot pottery at such 
sites as Megiddo and Tel Qasile, but there was much less emphasis on imported luxuries (Mazar 
1992:300f: Monroe 2000:365). Only in the JAil was there a return to extensive international and 
inter-regional exchange, with large quantities of Cypro-Phoenicain ware found on sites in the 
southern Levant ( Barkay 1992:325 ). There is good evidence for overland procurement systems 
operating from South Arabia which brought in incense, spices, gold and ivory. These routes 
passed through the southern Levant to reach the Mediterranean, and could therefore be taxed by 
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the settlements they passed through (Holladay 1995:383; Herr 1997: 140). Blakely (2002:50) 
argues that the tripartite pillared buildings found in Cisjordan in both the late IAI and !All wen: 
constructed precisely to pro tit from these re-emerging trade routes. Silver hoards have a I so been 
found at Eshterra. Ein Gedi and Tel Miqne (Herr 1997:140.159), which Herr (1997:144ff) 
suggests could have been used as a means of payment for goods. During the JAil. settlements 
also grew in size and public and monumental architecture were built. in contrast to the IAI 
(Barkay 1992:329). There is also good evidence for the operation of intra-regional procurement 
systems. including the large-scale production of wine at Gibeon and olive oil at Tel Miqne (Herr 
1997: 144,151 ). 
Holladay ( 1995: 389) reports that in the kingdoms of Israel and Judah, the houses in the rural 
settlements had storage facilities for the surplus of grain. wine. oil. dried fruits and other 
produce. Holladay ( 1995 :392) therefore concludes that "debts, rents. tithes, and taxes exempted. 
the harvests of field, vine, orchard, flocks and herds were gathered into the individual hou.1es, 
there to remain until sold. eaten. planted. stolen, or otherwise disposed or·. This therefore 
implies that the state, religious authorities and private individuals all had the means to exploit 
this surplus by exchanging it for non-local goods. 
Cone/ us ion 
These brief summaries of the periods from which artefacts have been analysed have shown that 
there were significant differences in how the societies were organised and therefore. most 
probably, in how basaltic artefacts were manufactured and procured. However. one enduring 
similarity is the continued intra-regional procurement and use of basaltic artefacts. 
Basis of current work 
The studies of Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 I) form the basis for this study as they 
were able to demonstrate that the systematic investigation of trace element geochemistry could 
provide meaningful data which revealed a complex web of procurement systems of basaltic-
rock artefacts. These studies showed that this approach had great potential for further work. with 
this thesis being designed to continue and expand this work. These studies will now be briefly 
discussed in order to show the current state of investigation and identify those areas where 
further research is required. 
Phi I ip and W iII iams-Thorpe ( 1993:54) noted that previous basaltic-rock provenance studies in 
Transjordan had been hindered by the lack of both archaeological and geological data and so it 
was necessary to collect new samples. They therefore sampled 16 Chalcolithic and EBI basaltic 
bowls ti·om 4 different sites in Transjordan and 21 new samples from outcrops in Transjordan 
(Fig 1.2). All the samples were analysed for trace and some major elements using wavelength-
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDXRF; see Chapter 3). The analyses of the geological samples 
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\\Crc tiK·n u~cd to de line a number ol' different fidds. \\ ith thl· samples grouped b~ locnll\)11 . 
'Thc~c lield~ were then used to provenance the archaeological ~a 11plc-. (Philip and V.. illiam ... -
Thnrpe 1993 :54fl). ·1 hcsc indica tell that the majority nl' arlcfilch probabl) orig111ated l'rnm the 
Keraf.. 11m' and shov.ed that the artefacts from the site<> in the Wad1 ht) 1wn did nut come from 
the ncarb) Dana flO\\ lhc results also shO\\ed that the artcl<~ch from '-;af probahh llriginah.:J 
near the '>itc. HO\\C\Cr. the remaining artefacts could not be delinikl) assigned. due to a lacf.. ol 
geological data and OH!rlaps in the existing data (Philip and Willwms- 1 horpe I991·S9). 
Fig 1.2: Samples taken b~ Phili p and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993) 
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archaeological sample.., plot. and also di~cus ... the resulh ol a number or 11lher clement rntill .... 
l ltmever. in the graph'.., caption they (ibid.) note that "provcnancing is done b) cnn ... idcring all 
analysed clements not onl} the elements shO\\Il on thb grnph." 1\lthough the geochemical data 
b presented in a table. 11 ,., not g.raph icall) '>lllnmarised. nwf..1ng it d1flicult to proper!) c\aluate 
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7). Given the 0\erlapping or ncar-overlapping nature of the geological field:-.. 11onc tlf thl' 
archaeolog1cal sample ... can be regarded a:-. securel) prmcnanccc.l to an indi\ idual \llltanp. 
Philip and Williams- l horpc (1993:611) conclude that the mo ... t lif..el) mechanism for the 
procurement nf the basaltic bowls \\aS b) pasloraJiStS bringing ba ... aJt tO the -,it c ... ll'> part of tlll:ir 
\carl} round I hey fu11hcrmore suggest that this i.-. the llhl'ot 111-cl~ met:hanisnl tl.w basalt it: 
artch1<.:ts heing procured h) the ~ites in southern CISJOrdan, .. .., th1., is also thl' pruhabll' 
mechanism ltH the procurement of copper from the Wadi I aynan . 
I lo\\ C\'el. Phi I ip ami \\iII iam~-Thorpe ( 1993:62) abn note that both thc ... c <.ugge'>t ion'> arc 
'>0111C\\ lull '>fJCCUiati\ C in nature and SO require further \\or!. to 'iliOStalltiUte them. f he) therefore 
e:..pandeJ their pn.!\ ious 'itudy by collecting anothl'r 50 archacolu!-ical sampk·"· induJing bt1th 
ho" 1 ... a11<.l gnndcr-. from both Jordan and Israel. and another R gcolog1cal 'iamplcs from tht: 
North Jordan Valley (Philip and Williams- fhorpe 200 I). Of the-.e sa mph:-.. 15 nf the artefacts 
and all the geo logical samples '"ere analysed. again using XRI , anJ \\Crl' adJcd tothc databasc 
of rrcvious analyses. Philip and Wi ll iams-Thorpe (2001 15) report that the remaining 15 
archaeologicnl samples (30%) were too small to nnalysc. but argue that those analysed \\ere 
"v isua ll~ reprcscntath c" of the assemblages. 
Philip and Willinms- rtwrpe (200 I: 18) again used trace ckmem rat1os. c'ipecially Y//r. to 
prm cnancc the archaeological samples. Us ing the~e. th~!~ \\ere able Ill demonstrate that sites in 
southern T ransjordan used the most prox imal source-. lor gnndcr .... but another source (probahl~ 
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of Maad1. tlld not obtain their basalt from the closc'>t -.ourcc ... aero ... -. the lkad ~ca. a:-. the~ had 
pre\ IOll'>l) suggc'>ted. Instead. the basalt probably ong111ated I rum the nonh uf the region. 
thereby rc\ealing a more complex picture than \His original!) assum~.:d (J-ig I n 
Fig 1.3: Routes of C halcolithic/EBI procurement S)Sic m s 
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However, the study of Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001) also has a number of limitations. As 
the authors concede (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 200 I :27), even with the new outcrop samples 
there is still incomplete outcrop data, meaning that the provenance of artefacts cannot be 
regarded as completely secure. Furthermore, the new geological data revealed that there was 
greater chemical variability in individual outcrops than was revealed by the previous study. This 
both increased the overlaps between the outcrop fields and raises the possibility, shown to be 
correct by Rowan ( 1998: discussed in Chapter 2), that additional outcrop samples could further 
increase the geochemical variability. These factors therefore imply that an artefact cannot be 
definitely assigned to a single source. It is also important to stress that the procurement patterns 
determined for basalt artefacts in the studies only relate to those artefacts which have actually 
been analysed. Given the relatively small sample-size it is difficult to determine how the results 
relate to the artefacts which have not been analysed ( cf. Phi I ip and W iII iarns-Thorpe 200 I :261). 
This therefore points to the need for such analyses to be conducted on a representative sample of 
artefacts to gain a more complete understanding of how the procurement systems operated. 
Conclusion 
The studies of Phi I ip and W iII iams-Thorpe. despite their I imitations. have demonstrated the 
complexity of the basaltic procurement systems of the southern Levant during the Chalcolithic 
and EBI. As they (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 200 I :27) note, there are also a number of ways 
in which these studies could be expanded. They argue that a computerised database of analyses 
should be established to aid future research and that more geological samples are necessary to 
enable more accurate provenancing of basalt artefacts. They also argue that it is necessary to 
analyse a larger numbers of artefacts in order to assess the differences in procurement strategies. 
both synchronically (between different artefact types) and diachronically. 
This critique of Philip and Williams-Thorpe's studies has also demonstrated that the technique 
of XRF cannot provide geochemical data sensitive enough to conclusively provenance the 
artefacts. These studies, along with those reviewed in Chapter 2. have demonstrated the 
complex nature of basaltic procurement systems, but have yet to fully reveal the level of 
complexity. Finally. although a plausible procurement mechanism has been suggested by Philip 
and Williams-Thorpe it has not been properly demonstrated. Philip and Williams-Thorpe 
(200 I :27) conclude by stating that "the direction of research along such lines would allow the 
realisation of the full potential of basalt as an indicator of interaction between human groups." 
Ebeling (200 I :54). in her study on cultic ground stone artefacts (discussed in Chapter 6 ). calls 
for future research on ground stone artefacts to combine iconographic and textual sources. 
ethnographic accounts. experimental work and scientific analysis in order to properly 
understand their role in past societies. It is the aim of this thesis to attempt to use these various 
lines of evidence to realise at least some of the potential of the analysis of basaltic artefacts. 
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Structu rc of thesis 
To adequately provenance basaltic at1efacts, it is necessary to have an understanding of the 
geology of the region and accepted geological approaches to analysing igneous rocks. To 
properly understand the results of the provenance study it is also necessary to have an 
understanding of the wider archaeological context in which the basaltic artel~1cts were procured. 
Previous provenance studies can also provide useful data and suggest different approaches. 
Therefore, Chapter 2 is a review of a selection of provenance studies. This is followed by a 
review of the relevant geologica I concepts (Chapter 3) and a summary of the existing geological 
data on mafic outcrops in the southern Levant (Chapter 4 ). Chapter 5 exam incs existing 
theoretical approaches to the examination of provenance studies and procurement systems, 
while Chapter 6 places the basaltic artefacts into their wider archaeological context. Chapter 7 
discusses the creation of a database of the geochemical data and its subsequent analysis. The 
provenance of the artet~1cts is then identified as accurately as the data allows. Chapter 8 attempts 
to produce an understanding of how the procurement systems operated and how they related to 
the society in which they existed. Chapter 9 discusses what conclusions can be drawn from this 
analysis and what future work is required. 
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Chapter 2: Previous provenan·~e studies 
"Stealing from one author is plagiarism, butji·om many is research. " 
(P. Bahn Bluff your way in archaeology. 1989:-16) 
As is indicated by the opening quote, it is important to examine some of the provenance studies 
of stone artefacts which have already been undertaken. Before examining provenance studies of 
mafic artefacts in the Near East, provenance studies of Ne·Jiithic stone axes in the British Isles 
and of obsidian artefacts will be reviewed. The approaches and procedures undertaken by these 
well-established studies should provide useful information for the present study, as will an 
understanding of their achievements and I imitations. 
Therefore, only the main points and conclusions of individual papers will be discussed below. 
although more specific references are made where relevant throughout the thesis. It should also 
be noted that this review is not exhaustive, but simply presents some of the main. varied 
approaches taken in provenance studies. The main analytical techniques used in the studies 
below are examined in Chapter 3. As discussed in Chapter I, the term 'basaltic' has been used 
when discussing the studies below, except in direct quotations and where it is clear that the term 
'basalt' refers to the specific rock type. 
Provenance studies 
Neolithic w:es inlhe Brilish Isles 
During the British Neolithic, stone axes were manufactured from a variety of igneous rocks. 
which were then distributed hundreds of kilometres from their source (Bradley and Edmonds 
1993: 18.39). These sources have been identified using petrographic analysis (the examination of 
the rock's minerals under a microscope: see Chapter 3), with the most important being in 
Cornwall, North Wales, Ulster and Cumbria (op. cit., p.39). However, Bradley and Edmonds 
( 1993:3[) comment that although this petrographic analysis has been undertaken for about 50 
years, it is only recently that this data was actually used to examine the exchange systems which 
produced the observed distributions of stone axes. 
In an attempt to understand these processes, Bradley and Edmonds ( 1993:4) undertook 
fieldwork on the production sites in the Great Langdale. CLimbria and attempted to integrate this 
new data with "one of the largest bodies of data in prehistoric archaeology''. The Great 
Langdale production sites were situated in the Cumbrian uplands. some distance from the 
populated lowlands ( op. cit., pp.20 I f). Bradley and Edmonds ( 1993:20 I) were able to identify 
two phases of production. with a shift from a relatively informal system towards a more 
regularised. controlled system occurring around 3300 BC. They note (op. cit.. pp.204f) that this 
corresponds with changes observed in both the distribution of stone axes and in other spheres of 
social life. After c.3300 BC the range over which stone axes were distributed contracted. 
suggesting that exchange had become more compel itive. Artefact types traditionally 
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manufactured from one raw material were emulated using different materi<~ls. and, in certain 
areas. they argue that "the products of one source area IIHty have supplanted those of another"" 
(Br<~dley and Edmonds 1993:204). 
Bradley and Edmonds ( 1993:205f) also contend that the procurement systems of igneous stone 
axes during the British Neolithic were linked to social r1ctors including communication and 
control. They argue that the sources used possibly became important because of their distant 
difficult locations and that the materia I was not selected primarily for its physica I, mechanical or 
functional properties. This is shown by the study of Bradley et al. ( 1992) who examined the 
tensile strength of the rock types used to manufacture axes. They were able to show that the 
choice of both quarry location and rock type only had a limited inlluence on these choices. with 
rock types with higher tensile strengths not always being preferentially chosen and with quarry 
locations not preferentially exploiting rock with a higher tensile strength. These observations 
lead Bradley et al. ( 1992) to argue that social factors were important in the choices concerning 
raw material exploitation and distribution. 
Bradley and Edmonds ( 1993:206) also argue that the number of axes produced shows "the 
effectiveness of [Cumbrian] axes in social transactions \Vas maintained over a considerable 
period.'" They (ibid.) suggest that this is partially due to the marginal nature of the source and 
note that there are many questions which have not been answered, including determining how 
many axes were produced. what they were exchanged for. and how their value and associations 
changed with context. Some or all of these ideas and questions may also be useful for the 
understanding of basaltic-rock procurement systems in the southern Levant. 
Obsidian artefacts 
Obsidian is a volcanic glass, formed by the quick cooling of a magma. It is therefore durable 
and can be flaked to produce a cutting edge. as well :ts being easily recognisable. These 
properties made it valued as a raw material by past societies, whilst its chemical homogeneity 
and restricted availability from a few sources made it useful for provenancing studies. It was 
therefore one of the first rock types to be analysed for this purpose (Williams-Thorpe 
1995:217[). 
Obsidian provenancing in Europe and the Near East has revealed the existence of four generally 
self-contained, non-overlapping ""exchange regions", namely the Western Mediterranean. the 
Aegean, Central and Eastern Europe, and the Eastern Mediterranean and Near East (Williams-
Thorpe 1995:235). Without provenancing, this would not have been recognised, whilst the 
analysis of obsidian from individual sites has frequently indicated contacts for which no other 
evidence exists (op. cit.. p.234). 
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Williams-Thorpe ( 1995:235) argues that obsidian provenancing has been one of the success 
stories both of archaeometry and archaeology, as it can be successfully and routinely sourced to 
its original outcrops, which has indicated previously unknown contacts. However. she (op. cit.. 
p.236) also notes that obsidian provenancing is limited by the t~tct that it is not routinely 
undertaken as part of the post-excavation analysis of sites. She (ibid.) argues that until this is the 
case, the full potential of provenance studies will not be fulfilled. There is the further problem 
that the provenancing does not indicate how or why the obsidian was procured (Williams-
Thorpe 1995:235). 
These points are borne out in the collections of papers edited by Shackley ( 1998) and Cauvin et 
al. ( 1998), which provide a useful indication of the current state of work. Shackley ( 1998a: I f) 
reports that the papers were collected to both present the most recent advances in obsidian 
analysis and to communicate these advances to archaeologists. A similar division is found in 
Cauvin et al. ( 1998). However, in both these collections, only a minority of papers are primarily 
concerned with presenting results from provenance studies. More are concerned with reporting 
experimental results designed to improve the efficiency of analytical techniques. In Cauvin et al. 
( 1998), several papers are primarily concerned with presenting relevant geological data. which 
Renfrew (1998:5) argues is a vital preliminary step for sourcing artefacts. In Shackley ( 1998). 
several papers also present strategies designed to improve the results of provenance studies. 
primarily using examples from America. This shows that despite the amount of work that has 
been undertaken on obsidian provenancing, improvements are still required to adequately source 
all the artefacts. This, of course. has implications for attempts to provenance basaltic artefacts. 
These papers wi II therefore be discussed further in Chapter 5. 
In Shackley ( 1998 ), only two papers are primarily concerned with presenting results from 
provenance studies. Summerhayes et al. ( 1998) provenanced obsidian artefacts found in islands 
otT Papua New Guinea and concluded that, although the main factor determining which source 
was used was proximity to the site, more distant sources were also exploited (Summerhayes et 
al. 1998: 149ft). They speculate that this was probably due to a desire to maintain social contact 
with other groups (Summerhayes et al. 1998: 153 ). Howe\ er, there is I ittle attempt to relate the 
provenance results to theories of exchange, and so little understanding of the behaviour of the 
groups involved is gained. This is recognised by Tykot ( 1998:78f) who notes that he was unable 
to properly explain how the observed distribution of miehcts related to past human behaviour. 
or determine which exchange mechanisms operated. He therefore calls for theoretical models to 
be developed. which take into account not just the procurement and movement of raw materials. 
but also the manufacturing process and how and why the finished artefacts were used and 
discarded. 
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Tykot ( 1998) used ICP-MS (inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry: see Chapter 3) to 
analyse the Neolithic sources of obsidian in the western Mediterranean, all of which are situated 
on islands, as well as more than 700 artefacts from France and Italy. Using this data he argues 
(Tykot 1998:68ft) that the distribution patterns vary spatially and temporally in ways which 
cannot be explained by accessibility or functionality. as. especially, on the islands themselves 
the higher quality sources are not preferentially used. This large database also confirms 
Williams-Thorpe's ( 1995:235) observation of a clos~:d western Mediterranean obsidian 
exchange system, which Tykot ( 1998:69) argues must hav<~ been for social reasons. 
In Cauvin et al. ( 1998), although eight papers are directly concerned with obsidian artefacts, the 
majority of these are concerned with placing the ar1ef~1cts into their wider archaeological 
context. There is again little attempt to explain how the obsidian was procured. although Ccwvin 
( 1998a:268) and Cauvin and Chataigner ( 1998:349) argue that mobile pastora I ists were an 
impor1ant procurement mechanism. Indeed. in her conclusion, Cauvin ( 1998b:383) argues that 
provenance work on obsidian has only just begun, despite 30 years of study. Like Tykot. she 
also argues that the important questions about the social significance of obsidian and of the 
people who traded it have not yet been answered. These problems will be discussed further in 
Chapter 5. 
Another impor1ant development 111 the study of obsidian artefacts has been the study of the 
Central Anatolian sources and the identification of a number of workshops (Balkan-Atli et al. 
1999). These workshops were identified as part of a multi-disciplinary study, investigating the 
geology and archaeology of the area, and geochemically analysing obsidian samples (Balkan-
Alii et al. 1999: 134f). Two of the main workshops studied are those of Kayirli and Kaletepe. 
both of which date to the PPNB (Binder and Balkan-Atli 2001: I). However. despite being 
contemporaneous and in only 2 km from one another. the ::Jbsid ian artefacts found on these sites 
are very different in form (Binder and Balkan-Atli 2001: 15). which they (ibid.) interpret as the 
co-existence of two different cultures. 
This interpretation is strengthened as, unlike the majority of the artefact types found at Kayirli, 
the Kaletepe-style artefacts are not found anywhere else in Central Anatolia. but do match 
obsidian artefacts found in Cyprus and the Levant (Binder and Balkan-Atli 200 I: 15 ). Binder 
(2002: 81) therefore argues that Kaletepe was visited seasonally by expeditions from the Levant. 
These studies show the importance of identifying and pnJperly examining artefact workshops. 
which can provide information not available using other sources, whether the ar1efacts were 
produced from obsidian or basaltic rock. 
Another development in obsidian provenancing is the move towards non-destructive analytical 
techniques. as these enable artefacts to be analysed that are too valuable to be destroyed 
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(Gratuze 1999:869). Hughes ( 1994:265ff) used XRF as a non-destructive technique and was 
able to show that the analysis of powders and tlakes produced comparable results. He (Hughes 
1994:267) used these analyses to show that the important Cas a Diablo obsidian source (in 
California) was not homogenous. as originally thought. but consists of two chemically distinct 
sub-sources. Hughes ( 1994:263) notes that the Casa Diablo source was assumed to be 
homogenous on the basis of very few samples. He (Hughes 1994:269) therefore argues that his 
study has impor1ant implications for other obsidian prO\enance studies, as a large number of 
samples arc required to identify intra-sources variability, and until these have been analysed. 
source homogeneity cannot be assumed. This may also lnve implications for the provenancing 
of basaltic artefacts. 
Gratuze ( 1999:869) was also concerned with using a non··destructive technique, but argued that 
LA-ICP-MS (laser ablation-inductively coupled plasm2-mass spectrometry: see Chapter 3) 
should be used, as non-destructive XRF can be limited by surface weathering or by the shape of 
the artefact. To demonstrate this. Gratuze ( 1999:877) analysed geological samples from 21 
obsidian outcrops, in Anatolia and the Aegean, and 43 obsidian artefacts found on sites in 
Anatolia, Cyprus and the northern Levant. The results for the XRF and LA-lCP-MS were also 
comparable. with between 5 and I 0% relative difference (op. cit., p.876). 
Gratuze ( 1999:876) argues that the most effective method for provenancing the artef:1cts was 
using two element or element-ratio plots, especially Y/Zr against Nb/Zr and Ba against Sr. He 
argues that these can be used to distinguish between viriually all of the sources, although some 
sources do plot close together, raising the possibility that with more samples some of the source 
plots will overlap. Using these plots, Gratuze ( 1999:877) was able to show that all the artefacts 
originated from a small number of Anatolian sources, showing that the Cyprus-Anatolia links 
"are more ancient and more important than was tirst believed". 
Gratuze ( 1999:877) therefore concludes that LA-ICP-MS should be the analytical technique of 
choice as it is fast and viriually non-destructive. He also notes that the main problem, an 
absence of suitable reference standards, has the potential to be quickly overcome. However. 
although discussed in the main text, Gratuze does not mention in the conclusion a more serious 
problem. which is that ar1efacts cannot currently be long·~r than 5 em or thicker than 1.5 em to 
lit in the sample cell (Gratuze 1999:870). Although he (ibid.) notes that "the use of larger cells 
is under study'', this is currently a significant limitation and one that may not be fully resolved. 
This is therefore a major limitation to this analytical technique. 
This brief examination of current work in two important. long established. fields of stone 
ar1efact provenancing have indicated potential directions and possible limitations that may also 
apply to the provenancing of basaltic artefacts. Most importantly, they have shown the need to 
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relate the observed distributions of a11efacts to social fac10rs. Neither the physical properties of 
the raw material or its location determined its selection. although more remote. inaccessible 
locations were sometime preferred over local sources. The studies also showed that a large 
database of samples was required to adequately source the artefacts. With this background, 
previous attempts to provenance basaltic artefacts in the Near East will now be discussed in 
more detail. 
Basaltic artelacts in the Near East 
Potts ( 1989) examined basaltic bowls found in south Mesopotamia from the Jrdmillennium BC 
and relied mainly on the textual inscriptions found on some of the bowls to determine their 
provenance. He (Potts 1989:123) notes that most stone found on southern Mesopotamian sites is 
imp01ied. as only limestone is available locally. Potts (ibid.) therefore argues that an 
understanding of the origin of the stone is important to understand early Mesopotamian 
exchange, but notes that there have been few attempts at provenancing rock artefacts. 
However, Potts does not attempt to undertake a provenance study as such, but rather examines 
the vessels which have inscriptions, as a direct way of ddermining their provenance. He notes 
(Potts 1989: 124) that most of these inscriptions celebrate foreign conquests and describe the 
a1tefacts as ·'booty''. However, as many of the vessels do not have inscriptions, Potts ( 1989: 142. 
14 7t) argues that there was probably more than one nwde of procurement. and suggests that 
gift-giving and tribute were possibly important (although this is by no means certain) and that 
diplomatic pressure was important as is shown by the royal correspondence. Potts ( 1989: 144ft) 
huther argues that there is little evidence for the direct trade of stone vessels from their probable 
source in Iran to south Mesopotamia, although he acknowledges that it is possible that some 
vessels were traded via the Gulf. 
Potts ( 1989: 142ff) also notes that the basaltic vessels were not imported clue to a shortage of 
stone, but were, rather. desired for aesthetic reasons, as they were made of an obviously exotic. 
hard. dark-coloured rock. Furthermore, he argues that th·;: context was impo1tant. as they were 
objects of prestige, rather than commercially valuable. The important aspect of the booty vessels 
was that they had been captured from opposing elites. thereby acquiring value through their 
associations with a conquest, rather than being intrinsicaLy valuable. 
This study is useful as it attempts to both provenance the vessels and determine the mechanism 
by which they were procured. It is somewhat limited in nature. as the focus was on the 
inscriptions rather than locating the geological origin of the vessels, but it does provide 
important information on this aspect of Mesopotamian procurement. The study illustrates that 
procurement is not just a single event, and that artefacts may have been procured several 
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different times by different mechanisms, before f~nally being deposited. Potts ( 1989: 148) 
concludes: 
''During those periods for which both archaeological and textual evidence is available, 
a complex picture emerges in which political and diplomatic factors may be seen to 
have been intimately linked both to the perception of economic needs and to the 
means employed to satisfy them." 
This implies that it is important not to consider economic factors in isolation, while this 
approach can probably be more broadly applied to different periods and regions. However, such 
studies are obviously limited to situations where inscripti•)ns contain this sort of information. 
Some of the nrst attempts to provenance basaltic artefacts in the southern Levant also used 
petrographic analysis. However, this met with only I im ited success. Am iran and Po rat 
( 1984: 13f) examined a small number of artefacts and were able to rule out the southern 
Cisjordan outcrops, but were unable to determine whether the source was the Galilee, the Golan, 
or other Transjordanian outcrops. They therefore called for trace element analysis of the rocks 
to locate the source more precisely. 
Hunt ( 1991 :220) petrographically analysed six atiefacts from Late Bronze Age Hazor, situated 
in the basaltic fields in the north of Israel. All the artefacts were manufactured from the same 
source, which was a nne-grained basalt which only contained olivine phenocrysts, unlike the 
local outcrops which also contained augite phenocrysts (Hunt 1991 :220,225 f; sec Chapter 3 ). 
However, although this study was able to show that the source of the artefacts was non-local, it 
was not able to pinpoint its actual location. These two studies show that there are not enough 
variations in the mineralogy between different outcrops in the southern Levant to enable a single 
outcrop to be deflnitely identified as the source of the .1rtefact. Furthennore, virtually all the 
artefacts \vere manufactured from aphanitic (fine-grained) basalt. making the identification of 
sources impossible without geochemical analysis. As will be discussed in Chapter 3, a further 
limitation of petrographic analysis is the large sample size required for a thin-section to be cut, 
limiting the number of artefacts that could be analysed using this technique. 
A very different approach was taken by Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1995 and 1999). In these 
studies, Weinstein-Evron et al. use potassium-argon (K-Ar) dating to provenance 
Epipalaeolithic artefacts from the southern Levant. Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1995:38f) report on 
the K-Ar dating of 5 artefacts, and 4 geological samples from the Mount Carmel area (Fig 2.1 ). 
The basaltic rocks used to manufacture the artefacts dated from 3.7±0.2 Ma to <0.25 Ma. whilst 
the nearby basaltic outcrops dated from 88.0± 1.8 Ma to 77 .6± 1.6 Ma. They note that the nearest 
basaltic outcrops with similar ages are those in the Galilt:e region. over 60 km away. However. 
Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1995:39) argue that the nearest outcrops where rocks dating from both 
3.7 Ma and 0.25 Ma can be found in a limited area arc located in the Golan, approximately 
80-100 km from the sites. As Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1995:39f) note, this study demonstrates 
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the t::.\i-;tcncc of' long-drstance procun:mcnl during the J-. pipalaeolithic and also th:mon ... tratl'" 
that the group-. ignored the basaltic roc!- ""hich was loca I) available. rn lmnur of the imported 
roc!-. IIO\\C\Cr. the) do not attempt to e:-.plain '"h) thi-. \\a'> the ca-.c m hm\ the hihilltrc nH.:l-
"'as procured. beyond suggesting that some form ofcxdwnge mechanism e\i:-.h:d. 
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Wcinstcin-EHon et al. ( 1999:26 7) attempt to test their h) pothcsis of a manufacturing. site in the 
(Jolan b) K-Ar dating ar1efach from I\\O other impn 1ant Natufian sites. nanH!I) tl10sc tlf 
l la)Onirn and I )nan (Fig 2.1: F)nan i ... rnorc usuall) 1-nD\\n as 'Ain Mallahn) fhcsc <;ite-. arc 
both situated in the Galilee area. '' ith l layonim situated in \\estern (,ali lee. 6 1-m fn,m nearest 
basaltic outcrop and 10 1-m from the major basaltic outcrop'> of the ea'itcrn CJalilcc. ·A in 
Mallaha is situated on the eastern slopes or Upper (Jalilec. '"ith basaltic ouh.:mp.., rH.:arb) and 
major outcrop.., fou nd" ithin 5 km of the site ( Wcinstcin-bron et al. 1999:269) 
Weinstcin-EHon et al. ( 1999:270) report that 7 ba ... tdti.:: artcf~u.:ts from II a) onim ''ere K-Ar 
dated to bcl\\ecn 6.4±0.2 Ma and 0.5±0.6 Ma, and that II basaltic artefacts \\ere !.... Ar dated 
from ·A in Mallaha "hich dated to bct\\een 3 I ±0.1 M<r and -.... 1.0 Ma. rhc~c date ranges an: 
therefore similar to the date r:mgcs of the EI-Wad artcf~td!:. and so the) (Wein ... tcin-1 Hon et al. 
1999:271) conclude that the Golan "as probabl) the source of the basaltic roc!- of the arlefa~,;ts 
from all the sites studied. despite the faetthat basa ltic rnrl- \\as a\ailablc from ... nurccs closer tn 
the !:.ite.., Wernstcin-1 'ron et al. ( 1999·271 f) also noll that there r... no C\ idencc t)f' on sill' 
manufat.:turing and they therefore conclude that tl e ba!->altic artcfat.:ts wen.: probnbl) 
manuf~1ctured ncar the ..,ource and tran ... ported a ... com pie cd artefacts. I he) therefore ar!!UL' tlwt 
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this is possibly evidence of incipient craft specialisation, but note that the nature of the long-
distance contacts and the underlying social structures ha've yet to be determined. 
One problem with K-Ar dating is that some of the argon may be released during weathering or 
hydrotherma I alteration, thereby giving erroneous dates (Aitken 1990: 122), which Laws 
( \997:9) notes is a serious problem with K-Ar dates in the southern Levant. Furthermore, given 
the potential for differential weathering between the geological and archaeological samples it is 
therefore questionable whether artefacts can be provenanced using this method. This problem 
can be partially addressed by using argon-argon (Ar-Ar) dating. where it is possible to identil)' 
unreliable dates (Aitken 1990:122f). 
However. whether K-Ar or Ar-Ar dating were used. neither would be able to demonstrate 
conclusively that the Golan is the source of the artefacts, as there are a number of different 
outcrops over a wide area with the same ages. This problem was noted by Amiran and Porat 
( 1984:14) who commented that K-Ar ages (and by implication. Ar-Ar ages) are "capable of 
indicating the general source region of a given basalt vessel, but not the exact locale within that 
region." The technique of argon dating is therefore only of limited use in provenance studies. 
Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1999:271) acknowledge this, but argue that: 
"detailed geochemical or petrographic studies are r£Jre. and they are far from covering 
the entire range of basalt exposures in the region. Until more such data are available. 
and given the promising results of our provenance-cetermining studies based on K/ Ar 
dating, we have chosen to expand upon our earlier work.'' 
There is clearly a need to undertake the detailed geochetT ical work called for by the authors. 
A number of studies have attempted to provenance basaltic artefacts from Cyprus and the 
Eastern Mediterranean using geochemistry. Xenophontos et al. ( 1988) attempted to provenance 
18 LBA and Roman basaltic millstones from Cyprus. The majority of these could not originate 
from Cyprus itsel( as there are no comparable outcrops on the island (Xenophontos et al. 
1988: 169). Thitty-five geological samples were therefore taken from outcrops throughout the 
Levant. as these were the nearest potential sources for tht basaltic rock. These were analysed for 
major and minor elements, using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS), and 1\.x trace elements. 
using X RF (Xenophontos et al. \988: I 73 ). The authors (ibid.) repott that standards were used to 
check the accuracy and precision of the data, although these results are not reported. The new 
data were combined with previous analyses of samples from both Cyprus and the Aegean 
(ibid.), which enabled Xenophontos et al. ( 1988: 176) to conclude that the Levantinc basaltic 
rocks relate to a within-plate rift, whilst the Aegean basaltic rocks relate to a plate subduction 
zone and therefore have different geochemical signatures, allowing the different areas to be 
distinguished. Xenophontos et al. (ibid.) also note that the Cypriot outcrops are older with a 
higher degree of alteration, again allowing them to be distinguished. 
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Furthermore, Xenophontos et al. ( 1988: 178) noted that the concentrations of the major elements 
can be affected by weathering, whilst certain trace elements are not generally affected. and so 
attempted to provenance the basaltic artefacts by using plots of these trace elements (Sec Fig 
2.2. below, for an example). These will be discussed further in Chapter 3. Using these plots 
Xenophontos et al. ( 1988: 180ff) claim that the LBA artefacts originate from the Levant, as do 
some of the Roman artefacts, wh i 1st the rest originate from the Aegean. They go on to claim that 
the Levantine ar1efacts were probably manufactured arqund the Sea of Galilee, as this is the 
nearest place to Cyprus were basaltic rock is available, and then were transported from the 
nearby major settlements (Beth Shean during the LBA. and Tell Abu 1-lawam during the Roman 
period). However, this is speculative at best, especially <5 Xenophontos et al. ( 1988:181) admit 
that the "chemical characteristics do not allow distinction between Syrian, Palestinian <tnd 
Jordanian sources."' Fur1hennore, they do not seek to explain why there was demand for basaltic 
artefacts in the LBA, whilst previous periods had used the locally available sedimentary and 
igneous (diabase and gabbro) rocks ( Xenophontos et al. 1988: 169). 
This study was expanded by Williams-Thorpe et al. (1991), who examined a further 45 LBA, 
Hellenistic and Roman millstones and a further 21 geological samples from the Levant. mostly 
from around the Sea of Galilee. The samples were analy~;ed using XRF for both major and trace 
elements. Williams-Thorpe et al. ( 1991:3 7) note that other potential basaltic sources, most 
notably Cyprus, the Aegean and Anatolia already have a large number of geological samples. 
and so new samples were not analysed. However, they also note that very little work had been 
undertaken on characterising Egyptian basaltic outcrops. 
Williams-Thorpe et al. (1991:28) divided the millstont.:s into four main types, two of which 
(hopper-rubbers and rotary querns) are rarely found on Cyprus. one of which (saddle querns) 
was the dominant LBA type and one ofwhich (Pompeia1 mills) was the dominant Roman type. 
Provenance of these artefacts was again attempted primarily using trace element plots. 
Williams-Thorpe et al. (1991:39; 1993:281) note that it is possible to distinguish volcanic arc 
samples (such as basaltic rock from the Aegean and Anatolia) from within-plate samples (such 
as basaltic rock from the Levant and Egypt) using their differing trace element ratios (discussed 
in Chapter 3 ). For the 3 7 artefacts analysed for trace elements, Williams-Thorpe et al. ( 1991 :39) 
were able to use these ratios to determine that 6 ar1efact~; originated from a volcanic arc source, 
29 artefacts originated from a with in-plate source, and =~ artefacts were from a Cypriot source. 
They (Williams-Thorpe et al. 1991:55) also note that there is a general correlation between the 
geochemical groupings and the artefact types. 
W iII iams-Thorpe et al. ( 1991 :45 ff) then attempted to retine these broad groupmgs by usrng 
further trace clement ratios. For the volcanic arc sources, they argued (Williams-Thorpe et al. 
1991:45) that the Sr/Ba ratio provides "almost complete discrimination'' between Anatolia and 
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the Aegean, although there is still some overlap. On this plot most of the samples fall inside the 
Aegean field and outside the Anatolian, although one sample falls w1thin the overlapping area. 
Furthermore, Williams-Thorpe et al. ( 1991.48) also argue that the Th/Rb plot separates many of 
the individual Aegean island sources. However, there is a considerable amount of overlap 
between the fields, as well as a nwnber of artefacts which fall outside them, thereby suggesting 
there is even more variability than revealed by the available geological samples. 
For the within-plate samples, Williams-Thorpe et al (1991 '49ft) first attempted to discriminate 
between Egypt and the Levant, by using the TiOz/Zr ratio (Fig 2.2), on which the Egyptian 
samples plot in a tight cluster, whereas the Levant sources plot as a dispersed scatter. However, 
there are only a small nwnber of geological samples from Egypt and some of the Levantine 
samples, both artefactual and geological, plot near the Egyptian samples. Therefore, when the 
analyses of Egyptian outcrops summarised in Greenough et al. (200 I; discussed below), are 
plotted on this chart (shown as red triangles i11 Fig 2.2) it can be seen that it is considerably 
more difficult to dtscnminate between Egypt and the Levant using this ratto. 
Fig 2.2: TiOJZr plot for Egypt and the Levant 
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After Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993 294). 
Furthermore, Will tams-Thorpe et al. ( 1991 :5 1) note that the Levantine samples are very difficult 
to provenance more specifically. The} attempted to source the artefacts usmg plots of Nb/Ni 
and Ti02/F~03, which show that a nwnbe1 of different outcrops were used to manufacture the 
artefacts, although not all of the artefacts plot within the known outcrop fields . Furthennore. 
they also note that these plots can onJy partially discriminate between geological sources. 
However, they (ibid.) argue that two of the samples were probably from North Syria, with most 
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of the artcHtcts probahl~ orig111ating li'<1111 the Jordan pllleau or the I ihcria" region 'A dlianh-
Thorpe ct al. (ibid .) al-;o attempt. using a plot or K,0/1\I,Q, (Fig 2.1), to drscriminate bet\\Cen 
these t\\O regron.., and argue that it ,.., more probahk that the -;amples ongrnateJ from the 
I iberia'> region. Hov .. cvcr. thr~o; claim i" somewhat contentious. as the archaeological -;ampk-. 
(sh0\\11 as circles) lie het\\Cen the marn Jordanian licl.t ami Jordanran outlrers (all slllmn a-. 
erosse"i). '"hilst the I iberias field {-;hown onl) as an nutline) is dil'lkult to c\trluate. as the 
geological samples which form this field are not plotted. for clarit). 
Fig 2.3: K20/AI20 3 plot for the so uthern Lc\ant 
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Williarm-Thorpe et al. { 1991 :55) thcreftlrc conclude that the Ll3/\ basaltic artef~1cl'> \\cl'l: 
produced at a number nf different locntions. "hich. the' argue. sho"" there \His no centrali-.ed 
production. For the Pompeian-style millstones. Williams-Thorpe et al. (ibid.) note that 13 or 
these .. am pies \vcre produced from the same outcrop. probabl) near I iberta'>. "llll'>t 5 "crl' 
produced from t\\O sources in northern S) ria. The) ar .,tuc that this i'r c\ ide nee of central i'>cd 
production. which is '>trcngthcncd b) the fact that all the llcllenbtrc/Rnman hoppcr-ruhbl!r.., 
\\ere produced from the same ... ource. probably on the i-.land ofNi..,)ro-.. llm\C\er. ~ illiam-.-
rhorpc ct al. do not consider why the imports started in the I 13/\ and wh) ccntralr...ed 
product run operated during the Roman pcrioJ. I herefbr~. although tl11-. -.tud~ \\as a uwt'ul -;tart 
tn the prO\cnancing of C)priot millstones. it \\US l11n ted a-. it \\as not able to di-;crimrnate 
bet"ecn indl\ 1dualoutcrops and \\as not able to idcnti) hm\ ur \\h~ the procurcn11.:nt S)'itcm 
operated. 
Williams-Thorpe anJ I horpe ( 1993) further expanded tl is stuJ) b) analysing. againusrng XRI 
a further 69 millc;tones from the Neolithic to the Roman Jeriod. mostl) f'mm bracl and \natolta . 
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These attefacts were again divided into the four broad categories used by Williams-Thorpe el a I. 
( 1991 ). Based on previous work, W iII iams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 199 3:2 8 I ) present a nmv chart 
which can be used to provenance the artefacts (Fig 2.4 ). This presents a number of different 
trace element ratios which allows the artefacts to he 2ssigned to their most probable source. 
Again. there are problems with overlaps or very close bnundaries in some of the element ratios, 
which may cause individual assignments to be altered with more geological samples. but the 
general conclusions seem to be fairly secure. Overall, W iII iams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993:292) 
conclude that these provenance studies reveal: 
''the increasing complexity and extent of the millstone trade in the eastern 
Mediterranean area, from the limited traffic of the prehistoric period to complex and 
overlapping distributions from ten different source areas during the second half of the 
I st millennium BC and in the Roman period.'' 
Fig 2.4: Flow chart for geochemical provenancing 
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After Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993:281). 
More specifically, Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993::92) conclude that there was inter-island 
millstone trade in the Aegean during the Neolithic, and that millstones were brought from the 
Levant to Cyprus during the Bronze Age. They argue (op cit.. pp.292t) that the \vcll-macle, thin 
m iII stones of vesicular basalt were more highly valued than those made from the locally 
available rocks and also suggest that their import may have been facilitated by the 
intensification of metal-working and ceramic exports. They (op cit. p.293) also note that there is 
no evidence for specialisation or standardisation at the production sites during this period. 
However, W iII iams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993:293) note that between c.600 BC and the early 
Roman period there was a dramatic change in some patts of the Mediterranean. with Aegean 
millstones being transported over 800 km from their sources. Nonetheless, they (ibid.) conclude. 
un I ike the rest of the eastern Meet iterranean, that '";_he Levant rem a in eel sci f-sufnc ient in 
mi II stone production", both in this period and during the later Roman period ( op cit. pp.293 f). 
W iII iams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993:294) also note that there was some specialisation in the 
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southern Levant during the later Roman period. with most of the 111 iII stones exported to Cyprus 
being produced from a single outcrop. However, this sp·;!Cialisation was limited, as five outcrops 
were used to produce Pompeian mills and a further three were used for rotary querns, most or 
which were different from the sources exploited during the Bronze Age (op cit. p.296). 
A similar. although considerably more limited. study was undertaken by Rowan ( 1998) as part 
of his unpublished PhD thesis. Rowan analysed 14 basaltic vessels from II different sites in the 
southern Levant and also 19 geological samples using inductively-coupled plasma atomic 
em1ss1on spectrometry (ICP-AES) to analyse major and trace clements. but also using Rb/Sr 
isotopic analysis. Unf01tunately. Rowan ( 1998:311) did not have the ICP-AES data on the 
artefacts when completing his thesis, meaning that his provenance study had to rely exclusively 
on the Rb and Sr analysis. A flllther problem is that. as will be shown in Chapters 3 and 7. 
Rowan· s data does not include some of the more useful elements for provenance studies. 
making it impossible to integrate with the other data-sets. Furthermore, Rowan ( 1998:314) 
admits that this database was too small to enable the definite sourcing of the artefacts. and it 
seems that he is more concerned with demonstrating that the provenancing technique used was 
valid. rather than attempting a comprehensive provenance study of the artefacts. This 
observation is strengthened by the uneven distribution of the 19 geological samples analysed, 
with all of the geological samples taken from Transjordanian locations, whilst 11 of the 
artefactual samples were from Cisjordanian sites, some of which were closer to the Galilee 
outcrops than the Trans jordan ian outcrops. 
Despite these limitations. Rowan ( 1998:314) argues that the data is useful as it excludes certain 
flows, which he attempts to show by presenting plots of Rb/Sr and Rb against 87Sr/8r,Sr. which 
show that the majority of the samples torm an overlapping group. with a small number of 
outliers. From this Rowan ( 1998:315) concludes that a number of flows can be excluded from 
consideration when attempting to provenance the basaltic-rock a1tefacts. However. this is 
problematic, as the limited number of samples may nc•t fully reflect the range of geochemical 
variability of the outcrop. This is shown in Table 2.1, which compares Rowan·s geochemical 
data with that of Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993:57), who present samples from the same 
outcrops as Rowan (discussed in Chapter I). 
Table 2.1: Comparison of geochemical data 
Outcrop Rowan (1998:312) Philip and Williams-Thorpe 
(1993:57) 
Sr range (ppm) Rb range (ppm) Sr range (ppm) Rb range (ppm) 
Sweimah 919-952 20.9-21.6 888-1,562 6.5-12.9 
Ma'in 554-824 9.9-10.4 965-1,062 22.1-29 
Mujib 450-511 9.3-11.3 562-572 9.8-10.6 
Kerak 500-582 6.2-11.3 580-747 8.8-20.3 
(See F1g 1.2 for outcrop locat1ons). 
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fable 2. 1 sho"~ that Rtman·.., data either n\erlaps "i th Philip and V.lllianv .. - llhlrpe·., data ' " 
has a complete I~ separate range. ·1 hi::. therefore implu:• that the outcrop" IHI\ c a \\ ider range tll 
geochemical composttiOn than is re\ ealcd O) eithc1 ~et or anal~scs. "luch mean-. that tw 
out~.:rop can be eliminated a:. a potential source nf he mntcrial for ;w) artd~tct llll pun:l) 
geochemical grounds. II can therefore be concluded tl at Rowan has not demonstrated tlwt his 
mcthl1ds can be u .... ccJ to provenance artefacts. although hts is mainl) due to the -;mall number ol 
samples emplo)ed in l11s stud) anti highlights the need lor the anal)'i' ol a mttnbcr ul sample-.. 
from each outcrop. 
Stmilar \\ork ha.., nb11 been undertaken in nurth-ca'>tetol "i)ria b~ Le<N! d al. ( 11N8 and ~001 ). 
\\housed both petrography and gcochembtt) lt1 <llll!lll >t tO prO\Cil<ltH.:c basaltil: ~lrtcfncb round 
<1! Tell · Atij and 1 ell Gud..:da in the Khabur Va lie) (I· i~ 2.5 ). 
Fig 2.5: Basaltic rock outcrops in north-east Syria 
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lease et al. (1<>98 and 2001) used a \arieL~ uf Jilfercntmetlwds. including micro-;copic 
..:'ammatiun. mtneral anal)" sb and ICP-MS ( indul:LI\ el) coupled pla .... ma-ma-..-.. -.pcLtrometr~) 
trace clement anal~ si'> to prO\ enance the artcf~ICh. rhe~ concluded that llHhl of the artefact-. 
probably originated from the Ard esh Sheikh outcrop (appro:-.imatcl~ 10 km ntu1h-\\c~t nr the 
:.it..:s). with a few l'rom Feidat ci-Mieza (about SO km -.outh of the sites). rathc1 than the closer 
Kaukab outcrop (less than 5 km north or the ~itcs). 
I ease and Laurent ( 1998:88ff) conclude that the most useful technique was that of trace element 
analysts, as they note that in principle, the distribution of these elements is unique for each 
outcrop. Lease et al. ( 1998:89, 2001 :235) used rare earth element (REE) plots {Fig 2.6) and 
multi-element plots to match the plots of the artefacts with those of the geological samples. 
These plots will be further discussed in Chapter 3, but it is worth noting that (contrary to Lease 
et al.) it is standard geological practice to interpolate values for Pm between Nd and Sm, as this 
produces a smoother tren<l making the data easier to examine. Nonetheless, F1g 2 6 shows that 
the REE abundances match those of the samples from Ard esh Sheikh and are different from 
those from the Kaukab outcrop Lease and Laurent (1998:90) also recognise the importance of 
mtegrating the provenance data with the soc1al, pohtical and econom1c data of the period, 
although they do not attempt tllis. Lease et al. (2001 :239) report that they are in the process of 
conducting simil ar provenance studies at other contemporary sites in the region, with the 
provenance of basaltic artefacts from Tell Beydar also bemg Ard esh Sheikh They (ibid.) also 
note that it is important to investigate the level of co-operation between the different sites 
exploiting the same outcrop, and the level of orgamsation of the manufacture and exchange of 
the basaltic artefacts Although this remains to be undertaken. these studies do Illustrate the 
potential of using trace elements, analysed by ICP-MS, to successfully provenance artefacts. 
Fig 2.6: REE plot of Syrian samples 
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The fmal studies that wtll be reviewed here are those of Mallory-Greenough et al. ( 1999) and 
Greenough et al (200 I). who attempted to provenance Egyptian basaltiC artefacts. In their first 
study, Mallory-Greenough et al . (1999) used laser ablation microprobe-mducuvely coupled 
plasma-mass spectrometry (LAM-ICP-MS; see Chapter 3) to provenance 10 Egyptian 
Predynastic (3900-3000 BC) basaltic bowls, found at the sites of Abydos and Qena, near 
Kamak. The authors also analysed 19 basaltic outcrop samples from throughout Egypt (Fig 2. 7). 
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In contra~!. Greennu~h ct al (2001) anal)~ed. thtn!! '\IU and llP-~1..., the ''lwlc-rnd, 
chemtst~ or 24 gel'logH;al ~amples and 9 artefacts. the l!'t D)na .... t) btmb t'rom 1\b)dO~ ami 
tnur pa' ing "tones I rom Gita (hg 2.7). 'I his apprnad1 aiSl) enabled them to u'>c a further 96 
prc,iously published annl)scs of Egyptian ba .... altte tHttcrops (Greenough d al. 2001:767). 
thereby enab ling a better elwradcrisation of the outero ) ..... 
Fig 2.7: Location of Eg) ptian sites and outcrops 
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I .1\M-ICP-MS alh)\\'> a \cry small amount ol sample to be analy .... cd. meaning th:H indi' idual 
minerab "ere anai)'>Cd. rather than analysing the bul ., rncl... composition (although this abo,..., 
pos'>iblc using this tcchni4ue: sec Chapter 1 ). l'hcrcfore. Mallor) .(,reennugh ct al 
( 1999: 1265 f'l) analy..,l!d .... cvcral pyroxene and plag.inda'>e Cl') stab (two nl tht: mo..,t common 
minera ls in basalt: ~cc Chapter 3) from l!ach sample. i\11 the outcrop result.., wcrl! then plotted 
thing multi\ariate 'ltatistica l ana lysis (discussed furthe r np. cit.. pp. l26'>1'; l·ig 2 X)_ nnd regional 
boundaries \verc then dra"n b) hand (the blad, bnuntlaril!s in hg 2.8) I he rl!~ult.., from the 
lxmls \\ere then plotted u:.ing these boundanc~. \\h ch. the author.., claim. shn" that all the 
bn\\ Is ongmatc from lHttcrops near Cairo. 600 km north or the site-.. 
IIO\\C\ er. there arc a number of problems \\ ith this •tudy. Fir~l. as Mal lot) Greenough et ;1l. 
( 1999: 1269) note. thl!rc is 14% overlap in the pyroxcnl and 17% overlap in the plagincla~c plots 
between the ditTcrcnt regions. When the puhlt'ihcd regional boundaril!.., arc compared "ith 
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boundaries drawn including all the data pomts (the coloured boundaries in Fig 2 8). it can be 
seen that some of the archaeolog~cal samples plot in the overlapping areas, thereby weakening 
the authors' claim that the source is definitely the Cairo area. Furthermore, a nwnber of the 
archaeological samples plot outside the defined geological fields. This shows that the geological 
samples do not fully resolve the variability of the archaeological samples, meaning that either 
the artefacts originate from another source. or. more probably, that the full level of variability of 
the outcrops has not been revealed by the samples. 
Fig 2.8: Pyroxene and plagioclase plots of Egyptian data 
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Furthermore, the nwnber of outcrop samples ts too small to be confident tltat the results are 
correct, irrespecttve of whethe• the archaeologtcal samples fell within the geological fields or 
not. Mallory-Greenough et al. ( 1999: 1262) chum that the Cairo outcrops are homogenous in 
nature, but do not attempt to demonstrate this for the other outcrops, and simply assume that this 
is the case. This claim is weakened by lhe fact that the archaeological samples which fall 
outside the geological fields are closest to the West Cairo field. It is therefore probable that the 
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greater level of variability revealed by the ar1efacb relates to this field. Furthermore. the 
geological samples are unevenly distributed. with II being taken from Southern Egypt. 5 taken 
from the Cairo area. 2 from Middle Egypt and only I from the Bahariya Oasis. It is therefore 
probable that further outcrop samples could increase the observed variability of the regions and 
so further increase the regional overlaps. which wi II fu ether obscure the actua I provenance of the 
artefacts. 
Another potential problem is that the very small archaeological samples (c.O·OO() I g) were taken 
from "scuffed, or small previously damaged spots'" ·Jn the bowls (Mallory-Greenough et a I. 
1999: 1262). which raises the question of the possibility of contamination or chemical alteration 
of the minerals, although as samples were taken from multiple parts of the ar1e1:1ct this should 
be reduced. However, this problem could explain individual outliers, but is not discussed. It can 
therefore be seen that Mallory-Greenough et al. ( 1999) have not demonstrated that this is a 
useable method for securely provenancing basaltic artefacts. although Cairo does remain the 
most likely source, given the current data. 
Finally, Greenough et al. (200 I :773) note that two problems with using multivariate statistics 
are that they do not allow the identincation of important chemical differences. while to add any 
new samples it is necessary to recalculate all the data. They therefore use plots of elements and 
element ratios, to which they add manual boundaries similar to those shown in Fig 2.8. From 
these they conclude that the West Cairo outcrops are the source of all of the arte1:1cts 
(Greenough et al. 200 I: 778f). However, the manual boundaries are again problematic. again for 
not showing overlaps. but also for giving broader boundaries than those revealed by the 
analyses. As the archaeological data falls within boundaries which could have been defined by 
simply drawing round the data points. this would ha\e strengthened the conclusions based on 
the trace clement data. 
Greenough et al. (200 I :780) also conclude that these whole rock analyses are better for 
provenancing archaeological samples than the major clement mineral analyses reported in 
Mallory-Greenough et al. ( 1999). although they argue that trace element mineral analyses may 
be better. They note that the main advantage of this approach is that only very small sample 
sizes are required. However. Greenough et al. (200 I :731) also note that whole rock analyses are 
easier to obtain and easier to compare and so conclude that this type of analyses are better. if 
sample size is not a major consideration. This is especially the case as there appears to be little 
or no published data on trace element mineral analy~;es, thereby meaning that a great deal of 
work would have to be undertaken, before it would be possible to undertake provenance studies 
using this method (Greenough et al. (2001 :780). 
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Greenough et at. (200 I: 781) briefly consider the archaeological imp! ications of their results and 
argue that it is possible that the reason the West Cairo basaltic rock was the source of the 
artefacts was the physical properties of the rock, although they do not attempt to quantify how 
the physical properties vary between outcrops. Mallor~;-Greenough et at. ( 1999:1271) also go on 
to offer a brief discussion of the significance of their results. They argue that the results suggest 
that the same outcrop was used for 900 years, suggesting widespread distribution of these 
artefacts. However, they do not discuss how the artefacts could have been procured. 
Furthermore, given the small number of samples analysed. their conclusions are somewhat 
broad in nature. with more work required to properly (]Ssess these preliminary conclusions. 
Conclusion 
From this review, it can be seen that there are a number of similarities between the different 
provenance studies, including the usual comment that little other \vork has been undertaken on 
provenancing stone artefacts. There is also little emphasis, with the partial exception of Potts 
(1989) and Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993). on examining the mechanism by which the 
artefacts were distributed, with most of the concern being on investigating from where they 
were imported. This is an important omission, with realist theory emphasising the need to 
explain the underlying structures, and not simply to identify the observed repeated regularities. 
Furthermore, it seems that the most useful techniqw;s are those relying on whole-rock trace 
element data and element ratios, as these seem to have provided the most informative results. 
However, even these have not always been able to unambiguously provenance artefacts to an 
individual outcrop. As both Weinstein-Evron eta!. ( 1999:271) and Lease and Laurent ( 1998:90) 
note, this is partially due to a lack of suitable data, highlighting the need for more geological 
samples to be analysed in the region of study. 
This review also highlights the need to have an understanding of both the geology and the 
archaeology of the region. It also shows the importance of having a theoretical understanding of 
provenance studies in order to relate the results to the archaeology of the period from which the 
analysed artefacts originate. The succeeding chapters will therefore deal with these issues. 
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Chapter 3: Geologicatl p.-inciples 
"Rocks. like evei~VIhing else. are suhjec/lo change and so also are our views 011 the111. ·· 
(F. Y. Loewinson-Lessing) 
As was shown in Chapter 2, to successfully provenance basaltic artefacts a good understanding 
of the geology and geochemistry of the outcrops in question is required, in this case those of the 
southern Levant. However, to properly understand and utilise this data it is first necessary to 
review some general geological principles. 
Geological time-scale 
In geology, both time and rock formations are subdivided into named and dated units (AIIaby 
and Alia by 1999:228), very similar in nature to archaeological periods. As with archaeological 
periods, there are problems with determining the exact start and end dates for the periods, with 
the latest major change being there-dating of the start of the Palaeozoic from 570 Ma to 544 Ma 
(Plummer and McGeary 1996: 172). The time-scale used throughout this thesis is shm\n 
overleaf. 
Plate tectonics 
The Earth can be divided into three main zones, namely the crust. mantle and core (Plummer 
and McGeary 1996:3 7 5). The crust consists of the solid outermost surface, varying in thickness 
from 5 km, under the oceans, to 60 km, under the rnajor mountain chains (AIIaby and Allaby 
1999: 136). This is underlain by the mantle. which is mostly solid rock (called peridotite) and is 
approximately 2,300 km thick. It is important to note that the mantle is only solid due to the 
high levels of pressure, which raise the melting pJint of the peridotite (AIIaby and Allaby 
1999:332; Duff 1993:58). 
Plate tectonics is now the dominant theory which unifies several different concepts, including 
continental drift and volcanic activity (AIIaby and Allaby 1999:418). This theory divides the 
upper part of the Earth into two main layers, \\hich are named the lithosphere and the 
asthenosphere. The lithosphere consists of the crust and the cooler outer layer of the lllantle. 
which extends down to between 70 and 125 km. The asthenosphere consists of the hotter area of 
the mantle, where the rock is closer to its melting point and extends down to about 200 km 
(Plummer and McGeary 1996:378). 
The I ithosphere is divided into separate regions, kn•Jwn as plates. which move independently. 
Plate margins are divided into three main groups, namely transform margins. where plates move 
past one another: convergent margins, where one plate is subducted under another: and 
divergent margins, where the plates move apart and new ocean crust is formed (Duff 1993:648). 
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Table 3. B: Geological time-scale 
Eon Era Sub-era Period Epoch Start (i\lia) 
Quaternary Pleistogene Holocene 0.011 
Pleistocene 1.8 
Neogene Pliocene 5 
Cenozoic Miocene 23 
Tertiary Oligocene 38 
Palaeogene Eocene 54 
Palaeocene 65 
Cretaceous 146 
Mesozoic Jurassic 208 
Phanerozoic Triassic 245 
Permic:1n 286 
Upper Carboniferous Palaeozoic 360 
Devonian 
Palaeozoic 
410 
Silurian 440 
Lower Ordovic1an Palaeozoic 505 
Cambrian 544 
Proterozoic 2500 
Archaean 3800 
Hadean 4500 
After Collins and Speer ( 1998) and Allaby and Allaby ( 191)9:602t). 
Volcanism 
Volcanic activity 1s generally associated with th~se plate margms. although within-plate 
volcanism is also known (Duff 1993:212ff). There are three main mechanisms which cause the 
mantle to melt and form magma (that is, molten rock): 
I. Stretching or pulling apart of the lithosphere. This causes the hotter asthenosphere to 
move closer to the surface. thereby lowering the pressure and causing the peridotite to 
melt forming magma. This mechanism operates at divergent plate margins and within 
plates, at rift valleys (including the Dead ~)ca rift) and the smaller. related. grabens 
(Duff 1993:58f: Allaby and Allaby 1999:239). 
2. The introduction of large amounts of water. This occurs at convergent plate margins. 
where sea water is brought down with the subducted plate. This lowers the melting 
point ofthe mantle, forming magma (Duff 1993:60). 
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3. A mantle plume. This is a localised area of anomalously hot asthenosphere. which rises 
upwards, thereby forming magma. It can occur within plates, or at plate boundaries. 
where it may also occur in conjunction with either of the two other mechanisms. 
thereby creating larger amounts of magma (Duff 1993:59 f). 
If the magma is subsequently erupted onto the surface it is termed extrusive. whilst if it 
solidifies with in the lithosphere it is termed intrusive. The way in which the magma is intruded 
or extruded leads to the formation of a number of different rock structures. Intrusive structures 
are classified on the basis of their size. shape, depth of formation and their relation to the 
country rock (the surrounding pre-existing rock). Two of the most common forms of intrusive 
structure are those of dykes and sills. Dykes are tabular and discordant (that is. they cut across 
layers of country rock), whilst sills are tabular and concordant (that is. they run parallel to layers 
of country rock). These structures are formed along weaknesses, typically fractures, in the 
country rock. Both dykes and sills vary greatly in ~.ize; their lengths can vary from metres to 
hundreds of kilometres. whilst their width and thickness can vary from centimetres to hundreds 
of metres (Duff 1993: 176-182; Plummer and McGea.-y 1996:76t). 
Less common intrusive structures, which are related to sills, are laccoliths and lopoliths. These 
are circular or elliptical in plan and have either arched roofing rocks and tlat base rocks 
(laccoliths) or flat roofing rocks and arched flooring rocks ( lopol iths ); again they vary greatly in 
size. All these intrusive structures may be brought to the surface by the processes of erosion and 
uplift (Duff 1993: 186f: Allaby and Allaby 1999:306). 
The main extrusive form of magma is that of lava flows, that is. rocks which are formed from 
magma which flowed across the surface; they can vary greatly in size and structure. There arc 
two main types of lava flow, namely. aa and pahoehoe flows. Pahoehoe flows are only formed 
from low viscosity magmas with low extrusion rates. They have relatively smooth surfaces 
wh i 1st between one fifth and one half of the rock is made up of roughly spherical gas cavities. 
named vesicles (Duff 1993 :223; Francis 1993: 145.14 8 ). 
Aa flows are formed by a much wider range of magma compositions. although they can also be 
chemically identical to pahoehoe flows. Pahoehoe flows can change into aa !lows. if the rate of 
magma extrusion increases, but aa flows never revert to pahoehoe flows. Aa tlows have a 
surt:1ce of jumbled, loose blocks with sharp edges. In cross-section. aa flows are usually a few 
metres thick and consist of an upper rubbly part and a lower massive part. containing only a 
small proportion of irregular vesicles. Below this, there is usually a thin layer of rubbly lava 
overlying the baked original ground surface (Francis 1993: 145-149; Duff 1993:225t). 
As lavas cool cracks or joints appear, which are usLJally irregular. However. in thicker flows. 
where the lava takes longer to cool, regular. hexagonal columns are formed. This area of the 
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flow is termed the colonnade and is overlain by 'Ill irregularly jointed section. termed the 
entablature, which may also occur under the colonnade (DutT 1993:226). 
A I so imp01tant are pyroclastic deposits, which are formed from material which had already 
solidified into rock before being ejected from the volcano, clue to the explosive release of gases. 
These deposits are known as tuff when consolidated or agglomerates when they consist mainly 
of large p31ticles. (Francis 1993:12; Duff 1993:231f). Flows ofthese pyroclastic rocks are also 
known and range greatly in scale, with the resulting deposits known as ignimbrites (A II a by and 
Allaby 1999:278). 
All magmas contain dissolved gases. which exsolve as the magma rises to the surface. If the 
magma is too viscous the gas cannot escape quickly enough. and so causes explosive eruptions. 
The viscosity of the magma is generally positively correlated with the amount of silica present 
(silica is discussed below). Less violently, gas may become trapped within the magma as it 
solidifies, leaving vesicles within the rock. Within a single flow. the top and bottom cool more 
quickly. trapping more gas, and so tend to be more vesicular than the centre of the now. 
Vesicles can become filled or partially filled with secondary minerals, deposited by circulating 
water. and are then called amygdales, whilst rocks with amygdales are known as amygclaloidal 
(Hall 1996:28: Duff 1993:223). 
However, even eruptions of low silica magma may be accompanied by violent explosions if 
surface water is present in the area where the magma is erupting. These eruptions are termed 
phreatic, unless magmatic material is ejected. usually in the form of pyroclasts. when the 
eruptions are termed phreatomagmatic (Duff 1993:234 f; A llaby and A II a by 1999:4 1 I). If a 
significant amount of pyroclastic material is ejected, most of it is usually deposited close to the 
magma vent, forming a scoria cone (Hall 1996:46). Diatremes, volcanic vents fonncd by 
explosive action. may be associated with this activity, and are generally filled with vent breccia 
(angular volcanic rocks) and possibly other igneous rocks (Hall 1996: 1!9; Allaby and Allaby 
1999:157,74). 
Archaeological signijiamce 
At least some of the characteristics of volcanic rock which have been discussed may be 
important for the manufacture of basaltic artefacts. Most of these will be considered below, but 
at this point it is worth noting that the type of rock structures in which the basaltic rock was 
found would also influence the way in which it was procured. For example. it is probable that 
the colonnade would be preferred as a source of rock, given its more regular. predictable 
fractures. W i Ike and Quintero ( 1996:252) also argue that it is more I ikely that detached boulders 
were generally the source of rock for artefacts, rather than the outcrop itself~ dut: to the greater 
effort required to detach rock from the outcrop. However, ethnoan:haeological work in 
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Mesoamerica shows that both the outcrop and the lloodplain were used as sources of raw 
material (Nelson 1987:120). This is probably because rock from the outcrops will be less 
weathered, and therefore of better quality than already detached boulders. 
furthermore, as W i Ike and Quintero ( 1996:252) also note, without exposed outcrops there 
would be no constantly renewed supply of relatively unweathered boulders. It is therefore most 
likely that major at1efact production sites were near to relatively large outcrops, or down-stream 
from such outcrops, to ensure a regular supply o;c workable material (Wilke and Quintero 
1996:245). furthermore. Wilke and Quintero (ibid.) note that there was a high f~tilure rate 
during the manufacturing process, thereby increasing the probability that primary production 
sites would be close to the available rock. This is supported by Nelson ( 1987: 122) who 
comments that there were dense artefact scatters at both bedrock quarries and streambed 
collection sites. She also notes (ibid.) that the quarrying of the bedrock produced large pits in 
the outcrop: these may well remain visible over archaeological time-scales. 
Mineral composition 
As implied above, the most common element in all volcanic rocks is silicon. (which is 
commonly reported as silica, Si02), although the acrual amount generally varies from 45 to 75 
wt%. Most of the silicon is found as silicates, that is, substances which contain silicon as well as 
a variety of other elements. and are based around the silica tetrahedron (SiO~ ). The composition 
and properties of the major rock-forming minerals are determined by how the other elements 
interact with this structure. Fut1hermore, although the mineralogy of the mantle is probably 
homogenous in nature, the rocks derived from the magma can be very different in mineral 
composition (Plummer and McGeary 1996:30f,56,3 78). The most important of these minerals 
are shown in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2: The principal rock-forming minerals 
Name Chemical composition 
Olivine group (Mg,Fel2Si04 
Pyroxene group Si03 and Fe, Mg, AI, .'Ja, Ca 
Augite Ca(M_g, F elSi20s 
Amphibole group Si40 1, and Fe, Mg, AI, Na, Ca with OH and F 
Mica group AISi3010 
Muscovite KAI2(AISi3010)(0H, F)4 
Biotite K(Mg,Feh(AISi30 10) (OH,F)4 
Feldspar group AISi30a 
Plagioclase ( Na, Ca_l(_A!)1 .2(Si)2-30n 
Orthoclase KAISi30a 
Feldspathoid group AI(Si),-2_{014-s 
Nepheline Na3(Na,K)(AI4Si40,s) 
" (Out! 1993:48: Plummer and McGeary 1996:36: Allaby ard Allaby 1999:43.367.415 ). 
It is important to note that aluminium can sometimes substitute for one of the silicon atoms in 
the si I ica tetrahedron and that other elements can substitute for each other (shown in brackets 
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and separated by commas) without dist01ting the crystal structure or significantly altering the 
properties of the mineral. This therefore increases the complexity of the possible chemical 
formulae, which means there are several different minerals within the general groups and 
sub-groups. For example, olivine with the formula Mg"Si04 is named forsterite, whilst olivine 
with Fe2Si0.1 is named fayalite. The most important of these individual minerals are given in 
italics. Pyroxene also has two main subdivisions, namely the orthopyroxencs and the 
clinopyroxenes, of which augite is one of the major individual minerals (Plummer and McGeary 
1996:34; Allaby and Allaby 1999: I 08,380,443). 
The range of different rock types, with different minerals. is explained by both the creation of 
magmas of diiferent composition (primary variation) and the changes in the composition of an 
existing magma (secondary variation). Magmas are formed by the partia I melting of the crust or 
mantle. and so primary variation is caused by differences in the material being melted, the 
degree of melting and the conditions under which melting took place (Hall 1996:220). 
Secondary variation is caused by four main processes, with the iirst two being the most 
important and frequently occurring together (Hall 1996:220.280): 
I. Magmatic differentiation. As magma solidifies over a range of temperatures. solid 
crystals and liquid magma occur together, \' 1hile the different minerals do not all form 
crystals at the same time. The order of crystallisation is determined primarily by the 
temperature and pressure, although as a seneral rule, in basaltic magmas olivine 
crystallises first, followed by plagioclase and clinopyroxene. This therefore means that 
the remaining liquid is of a different composition to the crystals. The most important 
mechanism by which magmatic differentiation occurs is that of fractional 
crystallisation, which is the separation of crystals from the magma (Hall 1996:2201': 
Wilson 1989:73f). One of the most common methods of measuring this fractionation is 
the magnesium-iron ratio, usually known as the magnesium number. This is calculated 
either as an oxide wt% using I OO[MgO/(M gO+FeO)] or as an atomic fraction using 
IOO[Mg2 '/(Mg2 '+Fe2 ')] (Rollinson 1993:74) 
2. Assimilation of country rock. Magmas often either melt or chemically react with the 
surrounding country rock, thereby changing the chemical composition of the magma. 
Fragments of the surrounding rocks, which have a higher melting point than that of the 
magma, may be carried along by the molten rock and incorporated as inclusions when 
the rock cools. These inclusions are termed :-,enoliths (Hall 1996:220. 259). 
3. Zone melting. The magma simultaneously crystallises and assimilates the surrounding 
country rock, thereby altering the compositicn of the magma (Hall 1996:220). 
4. Mixing of magmas. Two separate magmas are mixed together, thereby producing a 
daughter magma with a different composition to the parent magmas (Hall 1996:220). 
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Another important factor which influences the mineral composition of the rock is the tectonic 
conditions under which the magma erupted. For example, a number of different basalt types 
have been defined, based on their tectonic setting. These are: mid-ocean ridge basalts ( MORBs). 
which erupt at divergent plate margins: volcanic arc basalts (V ABs), which erupt at convergent 
plate margins: and within plate basalts (WPSs) ancl ocean island basalts (OISs). which erupt 
away from plate margins. on land or in the ocean. respectively. These differences lead to 
differences in the elemental composition of the resulting rocks. MORBs are generally tholeiitic 
basalts, and have low levels of the incompatible elements (see below for further discussion of 
these terms). There are also various types of MORSs including enriched and plume-type (E-
MORS and P-MORS). as well as normal types (N-MORS). OISs and WPSs have similar 
compositions, with higher concentrations of the incompatible elements, compared to MORBs. 
They also vary very widely in composition from tholeiitic basalts, through alkali basalts into 
nephelinites. VASs range from tholeiitic to alkali lnsalts, and are higher in K20 and lower in 
MgO and CaO than MORSs. Transitional types of basalts can also be found (Pearce 1996:79f: 
Hall 1996:287f). One way of discriminating between VASs and WPSs is using the Zr/Nb ratio. 
with VABs having a ratio of 12 or over and WPSs usually having a ratio of between 4 and 8. 
although this can rise as high as I 0 ( W iII iams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993:281 ). 
The interaction of these various processes therefore leads to very complicated mineralogies. and 
so a simplified way of determining the mineralogy of the rock from chemical analyses was 
devised. The most commonly used calculation system is the CIPW norm. named after its 
originators (Cross. Iddings, Pin·son and Washington). This calculation is based on a number of 
simplifying assumptions, which results in a hypothetical assemblage of standard minerals. and 
may therefore differ substantially from the observed mineralogy. which is named the mode. The 
standard suite of normative minerals and their common abbreviations are shown in Table 3.3. 
overleaf, although no one rock can contain them ali. The norm calculations are both complex 
and time consuming and are therefore usually calculated by computer (Rollinson 1993:521). 
However. Middlemost ( 1989:25) has criticised many computer programs for producing 
"erroneous. and in some examples even bizarre. norms''. showing the need to evaluate a 
program before its use. 
Despite these limitations, the norm calculation is still useful as it enables the comparison of 
rocks. irrespective of their rate of cooling or water content, with the results given as the wt% 
norm of minerals (Rollinson 1993:52f). Currently i;:s main use is in the classification of rock 
types, in conjunction with the total alkali-silica (TA~) diagram, which will be described below. 
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Table 3.3: Normative minerals 
Mineral Abbreviation 
Quartz Qz 
Orthoclase Or 
Albite Ab 
Anorthite An 
Leucite Lc 
Nepheline Ne 
Corundum Co 
Acmite Ac 
Diopside Di 
Hypersthene Hy 
Olivine 0/ 
Magnetite Mt 
Ilmenite II 
Hematite He 
Apatite Ap 
Rutile Ru 
Perovskite Per 
Larnite Cs 
From Hall ( 1996:51 0). 
Chemical composition 
Although the different minerals contain differing elements in differing proportions there are 
only a limited number which actually form the vast majority of any igneous rock. These are 
therefore known as the major elements and are conventionally shown as oxides and measured as 
weight percent (wt%) of the total rock (Rollinson 1993:2). These elements. and the order they 
are conventionally presented in, are: Si02, Ti02, AI~O,, Fe20,, FeO, MnO, MgO. CaO. Na 20. 
K20 and P20,. It is imp01iant to note that iron oc:urs in two different oxidation states. the 
implications of which will be discussed below. 
As well as these major elements, many of the other naturally occurring clements can be found in 
small quantities in the rocks, where they have been incorporated into the minerals. These are 
therefore termed trace elements and are usually measured as paris per million (ppm). To give 
some understanding of the different amounts presen1. I ,000 ppm by weight is the equivalent of 
0.1 wt% (Rollinson 1993:2). 
Within this vel)' wide group of elements there are of course a wide variety of behaviours which 
affect the elemental abundances. Some trace elements are preferentially incorporated into a 
particular mineral, and so are termed compatible, whilst others remain in the magma. and so are 
termed incompatible. Degrees of compatibility of trace elements vary depending on the different 
minerals found in a particular magma. This means that the processes of magmatic differentiation 
also affect the abundances ofthe trace elements (R<Jllinson 1993:103: Hall 1996:1441). These 
differences may therefore aid provenance studies. 
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Weathering, which will be discussed more fully below, also affects different trace elements in 
ditTerent ways. Some trace elements arc easily removed from a rock during weathering, and so 
arc termed mobile, whilst others are very difficult to remove, and so are termed immobile. It is 
therefore very important to only use immobile elements when attempting to provenance 
artefacts, as the abundances of mobile elements will 'wve been altered. A fu11hcr problem is that 
absolute abundances of the elements in a rock can be altered by weathering processes, although 
these can be countered by using plots which use ratios of different elements, rather than using 
plots of absolute elemental abundance (Pearce 1996:.~2f). 
There are also various groups of elements which behave in a similar fashion to each other. One 
such group is the high field strength group of elements (HFSE), which are all incompatible 
during mantle melting and generally immobile during weathering, and so are potentially usef'u I 
for provenancing. They include the elements Y, Ht. Zr, Nb, Th and Ta (Rollinson 1993: I 04, 
148). As shown in Chapter 2, another very important group is that of the rare earth clements 
(REE) or lanthanides. which have the atomic numbers 57 to 71 (Table 3.4). although 
promethium does not actually occur naturally (Roll in son 1993: I 33 ). 
Table 3.4: The rare earth elements 
Atomic number Name Symbol 
57 Lanthanum La 
58 Cerium Ce 
59 Praseodymium Pr 
60 Neodymium Nd 
61 Promethium Pm 
62 Samarium Sm 
63 Europium Eu 
64 Gadolinium Gd 
65 Terbium Tb 
66 Dysprosium Oy 
67 Holmium Ho 
68 Erbium Er 
69 Thulium Tm 
70 Ytterbium Yb 
71 Lutetium Lu 
After Rollinson ( 1993: 133 ). 
Rollinson (1993:133) describes the REE as "'the most useful of all trace elements". This is 
because although they all have very similar chemical and physical prope11ies, the differences are 
such that they become fractionated during petrological processes. such as magma formation. 
This means that they reveal a great deal of information about these processes. especially as they 
are generally immobile and so are not significantly affected by weathering, hydrothermal 
alteration, or even low-grade metamorphism (Rollinson 1993:134,137). Rollinson (1993:138) 
does caution that they are not totally immobile, but c.:mcludcs that: 
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'"RI:.I::. patterns. even in slightl) altered rocks, can faithful!) represent the orig111al 
composition of the unaltered parent and a fair degree of confidence can be placed in 
the significance of peaks and troughs and the slope of an REI::. pattern:· 
This therefore makes them potentially very useful for archaeological provenance studic..,. I he-.c 
REt: patterns will be ftu1her discussed below. 
Rock classification and variation diagrams 
There arc a number of ways in which the d itTcrcnt rock types are classified. including llll the 
basis of their mineralog) and on the basis of their bulk chernistt). ''hich \\ill be discu..,~cd 
bckm. One widely used rn ineralogical classification scheme uses the amount of '>i I ica '' hich is 
contained '' ithin the rock. As mentioned above. this usual I) varies from 45 to 75 \'vi%. On thi'> 
basis. rocks are termed basic (silica 45 to 53 wt% ) intermediate (silica 53 to 66 \\t%) or acid 
(silica greater than 66 wt%). If the silica content is less than 45 wt% then the rocks are termed 
ultra-basic. (Duff 1993:63f; Plummer and McGear) 1996:75(). The changing mineral contt!nt 
also affects the colour of the rocks (l'ig 3.1 ). with basic rocks being darker than acid rocl,s. 
I land specimens of rocks are therefore often cla~sified using tht.: terms ultramafic. mafic. 
intermediate and felsic, which broadly correspond to the chemical groupe;; (Ouff 1993:fi4). 
A c;;econdary form of classification is the gra in size ol'the minerals. '"hich can range li·om fine to 
~.:oarse. with rocks of the same mineral composition lul\ ing different name~ as the grain ~ i/e 
changes (Plummer and McGeary 1996:74). fhcse classification systems are illustrated bclo\\. 
with the names of some of the most common igneous rocks shown. 
Fig 3.1: Rock classification schemes 
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At1er Plummer amJ McGeary ( 1996:75 ): Duff ( t 993:64 ). 
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The grain size of the rock is related to the rate of cooling of the magma. "ith the quicker the 
cooling the sma ller the grain size. In turn. this is related to the conditions under which the 
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magma cooled. As mentioned above, the two main divisions are intrusive. where the magma 
crystal I ises underground, and extrusive, where the magma crystal I ises after being erupted onto 
the surface. Extrusive rocks are tine grained, due to rapid cooling. Intrusive rocks which were 
emplaced close to the surface are either tine-grained or medium-grained (volcanic or 
hypabasal). However, intrusive rocks which were emplaced deep underground cool much more 
slowly, allowing the crystals to grow larger, thereby leading to coarse-grained (plutonic) rocks 
(Plummer and McGeary 1996:74: DuiT 1993:201). Hypabasal rocks arc generally named after 
their plutonic equivalents, with the addition of the prefix 'micro·, although 'dolerite' or 
'diabase' are regularly used instead of'microgabbro' (Le Maitre 2002:5). 
The examination and classification of rocks using their mineralogy is termed petrography. This 
is under1aken by examining the rock under a microsc::Jpe to identify the different minerals which 
make up a particular rock (Le Maitre 2002:4). A thin section is produced. which is a slice of 
rock cut and ground to a standard thickness of 0.03 mm. This allows light to shine through the 
minerals. whilst the standard thickness ensures comparability between thin sections (Gribble 
and Hall 1985:28: MacKenzie and Adams 1994:22). The thin sections are examined using a 
polarising microscope, which differs from standard microscopes in having two polarising filters. 
A polarizer forces light passing through it to vibrate only in a single plane, whilst the two 
polarizers are set at right angles to each other. The ;econd fi Iter can be removed. allowing the 
examination of the thin section in either plane-polarised I ight ( PPL) or crossed-polarised I ight 
(X PL), aiding in the identification of the individual minerals (MacKenzie and Adams 1994:9: 
Gribble and Hall 1985: I). One of the important effects of XPL is that the interference colours of 
the minerals can be seen. This makes the minerals appear to be a variety of distinctive colours, 
which greatly a ids their identification (MacKenzie and Adams 1994:22 ). 
( 'lu:mical classification 
However, this approach is not usually possible for most volcanic rocks, as they are too fine-
grained for all the minerals to be identified. In this c::se the rock has to be classified on the basis 
of its chemical composition (Le Maitre 2002:30ff). The most widely used method to classify 
igneous rocks is the total alkali-silica (TAS) diagram, which plots the sum of Na20 and K20 
against Si02. all given as wt% (Rollinson 1993:49). The most comprehensive discussion of this 
method is that of Le Maitre (2002). which contains all the recommendations of the International 
Union of Geological Scientists (JUGS) Subcommis~;ion on the Systematics of Igneous Rocks. 
As can be seen in Fig 3.2, the plot is divided into different fields. which provide the root names 
of the different igneous rocks. 
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Fig 3.2: The total alkali-silica diagram 
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Le Maitre (2002:33) notes. however. that the rAS diagram is pure!) dcscripti\~.: in nature and 
that rocks "h ich ha\ c been \\ eathcrcd. metamorphosed. or othcm i~t a ltcrcd ~hould on I) he 
classified "ith caution. as incorrect results ma) be obtained. Lc Maitre (2002:331) therefore 
states that the diagram should on I) be used with analyses "hich ha\-e less than 2% 11 ~0 and 
less than 0.5% C02• and that analyses must be recHiculatcd to 100% \\ ithout these volattlc!>1• 
before they are plotted on the diagram. 
Furthermore, as mentioned above, the C IPW norm calculation is also required t(\ full) U!-.e the 
TAS diagram. as the normative mineralogy of the roc" is used to !:>uhdividc a number or the 
lields ( Lc Maitre 2002:33 ). llowever. it must be nottd that there is one further problem with the 
norm calculation. Many geochemical analyses report the total amount of iron present as either 
Fe.:O, or as PeO, but not generally as both. This i > problematic as both oxidation !>tales arc 
impor1ant for calculating the norm ( M iddlemost 1989:231). M iddlcmosl (ibid.) therefore 
suggests n number of ratios for calculnting the relat ive proportions of the two oxides from the 
total iron. which vary by the groups Jefined by the: ·1 AS diagram (Fig 3.3). These ratios will 
therefore be used in this thes is where necessary. 
1 H20 is defined as " water combined within the lartice l r silicate minerals and rckaseJ abme 110 C ... 
Water released by heating below 110°C is given as H20 . (Rol linson 1<>98:2). The total amount of\olatik~ 
arc measured by heating to 1.000°C and is given as los~ on ignition (LOI : ibid .). 
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Fig 3.3: Fe20.JFeO l'atlos 
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i\fter Middlemost ( 1989:24). 
As is indicated on Fig 3.2. the trachyte/trachydacite field i~ distinguished using the fun~:tion '/ -
I OO[ttzl(tt=+un+ah+or)j (see Table 3.3 for the abbrc" iations). If lf is less than 20 "t0·n tlwn the 
rock is named trachyte. and if greater than 20 '' t% then the rock is named tradl) dat:ili.: . 
Trachy1e can be further qualified by the term peralkaline, if (Na20+K20)/AHJ, i<i greater than 
I. This calculation is "110\-\11 as the pcralkalinc index. The tephritl!lbasanite field is distinguished 
using the amount of normative olivine. If this is less than I 0 "t'J.o then the rnc" i~ nam~d 
tephrite. and if greater than I 0 wt% then the rock is named basanite ( Lc Maitre 2002:38 ). 
The basalt field may be subdivided into alkali basalt. if the c;ample ~:ontain-., normativ~: 
nepheline, and subalkali basalt. if it does not. If the s1mple contains normali\-e h}persthcnc then 
the term tholeiitic basalt may be used (Le Maitre 2002:36.148). 
rhc foidite field may also be subdivided. based on the most abundant feldspathoid present (sec 
Table 3.2). The two main types are nephelinite (if nepheline i~ the most abundant) or leucitite (if 
leucite is the most abundant: Le Maitre 2002:39.32) One current problem \\ith the I A~ 
diagram is determining the boundary between the loiclite field and the tephrite/basanitc fil!ld. 
This is dashed on Fig J.2. as, although tephritcs a1•d basanitcs fall "ithin their definl!d field. 
some foidites also fall in this field. and arc distirguishcd using the norm. II' a ro~.:k in the 
tephrite/basanitc lield contains greater than 20 wt% normative nepheline. then the rock is 
classified as a ncphclinite, \\hilst if the rock contaim less than 20 \\t% nepheline ami if albite is 
present. bul is less than 5 \\t%. then the roc" is tlassilied as a melancphclinitc (I.e Maitre 
2002:36). 
A number of the other root roc" names may also be qualified by the usc of rurther criteria (I.e 
Maitre 2002:35). The relative proportions of Na 20 and K20 are used to suhdi\'idc the 
trachybasalt, basaltic lrachyandesite and trach) ande!.ile lie Ids. I r (Na,O - 2) is greater than the 
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amount of K20 present then the fields are named hawaiite, mugearite, or benmoreite, 
respectively. If (Na20 - 2) is less than K20 then the fields are named potassic trachybasalt, 
shoshonite, or latite. The rhyolite field may be qualified by the use of the term peralkaline. ifthe 
peralkaline index is greater than 1 (Le Maitre 2002:38). 
The program used to calculate the norm and determine theTAS classification in this thesis was 
SINCLAS (Verma et al. 2002). SINCLAS had the advantages of being free. easy to dO\·vnload 
from the internet2 and relatively quick and convenient to use. This is especially the case as the 
data are automatically reca leu lated to 1 00% without volatiles and can be imported and exported 
as Microsoft Excel tiles. SINCLAS also calculates a number of element ratios and chemical 
parameters, including the magnesium number, using the atomic fraction method (Verma and 
Torres-Aivarado 2002). The program incorporates the latest recommendations on the 
calculation of the norm and use of the T AS diagram, including those of M iddlemost ( 1989) and 
in Le Maitre (2002) (Verma et al. 2002:712ff). Verma et al. (2002:715) also report that 73 
previously published samples were used to check the accuracy of SINCLAS, following 
Middlemost's (1989:25) recommendations. One of Middlemost's (ibid.) recommendations was 
that the sum of the oxides (after adjustment for the volatiles) and the sum of the normative 
minerals should not differ by more than 0.00 I%. Sll\CLAS automatically calculates and reports 
this difference, thereby enabling the easy identi tication of any problems. Verma ct a I. 
(2002:713) report that the observed accuracy of S!NCLAS is generally better than 0.002%. 
Therefore, although SINCLAS does not completely fulfil Middlemost's recommendation it is 
very close. Furthermore, most other programs do not have this function, making them more 
difficult to evaluate properly. 
However, as has been noted above, there is one main problem with theTAS diagram which is 
that it cannot accurately classify altered igneous rocks. as the elements used are all highly 
mobile in nature (Pearce 1996:93 ). Even if this is not a problem with the geological outcrops in 
the southern Levant it may be a problem for basalt artefacts, especially if. as speculated (Phi I i p 
and W iII iams-Thorpe 1993 :60), the raw material for at least some of these artefacts was 
collected as loose blocks, possibly from wadi beds. 
Variation diaxrams 
Another problem with theTAS diagram is that it is too broad to allow the positive identification 
of a source outcrop. It is also possible to plot the nonnative mineralogy. with the most common 
method outlined in Thompson ( 1984). However, this method will not be used in this thesis, as it 
suffers from the same limitations as those of the TAS diagram, and would also require the 
2 Downloaded from: http://www.iamg.org/CGEditor/index.htm 
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recalculation or the norm. as the dla~ram iiSSllllli: ... a I c01r e ,{)1 rat in or 0.15 (I hompsclll 
1984:250). 1\ more tocuscd. rigorous approach IS thercf(m..: necessar~. \\ h ich ma~ be prm 1ded 
b\ the uo;e ol 'anat10n dwgrams. l hcse are diagnm" ''hich see!. ttl "11npld\ th~ \<lflillltln 
bcl\\ecn indi,idual o;amplcs to 1ckntif) relationships bet\\cen different web. The) arc tlwrcfo1c 
'"idd)' used in geochemical studies and usuallj imolve plotting demcnts or clement ratios una 
hi,anate or tri\ariate graph (Rollinson 1993:66). lhesc arc used in geuchcmkal ... tudico., Ill 
1<kntif) certain processes il\\ol\cd in the f()rmation lll' the rocb. llm\C\cr. a" thc"c diagram ... 
shov .. \ariations between samples the) abo have the potential ll> be used 111 an:hacolcli:!ICal 
prm enance '>tud ics ll) group nrtcfacts '' ith their parent outcrop. 
1\ cornpreiH.:nsi\c set of variation diagram ... arc dis~.:us-.,ed b) Pearce ( 1996). ''hieh arc dc..,1gncd 
to accurate I) aso.;ign a basalt sample to its most pro n1ble leeton ic selling ( Pean.:c 1996: I 061'1). 
I he ... e therefore IHJ\ e the potential to be u ... cd to prm enancc basaltic artefact'>. llo\\ e\ cr. the~ 
... uffer from the major limitation that the) can on I~ be uo,cd for sa1nplc-. \\hich In II "ithm thl: 
basa lt and basaltic andesite fie lds. as dclincd on t 1e ·1 AS diagra111 (Rollinson 1991: 174) A 
further limitation ti-u· prmcnnncc studies i'> that if l•Utcrops from dilkrcnt lu~.:alit1e" -.hare the 
o.;ame crupti\ e ... cuing it ma) not be pos'>ible to discri nmatc bet\\cen them using the"c diagram .... 
I o pre-empt the conc lusions of Chapter,~, a "ide \larict~ of roc!. t) pes arc found in the suuthl.'rn 
l e\ant. '"hibt outcrops from different areth share t CtlllllllOn erupti\e '>Citing. I hercfim:. the 
sequence of dwgram~ presented b) Pearce ( 1996) C< nnnt be d irectl~ appl1ed. although ... oml.' of 
the indi\lidual plots may be useful. 
It is therefore neccssa1') to usc other \ariatinn diagrwns and other pll>h. e"pccwlh thlhl.' "hich 
mal.e use of R I L data. The simplest "a) of pre..,ent ing R 1.1 data "otlld be a plot of' the clement 
concentrations. 1\ logarithmil.: scale is routine!) uscl. ao., this enables patterns to he more ca ... il) 
identified. An c'\amplc of such a plot is shtm n in Fig J .~. 
Fi~ 3.4: REE abunda nce plot of sample G 165 
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It can be seen that this plot has t\\O main limitati1>n•. rirsl. Pm due.., not oc~.:u1 naturall) and -.o 
interrupts the general pattern Second. the pattern forms a scric~ or pcal,.s and trough ... I hi:-. IS 
1-.nown a'> the Oddo- l larl,.ins effect which is due to the fact that clements\\ ith an c\cll atnmil: 
number hm c a greater cosmic abundance than those "ith odd atomic numbL·r..,. I hcrdnrc. to 
make the pnttern more casil} interpretab le. Rl I ccncentratiOn:-. an: normal1..,cd to illl a\cra!:!c 
\alue lnr the variou' chondritic mcteoritc:-. \\hich hrt\c been anal.)scd. \\llh thL· \alu.:.., 
pub lished b) McDonough and Sun ( 1995:2:28) being used throughout thi .... thc'il'-. I he missing 
Pm \aluc is then inserll:d b} Interpolating the data betv.cen Nd amll.\m tn pnlUtl\.l' a smoothl) 
'ar)lllg nurmalised pattern (Rullin.,on 1991:135. 1\llab) and \llab~ 1999:178). I he rc-,ult•ng 
plot"' ..,ho\\n in Fig J.5. 
Fi~ 3.5: Chondrite-normaliscd RE E abundance plot ofsamplc G l65 
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Th is plot is much easier to interpret. The O\ era II de\\ n\\md trend of the chnndritc:-normalis~.:d 
abundances i~ clear!) 'isihle, whi lst it can be clearly seen that the l.u 'aluc '" annnwluus l~ h1gh 
'I hi s do\\ll\\ard !>lope and europium anomal) arc 'ef) common feature~ nf Rl I· pallcrn~ nl 
mafil! roc!,.-.. rhc do\\1mard :-.lope rellcct!> the fract onation •JI the Rf E during panwl melting 
and can be 4uantificd h) plotting La!Yb against Yh, aga111 usrng a logarithmic .... cale ami 
normalised data. f his plot allows a simple quantification of ov<.:rall RI:E patterw; and therefore 
ma} be u-.cful lor pro\ emtncing artefacts. It b al'io JOssiblc to quanti I) the eurnpium anomal~ 
and the fractiona tion uf the light (La to Sm) or hca\~ (Gd tt1l.u) RU (Rollu1son 1991: 117)_ 
Rl l: plot-. ha\c also been c.,tcnded to include a l<l rt,cr numb~.:r nf trace clc111cnh. lnl·lutling the 
II FS b., (high field strength ~.:lemcnts. d iscu:.s~.:d abo\ c). ·1 he patll!nh of these pklls can again h.: 
compared. potential!) aiding provenance studies. 'T hesc pints arc tcd1n 1call) l,.m)\\ n a.., 
Chondritic meteorite!> nrc bclicwd to rcpre!>ent the origmal cosm1c elemental abwH.lnnCL'. and ~o rcmnve 
ckmenta l abundance var iation due 'iOicl) to the Otltlo-lhtr.,ins eflcct (Rol linson 1993: 115) 
chondrite-normalised multi-element diagrams, but are usually referred to as spidergrams 
(Roll in son 1993: 142 ). Up to twenty elements can b·e used to construct a spidergram, although 
Roll in son ( 1993: 14 7) does comment that "a condensed version of the diagram is permissible if 
the full range of trace elements have not been determined.'' This therefore increases the 
usefulness and tlexibility of this type of plot, especially for provenancing purposes. One 
potential limitation is that the plots can be affected by intra-outcrop fractional crystallisation. 
This means that elemental abundances may vary within a single outcrop, simply due to 
ditferences in the elemental composition of individual crystals. especially phenocrysts 
(Rollinson 1993: 138ff). Although this should not be a major problem in aphanitic basaltic 
outcrops, it can be avoided by using elemental ratios that are not affected by ti·actional 
crystallisation. Furthermore, if enough samples have been collected from an individual outcrop 
it may be possible to use any intra-outcrop variation~; to identify from which part of the outcrop 
the raw material for the artefacts originated. Therefore, these different plots and ratios, which 
have all been designed to show differences in the eruptive history of the rocks. may well be 
applicable to provenancing artefacts manufactured from these rocks. 
Analytical instruments and methodologies 
There arc a number of analytical instruments whicl- can measure the major and trace element 
concentrations in rocks, using a variety of sample preparation techniques. These all have 
advantages and limitations which will be briefly revi·~wed. 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is probably the most widely used technique for analysing rock 
samples, not least as it is capable of analysing both major and trace elements. It operates by 
using radiation ti·om an X-ray tube to excite X-ray emissions from the sample, which can then 
be measured (Fitton 1997: 113,87). For the best analyses the sample needs to be ground as finely 
as possible before about 15g of rock is fused prior t·J analysis (Fitton 1997:111: P. Webb pers. 
com. 200 I). The main limitations of this technique are the amount of sample required (which 
may prevent the analysis of many artefacts; cf. Chap:er 1; Phi I i p and W iII iams-Thorpe 200 1 :26) 
and that certain important trace elements, most notably the REE, cannot be easily analysed 
using XRF (Jarvis 1997:183). 
Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is widely used for analysing trace 
elements. Samples are dissolved into solution, then nebulised (introduced) as an aerosol. where 
they are heated in a plasma torch. The resulting ions can then be measured (Jarvis 1997: 171 ). 
The advantages of ICP-MS are that it can rapidly analyse small samples for a wide range or 
trace elements. including the REE. It also has very low detection limits (ppb in rock) and good 
precision (2 to 5% relative standard deviation) and accuracy (less than 5% deviation: Jarvis 
1997: 173). Furthermore, ICP-MS is the technique of choice for analysing the REE and the 
HFSE, making it ideal for a large number of geochemical studies (Jarvis 1997: 177), and so also 
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for provenance studies. The mam disadvantage of ICP-MS is that cannot easily analyse the 
major elements, meaning that another technique. usually XRF. is required for their 
measurement. XRF also more accurately analyses the first-row transition metals, such as Cr and 
Ti. due to problems with the sample preparation technique and interferences with other elements 
(Ottley et al. in press). 
There are also a number of other widely used methods. Inductively coupled plasma-atomic 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-t\ES) is similar to ICP-MS, but measures the atomic spectra of 
elements (Walsh 1997:41 ). It is also capable ofmeasJring major elements. although not with the 
same ease as XRF (Walsh 1997:63). Furthermore. ICP-AES cannot measure the RET and HFS 
elements with the same ease and level of accuracy as ICP-MS (Walsh 1997:55ff; Jarvis p 183 n 
Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is also capable of analysing a wide range of trace elements. 
including most of the REE. It operates by irradiating the samples. which then produce gamma 
radiation, which can be used to determine which elements are present and in what quantities 
(Parry 1997: 116ff). The advantage of this technique is the minimal sample preparation needed 
(Parry 1997: 125 ). The main I imitation of this technique is that a nuclear reactor is required to 
irradiate the samples, which have to be exposed for approximately 30 hours before measurement 
(Parry 1997:116: Rollinson 1993:12[). 
There have also been a number of refinements to ICP-MS. Laser ablation ICP-MS 
(LA-ICP-MS) enables very small samples to be analysed, which allows the sampling of high 
quality, valuable or rare artefacts (Mallory-Greenough et al. 1999:1265 ). LA-ICP-MS also 
allows solid sample introduction, unlike ICP-MS. 1hereby greatly speeding up analyses. The 
elemental composition of individual minerals can also be analysed, although the main problem 
with this approach is the lack of geological data which can be used for comparative purposes (as 
discussed in Chapter 2). One fur1her advantage of LA-ICP-MS over other microprobe 
techniques is the very low detection limits and rapid analysis times (Jarvis 1997: 186f). 
However, one major problem is the small size of th'~ analytical chamber. This means that only 
small artefacts can be analysed directly, whilst large:· ar1efacts have to be sampled first. thereby 
removing one of the major advantages of LA-ICP-MS. 
Multi-collector ICP-MS (MC-ICP-MS) can measure isotope ratios quickly and at high precision 
(Halliday et al. 1998). This has greatly increased the ease with which samples can be analysed 
and vastly reduced the cost of isotopic analysis, allc·wing its widespread adoption. This should 
permit better discrimination between outcrops and also enables one limitation of trace element 
analysis to be overcome, namely that as trace element abundance is controlled by mantle 
melting, two outcrops which are geographically distinct may be virtually indistinguishable using 
trace elements. However, as the isotopic composition of mantle sources are heterogeneous, even 
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on small scales. high-precision ratio measurements are able to discriminate between the two 
potential sources and may even be able to discriminate between parts of a single outcrop. Again. 
the main problem with this technique is the current lack of geological data (at least in the 
southern Levant) which can be used for comparative purposes. However, as the two techniques 
become more widespread they will be useful for provenance studies. especially as they can be 
combined. allowing the measurement of isotopic ratios of very small sam pies (Halliday ct a I. 
1998:932f). 
Acctll'aq; ofresults 
To determine the overall accuracy of the measur·~ments from any of these techniques the 
precision and bias of the results have to be calculated. Precision is a measure of the result's 
repeatability, that is, how close successive measurements of the same sample are to each other. 
Bias is a measure of how close the measurements are to the actua I value of the sample (G iII and 
Ramsey 1997:8ff). 
To enable the precision and bias to be measured, a ~tandard with known elemental abundances 
is analysed during the analytical run. Precision is measured by determining the standard 
deviation between the analyses of the standard (G iII and Ramsey 1997:8 ). for comparative 
purposes. this is best expressed as the relative standard deviation ( RSD), which expresses the 
variation from the mean as a percentage (Roll in son 1993: I 0). Bias is measured by de term in ing 
how close the mean measured value is to the cer:ified value of the standard. which is the 
average value agreed after a large number of independent measurements have been made. The 
percentage bias can also be calculated, which is easier to compare (Gill and Ramsey 1997: I 01). 
Rock properties 
A further factor which requires consideration is that of the different physical properties of 
different rock types, as these may well affect the types of artefacts which can be manufactured 
(cf. Hunt 1991 :36tl). The main physical properties which arc important are those of hardness. 
density, brittleness, elasticity and surface roughness (Wright 1992:114: Hunt 1991:42). As 
mentioned in Chapter I, these properties help explain why mafic rock was often preferentially 
selected. The different physical properties of the main rock types are summarised below: 
I. Flint is hard. brittle and has a high compressive and low tensile strength. However. it is 
too smooth for grinding, without heavy roughening of the surface. although is useful for 
pounding (Wright 1992: 114). 
2. Sandstone is also hard and can be flaked, although not with the same precision as flint. 
It has a rough surface, but this is quickly sr10othed by abrasion. This therefore means 
that the material being ground is usually contaminated to some degree by grit, and also 
that the surface needs to be regularly repeckecl to roughen the grinding surface (Wright 
1992: 115). 
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3. Limestone is much softer, and is easy to flake, although the edges are quickly dulled. It 
is also easily smoothed, and so cannot be used for grinding without repeated heavy 
repecking. However, it resists deformation by impact. and so is useful f(x pounding 
(Wright 1992:116). Wright (1992:116) also argues that limestone would be useful for 
vessels. 
4. Mafic rock is hard, and somewhat difficult to flake. It has a lower compressive strength, 
but a higher tensile strength than flint, which means that it is less brittle and more 
resistant to deformation by impact. Mafic rock can be worked using !lint and other 
stones, although only with some difficulty, as has been shown by the small number of 
experimental studies which have been undertaken (Epstein 1998:229: Hayden 
1987b:l6). Vesicular mafic rock has a rough, durable surface, which would be useful 
for grinding, especially as grit is not easily detached, meaning that the material is not 
contaminated to any great degree and also that the surface would not generally require 
repecking (Wright 1992: 114f). Non-vesicular mafic rock can be broken and smoothed 
into thin bowl walls, making high quality vessels (Wright 1992:115). Hayden 
( 1987b: 15) also notes that non-vesicular mafic rock is harder to flake than if it were 
vesicular, as there are a greater number of unwanted fractures. 
However, even the various mafic rock types, shc•wn on the T AS diagram, have different 
physical properties, which relate to their different mineral compositions, discussed above. These 
ditTerent rock types do have differences in physical appearance, by which they may be broadly 
identified. This is especially the case if phenocrysts are present. which are larger mineral 
crystals set in the fine-grained matrix of the rock. Igneous rocks containing phenocrysts are 
termed porphyritic, whilst those without phenocryst~:, which therefore cooled more quickly. an: 
termed aphyric (AIIaby and Allaby 1999:30,409). Phenocrysts may be used to attempt the initial 
identification of rock types, with, for example, basalt commonly containing phenocrysts of 
plagioclase, pyroxene and olivine (Thorpe and Brown 1985:4 7t). 
The different mafic rock types also have different strength and fracture properties. which were 
probably important in the selection of rock for the manufacture of different artefact types. This 
is supported by the ethnoarchaeulogical work of Hayden ( 1987a:5) who argues that it is 
important to consider the physical and mechanical pmperties of the different rock types used to 
gain a proper understanding of why certain materials were chosen to manufacture certain 
ariefact types. For example, basanite and nephelinite are generally both harder and more prone 
to unpredictable fracturing than basalt, thereby making it more likely that basalt would have 
been used to manufacture fine vessels. Furihermore, as discussed above, how the particular rock 
formed may also influence the physical properties, with, for example. rock from the colonnade 
part of a lava flow probably being of more use than that from the entablature. This is supported 
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by the report of Slivka and Vavro ( 1996) on the modern manufacture of rock wool from mafic 
rocks. Slivka and Vavro ( 1996:149, 158) repor1 that chemically similar mafic rocks show a great 
deal of variability in behaviour, due almost exclusively to physical variations in the rock. Given 
the high degree of skill shown in the manufacture of the mafic artefacts it is very probable that 
these physical differences were also recognised in th·~ past. and outcrops exploited accordingly. 
These physical properties can be measured in the laboratory using a variety of techniques, with 
the most common being the uniaxial compressive :;trength test (UCS; Lockner 1995). which 
Gupta and Rao (2000:58) comment is a very reliable indicator of rock strength. However. the 
available data only includes limited information on basalt, and seems to use 'basalt' as a 
synonym for ·mafic' (especially the data presented by Lockner 1995 ). However, the I im ited 
amount of data that does exist shows that there is a wide range of variation in the strength of 
'basalt' rocks. One of the main factors which cause~. this variation is the amount of weathering 
that the rocks have undergone, as is shown by the studies of Gupta and Rao (2000) and Tugrul 
and Gi.irpiner (2001 ). Gupta and Rao (2000) report on the results of tests on fresh and weathered 
crystalline rocks. including 'basalt' from India. They conclude that weathering results in an 
"immediate and significant reduction" in the rock strength (Gupta and Rao 2000:258). This 
conclusion is also supported by Tugrul and Gi.irpiner (200 I), who examined the engineering 
properties of basalt (identified using petrography) in Turkey. Analysis of Farnoud i 's ( 1998) data 
also supports this conclusion, with Spearman's correlation coefficient showing a reasonably 
strong (rs= -0. 75) negative correlation between the amount of weathering and the ro~.:k strength 
(see Appendix I). The data are summarised in Table 3.5. 
Table 3.5: Comparison of strength data for basaltic rocks 
Uniaxial compre!ssive strength (MPa) 
Unweathered rock Highly weathered rock 
Maximum Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average 
Farnoudi (1998) 491.94 212.50 342.92 - - 43 
Gupta and Rao - - 172.55 - - 3.4 
(2000) 
Tugrul and 136.42 86.32 108.81 23.58 4.21 10 
GOrpiner (2001) 
Gupta and Rao (2000:271 f) also note that the mode of failure changes with the amount of 
weathering, which is related to the amount of mi;::rofractures and altered minerals present. 
Furthermore. all the studies show that porosity increases with the amount of weathering. as 
summarised in Table 3.6, overleaf. 
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Table 3.6: Comparison of porosity data for basaltic rocks 
Porosity(%) 
Unweathered rock Highly weathered rock 
Maximum Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average 
Famoudl (1998) - - 1.07 - - 11.72 
Gupta and Rao - - 0.66 - - 30 
(2000) 
Tu~rul and 3 49 039 1 79 59.15 28.75 4563 
GOrpiner (2001) 
Tables 3.5 and 3.6 show that is a great deal of variation between the measurements of the 
various studtes, revealing the high levels of variability between similar-lookmg rocks. 1l1is is 
examined by Tu~rul and Gurpiner (200 1: 140) who divided the basalt samples into three groups, 
based on their domtnant phenocrysts, which were large plagioclase phenocrysts, small 
(unspecified) phenocrysts and large pyroxene phenocrysts. When the measured physical 
properties are plotted separately for each of these groups (Fig 3.6}, tt can be seen that there are 
significant differences between these types of basalt, both in absolute measurements, and in how 
they react during weathenng. 
Fig 3.6: Properties of basalt rocks containing different phenocrysts 
140 
Unlaxlll comprenlve 
atrength 
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Weathering grade 
1-+-Pyroxene • Smell ""'Ill- Pleg1oclase I 
Data from Tu~l and Gtirpmer {2001·145) 
It can be seen from Fig 3.6 that basalt with large plagiOclase phenocrysts 1s stronger than the 
other two basalt groups, whilst basalt with small phenocrysts is less porous than the other basalt 
groups until the basalt 1s highly weathered, when plagioclase basalt is less porous. These 
differences, within a single rock type, were therefore at least potentially recognisable to 
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manufacturers and also illustrate that the greater differences between rock types were potentially 
recognisable. Therefore, physical properties probably also influenced the choice of outcrop and 
individual rock, meaning it is important to consider both the physical properties of rocks at the 
level of individual outcrops and also the effects of weathering on them. 
Another physical property which may be important is that of the thermal conductivity of the 
rocks. Clauser and Huenges ( 1995: I 08) report that l~x volcanic rocks porosity is the control I ing 
factor, with higher porosity rocks having lower conductivity. This property may also have 
in1luenced the artefact types manufactured from different rock types, but again the reported rock 
categories are too broad to be able to draw any firm conclusions. meaning that further 
experimental work is again required. However, as di~cussed in Chapter I, Stol ( 1979:85) argues 
that the different words used for 'basalt' in the past r,;:present rnatic rocks with different physical 
properties, showing that these physical properties were recognised and considered important. 
This is supported by the work of Tite et al. (200 I), who examined the role that certain physical 
characteristics played in the selection of pottery vessels, and concluded that consumers were 
aware of at least some of these properties. with this awareness in1luencing their choice of vessel. 
Further investigation, including experiments. is therefore required to investigate the variations 
in all these physical properties within and between different rock types. 
Weathering 
As discussed above, weathering can have an important impact on the physical properties of 
rocks and so requires further discussion. There are two main types of weathering, namely 
physical weathering and chemical weathering. Physical weathering is defined as the breakdown 
of the rock into smaller fragments, with no chemi.:al alteration of the rock, whilst chemical 
weathering involves the alteration of the rock minerals into new daughter products (Bland and 
Rolls I 998:85, I I 6f). 
Both ofthese types of weathering require consideration. As has already been discussed. physical 
weathering greatly atfects the physical properties of the rocks in question. It also breaks down 
the outcrops into smaller blocks, enabling them to be more easily quarried and worked (cf. 
Wilke and Quintero 1996:252). Such blocks are still available near the outcrops in the southern 
Levant, with this availability further increasing the attractiveness of the rock for working. 
However, chemical weathering is more of a cause for concern in this study, given that the 
chemical alteration of the rock can alter the types of minerals and the levels and proportions of 
elements present. This is especially important, as natural weathering and weathering after the 
rocks have been worked by people may take place in different ways, at varying rates. This could 
confound attempts to geochemically match geological outcrops with archaeological artefacts. 
Geological and anthropogenic weathering will therefore be considered separately. 
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Geologica/weathering 
The main agent of chemical weathering is water, along with the gases dissolved in it. There are 
three main processes by which chemical weathering takes place, which are: the dissolution of 
ions and molecules: the production of new material;;, such as clay minerals: and the release of 
unweathered materials, such as quartz. These three processes combine to form mineral products 
which can be very different from the parent rock both in appearance and chemically (Bland and 
Rolls 1998: I 16). 
Rocks can show a variety of different responses to these weathering processes, due to a number 
of factors, including the length of exposure. the topography. the climatic conditions (especially 
the amount of precipitation) and the nature of the rocks themselves (Bland and Rolls 1998:40: 
Tugrul and Giirpinar 200 I: 139). 
Climatic conditions are important, as they greatly affect both the intensity and rate of chemical 
weathering. In steppe. semi-desert and dese11 condi1ions (such as those found over most of the 
southern Levant), the temperature is high, precipitation is low and evaporation is high. meaning 
that there are only low levels of chemical weathering, with the tendency being fix salts, such as 
gypsum, to accumulate (Bland and Rolls 1998: 175). Another mineral which regularly occurs in 
the southern Levant due to the weathering conditions. ts idd ingsite (chemical 
formula": MgO·Fe]OdSi01"4H20), which is a reddish-brown alteration product of olivine 
(Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001:14: Thrush 1968:568). 
The nature of the rocks is also important as it affects the rate and intensity of the weathering 
which takes place. This nature depends on both the chemical properties of the rocks· minerals 
and also of the physical properties of the rock. Rocks are said to be anisotropic. that is, their 
physical properties vary spatially, due to the prest:nce of discontinuities within them. These 
discontinuities (that is. breaks or fractures) are one of the major t~tctors which influence both the 
chemical and physical weathering of the rock. They vary in size from faults and joints within 
the outcrop to microfractures within or between individual mineral grains, and greatly affect the 
amount of weathering by increasing the rock's surface area. This increases the permeabi I ity of 
the rock and therefore increases the rate at which chemical weathering takes place, as well as 
lowering the resistance of the rock to physical weathering (Bland and Rolls 1998:46ft). 
Olivine and feldspars are particularly associated with microfractures which can cause signilicant 
increases in the permeabi I ity of the rock. Bland and Rolls ( 1998:45 t) rep011 that. due to capillary 
action, water has been observed to move at the rate cf25 mm per hour through microfractures in 
1 The dots indicate that the different substances are incorporated together to form a solid. 
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basalt. This may well have significant consequences for the rates at which chemical weathering 
takes place. Furthermore, certain minerals, includinf: olivine, convert to higher volume minerals 
when weathered, causing fur1her extension to the mi·:rofractures, leading to further weathering. 
Other important factors which affect weathering rates and intensity include the texture of the 
rock (that is, the relationship between the mineral grains which form the rock), the water content 
(both actual and potential), and the strength and elasticity or the rock. The texture of the rock 
affects its strength and also controls water uptake and movement through the rock. Igneous 
rocks have a crystalline texture, meaning that the rock consists of interlocking crystals. As 
discussed above. this is due to the growth of crystals during the cooling of the parent magma. 
This texture means that the rock is generally resist111t to weathering and stress and has a low 
porosity, reducing the amount of weathering that can take place (Bland and Rolls 1998:41 ). 
However, despite the differences in the rate and intensity of \veathering. the main effects of 
chemical weathering are usually the small-scale leaching and alteration of individual grains. the 
development of a weathering rind and the growtl· of m icrofractures with in the rock (Hunt 
1991 :253f; Bland and Rolls 1998: 193). A weathering rind is a zone of oxidation which forms on 
the exposed surface of the rock and grows inwards. This is caused by oxides in solution, and is 
of a I ighter colour than the unaltered rock (Hunt 1991 :254 ). It has been shown that sub-surface 
rocks weather much more slowly than those exposed at the surface, with the weathering front 
taking several thousand years to move more than 3 0 em down (Hunt 1991 :256). Furthermore, 
studies in the western USA have shown that surface weathering rinds on basaltic and andesitic 
clasts grew at an average rate of 5 micrometres (tim: is. 0.005 mm) per thousand years over the 
past 500,000 years. although the rate tends to decrease with time (Bland and Rolls 1998:193 ). 
These rates may be broadly applicable to the southern Levant, given the general similarities in 
the climatic conditions between the two regions, although this is not certain. This type of 
research highlights the need for regionally specific investigations of weathering to be carried 
out. 
The combined affects of physical and chemical w1~athering cause the rocks to become more 
porous, soft, friable and weakened, as the weathering continues (Gupta and Rao 2000:258). As 
discussed above. this is shown by the decrease in ~:trength and the increase in porosity of the 
rocks. T ugrul and Giirpinar (200 I: 143) have therefore proposed a system of classification to 
enable the amount of weathering that the rocks have undergone to be properly compared (Table 
3.7). This will also enable the changes in physical and chemical properties to be quantified, and 
is therefore an important area requiring further stud). 
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Table 3.7: Weathering classification 
-
Classification Description Rock content Description 
I Unweathered Fresh rock No sign of weathering. Grey-black colour. 
Hardly breakable. When hit with hammer 
gives clinking sound. 
IIA Faintly >90% (,rey-black colour, but colour change 
weathered a :ong primary discontinuities. Breakable 
a:ong discontinuities. 
liB Slightly 70-90% Partial colour change to light grey-purple 
weathered Angular blocks surrounded by 
d:scontinuities. More easily breakable 
IIC Moderately 50-70% Total colour change to light grey-light 
weathered brown. Easily breakable. When hit with 
hammer gives hollow sound Rounded 
core stones. 
lilA Highly 20-50% L ght grey, red or brown colour. Rocks 
weathered partially disintegrated and very easily 
breakable. 
1118 Extremely 10-20% Brown colour. Rocks mostly 
weathered d:sintegrated. Can be broken by hand. 
IIIC Completely <10% Brown colour. Few core stones. 
weathered 
IV Residual soil Soil Dark brown colour. Very few core stones. 
After Tugru I and GUrpmar (200 I 142t). 
Anthropogenic weathering 
From the information reviewed above, it therefore ,;eems that the small amount of weathering 
that will have taken place on the geological outcrops should not significantly affect attempts to 
provenance mafic a11efacts using geochemical techniques. The information further imp I ies that 
the artefacts themselves should not have undergone significant amounts of weathering, 
especially as most of them will have been buried for most of the time since they were removed 
from the geological outcrop. However, only a small amount of work has been undertaken on the 
weathering of stone artefacts, with the most comprehensive review being Hunt's ( 1991) 
unpublished PhD thesis. As discussed above, most geological weathering usually only starts to 
be noticeable after thousands of years, rather than the usually shm1er archaeological timescalcs 
(Hunt 1991 :262 t). He (Hunt 1991 :33 5) therefore argues that this means that the weathering may 
either be not measurable or different weathering ph~:nomena may be observed. especially as the 
working and movement of rock by humans needs to be taken into account. 
Hunt ( 1991 :300ft) argues that stoneworking may significantly increase the rate of weathering. 
as microfractures are created, which greatly increase the porosity of the immediate subsurface of 
the rock, thereby accelerating the weathering. He (Hunt 1991 :3 1 Off) a I so notes that the creation 
of microfractures depends on the type of stoneworking which took place, with battering, 
pecking and chiselling all causing microfractures, b•Jt with grinding not causing any damage to 
the rock. Hunt ( 1991 :3 26ff) was a I so able to e~:perimentally demonstrate the crc<~tion of 
microfractures by hammering, although he was not able to demonstrate that this increased 
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poro ... it~ . IIO\\e\el. giH!n the ob~cnation. mcntion·~d abme. that microti·ncturc" in ba..,alt can 
cauw a rate of \\<ltcr migration of up lo 25 mm per hour. it I'> probable that the creation ol 
further m icrofracturc" h~ '\lone\\ orking "iII incn~a-.e thi-, rate and thL·rclnrL' im:rcn'>c the 
''cathcring of the roc!. A" llunt ( 1991 :122) note<;, more rc-.can:h i'> needed In propcrl\ C\aluatc 
hi~ in11iallindings. 
I lunt ( 1991 :J<-13 ff) then present'> new C\ idcm:c for 1 he anthropngcn il: \\Cathcnng nl hasa It and 
andesite. llc examined l\\O l.cvantinc artclitch "ith \\Cathcnng rind~. one.: I rom .lcru.:ho (front 
the PPN. c.8500 IK' ) and nne from Jfator (from the I BA. L.ISOO BL ). both of \\h1ch \\\.'rc 
manulitctured from ult\ me ba'>alt (Table 1 8). 
Table 3.8: Comparison of olivine basa lt artefacts 
Site I Period [ Depth Rock colour Rind colour 
I Jencho I PPN 5 m Grey Black 
Hazor . LBA 1-2 m Grey Black 
From llunt (1991:343fl). 
Rindthicknessl 
4 9& 15 mm I 
08mm I 
As can be ... cen. the Jericho artefact has l\\n "cathering rind" of differing thicl..ncssc". I hi" i" 
because the artefa<.:t \\a'> nnginal ly manufactured a" a Cllnical grinding lnnl. before being 
re-,,orl..cd (probabl) alkr a period of d1scard). b_v nal..ing a lllltch in the top and flattening the 
bllltlllll '>llrface (llg_ J.7). 1111" led to fre'>h SllrfitCe'> being C'\rHN.:d. \\lliCh then began to \\Cather 
( llunt 1991 :3521). 
Fig 3.7: The Jericho artefact weathcrin{! rind 
l;tcyl&nur~:al ~urra~"' 
UWP;'llt'•'l ll"l l 
nn• l 
I 
! 11• I Wt>clliWflfl'l PI!• I 
t\lkr llunt ( 1<><>1:353) 
.. 
r 
- - 2nd <:tWI<tt:•• 
\I~USP) 
\ ~n·J we.J iik r n•l 
nnd 
fable 3.8 also highlights t\\o anomalou., result-. ''hich \\ere llllt predicted b~ the prL'' inus \\llrK 
on geological weathering. I· irst. the rind colour on both the artefacb i~ darlo.cr than the met.. 
cni11U r. rather than lightc1. as was c;.,.pected from th~ geologica l ob-;cn at inns. ~ccond. the lir"l 
rind dcpth on the Jericho artefact and the 11:1/nr rind arc UllC'\pcctcdl) thkl.. (I hull 1991 :351 rn 
llunt ( 1991 :351) attempt'> to c;.,.plain the firc;t anom<ll) b) arguing that tin: dar!. rinds arc a 
charadcristi~.: of short-term weathering. lhing this insight . he suggests a \\cathcring sequence 
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for archaeological material (Hunt 1991 :414 ff). This starts when stonework ing causes 
microfractures to form in the rock, which can be ob~.ervcd in freshly worked material as a white 
scar. Water is then incorporated into these m icrofracturcs, turning the area clark and starting the 
mineral alteration of the rock. This clark weathering rind eventually changes to a lighter colour 
than the rock, when the porosity reaches a stage where large pores outnumber the originaL 
narrow microfractures. Although ingenious, much more work is needed to confirm this modeL 
as Hunt acknowledges ( 1991 :41 7). 
To explain the anomaly of the thicker than expected weathering rinds, Hunt ( 1991 :355ff) first 
notes that of more than 30 PPN tools examined from Jericho, only the one discussed above had 
a visible weathering rind. He therefore argues that it was the environmental conditions during 
use, and possibly discard, which caused the initial 3.8 mm of weathering rind, whilst only a 
further 1.5 mm developed after burial. However, this does not fully explain why the other 
artefacts do not have an observable weathering rind. unless further weathering was only able to 
take place after burial as a result of the initial weathering. Unfortunately, this suggestion is not 
discussed by Hunt. 
To explain the thick weathering rind of the Hazor artefact, Hunt ( 1991 :359) first notes that it is 
comparatively thicker than the Jericho artefact. Assuming a steady rate, the 1-lazor rind would be 
2.4 mm thick after 10,500 years, as opposed to the 1.5 mm observed on the Jericho artefact after 
burial (although Hunt does not present these figures. thereby making his argument less clear). 
Hunt therefore argues that the accelerated weathering is probably due to the facts that Hazor has 
a considerably higher precipitation than Jericho (400 mm p.a., as opposed to 200 mm p.a.) and 
that the Hazor artefact was also buried closer to the surface. However, this argument rests on a 
number of unverified assumptions. First, it assumes that Hunt's interpretation of the creation of 
the weathering rind on the Jericho artefact is correct and that the artefacts would weather at a 
steady rate. Flllthermore, it is not made clear whether other basalt artefacts from Hazor had 
weathering rinds, although it is more likely that they did not, given that they are not discussed. 
This is confirmed by this author's personal examination of a number of basaltic artefacts from 
Hazor, only one of which had a visible weathering rind (discussed in Chapter 7). The fact that 
weathering rinds only appear on a very small number of artefacts therefore requires a better 
explanation than the one offered by Hunt. 
Given that rock weathers more quickly if exposed on the surface, rather than if buried, an 
alternative theory would therefore be that these artefacts were exposed on the surface for a long 
period of time before being buried, causing the visible weathering rinds. A \Vay of checking this 
theory would be to examine small broken fragments of mafic rock in the area around !-Iazor for 
weathering rinds. However, this sort of work has not been undertaken. 
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Hunt ( 1991 :409) also discusses the results of the chemical analysis of the artefacts and notes 
that silicon depletion was observed in the groundmass glass (thereby potentially causing 
erroneous analyses, if only the surface was analysed) and that biotite (where present) lost iron 
early in the weathering process, leading to iron staining. He (Hunt 1991:3471) notes that this 
iron staining was observed in some of the Jordan Valley olivine basalts, but that the Jericho and 
Golan material was less oxidised. Despite these observations, Hunt ( 1991 :403) notes that 
analyses of the major elements show little evidence of element mobility, which. he argues, is 
probably due to the short-term nature of archaeological burial. Given the expected mobility of 
major elements during weathering, discussed above. this observation suggests that there will be 
no major problems with the alteration of the elememal signatures between the geological source 
and the ar1efacts. However, the work on weathering does illustrate why it is standard geological 
practice to remove all weathered surfaces from rock samples prior to analysis (Ramsey 
1997:22). Furthermore, more work is required to verify Hunt's assertion, and to examine the 
degree of trace element mobility in artefacts. 
Conclusion 
The examination of these geological principles has shown that mafic rocks vary, due to their 
eruptive environment and subsequent weathering, both physically and chemically. These 
variations very probably influenced the selection of material used for the manufacture of mafic 
ar1efacts. Furthermore, this variation provides the potential for successfully provenancing the 
ar1efacts to their original outcrop. The next chapter will therefore examine previous geological 
work on mafic outcrops in the southern Levant. 
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Chapter 4: Outcrops of mafic roc~k in the southern Levant 
"From stone's point olview the universe is hardly o·eated and mow1tain ranges are /Jouncing 
up cmd down like organ-stops while continents zip bodnvards andj(Jnl'ards i11 general high 
spirits. crashing into each otherfromthe sheer joy olmomenlwn and gelling their rocks of( It is 
going to he quite some time before stone notices its di.~·{tguring lillie skin disease and starts to 
scratch, which is just as well. " (T. Protchell Equal rites. /987: 13{}) 
Mafic outcrops are found throughout the southern Levant, although they are generally younger 
and more extensive in the north of the region. There are therefore a variety of potential sources 
of raw material for the manufacture of artefacts. This chapter will attempt to summarise the 
current state of geological knowledge of these outcrops, concentrating on the geographical 
location, extent and quality of exposures, and any available geochemical data. As indicated in 
Chapter 3 and more fully discussed in Chapter 5. it is this information which will enable 
ar1efacts to be provenanced. Changing interpretations of data wi II therefore not be fully 
discussed, nor wi II full detai Is of the geological setting. Sub-surface data is also not considered. 
as this obviously could not have been used as a sour:e of raw material. 
There are a number of problems with attempting to synthesise the geological data on mafic 
outcrops in the southern Levant and in attempting to identi (y potential sources for artet:1cts. 
First, although there have been a number of previous attempts at synthesis, these have usually 
been biased towards Israel, as there is considerably less published data available lor the 
outcrops situated in Jordan. Second, the information required to identify an outcrop as a 
potential source for ar1efacts may be difficult to obtain, as the data were not gathered tor this 
purpose. This is especially the case when a mixture of outcrop and borehole data are used to 
reconstruct the geology of the area, as it is somdimes not made clear from which source 
specific data were derived. 
Furthermore, as certain areas of the southern Levant have not been widely studied. there is an 
incomplete level of knowledge of the outcrops. The quality ofthe published data is also variable 
and can be partial in nature. For example, radiometric ages are frequently quoted without error 
limits. However, bearing in mind these caveats, a synthesis of the available data will be 
attempted. 
Overview 
Heimann ( 1995a: I f) divides the geological history of the southern Levant into three mam 
stages: 
I. The Late Proterozoic. During this stage the Pan-African orogeny (mountain-building 
episode) occurred, leading to tectonism and large-scale magmatism, both during and 
after the orogenesis. However. very few outcrops of magmatic rocks dating from this 
stage are found in the southern Levant, except in the south of the Sinai peninsula and in 
the Wadi Araba (Heimann 1995a: If: Bogoch et al. 1993 :85f). 
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2. The Early and Middle Phanerozoic. This stage was generally characterised by 
sedimentation, with a limited amount of magmatism during the Mesozoic (Heimann 
1995a: It). In the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic there was a small amount of 
magmatism, which is only exposed in Makhtesh Ramon. a large erosional crater in 
southern Cisjordan (sec Fig 4.3; Heimann 1995a:6; Eyal et al. 1996:31 ). This was 
followed by a more extensive period of magmatism. dating from the Late Jurassic to the 
Early Cretaceous (Heimann 1995a:6). Durirg this period. magmatic activity occurred in 
an area extending from central Syria to the Gulf of Suez. covering an area 
approximately 800 by 200 km. which is kn.Jwn as the Levant magmatic province. The 
composition of the resulting rocks ranges from basanites, through alkali basalts to 
tholeiitic basalts, whilst the trace element and isotope signatures of all the rocks 
resemble those of ocean island basalts (OrBs) (Laws and Wilson 1997:460f; Garfunkel 
1989:58). The magmatic activity was concentrated in three main areas, namely, the 
Negev, the Galilee, and around Mount Hermon (Heimann 1995a:6 ). Garfunkel 
( 1989:60) therefore argues that the magmatic province was probably caused by several 
small, short-lived plumes. 
3. The Neogene to Ouaterna1y. This stage wa:; characterised by extensive rifting. leading 
to the formation of the Dead Sea Transform and also lo major volcanic activity, 
although the precise relationship between these two events is debated. II is during this 
stage that most of the mafic outcrops in the southern Levant were fonned, including the 
Red Sea dyke system, minor outcrops on the eastern side of the Jordan Valley. and the 
major northern basaltic field, which covers iJarts of northern Jordan and the Galilee and 
Golan areas of Israel (Heimann 1995a: f; Garfunkel 1989:52, 61 t). During the 
Neogene, magmatic activity began in a \ast region extending from east Africa to 
southern Anatolia (shown in Fig 4.1 ). Regionally. this is connected with the uplifting 
and rifting which led to the separation of the African and Arabian plates. of which the 
Dead Sea transform is a part (Garfunkel I 1l89:61 ). However, Garfunkel (ibid.) argues 
that these events are not directly related oP a local scale. as volcanism often occurred 
hundreds of kilometres from the rifting. 
During this stage, Garfunkel (I 989:61) recognises two phases of igneous activity in the 
southern Levant. The first phase occurred at the end of the 01 igocenc and in the Early 
Miocene, which produced intrusions of transitional to theoliitic basalts. including the 
Red Sea dyke system. The second, slightly later, stage produced many volcanic fields 
across a wide region. These consist of mildly to strongly alkaline basalts, which are 
more widely exposed than those of the tirst phase. It is this second phase which is 
responsible for almost all of the basaltic cutcrops in the southern Levant (Garfunkel 
1989:61 ff). The major regional volcanic field which outcrops in the southern Levant is 
the North Arabian Vole an ic Province, also known as the Harrat Ash Shaam (shown in 
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Fig 4.1 ). Thi~ lleld stretches lor 500 km in 1 north·\\c~l din:dlllll from l..,audi Arabia ll) 
Syna and cover~ O\er 46.000 "m~ includi 1g parh ()r northern I ran!'>- and Ci-,jordan 
( lbrahun 1996<!: rara\\neh et al. 2000·1 ). In l'"Jordan. then: arc 'irtuall} no other 
ba'ialt1c outcrops, apart from a le" small outcrops nn the coastal plain and ncarh} 
foot lull~ bct\\CCn Netanya and /\shdod (<Jarfun"cl 1989 69). I lm\c\cr. there are a 
number of outcrops of this age in Transjcnlan. south of the llarrat \ .,h l..,haam field 
(Ibrahim and Saffarini 1990:318). 
• I he geological data "Ill no'' be discussed b) ge•)graphical location. mm 1ng fwm -.outh tn 
north. I his '"ill enable a proper consideration of the outcrops and the ;1\:nlablc data. 
Fi~ 4.1: Nco~cn~ to Quaternar-y regional magmatic activity 
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Sinai and South Transjordan 
Outcrops dating from the Late Proterozoic occur in the south of the Sinai peninsula and in the 
Wadi Araba (the southern extent of the Dead Sea Rift), and form the northwards extent of the 
Arabo-Nubian Shield, which stretches down both shores of the Red Sea (Fig 4.2, overleal). 
There has been little geochemical data published on these outcrops. although the main rock 
types are granite, syenite (the plutonic equivalent of trachyte) and diorite (Bogoch et al. 
1993:85f; Abdelhamid et al. 1994:8). There are also a large number of dykes, both mafic and 
felsic, which were intruded between 600 and 540 Ma (Jarrar 2001 :309). Abdelhamid et al. 
( 1994: 17f) report that the mafic dykes, which arc composed of dacites. andesites and doleritcs. 
are highly weathered and range in thickness from a few centimetres to more than I 00 m. Jarrar 
(200 1) reports on the major and trace element analyses of samples taken from the dykes in 
southern Transjordan (in the locations shown on Fig 4.2c), using IC:P-OES. Jarrar (200 1:314) 
publishes the averages of these results from the six different locations and REE data for three 
samples. Jarrar (2001 :311) also rep01ts that dykes from Timna and Amram (Fig 4.2b) have 
similar compositions to those from Transjordan. However, given their location and state of 
weathering, it is unlikely that they were used as a source of raw material for manufacturing 
artefacts. 
In the modern state of Israel, approximately 90 km=' of Late Proterozoic igneous rocks (mostly 
rhyolitic ignimbrites and diorite) are exposed, which have been dated by the K-Ar method to 
between c.600 and 550 Ma (Bogoch et al. 1993:85f). There are also extensive outcrops of lava 
flows and pyroclastics from this period exposed in the Wadi Araba, which form a 70 km long. 
3 km wide belt, trending NNE-SSW, from Faynan to Gharandal (Fig 4.2d). These have been 
dated, using the K-Ar and Rb-Sr methods, to between 600 and 540 Ma (.larrar et al. 1992:51 ft). 
Bogoch et al. ( 1993 :86f) report on the results of a scudy of a mafic outcrop, exposed by a small 
graben (approximately 1 km by 250 111) in the Rodecl area of southern Cisjordan (Fig 4.2b ). This 
outcrop consists of interbedded flows. pyroclastics and conglomerates with a total thickness of 
100 111, of which the flows have a total thickness of only 15 m; simi Jar, smaller outcrops are 
found nearby. Bogoch et al. ( 1993:871') publish the analyses of 8 samples from the tlows. with 
the major elements determined by IC:P-AES and th·;: trace elements by NAA. They also report 
that the flow samples plot as basaltic andesites and basaltic trachyandesites on theTAS diagram 
and are from within-plate and subduction zone settings (Bogoch et al. 1993:881). However. 
using SINC:LAS and theTAS diagram of Le Maitre (2002) none of the published samples plot 
in the basaltic andesite field, with most plotting in the basaltic trachyandesite field, whilst two 
fall in the trachyandesite field and one sample is c lassi tied as a tho lei it ic basa it. Nonetheless. 
given the very limited exposures of these rocks it is unlikely that they were exploited for the 
manufacture of artefacts. 
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Fig 4.2: Sinai Peninsula and Wadi Araba 
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1\ fter Bogoch et al. ( 1993 :86); Jarrar (:'!00 I :3 II); .larrar ct al. ( 19<>2:52). 
La.,.vs (1997:69) also reports on a small outcrop of hypab)ssal alkali basalt "ith nli\inc 
phenocrysts, which is exposed in the erosional crater of Arif en-Naqa, in the Sinai desert. from 
which he only publishes one analysis. llowever. this outcrop is too ~mall and i~olatcJ to he a 
likely source ofraw material. 
Jarrar ct al ( 1992:54) report that the Wadi Araba outcrops form exposures up to 300 111 thick. 
which consist predominately or rhyolitic lava flows. although trachybasalts and trachyandcsites 
are also round. They also report on a 5 by 3 km c:-.posurc or tine-grained, massive, porphyritic 
latite near Faynan and that there are numerous d) kes in the area, '" ith their composition var) ing 
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from basalt through trachyandesite to rhyolite. The~.e outcrops are therefore a potential artef~1ct 
source. Jarrar et al. ( 1992:56) publish a total of73 atwlyses, using XRF tor both major and trace 
elements, of which 36 are of mafic and intermediate rocks. These range in composition from 
basalt through to trachyte, with a small number of phonotephrite and andesite samples. They 
(op. cit., p.63) also note that most of the samples plot in the field ofwithin-plate lavas, although 
some of the dyke samples plot in the arc lavas field. They argue that these results are consistent 
with a continental rift zone setting. 
Many of the dykes in the area date from the end of the Oligocene to the Early Miocene and form 
the Red Sea dyke system (Fig 4.1 ). This stretches for several hundred kilometres. reaching as far 
north as the central Negev, and consists of long sub1lkali and tholeiitic basalt dykes (Garfunkel 
1989:61; Heimann 1995a:9). These dykes have been K-Ar dated between c.25 and ::w Ma and 
have E-type MORB isotopic compositions (Garfunkel 1989:61: Stein and Hofmann 1992:204 ). 
However, Garfunkel ( 1989:61 t) reports that very few outcropping dykes arc found in the Negev 
or Sinai, making it very unlikely that they were used as a source of raw material for the 
manufacture of ariefacts. 
The Negev 
Most of the magmatic rocks in the Negev. which date predominately from the Late Triassic to 
Early Cretaceous. are currently sub-surface in nature. The largest outcrops are found in 
Makhtesh Ramon (shown in Fig 4.3. overleaf). an erosional crater measuring 40 km long by 
9 km wide, and surrounded by cliffs up to 250 metr~;;s high (Garfunkcl 1989:56: Laws 1997:64). 
Two stages of magmatism have been identified in Makhtesh Ramon. The first stage is 
represented by dykes, sills, a laccolith and several v~nts. There are a wide variety of rock types. 
ranging in composition from olivine-bearing basalts and trachybasalts to trachytes. possibly due 
to fractional crystal I ization (Garfunkel 1989: 56ft). Garfunkel ( 1989:58) reports that the basa Its 
are both alkali and sub-alkali in nature and that K-Ar and Rb-Sr dating shows that this stage 
formed between 145 and 125 Ma, that is, in the Early Cretaceous. Am iran and Porat ( 1984:14) 
report that in thin-section the olivine in these ba:;alts is altered to chlorite and bowlingite. 
whereas in most of the outcrops of the southern Levant the olivine is altered to iddingsite. Laws 
( 1997) reports on the analysis of four samples for major and trace elements. in addition to the 
six discussed below. Major outcrops of matic rock from this stage, which have been studied in 
detail. include the Ramon Laccolith and Mount Arod. These will now be discussed more fully. 
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Fig 4.3: Makhtesh Ramon 
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Alier Fya l e l aL ( 1996:32). 
Eyal cl al. ( 1996) report on l\1ount Arnd. one of the main volcnnocs in Mal-.htc!:>h Ramnn. ''hit.:h 
erupted during the Early Cretaceous ( f-'ig 4.3 ). Mou nt Amd is encircled b_y py roc la!:> til: ~. \\ h ich 
arc largely covered by a sequence of 14 lava flo\\ s. ranging from I.J to 6 m thick. and separated 
by palaeosols, 0.2 to 3.1 111 thick. This formation h:1s a total thicl-.ness ol' I I 0 tn, IIO\\C\Cr. the 
centre of the volcano is covered by a fossil lava lake (680 by 520 m), with an exposed thickness 
of between 70 and 125 m. In total. Mount A rod is a 1proximatel) I ,500 m in diameter and up In 
180m high (£::.yal et al. 1996:361). Eyal et al. ( 1996:38) report that the composition nl'the rot.:ks 
ranges from basanite to ncphclinitc. although they do not report an) chemical anal) "es. Lm·!'! 
( 1997) reports two major and trace element analyse~ of Mount A rod. 
Rophc et al. ( 1989) discuss the Ramon Laccolith (Fig 4.4, overleaf), which is 3.5 km long. up to 
0.8 km wide and covers an area or about 1.2 km2 : it has been K-Ar dated to bctv .. ecn 136±-l rvta 
<tnd 129±4 Ma (Rophc el al. 1989:143 f). Rophe et at. (I 989) report that the laccolith con~ist s ol 
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five main units, which were examined using petrography and by analysing 33 samples for the 
major elements (Raphe et al. 1989: 144.148). Unfot1unately, no trace element analyses were 
undertaken, but Laws ( 1997) reports 4 major and trace element analyses of samples from the 
Ramon Laccolith. The oldest unit, which forms both the basal (0.1 to 2.6 m thick) and top (up to 
2 m thick) units, consists of a few black. pyroxene andesite sills. each only 0.1 to 0.3 m thick. 
Next oldest is the main body of the laccolith, which consists of grey-green. olivine pyroxene 
gabbro and is up to 90 rn thick, forming the characteristic domed shape of the laccolith. Black. 
plagioclase-rich pyroxene gabbro is found as dykes and sills within the main body. as is the 
main sill, a 0.4 to 2.1 Ill thick black, pyroxene gabbro intrusion. The fifth unit is a network of 
narrow white. trachyte and microsyenite veins and dykes up to 0.2m thick. 
Fig 4.4: The Ramon Laccolith 
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The second stage of magmatism in Makhtesh Ramon has been dated, using K-Ar and Rb-Sr. to 
between about 120 and I 15 Ma. It is represented by up to 200 m of lava flows. which range in 
composition from olivine-bearing alkali basalt to nephelinite, and contain ultramafic xenoliths 
and xenocrysts (pre-existing crystals incorporated into the igneous rock). Laws ( 1997) presents 
the analysis of 6 samples from this stage. It is also represented by basalt outcrops at Har Arit: 
south of Makhtesh Ramon, and Arif en-Naqa, in Sinai (discussed above). Har Aril' is a small 
erosional crater 15 km south of Makhtesh Ramon. in which 15 metres of olivine basalt tlows are 
exposed, interbedded with red palaeosols. Like Arif en-Naqa, no analyses have been published 
(Garfunkel 1989:57f; Laws 1997:69), but it is too small and isolated an outcrop to be considered 
as a significant basalt source. 
Laws ( 1997:62) also reports on a smalL 250m", alkali basalt plug found in Timna (25 km not1h 
of the Gulf of Aqaba). Ar-Ar dated to I 07 Ma, which he interprets as a phreatomagmatic event. 
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Laws did not sample this outcrop. but, given its isolated location and the limited amount of 
basalt present, it is very unlikely that this outcrop would have been utilised as a raw material 
source, except, possibly, for the copper mining which tonk place nearby (Rothenberg 1990). 
Furthermore. both Amiran and Porat (1984:14) and Garfunkel (1989:58) rep01i that all these 
outcrops have been subject to significant erosion, with Amiran and Porat (ibid.) noting that "the 
basalt exposed in Makhtesh Ramon tends to fracture. and only small lumps are available." It is 
therefore probable that the basalt was not of a high enough quality to be manufactured into 
artefacts (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 1993:521). 
Central Transjordan and central Cisjordan 
There are a number of outcrops dating from the Miocene to the Quaternary in Transjordan, 
south of the Harrat Ash Shaam field, which Ibrahim and Saffarini ( 1990:318) divide into two 
main groups, namely the within-rift basalts and the eastern margin basalts. The within-rift 
basalts consist of a number of small outcrops of basalt and tuff in the Jordan Valley. The eastern 
margin basalts cover 2,200 km2 of southern Jordan, from Jebel Unayzah in the south to Wadi 
ai-Mujib in the notth (Fig 4.5, overleaf). Outcrops are found near Tafila and Dana and cover an 
area of c.28 km2 to the west of Jurf ad-Darawish (Saffarini et al. 1987: 198). 
Saffarini et al. ( 1987) publish the XRF analyses of 30 samples for major and trace clements, 
from the 6 locations shown in Fig 4.5. When the rock types were calculated, using SINCLAS. it 
was apparent that the areas contain a range of rock types. The Zarqa Ma'in river samples are 
predominately basanite, whilst the Dhuleil area ~;amples range from alkali basalt, through 
hawaiite to basanite. Both are potential sources of raw material. The south-eastern Mafraq area 
is predominately alkali basalt, whilst the samples from the areas south of the Dead Sea are 
mostly nephelinite and melanephelinite with som~ alkali basalt. South-eastern Mafraq was 
probably too remote to have been a significant source of ra\v materiaL but the outcrops south of 
the Dead Sea could potentially have provided raw material for artefact manufacturing. 
AI-Fugha ( 1993) also studied samples from three outcrops south of the Dead Sea. namely .Jurf 
ad-Darawish (Fig 4.5), Tafila and AI-Qiranah (east of Dana) (Fig 4.6. below). AI-Fugha 
( 1993 :97) notes that the principal phenocrysts found in the rocks are olivine, augite and 
nepheline and reports that the olivine is often partially or completely altered to iddingsite. He 
rep01is on the analysis of a number of samples, but unfortunately only for major elements and a 
very few minor elements. The samples were largely basanites. with some nephelinitcs. 
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Fig 4.5: Sample locations of Saffarini et ai. ( 1987) 
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The eastern margin basalts also include the basalt outcrops of the Kerak plateau, (Fig 4.6). 
These outcrops have similar compositions to the oth ~r outcrops in the area ( Saffarin i et al. 1985) 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993) publish 4 analy;es of major and minor elements of samples 
from the Kerak outcrops. Ibrahim and Saffarini ( 1990:319) report on the analyses of 30 samples 
from the eastern margin basalts. using atomic ab~.orption spectrometry (AAS). The samples 
were mostly analysed for major elements, with only a few trace elements analysed. Ibrahim and 
SafTarini ( 1990:323) note that the analyses show that, although most of the samples from the 
eastern margin basalts fall within the basanite field. there are a significant number of samples 
which also fall within the hawaiite and alkali basalt fields. 
There have been a number of other studies examining the Transjordanian outcrops (Fig 4.6). 
Saffarini et al. ( 1985) report that one of the main within-rift basalt outcrops. Ghor ai-Katar, 
consists of dolerite, but only present major element analyses for it. Given its location in the 
Jordan Valley this outcrop was potentially a source of raw material, but Wright et al. (in press. 
p.ll) report that the outcrop was too highly eroc'.ed to have been workable. It is therefore 
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unlikely that this outcrop v.as exploited. IIO\\oe\er". Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 199J) report 
the analyses of two samples from this outcrop. enab ing this theor) to be tc::.ted . 
Fig 4.6: Malic rock outcrops in central and northern Transjordan 
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Sha,,abekeh ( 1998:5) notes the existence of a number of basaltic plugs b) the shore of the Dead 
Sea. and along the wadis draining into the sea. most notabl) the Wadi /arqa-Ma· in. Othl.!r 
important outcrops include the Sweimah outcrops. ~nd outcrops along the Wadi Dardur .... outh 
of Sweimah. Duffield et al. ( 1988) publish analyses of major and minor elements. us ing XRF 
and NAA. of J samples, one fi·om Sv.eimah and l\\ .._1 from the Wadi Zarqa-Ma'in. Lmvs ( 1<.)97) 
reports on analyses of one sample from the Wad i Dardur and one from d) kcs in the Wadi 
llimara. km nor1h of the Wadi Zarqa-Ma'in. Shawabekeh (1998:5) reports another three 
analyses of major and minor elements of sampks from the Wadi Dardur. in addition to 
publishing the sample analysed by Laws ( 1997). These four samples are all from dirtcn;nt rock 
I} pes. namel) hawaiite. tholeiitic basalt. bas an itc aml mugearite. This shn,'> s the wide range nf 
mafic rocks present in the eastern margin outcrop'>. Sha\\abekeh ( 1998:6) also publishes a 
further 36 analyses from two outcrops, but only of rnajor elements. Philip and Williams- fhorpe 
( 1993) pub I ish a further 9 major and minor elemer t analyses from these outcrops, '" hich ma) 
\\ell have been ex plo ited, given their proximity to past settlements. 
Khalil ( 1992:46) reports on the mafic outcrops from the Wadi ai-Mujib and the nea rby Wadi 
al- llidan. lie notes that these vary in thickness fron a fe\\ metres to 0\er 100m. and are found 
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on both sides of the wadi. He also repmts that the basalt contains olivine phenocrysts and 
generally occurs in columnar jointed flows I 0 to 20m thick, which alternate with thin layers of 
vesicular basalt. Again, this is a potential source for raw materiaL with Khalil ( 1992) publishing 
averages for the Mujib and 1-lidan outcrops. Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993) also publish two 
analyses from the Mujib outcrops. 
Nasir ( 1990) reports on the averages of XRF analyses for maJor and trace elements from 
samples from Ma' in ( 8 samples) and Tati Ia (7 samples), which plot as basanite: samples from 
Kerak (4 samples) and Unayzah (5 samples), which plot as alkali basalt; and Kcrak (5 samples), 
which plot as hawaiite. 
Tarawnch ( 1988:29) repmts that two basaltic plugs are situated in the Wadi al-1-lasa. One plug. 
Jebel ai-Dhakar, (Plate I) is situated in the Wadi al-1-lasa itself, whilst one is situated 111 a 
tributary wadi (Wadi ai-Khaymat; Plate 3). In g'~neral, the rocks are porphyritic and f~ne 
grained. The lower parts of the tlows are blocky and contain few vesicles, whilst the upper parts 
of the flows are vesicular, most of which arc f~lled with secondary minerals. Given the past 
human exploitation ofthis, the only perennial wadi in southern Transjordan. these are potential 
raw material sources for artefacts, either from the outcrops themselves, or from boulders washed 
downstream. Unfortunately no geochemical data are given for them. 
Wadi Malih and Wadi Fari'a arc the two main outcrops on the Cisjordan side of the Jordan 
Valley, both of which only contain limited exposures of mafic rock (Laws 1997:74). Laws 
( 1997:124) reports on two Ar-Ar dates from Wadi Malih, with the lower flow sample dating to 
136± I Ma, and the upper tlow sample dating to 132± I Ma, meaning that both flows were 
erupted during the Lower Cretaceous. Laws ( 1997) also publishes three major and trace element 
analyses from Wadi Malih, but docs not rep011 any from Wadi Fari'a, although as these 
outcrops are from the same eruptive event as the Wadi Malih outcrops, they probably have 
similar elemental compositions. Given the locatio11 of these outcrops, it is possible that they 
were sources for the manufacture of a1tefacts ( cf. Wright et al. in press. p. 7 ). 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.:3t) reports that there arc twc very small outcrops of basaltic rock on the 
inner coastal pia in of southern Cisjordan. Y csodot i; a lm thick intrusion of strongly weathered 
amygdaloidal olivine basalt into marlstone and is almost certainly too small and weathered to 
ever have been exploited, while Hulda was an out:::rop 20-30m thick, mixed with soiL which 
was also strongly weathered. FL111hennore, when attempts were made to re-examine this outcrop 
in 1990. it could not be found, probably as it was completely covered by cultivation. Williams-
Thorpe (ibid.) notes that this outcrop could have been used in the past, as it may have been 
better exposed and less weathered, but she argues that it was probably not exploited to any great 
extent. 
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Galilee and Golan 
The Golan io; a basaltic plateau. covering an area of I ,300 km •. north-east and cast of the Sea of 
Galilee (llcimann and Weinstein \995:62). The Galilee is the area to the north-west and west of 
the Sea of Galilee (Fig 4. 7). This area contains a number of separate. smaller fields.'' hich "ill 
be discussed individual!}. laws (1997) publishes II anal}scs from various outcrops in the 
Galilee and Golan. ''hllc Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993) publish the major and trace 
element analyses. using XRI· . of 13 samples from the Tiberias area. 5 from the southl:!rn Golan. 
and I from Berel-.hat Ram (l· ig 4.7). 
Fig 4.7: The Galilee and Golan 
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Garfunl-el ( 1989:65) argues that the volcanic activity in these areas developed in several distinct 
phases. during the Early lo Middle Miocene. the Late M iocenc. the Pliocene. and the Quaternal) 
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rocks of phases 2 and 3. Laws and Wilson ( 1997:460f) also examine the trace element data from 
both Mount Hermon and the other areas of the Levant magmatic province and conclude that 
·'there is a clearly as much variation between samples from Mt Hermon as between samples 
from all other areas." This conclusion therefore illustrates the importance of using as many 
samples as possible to ensure that the artefacts are accurately provenanced. 
Fig 4.8: Mount Hermon outcrops 
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Garfunkel ( 1989:61) reports that magmatism dating to the Late Cretaceous occurred only in the 
Mount Cannel area, fanning basalt flows and pyroclastic deposits and lasting approximately 
I 0 Ma. This appears to be confirmed by the K-Ar dates reported by Weinstein-Evron ct al. 
( 1995:38f) of between 88.0± 1.8 Ma and 77.6± 1.6 Ma, although, as already noted, Laws 
( 1997:9) reports that many south Lcvantine K-Ar dates are erroneous. Laws ( 1997:86) reports 
that the outcrops arc largely pyroclastic in nature and basic in composition, with nine volcanic 
centres identified. He also notes that basalt outcrops also occur south of the Mount Carmel area, 
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which are probably of the same age. l aws ( 1997) presents 4 analyses of samples from Mount 
Carn1el "hich SINCLAS classifies as tholeiitic basalt. alkali basalt and basarute. La,.,s 
( 1997:86) also notes that both non-vesicular and vesicular rocks are present, including in the 
same outcrop, but that man) of the \Csicular rocks have been affected b) lo" -grade 
metamorphism. 
Lower Basalt 
In the south-east of the Galilee Basin a sequence of ntms. up to c.600m thick. arc found 0\Cr an 
area of c. I .000 km2• These arc named the Lower Basalt and have been dated to between 17 and 
8.5 Ma (Early and Middle M 10cene) and have an estimated eruptive' olume of 300 km'. most of 
which is now buried. as shown in l· ig 4.9 (Garfunkel 1989:65f; Bacr and Agnon 1995:21: 
Heimann et al. 1996:68: Weinstein 2000:868). Weinstein (2000:865) reports that the volcanic 
centre migrated from Poria (west of the Sea of Galilee) to the Yiaeel Valle), in a south \\esterl) 
direction, due to the development of an extensional basin. 
Fig 4.9: Exposed and buried igneous rock in the Galilee area 
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In the southern Go I an there was on I} a min or amount of vole an ism, dating to bet '"ccn I 5 and I 0 
Ma, most ofwh ieh is now hidden under younger nows (Garfunkel 1989:66), although the rocks 
are exposed in some wadi cuts (Heimann and Weinstein 1995.62). 
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Weinstein (2000:869f) reports on the petrographic analysis of 80 samples from Lower Basalt 
outcrops and the subsequent analysis of 52 samples for major and minor analysis, using XRF, 
NAA and ICP-MS. Petrographically, the samples had a fine-grained porphyritic texture, with 5-
20% phenocrysts, mostly of olivine, which was often partly or wholly altered to iddingsite. 
Clinopyroxene phenocrysts and amygdales of calcite and zeolite were more rarely present. The 
analysed samples were selected on the basis of relative freshness, whilst the calcite and zeolite 
amygdales were removed (Weinstein 2000:870). This therefore raises questions about how 
comparable these results will be, both with analyses of other geological samples, and especially 
with archaeological samples. 
Using SINCLAS, the samples range 111 composition from tholeiitic basalts to nephelinites. 
Furthermore, Weinstein (2000:876f) notes that the older samples from East Galilee and the 
Golan are alkali basalts, whilst those from the Yizreel Valley are basanites and nephelinites. The 
samples from Kaukab include alkali basalts, basanites, hawaiites and mugearites. Chondrite-
normalised REE plots of all the samples have a positive europium anomaly, whilst the basanites 
and nephelinites have steeper REE slopes than the other rock types. 
Intermediate Basalt 
The Lower Basalt extrusion was followed by a period of reduced magmatism, although a few 
flows were erupted close to the Dead Sea transform, which are named the Intermediate Basalt 
and have been dated to between 7.5 and 5.5 Ma (Late Miocene) (Garfunkel 1989:66; Heimann 
et al. 1996:68). 
Cover Basalt 
During the Pliocene, beginning at about 4 Ma, the Dead Sea Rift started to develop. The rift is 
composed of a number of pull-apart basins (including the Dead Sea), separated by push-up 
blocks. In northern Israel there are three main basins, the Sea of Galilee, the Hula valley and the 
Ayun, which are separated by the Korazim Block and the Metulla High, respectively (Heimann 
1995b: 15). 
Contemporaneously, a major new phase of volcanic activity began on both sides of the Dead 
Sea transform. This produced up to 200m of alkali olivine basalts, which are named the Cover 
Basalt (Garfunkel 1989:66ff; Heimann et al. 1996:58). This sequence is exposed in the 
south-east Galilee, the south and central areas of the Korazim Block, the Golan, and north-west 
Jordan, and has been dated to between 5.5 and 3.3 Ma (Heimann et al. 1996). However, 
Heimann et al. ( 1996:68) also note that the eruptive centres of the basalt were moving 
northwards with time, meaning that in any given area the maximum duration of volcanic 
activity was less than 1 million years. 
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Heimann et al. ( 1996:5 7) report that the currently exposed volume of the Cover Basalt is 
approximately 80 km3 in north-east Israel and 500 km3 in Jordan. However, they (Heimann et al. 
1996:58) also report that individual flows are usually only 3 to 5 m thick and in many cases are 
separated from each other by I to 2 m of palaeosols. When plotted on a T AS diagram, samples 
from the Cover Basalt in the Golan and the Dead Sea Rift fall within the alkali-basalt field, 
whilst samples from the Cover Basalt in the Galilee range from alkali-basalt to basanite 
(Heimann et al. 1996:58). 
Ilani and Peltz (1997) present a detailed study of the part of the Cover Basalt exposed near 
Hamadya, which is located on the western side of the northern Beth Shean valley (below 
Kokhav Ha-Varden on Fig 4. 7). II ani and Peltz ( 1997:327[) report that in this area the exposed 
volcanic section is more than 190 m thick, and consists of five distinct episodes; three basaltic 
lava flows, alternating with two pyroclastic beds. They report that the lower flows are more than 
50 m thick, with the base not exposed, and consist of sub-alkaline olivine basalt, which is 
vesicular in the upper part. The middle flow is 3 to 4 m thick and is a highly vesicular olivine 
alkali basalt, the lower part of which consists of angular fragments 0.2 to 15 mm in diameter. 
The upper flows are olivine alkali basalt and vary in thickness from 20 to over I 00 m. 
Unfortunately, Ilani and Peltz only present major element analyses ofthe samples. 
Other outcrops 
Igneous rocks were also extruded in the Hula Valley, which have been dated to between 3.5 and 
1.7 Ma, while in the eastern Galilee, western Golan and on the north Korazim Block there were 
two pulses of volcanism, dating to around 2.5 and I. 7 Ma (Garfunkel 1989:68). However, 
Heimann (1995c:33) reports that the south and central areas of the Korazim Block are covered 
by both the Cover Basalt and the Ruman Basalt, which has been dated to between 2.9 and 
2.2 Ma, while the northern areas are covered by the Y arda Basalt, which has been dated to the 
Quaternary, between 0.9 and 0.8 Ma. 
Garfunkel ( 1989:68) also reports that 111 the Quaternary (starting 1.8 Ma) volcanism only 
occurred to the east of the Dead Sea transform, including much of the exposed basalt in the 
Golan. Heimann and Weinstein ( 1995:62) report that the two main units are the Ortal Basalt and 
the Golan Basalt, which, along with the Cover Basalt (discussed above) form the Bashan Group. 
The Orial Basalt is exposed in the central and northern Golan, and has been dated to between 
2.9 and 1.0 Ma (the Late Pliocene and Early Pleistocene). The Golan Basalt is exposed in the 
north-east Golan, and has been dated to between 0.8 to 0.1 Ma. 
Heimann and Weinstein (1995:62ff) report that the Cover and Ortal Basalt are only represented 
by basaltic flows, whilst the Ortal Basalt also includes scoria cones and tuffs. They report that 
for the Bashan Group basalts, the majority of the phenocrysts are usually olivine, whilst 
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clinopyroxene phenocrysts are also common, especially in some of the younger basalts, where 
the majority of phenocrysts consist of clinopyroxene. Plagioclase phenocrysts also occur. 
Furthermore, Heimann and Weinstein ( 1995:64f) report that on the TAS diagram, the Cover 
Basalt consists mainly of alkali basalts, the Ortal Basalt consists mainly of hawaiites and the 
Golan Basalt consists mainly of basanites. However, there is a considerable amount of overlap 
in composition between the three different units. 
Weinstein et al. ( 1994) present the results of a geochemical study of the Ortal and Golan basalts. 
The majority ofthe samples are classified as basanite or hawaiite, with a few being alkali basalt. 
Weinstein et al. ( 1994:66) note that "the chemistry of the two formations is similar, and many 
variation diagrams reveal overlapping ranges." They go on to argue that "clear identification" 
can be made using MgO, with MgO being higher than 7 wt% in the Golan Formation, and only 
5 to 7 wt% in the Ortal Formation. However, although this generalisation is true for most of the 
analysed samples, the samples from the Kibbutz Basalt, part of the Golan Formation, have an 
average MgO concentration of 5.2 wt% (Weinstein et al. 1994:67). This problem is only briefly 
mentioned (Weinstein et al. 1994:78), but clearly implies that this method cannot be used to 
discriminate between the two formations. This illustrates the limitations of attempting 
discrimination using major elements. 
There are also a group of flows which originated on the west slope of Mount Hermon and are 
found to the north of the Hula depression, close to the edge of the Golan shield. These flows are 
named the Hasbaya Basalt, and have been dated to between approximately 1.4 and 0.8 Ma 
(Garfunkel 1989:69). Heimann ( 1995b: 18) also rep01ts that Pleistocene basalts from the Golan 
covered the lowermost slopes of Mount Hermon. 
North Jordan 
As mentioned above, the major regional volcanic field which outcrops in the southern Levant is 
the North Arabian Volcanic Province, also known as the Harrat Ash Shaam (shown in Fig 4.1 ). 
This field stretches for 500 km in a north-west direction from Saudi Arabia to Syria and covers 
over 46,000 km2 including over II ,000 km2 of northern Jordan and parts of the Galilee and 
Golan areas of Israel (Ibrahim 1996:2; Tarawneh et al. 2000: I). 
The exposed volcanics have been subdivided into five groups, which belong to the Harrat Ash 
Shaam Basaltic Super-Group (Ibrahim 1996:2). Ibrahim ( 1996: 14) and Tarawneh et al. 
(2000:20) report that a wide variety of rock types are found, which comprise, in descending 
order of abundance, alkali basalt, nepheline-bearing basanite, hawaiite and nephelinite. The 
rocks also contain a large number of mafic and ultramafic xenoliths. Unfortunately no trace 
element analyses are provided. 
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Garfunkel ( 1989:63) argues that the Harrat Ash Shaam field is not a plateau basalt, as generally 
thought, but, rather, consists of a number of overlapping low shield volcanoes. He also argues 
that this volcanic field can be divided into two morphologically distinct parts, with the southern 
part being more eroded and faulted and with a well-developed drainage system, unlike the 
northern part of the field. He argues that this is due to the southern part being older than the 
north. This argument is generally supported by the recent work ofTarawneh et al. (2000). 
Tarawneh et al. (2000:26,31) report that, based on K-Ar dates from I 00 samples, the volcanism 
of the Harrat Ash Shaam Basalts can be divided into three main phases. These are: 
I. The Oligocene phase (26 to 22 Ma), which is exposed in the south and central parts of 
the plateau. 
2. The Middle to Late Miocene phase (13 to 7 Ma), which is exposed in the south-east 
parts of the plateau and consists of6 different volcanic units. 
3. The Late Miocene to Quaternary (6 to <0.5 Ma), which is exposed in the north-west 
parts of the plateau, especially the Azraq and Safawi regions, and consists of 8 different 
volcanic units. 
Furthermore, Tarawneh et al. (2000:31) report that there are three main phases of dykes: the 
first ( c.23 Ma) consisting of basalt with pyroxene and iddingsitised olivine phenocrysts; the 
second ( c.9 Ma), consisting of basalt with olivine phenocrysts, some of which had been altered 
to iddingsite; and the third (c.!. 7 Ma), consisting of basalt with fresh olivine phenocrysts. 
However, as already mentioned, Laws (1997:9) argues that within the southern Levant "K-Ar 
data rarely agree with stratigraphic ages, which suggest that where only K-Ar data are available, 
they should not be automatically relied upon." This point is not discussed by Tarawneh et al. 
(2000) and it is therefore not clear how applicable their K-Ar data are, especially given the 
extensive weathering of the southern part of the plateau. 
Tarawneh et al. (2000: II) also note that dykes are found in most rock units, and are usually up 
to 20 m thick, although some are up to I 00 m thick. Exceptionally, the Qitar ai-Abid dyke is 
approximately I 00 km long and varies in width from I 00 to 500 m. Al-Malabeh ( 1994: 519) also 
reports that, prior to the last magmatic eruption, a number of prominent scoria cones were 
produced, especially in the west of the field, which are still visible. AI-Malabeh ( 1994) 
publishes 20 major and trace element analyses, using ICP-AES, from two of these scoria cones, 
namely Jebel Aritain and Jebel Fahem situated to the west of Dhuleil (shown in Fig 4.5). He 
also publishes average REE data from each of these cones. Therefore, although these deposits 
were probably not directly used as a source of raw material, they should represent the 
composition of the last magmatic eruption in the Harrat Ash Shaam and will therefore be used. 
SINCLAS classifies all but one of the analyses as alkali basalt, with the other sample being 
classified as a hawaiite. Furthermore, Nasir ( 1990) reports the average of I 0 basanite samples 
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and the average of 6 alkali basalt samples, all analysed using XRF for both major and trace 
elements. 
There are also a number of smaller outcrops in northern Transjordan, which are not part of the 
Harrat Ash Shaam. The area east ofthe Golan is also covered in Quaternary basalts. Two large 
flows are also known to have originated in this area, namely the Yarmouk flow, which flowed 
along the gorge of the Yarmouk River and into the Jordan Valley, and is dated at 0.8 Ma. The 
second flow, the Raqqad flow, is dated to 0.3 Ma and also descended into the Yarmouk River 
gorge, although it did not reach the Jordan Valley (Garfunkel 1989:69). 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993) publish two analyses of samples from the Yannouk River 
and two analyses from the outcrop by Sal (Fig 4.6). Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 1) publish 
two further samples from the Yarmouk, and a further four from other outcrops south of the 
Harrat Ash Shaam. 
Conclusion 
Stein and Hofmann ( 1992) report on a geochemical study of basalts throughout Israel, dating 
from the Mesozoic onwards. They (op. cit., pp.l99,203) note that the major and trace element 
compositions are generally similar in most of the basalts erupted from 200 Ma onwards, 
although they do report that there is a wide range of variation in the light REE. They also note 
that the geochemical signatures of the basalts are very similar to those of ocean island basalts. 
However, the exception to this observation is the samples from the Red Sea, which have 
different elemental patterns, being similar to MORBs. Stein and Hofmann ( 1992:203ff) argue 
that these patterns can be explained by postulating the existence of a fossil plume head at the 
base of the lithosphere, meaning that all basalts were derived from this source. However, during 
the rifting leading to the Red Sea this source was quickly depleted, thereby leading to the 
eruption of MORBs in this area. This has important implications for the provenancing of 
basalts, as it reinforces the need for analyses of the REE. 
From the data discussed above, it can be seen that a large number of magmatic eruptions have 
occurred in the southern Levant, leading to a number of potential outcrops for the manufacture 
of mafic artefacts. In total, 344 analyses of geological samples (or averages of samples) were 
collected from the literature. The creation of a database from these samples will be discussed in 
Chapter 7. The current level of knowledge of these outcrops is uneven, especially for the 
Transjordanian outcrops, where relatively few analyses have been published, and even fewer 
measuring the REE and HFSE, as will also be discussed in Chapter 7. Given the strong 
possibility that these outcrops were the source for at least some of the basaltic artefacts (Philip 
and Williams-Thorpe 200 I :26f), it can be seen that it is necessary to analyse more samples from 
these locations. 
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There are undoubtedly more analyses, both published and unpublished, that have been made on 
samples from the southern Levant, especially from Cisjordan. However, the analyses gathered 
represent most of the more recent analyses that have been undertaken and were available in the 
literature. Although not all of the outcrops can be regarded as having been completely 
characterised by these analyses this database is significantly larger than those used for any of 
the previous provenance studies discussed in Chapters I and 2. This should therefore enable the 
provenance study to undertaken on a more secure basis than was previously possible. However, 
to properly undertake such a study it is first necessary to review the extensive theoretical 
I iterature on the subject. This will therefore be the subject of Chapter 5. 
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Chapte1r 5: Provenance studies and procureme!flt systems 
"All archaeological inference about past societies ... hinges critically upon an understanding of 
the relationship between material and non-material aspects of culture and society: left with only 
remnants oftheformer, we seek to use them to perceive and comprehend the latter. That is the 
essence (~(the archaeological endeavor." (Dietler and Herbich 1998:233) 
The study of procurement systems is now an important aspect of the archaeological 
investigation of a society, due largely to the increasingly sophisticated analytical instruments 
and procedures now available to archaeologists (Renfrew 1975:39; Knapp and Cherry 1994: I f). 
This type of study generally begins when artefacts are discovered which are thought to have 
been manufactured from a non-local material, which has therefore been imported onto the site 
(Torrence 1986:3). As Dietler and Herbich argue in the opening quotation, there are two main 
components to such an investigation. First, the material remains need to be examined, including 
determining the provenance of the artefact's material. Second, the results of this study need to 
be related to the past human behaviour in order to reconstruct the procurement system or 
systems which operated. To understand these properly it is necessary to place them in the 
context of the society in which they were embedded. This can be done by examining both the 
technology and the wider socio-economic system of the society, which constrain the 
possibilities of how the procurement system was organised (Tite 200 I :443). These individual 
components will now be discussed in more detail. 
Provenance 
Provenance studies fall within the field of geoarchaeology, which Rapp and Hill (1998:1) term 
the application of "earth-science disciplines and subtields to the study of the archaeological 
record." Rapp and Hill ( 1998: 134) also define "provenance" as the specific geological deposit 
which is the origin of the artefact's material. A problem with this precise definition it that it 
does not take into account the possibility of material from more than one geological source 
being used to create a single artefact. Although this caveat is not relevant to lithic studies, it may 
well be the case for metals and pottery, and so requires the addition of "or deposits" to be more 
widely applicable. This definition will therefore be adopted in this thesis. 
Rapp and Hill (1998: 134f) argue that there are three major components to the process of 
determining the provenance of an aJ1efact. These are: 
I. The location and sampling of all geological deposits which are potential sources of the 
artefact's material. 
2. The chemical analysis of the samples, using a technique which will provide diagnostic 
signatures for both the geological deposits and the artefacts. 
3. The mathematical analysis of the data, using a technique which allows the artefacts to 
be probabilistically assigned to a source. 
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There are two basic assumptions in this process: 
I. The artefact has not undergone any chemical or physical changes. 
2. All potential source deposits are adequately represented. 
If these two assumptions are not met then the study cannot be considered reliable (Rapp and Hill 
1998: 135). Rapp and Hill (ibid.) report that the first assumption is generally unproblematic for 
lithic materials and, as discussed in Chapter 3, this seems to hold true for basaltic artefacts. 
However, the second assumption is more problematic. The most basic problem is actually 
locating all the sources which may have been exploited in the past. Therefore, a necessary 
precursor to any archaeological provenance programme is detailed geological mapping of the 
resources in the area. Indeed, even in areas where it is thought that this has taken place, 
provenance studies may highlight the need for more detailed mapping, by indicating the 
existence of a previously unknown source ( cf. Mallory-Greenough et al. 1999:23 5). 
Furthermore, sources which have been exploited in the past may have been worked-out, eroded, 
buried or removed, thereby meaning that they cannot be sampled. This will lead either to the 
incorrect provenance of artefacts or to artefacts which cannot be accurately provenanced, 
showing that not all the sources have been characterised. 
Conversely, there is also the problem that sources can be sampled which were not available to 
the past human societies either because they have been exposed only in the recent past by 
activities such as mining or construction, or because they were only created in the more recent 
past (for example, eruptions creating new basaltic-rock outcrops). To overcome these problems 
Glascock eta!. ( 1998:22) suggest that the best approach is to identify the actual ancient quarries. 
However, this is not always practicable, due to factors such as the potential source outcrops 
being so large that such surveys are not easily undertaken (cf. Mallory-Greenough et al. 
1999:228). Furthermore, such identification may not even be possible, either because an ancient 
quarry has been destroyed, or because the form of resource acquisition used did not require 
quarrying, such as the collection of cobbles for stone artefacts from wadi beds. It is therefore 
advisable to identify and not sample potential deposits which have only been exposed or created 
in the recent past and then sample all other deposits, whether or not any evidence of ancient 
resource acquisition is present. This point is especially relevant when the form or forms of 
resource acquisition cannot be identified, a category which includes the present study (Philip 
and Williams-Thorpe 1993:61). 
When taking samples from potential source deposits, Glascock et al. ( 1998:20ff) emphasise the 
need to take a number of factors into account. The physical characteristics ofthe raw material of 
the artefacts may well limit the number of potential sources. For example, obsidian can be a 
number of different colours, which may enable the reduction in the number of possible sources, 
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and certain deposits may be so weathered that they would have been unusable. However, such 
physical indicators should be used with care and be supported by analytical evidence (Weisler 
and Clague 1998: I 09). 
Shackley (I 998b:83) argues that it is important to have an explicit sampling strategy, and that 
samples need to be gathered in explicitly scientific ways for the results to be both reliable and 
valid. Shackley ( 1998b:97ff) also argues that such a strategy is relatively easy to design and 
presents a general framework. First, it is necessary to conduct a thorough background search on 
the geological literature of the area under consideration, to gain a proper understanding of the 
current level of knowledge on the area. Next, samples should be taken from the whole of the 
potential source area, using transects, and then at least ten of these samples should be selected 
for analysis. If there is a wide level of variability in the elemental concentrations of these 
samples, more of the samples should then be analysed, to properly characterise the source's 
variability. Shackley argues that this approach enables the level of source variability to be 
accurately identified and should prevent artefacts from being erroneously provenanced. 
However, the main problem with the second half of this approach is its high cost in terms of 
both time and money. To reduce this the background search may well include geochemical 
analyses which can be incorporated into the provenance study. Gaps in the data can therefore be 
identified and only these outcrops sampled. It may also be possible to undertake joint projects 
with geologists, thereby spreading the cost and work. 
FUI1hermore, even if the artefact has not been altered and all outcrops are represented, each of 
the three major components in provenancing also have their own individual problems, which 
can also impact on the reliability of the study. This is shown by Glascock et al. (1998:20,22) in 
their review of obsidian provenancing studies, who note that most of the problems with these 
studies arose from a combination of inadequate sampling, poor chemical analysis and 
inadequate mathematical analysis. These problems will therefore be considered below. 
First, as the geological deposit increases in size the trace-element fingerprint can become more 
variable, meaning it is necessary to collect more samples to accurately characterise the deposit. 
This increases both the difficulty of the sample collection process and the probability that the 
fingerprints of different sources will overlap, thereby increasing the difficulty of accurately 
identifYing the provenance of individual artefacts (Rapp and Hill 1998: 136). 
This problem therefore also impacts on the choice of both the chemical and mathematical 
analytical techniques, as the level of accuracy required is dependant on how diffuse the 
trace-element fingerprints of the sources are. If the analytical technique is not accurate enough 
then, again, the fingerprints of different sources will overlap, reducing the effectiveness of the 
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provenance study. This problem may also be overcome by using a combination of techniques, 
including calculating element ratios and measuring isotope ratios (see Chapter 3; Rapp and Hill 
1998: 136ft). 
Both Knapp and Cherry (1994:34) and Glascock et al. (1998:24ft) argue that multivariate 
statistics (usually calculated on computers) can enable the identification of patterns in the data 
which are not immediately apparent, with Glascock et at. ( 1998:24ft) arguing that they have 
increased the scope and effectiveness of mathematical analysis in provenance studies. Knapp 
and Cherry ( 1994:34) argue that the chief role of statistical techniques in provenance studies is 
to divide samples into discrete groups in which internal variation is minimised and external 
variation is maximised. They note there are two main types of provenance problem which can 
be solved by the application of multivariate statistics. If there are no known sources, cluster 
analysis can be used to group samples into clusters. More usually, if sources are known and 
have been characterised, discriminant analysis can be used to attribute samples to these sources. 
However, Shackley ( 1998b:98) argues that that it is important to report data in a manner easy to 
interpret and that multivariate statistics should not be used alone, but in conjunction with simple 
graphical plots, as multivariate statistics are capable of giving spurious results. For example, 
when discriminant analysis is used, individual samples are always classified into a group, even 
if they are not close to one (Baxter 1994:202), which can lead to artefacts being incorrectly 
provenanced. Problems with multivariate statistics were also reported by Greenough et al. 
(200 I :773; cf. Chapter 2), leading them to argue that the use of element and element ratio plots 
were more appropriate for provenance studies. 
Furthermore, mathematical analysis of the data cannot correct basic inadequacies in the data, as 
Rapp and Hill ( 1998: 152) argue: "if potential source deposits are inadequately sampled, or there 
are errors in the analyses, no amount of statistical power will correct for these faults." 
Both Shackley ( 1998b:98t) and Knapp and Cherry ( 1994:35t) argue that the data generated 
should be freely available for other researchers to use, by setting up a database of the analyses, 
to which new data may be added by other researchers. Knapp and Cherry note that this is 
necessary to provide a more comprehensive picture than is possible by a single study, given the 
limitations of time and money. Knowledge therefore needs to be cumulative in nature otherwise 
"we are destined to argue endlessly about the alleged relative merits of isolated and non-
comparable data sets" (Knapp and Cherry 1994:36). However, as they acknowledge, this 
increases the difficulties of provenance analysis, as all the problems discussed above will have 
impacted on the different studies in a variety of ways. There are also problems with 
inter-laboratory variation in analytical accuracy, which therefore call into question the validity 
of any comparison using data from two or more laboratories or by two or more analytical 
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techniques. Both Knapp and Cherry (ibid.) and Weisler and Clague ( 1998: 124t) suggest that 
these problems can be overcome by the publication of the measurement standards and the levels 
of precision and accuracy achieved in the analysis, along with the inter-laboratory analysis of a 
number of samples. However, these suggestions are very rarely followed, thereby making it 
very difficult to properly evaluate and use the results from different laboratories. 
Procurement 
However, even if the provenance study is completely successful, it still does not explain how 
the origin of the artefact's material relates to the artefact's find-spot. To explain this relationship 
it is necessary to relate the distribution of the material remains to past human behaviour, which 
involves the reconstruction of past procurement systems. Moreover, the links between the 
material remains and past human behaviour are complex and poorly understood, making the 
attempt difficult (Dietler and Herbich 1998:234 ). It is also possible for different mechanisms of 
procurement to operate, even concurrently, making the attempt even more difficult to 
successfully undertake (Torrence 1986:4; Knapp and Cherry 1994:3). Indeed, this is the reason 
that the neutral term 'procurement' is used in this thesis, which implies the acquisition of goods 
or services by a single group; rather than either the term 'exchange', which implies the transfer 
of goods or services in two directions; or 'trade' which is usually taken to imply some form of 
organised and competitive mechanism, generally involving the use of money (Torrence 1986:2). 
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the word 'exchange' is regularly used in the 
archaeological literature, as it is usually, sometimes implicitly, assumed that goods or services 
would travel in two directions, although this is not generally demonstrated. 
Furthermore, 'procurement' incorporates both the indirect and direct acquisition of goods and 
services, whilst 'exchange' only includes the former. Indeed, Perles ( 1992: 116) argues that there 
is no unambiguous way of discriminating between direct and indirect procurement. Problems 
with determining the mechanism by which procurement operated are illustrated by DeBoer 
(200 I), who reports that gambling was an important mechanism of procurement amongst the 
North American tribes for certain categories of goods, especially shells, but also including 
valuables. This therefore raises the possibility that gambling could have been an important 
means of procurement amongst other cultures and also highlights the problem of equating 
'exchange' with 'procurement'. However, most of the investigation into procurement systems 
has assumed that exchange (including gift exchange) was the mechanism of procurement, rather 
than also considering such mechanisms as direct acquisition, gambling, theft, the payment of 
tribute or looting ( cf. Potts 1989, discussed in Chapter 2). However, Perles ( 1992: 116t) also 
argues that direct procurement would probably have been rare, given the complex know-how 
needed to extract and transport the raw material and the need to appease groups situated around 
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the ra\\ material"s source, as well as ethnographic data showing that most forms of procurement 
is usually indirect 
Renfrew ( 1975) discusses I 0 major modes of procurement, of which one was direct access, with 
the other nine being various forms of exchange (shown in Fig 5.1 ). Renfrew ( 1975:40f) argues 
that these modes could potentially be differentiated using variations in the spatial distribution of 
artefacts. lie (Renfrew 1975:46t) divides long distance exchange into two areas. the "supply 
zone··. and the "contact zone". In the supply LOne modes 1-3 operate and there is on I) a gradual 
fall-off in the quantities of artefacts at sites further from the source. In the contact zone Renfrew 
(ibid.) argues that the fall-off in artefacts is general I) exponential, with modes 4-10 operating. 
Mode 4 is an aggregate of modes 2, 3, or both, whilst modes 5 and 6 distort the fall-off curve by 
having larger quantities of artefacts at the central place (Renfrew 1975:47f) . Modes 7-1 0 also 
di stort the fa ll-off curve in different ways. giving potentially distinctive patterns of artefact 
distribution. 
Fig 5.1: Modes of exchange 
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These ditTerent modes of exchange therefore have the potential to be archaeologically 
identified, but, as Renfrew acknowledges, there are a number of problems with the spatial 
analysis of artefacts. The most fundamental problem is that the quantitative data required is not 
always available, which is the case for basaltic artefacts in the southern Levant (see Chapter 6). 
Furthermore, both Renfrew ( 1975:41) and Torrence ( 1986:5) argue that a major problem with 
identifYing past procurement systems is that they are not directly associated with any material 
remains, therefore making their identification more difficult. As Renfrew ( 1975 :40) notes, for 
artefacts to be recovered archaeologically they must have left the procurement system, thereby 
at least potentially distorting the patterns of procurement and use. Torrence ( 1986:5) therefore 
presents a basic model of a general system of actions affecting an artefact (Fig 5.2). 
Fig 5.2: Actions affecting an artefact 
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After Torrence (1986:5). 
Although, as Torrence ( 1986:5f) admits, this is a very simplistic model, it does have heuristic 
value in enabling procurement to be placed in a wider, interrelated, context. It illustrates that 
behaviour in one sphere affects, and is affected by, behaviour in the others and so shows that the 
processes of exchange may be deduced from the other processes. However, she (Torrence 
1986: I 0) also argues that this understanding is not generally utilised in exchange studies, 
thereby leading to a concentration on certain aspects of the interactions, whilst ignoring the 
overall system. This is supported by Knapp and Cherry ( 1994: I) who note that only a few recent 
studies have shifted their attention from being exclusively on exchange systems towards a more 
general consideration of production (implicitly including acquisition), distribution and use. The 
point is also demonstrated by more recent work; for example, as discussed in Chapter 2, the 
papers in Cauvin et al. ( 1998) and Shackley ( 1998) are generally concerned with discussing 
advances in techniques and their current problems. 
Both Tykot ( 1998) and Green ( 1998) conclude that obsidian distribution patterns, in the 
Mediterranean and the Pacific respectively, vary spatially and temporally in ways which cannot 
be explained by accessibility or technological considerations, showing that "exchange networks 
were structured more by social than simple economic and distance considerations" (Green 
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1998:230). Moreover, Cauvin and Chataigner ( 1998:349) argue that obsidian exchange cannot 
be understood in isolation, but only as a part of the long distance exchange of a number of 
materials, including seashells, malachite and basaltic rock. Although, unfortunately, they do not 
properly support this assertion, or develop a model of exchange, the suggestion that the 
exchange of different types of material is interlinked is potentially important, as it implies that 
the patterns of exchange of one type of material can only be understood when the whole of the 
exchange system is examined. Perles ( 1992: I 19) concurs and argues that all materials in 
circulation should be considered to properly understand the procurement systems which 
operated synchronically. However, this can only be attempted once reliable provenance studies 
of the various individual materials have been successfully undertaken. 
Both Torrence ( 1986:7ff) and Knapp and Cherry ( 1994:2ff) argue that it is important to 
investigate the basic assumptions behind exchange studies by critically examining the 
relationships between the archaeological and analytical data and behavioural interpretation. 
Knapp and Cherry ( 1994: 15) criticise most science-based archaeological studies as regarding 
questions of technology and theory as somewhat peripheral, despite (as discussed above) these 
being the very factors which transform a provenance analysis into a study of procurement 
systems. Knapp and Cherry ( 1994: 16,25f) also argue that the study of technology is very 
important, as it is a manifestation of deliberate human action, which only gains meaning from 
society, and plays a key role in the development of both the individual and society. 
This point is supported by Cauvin ( 1998a), in her review of the models used to explain the 
exchange of obsidian in the eastern Mediterranean. She concludes (Cauvin 1998a:267f) that it is 
impossible to determine the circulation of obsidian without a good knowledge of the socio-
economic conditions which were present in the society. This conclusion seems to be applicable 
to procurement studies in general, whilst Knapp and Cherry ( 1994: 16) note that only very 
limited attempts have been made to rectify these problems, and with only very limited success. 
They attribute this to the lack of an overall research design which makes clear the relationship 
between data, analysis and interpretation and the bridging arguments between them. 
Furthermore, this understanding has still not occurred despite advances in both the 
understanding of basic intra-group exchange (Winterhalder 1997) and the more general 
advances in the understanding of complex societies (Stein 1998). The evolutionary ecological 
models which Winterhalder ( 1997) examines are generally focused on hunter-gatherer societies, 
while Winterhalder ( 1997: 136) notes that exchange has received little attention from 
evolutionary ecologists and no formal models have yet been developed. 
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Stein ( 1998) reviews the recent research on complex societies and notes (Stein 1998:23) that 
local exchange systems "have received surprisingly little attention in the bulk of recent research, 
despite their importance for understanding the economic and political organization of complex 
societies." He also notes that the two exceptions to this are prestige-goods economies and world 
systems theory. However, he also reports that these approaches have had their validity and 
usefulness called into question in reconstructing systems of exchange (Stein 1998:23ff). 
Anthropological theories 
There have been, however, recent developments in the anthropological understanding of the 
economy and exchange systems, which may be applicable to the archaeological investigation of 
procurement. However, there is one important caveat to this approach. Humphrey and Hugh-
Jones ( 1992: I) argue that it is impossible to provide a universal model for any mode of 
exchange, as this removes the all-important social context within which it functioned. 
Therefore, the theories discussed below may provide a framework for the understanding and 
examination of exchange, but will certainly not provide a basic, universal, list of criteria which 
must be met before a particular mode of exchange can be said to be present (cf. Cauvin 
1998a:268). Furthermore, even when an understanding of different types of exchange has been 
reached for ethnographic examples, there is the further problem of relating this understanding to 
archaeology, where all that is left is the material remains of a society, rather than the social 
actions and relations which anthropologists study (London 2000:2). 
Narotzky ( 1997:3) criticises previous theoretical approaches to economic anthropology for 
assuming that the economy can be analysed as a separate realm, which, she claims, is not the 
case in non-market societies, where the economy is embedded within other social institutions. 
This argument is supported by Dietler and Herbich ( 1998:235) who argue that: 
"things are made, exchanged, used and discarded as part of human social act1v1ty. 
Hence, both things and techniques are embedded in and conditioned by social relations 
and cultural practice." 
Narotzky ( 1997 :7) therefore seeks to use a human ecology approach to counter some of these 
problems and so defines the economy as "social relations involved in the production and 
reproduction of material life, through the organised interaction of humans and nature." This 
definition therefore implies that it is impossible to separate the material relations of the 
economy from their cultural expressions and relates the economy to the production, distribution 
and consumption of material goods, showing that these areas are also interlinked (Narotzky 
1997:7,99). Furthermore, Voutsaki (1995:7) argues that exchange is a "total social 
phenomenon", that is, it is related not only to the economic factors, but also to socio-political 
factors. This is supported by Green ( 1998:230), who argues that to properly understand the 
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process of procurement it is necessary to understand the production of the artefact from the raw 
material, as well as its acquisition. 
Narotzky ( 1997:9f) also notes that the human ecology approach to the economy defines the 
environment, usually regarded as a background factor, as the space where the exchange of 
energy between humans and other species takes place. However, she argues that this has to be 
related to social processes, as space is a "lived experience", rather than an "objective fact". This 
is because the perception of the surrounding environment, and therefore the available resources, 
is related to the knowledge and technology of the human group in question. Taking this 
perspective into account (which conforms with the realist understanding of social structures; cf. 
Chapter I) it is now possible to examine the three main areas of the economy, namely 
production, distribution and consumption (Costin 1991: I). 
Production 
Narotzky ( 1997:25ff) argues that access to resources is the mam factor determining the 
organisation of production, and can be divided into four main types. These are: 
I. Free access to all groups and individuals. 
2. Private property, where access rights are restricted to an individual or a group. 
3. Communal access, where access rights are restricted to a specific community, usually 
based on kinship groups. 
4. State property, where the state controls access rights. 
Even within a society, the type of access can vary from resource to resource, or even between 
the different localities of a single resource (depending on such things as the quality and 
accessibility of the resource in a particular locality). 
Narotzky ( 1997:29ff) argues that these socially-created types of access affect how the labour of 
a society is organised, which is also a social creation and is sustained by the ideology of the 
society. One very important way in which labour is organised is through the creation of 
specialists (Costin 1991 :3), which will therefore be discussed below. Archaeologically, these 
types of access and production may be distinguishable by the distribution and the range of 
variability of artefacts. Furthermore, the technology of production is also open to archaeological 
investigation and so will also be discussed below. 
Distribution 
Narotzky ( 1997:42) also argues that this social organisation of access and production inevitably 
affects the type of distribution that takes place. This is also shown, although in less detailed 
terms, in Torrence's ( 1986:5) model (Fig 5.2, above), which includes both direct and indirect 
procurement, represented by the paths from acquisition to use. As shown by Renfrew ( 1975), a 
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number of different types of distribution can be defined, including gift-giving, barter and trade. 
These will now be discussed in more detail. 
Narotzky ( \997:43ff) defines gift-giving as based on reciprocity, that is, obligations are created 
between people to give, receive and return gifts, with both the equivalence of value of the gifts 
(as defined by those involved) and the time elapsed between the receipt and giving of a gift, 
being important factors. Reciprocity therefore both creates and sustains social bonds, with 
Narotzky (\997:45ff) noting that Sahlins' understanding of reciprocity shows that, as the social 
ties between the individuals become looser, so the material, rather than the social, value of the 
gift becomes more important. Indeed, outside the closest kin relations, where the social 
obligation is generally to aid individuals (with the expectation being that aid will be provided to 
the gift-giver when necessary), reciprocity and barter tend to blur (Narotzky \997:45ff; 
Humphrey and Hugh-Jones \992:2t). 
The Kula cycle is one of the classic anthropological examples of a complex gift exchange 
network, although it is only the most elaborate form of a system of gift exchange found 
throughout the region (Lewis 1985: \99,203). Two different types of shell jewellery are 
exchanged between islands, creating and maintaining relations with these external groups, 
which enables the exchange of other goods to be more easily undertaken (Lewis \985:200f). 
Kula valuables then move down the political scale, passed from elite to sub-elite (Lewis 
1985 :202). Furthermore, Lewis ( 1985:204) notes that an individual's intra-group prestige and 
power can be enhanced by successful external relations. 
Humphrey and Hugh-Jones ( \992:4ff) argue that barter is an important mode of exchange, 
which enables the transfer of different types of goods between groups, and also creates and 
maintains social relations. They also note that barter can operate simultaneously within a society 
with other forms of exchange, including gift-giving and redistribution, at different levels and 
with different goods. Barter operates when two parties are interested in exchanging goods that 
they possess for goods that the other party possesses. However, as Anderlini and Sabourian 
( \992:78f) note, this is a relatively rare occurrence, which means that, more normally, one party 
has to accept the promise of goods in the future, that is, credit. This need for credit therefore 
necessitates the creation of social relations, with at least some level of trust required between the 
individual traders. Furthermore, information is also essential for successful bartering, as each 
trader needs to know what goods the other traders can potentially supply, and whether they can 
actually be trusted to deliver them (Humphrey and Hugh-Jones 1992:8ff; Anderlini and 
Sabourian \992:76ff; Appadurai 1986:41 ). These requirements therefore usually lead to the 
creation of barter systems, as "goods tend to be exchanged with known people at particular 
times and places" (Humphrey and Hugh-Jones 1992:8). As shown by Renfrew ( 1975), it is this 
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regularity which may well be archaeologically recognisable. Moreover these systems of 
information transfer can be provided in many different ways by different societies, including by 
bureaucracies, merchant groups, religious institutions, kinship networks, or even through 
systems such as the Kula cycle, thereby making it more difficult to identify the mechanism or 
mechanisms which operated in a particular society (Smith 1999: 112; Lewis 1985 :200f). 
Humphrey and Hugh-Jones ( 1992: 17f) therefore conclude that, whilst both gift-giving and 
barter create regularities in the movement of goods, they differ in that gift-giving forces 
individuals to accept a debt, while barter can be seen as entering into a voluntary agreement. 
Whether this difference is archaeologically visible is unclear, although Humphrey ( 1992: I 07) 
argues that in many gift systems similar items are exchanged, whereas in barter systems people 
want to acquire types of objects which they do not have. This implies that these differences may 
sometimes be archaeologically visible, by examining differences in the use and deposition 
contexts of widely distributed artefact categories (discussed below). 
The desire to acquire different types of objects is related both to the value that one party places 
on the object in question and, more widely, to the processes of consumption and demand, which 
will be discussed below. Narotzky (1997:64) notes that the concept of value is one of the crucial 
problems raised in exchange studies. This is supported by Voutsaki (1995 :7) who notes that 
there has been little discussion on the issue of value in archaeology, which, she argues, has led 
to modern notions of value being uncritically applied to past societies. She argues (Voutsaki 
1995:8,36) that these notions are based on Marx's understanding of value as the embodiment of 
labour, which implies that value is created at the moment of production. Voutsaki (1995:9) 
criticises this view as she notes that this is actually a vague concept when it is used to determine 
the value of a11efacts, as it is very difficult to calculate the total amount of labour used to 
manufacture an artefact, leading to the subjective valuation of artefacts. Furthermore, she argues 
(ibid.) that the use of the concept of labour as value ignores the symbolic significance of objects, 
which has been shown in anthropological studies to be more important than the amount of 
labour used to produce the artefact. 
Narotzky ( 1997:64f) therefore recognises two mam types of value, namely use value and 
exchange value, and defines use value as being the adequacy of a good or a service to fulfil a 
need, which is therefore independent of exchange. Narotzky fails to adequately define the 
concept of exchange value, but Appadurai ( 1986:3f) argues that in exchange contexts, the value 
of objects is determined reciprocally by the exchange partners, with the demand for an object 
determining its value. However, he also argues that exchange is the source of value, as this sets 
the level of scarcity of the object. Exchange value can therefore be seen as being how desired 
the object is (both by the owner and by other people), and will therefore fluctuate more widely 
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and noticeably than use value, although both types of value are culturally determined and 
therefore change both through time and between groups. 
Appadurai ( 1986: 13f) therefore defines goods with a higher exchange value than use value as 
commodities, that is, goods which are primarily intended for exchange, rather than use. He 
argues (Appadurai 1986: 16) that objects are generally only commodities at certain stages during 
their life histories and fall into four main categories. These are: 
I. Destination commodities. Objects that are produced intentionally for exchange. 
2. Metamorphosed commodities. Objects intended for other purposes, which have become 
available for exchange. 
3. Diverted commodities. Metamorphosed commodities that were originally protected 
from being exchanged. 
4. Ex-commodities. Objects that are no longer available for exchange, either temporarily 
or permanently. 
This understanding therefore implies that objects go through different stages in their 'life cycle' 
and therefore acquire a unique history which is culturally regulated, although may also be 
partially manipulated by individuals (Appadurai 1986: 17). Both Appadurai (1986:23) and 
Voutsaki (1995:9; 1997:37) argue that this history of use and circulation may well increase an 
object's value, and may even become the most valuable aspect of it. Voutsaki (1997:37) also 
argues that "value is created by and in the process of exchange, and not only at the moment of 
production". 
Narotzky ( 1997:42) supports this point by noting that even after goods have been acquired and 
used, they may not necessarily be destroyed, potentially leading to further distribution and use. 
This process can change both the value and the use of the object in question, and also enables 
objects to acquire a meaning "because they embody social relations of production and because 
they produce and reproduce social relations during distribution" (Narotzky 1997:43). This 
understanding shows that Torrence's model (Fig 5.2, above) is over-simplistic, as the relations 
between use, distribution, and production can be cyclic in nature. Narotzky ( 1997:71) therefore 
introduces the concept of circulation, where goods are moved along chains of transactions, 
covering wide areas and lasting for years. As goods move along these chains their value may 
change, at different times and with different people. This cycle of use and distribution, with 
potential changes in value, could well apply to at least certain categories of basaltic artefacts. 
Another form of circulation is Chapman's (2000) concept of enchainment. Chapman (2000:28f) 
argues that certain objects may be regarded as inalienable, that is, they cannot be commodities, 
even if they are exchanged. Chapman (2000:3 I) summarises this as "giving-while-keeping", 
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meaning that if inalienable goods are exchanged, they create a bond between the exchange 
partners, enchaining them together in a social relationship. Indeed, Chapman (2000:29) argues 
that the identity of the enchained individuals becomes linked by these inalienable objects. This 
therefore means that the history of the object becomes probably its most important aspect in 
these types of relationships, which Chapman (2000:32) argues probably took place within 
kin-group exchange, as the importance and symbolism of the object would be lost outside this 
context, thereby alienating the object. This is therefore another possible way in which artefacts 
could be exchanged, although how widespread this form of exchange was remains to be 
demonstrated. 
Consumption 
Narotzky ( 1997: I OOff) notes that the area of consumption is rarely examined and is generally 
obscured by an over-simplistic understanding of it. She (Narotzky 1994: I 04) defines two main 
types of consumption, namely, productive consumption, that is, goods and services used to 
produce other goods or services; and personal consumption, that is, goods and services used to 
maintain and reproduce human life. Both Appadurai (1986:31) and Narotzky ( 1997: 113) agree 
that consumption is an active social process, which is both shaped by and also shapes other 
social and economic processes. Furthermore, they see consumption as a focus for power 
relations, with the act of consumption conveying power to certain people over others. 
Appadurai (1986:38f) and Sherratt and Sherratt (1991) expand this by using Sombart's 
understanding of trade as driven by the conspicuous consumption of luxury goods, which are 
defined as those goods whose principal use is social and are used to display power. 
Fut1hermore, Sombart saw material goods as an essential part of cultural structures of meaning 
and symbolism, which can therefore be used in the social strategies of recruitment and 
exclusion. This therefore implies that they are an important part of social change, with Cobb 
( 1996:256) arguing that elites were able to manipulate the exchange of prestige goods to both 
gain status and mobilise labour. 
Sherratt and Sherratt (1991) use this understanding to explain the Mediterranean trade during 
the LBA. They (Sherratt and Sherratt 1991:351 ff) note that most previous attempts at 
explanation were based on Weber's concept of ancient trade, which emphasised supply and 
therefore saw trade as being essentially agrarian in nature and implied that different regions 
were largely self-sufficient, with inter-regional trade being on a very small scale. However, they 
argue that this view of trade is contradicted by the archaeological evidence, which shows that 
LBA exchange was consumption-orientated. Consumption-orientated models of exchange 
explain the incentive to trade as being the desire of a minority to acquire socially significant 
exotic goods. This is in contrast to production-orientated models, which emphasise increases in 
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the scale of production, the rise of local market centres and structural ditl'erentiation (Sherratt 
and Sherratt 1991:354). Sherratt and Sherratt (ibid.) argue that although these may have taken 
place, they do not adequately explain LBA trade, in which small quantities of exotic goods were 
moved long distances. The importance of these exotica, and the desire of the elite minorities to 
acquire them, can be seen to have motivated the intensification of production and the extraction 
of surplus to maintain specialists who produced goods for exchange. Furthermore, this can be 
seen to be an expanding system, with increasing numbers of local elites becoming enmeshed in 
these exchange systems (Sherratt and Sherratt 1991 :3 58). Appadurai ( 1986:39) also argues that 
there are complex links between luxury goods and other commodities and argues that "trade in 
luxuries may well provide an amicable, durable, and sentimental framework for the conduct of 
exchange in other goods and modes". 
Sherratt ( 1998:295) extends this understanding by arguing that the expansion of this exchange 
system lead to local elites being able to retain most of the local raw materials and still 
participate in the exchange system. Furthermore, she argues that this also leads to growth in the 
manufacture of value-added goods for exchange, such as finished metalwork, rather than simply 
processing raw material for exchange (as metal ingots, for example). In tum, this leads to the 
manufacture of goods with a greater element of added value, such as perfumed oils, and then to 
the manufacture of goods whose entire value is added during manufacture, such as pottery and 
glass. She also argues (Sherratt 1998:295f) that these value-added products could be used by 
sub-elites, who (to create and maintain status) wish to participate in long distance exchange, but 
are prevented from participating in elite exchange, and so turn to less-controlled spheres of 
exchange. Furthermore, she notes that these value-added goods are susceptible to import 
substitution, that is, local variants of these goods are manufactured and circulated among the 
local sub-elites. 
However, Smith ( 1999) comes to a very different conclusion from those discussed above. She 
argues (Smith 1999: I 09) that it was actually the demand for ordinary household goods (defined 
as household furnishings, containers and utensils) which stimulated exchange systems. She also 
notes (Smith 1999: 113) that there is no clear distinction between luxury and utilitarian goods, 
with ethnographic studies showing that these distinctions are "highly variable and culture 
specific" and, furthermore, can shift over time from one category to the other. Smith ( 1999: 117) 
therefore goes on to argue that goods, including ordinary goods, have a social significance and 
symbolise wider connections between groups. Furthermore, she argues that it is this social 
significance of goods which is one of the main reasons why they are exchanged, and so 
concludes that "the demand for ordinary goods provides an explanation for the development, 
success, and long-term viability of regional trade networks" (Smith 1999:1 09). 
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Although there is a conflict between these theories on how exchange systems are developed and 
maintained, it is important to note that Smith's general understanding of the importance and 
social nature of goods is broadly in agreement with those reviewed above. Furthermore, one 
weakness in Smith's argument is that, as she notes, there is no clear definition on what 
constitutes a luxury good and how these can be distinguished from ordinary goods. Indeed, 
Cobb ( 1996:256) argues that "the ownership of prestige goods does not have to be restricted to 
elites; these goods, in fact, may be important for daily rituals or rites of passage among the 
populace." This argument is further strengthened by Sherratt's distinction of goods with various 
levels of value added during manufacturing and her argument that these were used by sub-elites. 
Using this perspective as a basis, it is therefore possible to argue that, in fact, 'ordinary' goods 
which were traded were in fact seen as luxury goods, by the non-elite groups within a society. 
This perspective removes the over-simplistic dichotomy between elites possessing luxury goods 
and non-elites only possessing utilitarian goods, and reveals a more complex picture, where 
people from at least most sectors of society may possess valued artefacts and participate in the 
exchange of 'luxury' goods, which are commensurate with their (socially-constructed) means 
and desires. This perspective therefore implies that either elite or non-elite exchange could have 
stimulated and sustained the other, or, indeed, both could have emerged independently, possibly 
even simultaneously. This will therefore need to be archaeologically investigated for each 
society, rather than assuming that any one model can adequately explain every society. 
Conclusion 
Despite this discussion presenting a framework for understanding these important issues, it is 
still unclear how to relate most of the insights generated by this anthropological research and 
archaeological theory to individual archaeological investigations. This is due to the lack of 
emphasis by anthropologists on the material remains created and discarded by societies and on 
how these material remains vary with differences in how a society is economically organised 
(London 2000:2). This general problem leads London (ibid.) to argue that anthropological work 
is not adequate for answering archaeological problems, and that archaeologists should therefore 
undertake ethnoarchaeological work to answer these problems. However, there have been very 
few ethnoarchaeological studies of ground stone tools, with the main study (Hayden 1987) 
focusing on the manufacture, and not the exchange, of Mesoamerican quem-stones. 
Furthermore, there does not appear to be any recorded evidence for the continued usage of fine 
stone vessels, thereby making ethnoarchaeological work impossible for this important artefact 
category. 
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Specialisation 
As mentioned above, specialisation is one way in which production is organised, which Costin 
( 1991 :4) describes as: 
"a differentiated, regularized, permanent, and perhaps institutionalized production 
system in which producers depend on extra-household exchange relationships at least 
in part for their livelihood, and consumers depend on them for acquisition of goods 
they do not produce themselves." 
Costin ( 1991:4f,8) argues that there are many degrees and types of specialisation, which can be 
described using four main parameters, although Lewis ( 1996:372) cautions that it is difficult to 
accurately distinguish the different types in the archaeological record. The four parameters are: 
I. Context, either independent or attached. Independent specialists usually produce 
utilitarian goods for most or all households in a society and usually occur for economic 
reasons, such as profit or efficiency. They assume the risk of failure during production. 
Attached specialists produce high status, high value goods for elites who both control 
them and assume the risk of failure during production. They are created primarily for 
social and political reasons (Costin 1991 :9,11 f; Lewis 1996:359). 
2. Concentration, from dispersed to nucleated. At a regional level, the distribution of 
producers can vary from being situated in every settlement to being concentrated at 
only one site. If nucleated, then some form of exchange system must operate for 
consumers to acquire the goods. Independent specialists are often nucleated to exploit 
efficiencies in locating production near an unevenly distributed resource. Transport is 
also an important factor affecting the location of producers and is affected by 
considerations of weight, bulk and fragility of the good and the distance between the 
producer and consumer (Costin 1991 :9, 13f). 
3. Scale, from small, kin-based to factory. The composition of the productive unit is 
affected by a number of factors, with efficiency usually being the most important factor 
for independent specialists. If the cost per unit can be decreased by producers sharing 
technology or by dividing tasks among many workers then the size of the workshop 
may increase. As the size of the workshop increases the workers, who are initially 
drawn from immediate kin, start to be drawn from more distant kin and finally are 
drawn from non-relatives. However, if no savings can be made from increasing the size 
of the workshop, it will remain small (Costin 1991:9, 15f). 
4. Intensity, from casual part-time to full-time. The amount of time producers spend 
producing their goods is affected by a number of different factors. Full-time specialists 
are more efficient than part-time specialists as they are able to regularise their 
production, gain a better return from any necessary capital investment and have 
increased opportunities to enhance their skills. However, full-time specialism has a 
greater degree of risk associated with it and is only possible if there is both sufficient 
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demand for the product and sufficient resources are available to fulfil this demand, 
including raw materials and the ability to transport the finished product. 
Independent specialists usually attempt to remain part-time producers to minimise the 
economic risk, although this is only possible when the technology is simple or 
inexpensive, as otherwise full-time specialists gain a significant competitive advantage. 
Part-time specialists usually try to undertake their craftwork during the agricultural low 
season. However, if there are problems with scheduling due either to increasing demand 
for the product or to increasing agricultural demands, specialists may be forced to go 
full-time (Costin 1991 :9, 16f; Lewis 1996:368). 
Cross ( 1993:61) argues that most attention has been focused on craft specialisation in complex 
societies and has largely ignored specialisation in small-scale societies. He (Cross 1993:63t) 
argues that this is at least partially due to the fact that this form of specialisation is part-time and 
maintained by interpersonal social relations, rather than the institutional, full-time specialisation 
of state-level societies, which are easier to recognise archaeologically. This is especially the 
case where the specialist work is seasonal in nature or where only a small number of items are 
required, for example, for elite or cultic use (Cross 1993:65). Lewis ( 1996:377,382) agrees and 
argues that both independent and attached specialists can be part-time, with full-time 
independent specialists only becoming common in state-level societies. He also notes that 
non-centralised attached specialists, producing objects for such things as the payment of tribute, 
were important and need to be archaeologically recognised. 
Cross ( 1993 :80) further argues that craft specialisation includes situations where no-one is 
prevented from manufacturing certain objects, but where there is a habitual restriction of 
production to a few specialists. This is due to the main advantage of craft specialisation in 
small-scale societies being the creation of inter-personal ties and mutual obligations, rather than 
economic advantages. 
Costin ( 1991: 18) notes that the archaeological identi tication of specialisation can be made using 
both direct and indirect evidence. The direct evidence for specialisation is mainly gained from 
the production areas and the working debris. However, as has already been discussed, this 
evidence is virtually non-existent for basaltic artefacts in the southern Levant, meaning that only 
indirect evidence can be used. The main line of indirect evidence is that of the finished artefacts 
themselves, with the principal indicators being those of standardisation, efficiency, skill level, 
and regional variation (Costin 1991 :32). However, Costin (1991 :33) notes that these indicators 
can only provide evidence on the relative degree of specialisation and rarely provide 
unequivocal evidence on the context, scale or intensity of the specialisation. Furthermore, Lewis 
( 1996:380,3 78) argues that standardisation and efficiency may not be applicable to attached 
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specialists, as they are required to produce unique and exotic items, and there is no competition, 
thereby reducing the requirement to be efficient. 
Standardisation is used to detect specialisation as it is usually assumed that the amount of 
variability decreases with the decrease in the number of producers. However, Costin ( 1991:33) 
argues that this is not always the case and that other factors must also be considered, including 
whether consumers preferred a standardised product, whether any other efficient ways of 
producing the objects were possible, and whether standardisation made transport easier. 
Efficiency is a relative measure of the amount of time, energy and raw materials used to 
produce each object and is often linked to competition and therefore specialisation (Costin 
1991 :37). However, Costin ( 1991 :3 7) argues that there is no necessary link between efficiency 
and specialisation, as the consumer may require the elaboration of utilitarian objects for social 
reasons, thereby making the production less "efficient". She (Costin 1991 :39) therefore argues 
that a better measure of specialisation may be the amount of labour required, as certain 
technologies only become efficient at levels of production where the quantity of objects 
produced is higher than the number required by the producer's household. If this is the case then 
it indicates the existence of specialists. 
Costin ( 1991 :40) notes that it is assumed that the level of skill increases with the level of 
specialisation, indicated by a decrease in number of errors made. However, she notes that 
measures of skill are generally subjective and there has only been a limited amount of research 
on this topic. 
Regional variation in objects can be used to examine the level of specialisation, with the fewer 
variants indicating a greater degree of specialisation and fewer groups of producers (Costin 
1991 :41 ). However, Costin ( 1991 :42) also argues that the areas of highest density of artefacts 
are not related to the areas of highest production, as is usually assumed, but rather to the areas of 
highest consumption. Whether these two areas are related depends on such things as transport 
and demand. 
Therefore, to use any indirect evidence for specialisation it is first necessary to demonstrate why 
it reveals specialisation, rather than some other aspect of the organisation of production (Costin 
1991 :44 ). As Kerner ( 1997a:420) notes, this level of analysis has not yet been undertaken for 
the southern Levant. 
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Technology 
As discussed above, it is also necessary to consider the technology of production to understand 
properly all the factors which go into the construction of a procurement system (Narotzky 
1997:10, Tite2001:443). 
Ericson ( 1984:2) argues that the production of stone artefacts intended for exchange (that is, as 
commodities) is an important indicator of regional exchange systems, which can primarily be 
reconstructed using quarry sites and lithic workshops. However, he also notes that it is precisely 
these areas which receive little archaeological attention. That this is still the case in the southern 
Levant is shown by the comments of Wright ( 1992:78) and Peterson ( 1999: I), who both note 
that not enough attention is paid to the debitage of ground stone tools. Peterson (ibid.) also notes 
that ground stone tool assemblages are not adequately reported, therefore making it even harder 
to adequately analyse the production and exchange of this category of artefacts. A further 
problem with the analysis of basaltic artefact production in the southern Levant is that, as will 
be discussed in Chapter 6, no recognisable quarries or workshops have so far been discovered. 
This therefore means that Ericson's discussion cannot be used in this study due to an absence of 
appropriate data. 
Furthermore, Epstein ( 1998:229) argues that any areas used for manufacturing basaltic at1efacts 
would, over time, become indistinguishable from the natural terrain. However, an alternative 
explanation for the absence of recognised quarries and production sites is provided by Wilke 
and Quintero (1996). They (op. cit., pp.244f) cite the example of Antelope Hill Quarry, now 
recognised as the most intensively worked sandstone quarry known in the American Southwest, 
but originally only known as a rock art site, with workers walking over one kilometre of 
evidence of stone tool manufacture, mostly in the form of stone flakes. It is therefore at least 
possible that similar evidence has gone unrecognised for the manufacture of basaltic artefacts in 
the Near East, which may provide impottant information in the future. 
Both the archaeological work of Wilke and Quintero (1996:245,252) and the 
ethnoarchaeological work of Hayden ( 1987b:21) demonstrate that there are two main types of 
primary production site, namely, bedrock quarries and stream bed sites. Bedrock quarries are 
where either the exposed outcrops are quarried, or where boulders that have been detached by 
weathering are worked (Nelson 1987: 120f; Wilke and Quintero 1996:252). These sites are 
therefore relatively restricted in range, with a relatively dense scatter of flakes and discarded, 
partially finished, artefacts (Nelson 1987: 122; Wilke and Quintero 1996:252f). Bedrock quarry 
sites are therefore potentially recognisable, as Nelson ( 1987: 122) reports that: 
"quarrying and reducing stone blocks at the bedrock outcrop produces large pits in the 
bedrock and a dense scatter of discarded flakes and of misplaced, exhausted and 
cached tools." 
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Stream bed sites refer to areas where boulders which have been carried downstream and 
deposited are worked. These sites are therefore more extensive in nature, while the actual 
production areas are more dispersed (Nelson 1987: 122; Wilke and Quintero (996:245,252). 
These sites are replenished each year by flood waters which bring down fresh boulders for 
working (Nelson 1987: 122). This may therefore make archaeological recognition of this type of 
site more difficult, although Wilke and Quintero (1996:252f) show that it can be successfully 
undet1aken. 
Another way of considering technology is by examining the chaine operatoire (Karlin and 
Julien 1994:153), which Dobres and Hoffman (1994:237) translate as 'the chain of technical 
operations'. This is an important concept, as it examines each of the material stages involved in 
an artefact's manufacture, from the initial procurement of the raw material, through 
manufacture, to any repairs which occurred after a period of use, and also examines the order in 
which actions within these stages occur (Dobres and Hoffman 1994:237; Karlin and Julien 
1994: 164). Karlin and Julien ( 1994: 153) argue that the reconstruction of a chaine operatoire 
enables the procedures which go into manufacturing an artefact to be arranged into a coherent 
order, allowing the identification of the techniques of production, as well as the underlying 
conceptual pattern. However, they ( op. cit., p. 154) also note that the reconstruction of chaines 
operatoires is dependent on the amount of surviving evidence of the manufacturing process, 
which, as has been discussed above, is not very high for basaltic artefacts. Nonetheless, they 
(ibid.) do suggest that experimental archaeology may provide valuable information on the ways 
in which an artefact was possibly manufactured, which can then be tested against the surviving 
archaeological data. Unfortunately, only a small amount of such work has been undertaken on 
basaltic artefacts, with replication experiments being one of the things that Rowan ( 1998:332) 
specifically called for at the end of his examination of south Levantine basaltic bowls. 
Furthermore, Dobres and Hoffman ( 1994:23 7) argue that attempts to recreate and analyse 
chaines operatoires are limited, as this does not include analysis of the social context of the 
actions which make up the chaine operatoire in question. This criticism is answered by Sillar 
and Tite (2000:2f), who emphasise the important role that technology plays in the construction 
and reproduction of social relations and also highlight the importance of technological choices 
which are made by societies. They (Sillar and Tite 2000:4) argue that there are a wide range of 
technical possibilities for reaching the desired end products, even within the constraints imposed 
by the overall context of the society, including technological and environmental constraints 
(such as available resources), the economic basis, the social and political organisation, and the 
belief system of the society. Furthermore, although this is only implicitly considered by Sillar 
and Tite, another area of cultural choice is that of the desired end product itself. The choices 
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which Sillar and Tite (ibid.) do identify include selection from the range of possible choices of 
raw materials, tools, energy sources, manufacturing technique and the sequence in which these 
acts are linked together, that is, the exact chaine operatoire which was used. 
As discussed in Chapter 3 and supported by the ethnoarchaeological work of Hayden 
( 1987b: 13), the physical properties of the rocks are a very important factor influencing the 
technological choice of a society, but one that is not usually considered. Hayden (ibid.) argues: 
"People did not indiscriminately choose any rock type, or even any rock within a rock 
type, to use as a tool. ... If we hope to fully understand what stone tools can tell us 
about past culture, it is essential to know why stones with certain properties were 
selected for use as tools and how those properties fit into the overall design strategy." 
For example, Hunt (1991 :36) notes that in most societies igneous rock is only used for a limited 
number of artefact types (including quern-stones), whilst some societies utilise it for a wider 
range of tasks, including sculpture. As well as the various physical properties, other important 
factors include the availability and the aesthetic appeal of the rock, that is, the value given to it 
by the society in question. Hunt (1991:47,56) notes that the importance of all these factors 
varies between societies, but argues that if availability can be shown not to be the most 
important criteria of selection then this is evidence of deliberate, possibly experimental, choice. 
Sillar and Tite (2000:9) and Hunt ( 1991 :49) also argue that once a stone type has been selected 
using these criteria, most workers tend to follow the technological tradition of the society, 
leading to cultural continuity. 
This argument corresponds closely with Bourdieu's concept of habitus, which Dietler and 
Herbich ( 1998:246) define as "a system of durable dispositions" for people within a society to 
act in a certain way. This therefore allows creative practice in individuals, but also sets limits 
and exerts pressures for individuals to act in a certain way (Narotzky 1997: 175). Dietler and 
Herbich ( 1998:246) therefore argue that: 
"these dispositions of choice and perceptions of the possible in the technical domain 
are interwoven with similarly formed patterns of choice and perceptions in the domain 
of social relations and cultural categories in ways that evoke and reinforce each other 
such that they come to be perceived as 'natural'." 
However, Dietler and Herbich ( 1998:24 7) also argue that habitus is not static, but rather alters 
gradually through time, due to small changes in demand and individual needs. They argue that 
these changes are usually unquestioningly accepted, but may occasionally lead to social 
structures being challenged, resulting in social conflict and the breakdown of habitus, before the 
restructuring of society and a new habitus, which may be based more or less closely on the 
previous system of habitus. This description of habitus can be explained using the realist 
concept of social homeostasis, discussed in Chapter I, where social systems are generally 
resistant to disruption, but can occasionally radically change. 
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One very good example of this is the study by Harrison and Orozco Kohler (200 I) of ground 
stone artefacts in the Iberian Peninsula. They argue ( op. cit., p.l24) that new artefact types were 
only widely adopted in a culture after they had been adopted by a small group of innovators, 
who were usually of relatively high status and could therefore afford to experiment. Once this 
small group had adopted the new technology it was then rapidly adopted throughout the rest of 
the society. As described, this process bears a very strong resemblance to the process discussed 
above and in Chapter I. It also reveals another way in which demand and production are 
interlinked, as habitus operates on both the type of a11efact that the manufacturer is predisposed 
to create and on the type of artefact which the consumer is prepared to accept. 
Therefore, Sillar and Tite (2000:4ff) discuss a framework for integrating the processes and 
choices which affect an m1efact (including individual factors within the processes) with the 
constraints imposed by the context and the characteristics of the material used to produce the 
artefact, using the example of pottery production. This is summarised as a diagram (Fig 5.3). 
Fig 5.3: Interrelationships affecting technological choices 
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After Sillar and Tite (2000:5) 
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It can be seen that this diagram broadly agrees with, but expands upon, Torrence's ( 1986:5) 
diagram (Fig 5.2, above), by showing what technological choices are made during the artefact's 
'life cycle' and also what factors affect these choices. However, this diagram does not show the 
relations between the areas in the central column, unlike Torrence's diagram. Nonetheless, it is 
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possible to amalgamate these two diagrams (with additions suggested by the anthropological 
literature), into a new diagram showing both the actions and the technological choices which 
affect an artefact (Fig 5.4, overleaf). 
This diagram retains Sillar and Tite's understanding that the technological choices which go 
into manufacturing an artefact are constrained by the natural and socio-cultural context and also 
by the characteristics of the raw material. Additionally, it shows that the context is mediated 
through the habitus of the society, and illustrates Hayden's ( 1987a:3) conclusion that "between 
the realms of tool use and tool discard intervenes a hazy zone of storage, caching, provisional 
discard, reuse, and recycling." Fig 5.4 shows that any individual artefact may pass through these 
different stages several times and in many different orders and combinations. Furthermore, it 
shows how procurement (both acquisition and distribution) is only part of an inter-related 
whole, while Sillar and Tite included 'Procurement' under 'Production' thereby obscuring this 
relationship. 
Sillar and Tite's 'Reuse and Discard' category is also removed, with 'Reuse' being added to the 
'Use' category, while 'Discard' becomes a sub-section of the new 'Deposition' category. This 
allows an understanding of how artefacts enter the archaeological record, unlike the two 
previous diagrams. Fig 5.4 has also been altered to reflect the production of basaltic artefads, 
rather than pottery production. Most of these changes are self-explanatory, but, in the 
'Performance characteristics' category, one of the sub-sections reads 'Rough (non-gritty) 
surface or smooth surface'. This reflects the differing uses of vesicular and non-vesicular 
basaltic rock, for categories such as quem-stones and bowls, respectively. Therefore, this 
diagram can inform the discussion of the procurement of basaltic artefacts in the southern 
Levant, not least by setting it in its wider context. 
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Conclusion 
The discussion of provenance and procurement has highlighted the strengths and weaknesses of 
these studies. The analytical procedures necessary for provenance have greatly improved in 
precision and accuracy, although care is still needed in the techniques used to source artefacts. 
Furthermore, recent attempts to understand the wider context of procurement have enabled a 
better understanding of the factors that influence these systems. However, there are still 
problems in relating provenance studies to the operation of past procurement systems, as the 
papers in both Cauvin et al. ( 1998) and Shackley ( 1998) illustrate. These problems are due both 
to the failure to adequately relate the anthropological theories to material remains and also to the 
failure to adequately collect all possible data from archaeological investigations. Hopefully, the 
diagram presented above may lead to a better understanding of these interrelationships and 
therefore lead to the required data being collected from both anthropological and archaeological 
investigations. In turn, this should lead to a better understanding of past procurement systems. 
This discussion and the creation of Fig 5.4 has shown that past procurement systems identified 
by a provenance study can only be properly understood by placing them in their wider socio-
cultural context. Therefore, Chapter 6 will present the relevant archaeological data, before 
Chapter 7 discusses the current provenance study. Chapter 8 will then attempt to examine the 
procurement systems revealed by this data. 
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Chapter 6: Basaltic artefacts and archaeological background 
"Do not lake a pair of' millstones- no/ even the upper one- as a security.fiJr a debt. beca11se 
that would he laking a man ·s livelihood as a security ... Deuteronomy 2.J:(j (N/V! 
As shown in Chapter 5. the basaltic artefacts need to be placed in their ''icier socio-cultural 
context to properly interpret the significance of any patterns which may be revealed through 
provenance analysis. The opening quote indicates the social significance of the millstone. 
frequently manufactured from basaltic rock. Their importance is emphasised in the NRSV 
translation which reads Deuteronomy 24:6b as: ''for that would be taking a life in pledge·· 
(emphasis added). This high I ights the essentia I nature of ground stone artefacts in everyday food 
preparation. This chapter will discuss the manufacture. transport and use of basaltic rocks. 
followed by a discussion of the individual periods from which the sampled artefacts date 
(discussed in Chapter 7). This discussion will focus on data relevant to understanding the 
procurement of basaltic rocks, and will include discussions on the types of basaltic artefact 
which are found in the period and on the few individual sites from which the ground stone 
assemblage has been analysed. 
Manufactu1·e of basaltic artefacts 
As discussed in Chapter 5, it has been very difficult to properly reconstruct the nwnut:1cturing 
process of any basaltic artefact. clue to the virtual absence of any evidence for their manufacture. 
Epstein ( 1998:229) reports on a small amount of experimental work that was undertaken. which 
showed that basaltic rock could be worked using Chalcolithic tlint tools, especially the adze. but 
unfortunately does not provide any more cletai Is. Hayden· s ( l987b: 16) ethnoarchaeological 
study shows that another important tool, at least in Mesoamerica. was the stone pick. In the only 
major study of post-Neolithic Near Eastern ch ippecl stone tool usage, Rosen ( 1997a:93) i nclucles 
adzes. chisels and picks in the category ·celts'. He (Rosen 1997a:97) notes that the functions of 
any of the sub-categories of celts are not clear. but that they were probably used for a wide 
variety of purposes. Furthermore, apari from votive axes. chipped stone celts disappear 
completely at the beginning of EBI (Rosen 1997a:98). Rosen ( 1997a: 161) argues that stone celts 
were completely replaced by copper tools during the EBA, probably clue to the disruption in 
exchange networks and the fact that copper celts were easier to manufacture, especially as they 
could be mass produced. He also notes (Rosen 1997a: 161) that no experimenta I work has been 
undertaken to determine the relative efficiency of stone and copper celts. but argues that there 
was probably no real gain in efficiency. and may even have been a slight decline. It was not 
until the widespread adoption of bronze that more efficient tools could be routinely produced 
(Rosen 1997a: 162). This may therefore have implications for the manut:1cture of ground stone 
artefacts. which will be discussed below. 
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The ethnoarchaeological work of Hayden ( 1987b) has shown one process by which basaltic 
querns could be manufactured, but Wright et al. (in press, p.l5) argue that the manuf~1cturc of 
basaltic vessels would probably be somewhat different. In conjunction with a Jordanian 
sculptor, they (ibid.) suggest that the process would involve a trial run using clay. followed by 
shaping the outside walls, hollowing out the interior (probably using drilling), shaping the rim. 
then the base and finally adding the decorations. It is somewhat questionable whether it would 
have been necessary to undertake a clay trial each time: however. the current limited state of 
knowledge clearly shows the need for further work, both by experimental archaeology. and 
through the discovery and analysis of basaltic production workshops (cf. Rowan 1998:332). 
It is worth noting that Dalman ( 1902:9) reports that basaltic rock was still used for quem-stones 
in the southern Levant in the late 19th century AD, although these were rotary querns. which 
only came into common usage in approximately the 2nd century BC (Williams-Thorpe and 
Thorpe 1993:271 ). This observation does indicate, hO\vever, the continuing importance and 
usefulness of basaltic rock for quern-stones. 
Tr·anspor·t of basaltic rock 
Basaltic rock is a heavy, bulky material and is therefore difficult to transport over long 
distances. This is illustrated by Rowan's ( 1998: I 05ff) examination of ground stone assemblages 
from eight Chalcolithic and EBI sites. These sites fell into two groups, with four being within 
20 km of a basaltic outcrop and four being between 90 and I I 0 km from the nearest outcrop. 
A !though the nearest outcrop was not necessarily the source of the basa I tic rock. this assumption 
is made so the relationship between distance and quantity of basaltic rock can be examined 
(Rowan 1998: I 19). If stone vessels are excluded from the analysis, there is a very sharp I~JII-off 
in the amount of basaltic rock used between the two groups of sites, although even the most 
distant sites had a small amount of basaltic rock (Rowan 1998: I 19). However. Rowan 
( 1998: 119) notes that as no sites were examined that were between 20 and 90 km this rmn 
distort this pattern somewhat. 
Rowan ( 1998: I 07rt) also notes that he did not include stone vessels in his discussion, as over 
90% of vessel fragments from all the sites were basaltic. This therefore highlights both the 
general difficulties with transporting basaltic rock, and the importance that was obviously 
attached to basaltic vessels during the Chalcolithic and EBI. For a more rigorous examination of 
the fall-off patterns of basaltic rock it would be necessary to examine more sites and also to 
compare the fall-off patterns of different rock types. However, this work has not been 
undertaken and is hampered by the lack of complete recording of ground stone assemblages at 
most sites. 
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A similar pattern was observed by Petit (200 I). who examined the LI3A and lA ground stone 
artefacts fi·om Tel Rehov. situated just south of the Galilee outcrops. and Tell Deir ·A II a. 
situated in the Jordan Valley. He reported that c.90% of the ground stone artefacts at Rehov 
were manufactured from basaltic rock, whilst at Deir 'Alia during the LBA and IAL only c.20% 
of artefacts were manufactured fl·om basaltic rock. rising to c.50% cluri ng the I A II. These 
figures demonstrate the fall-off effect that even relatively short distances have on the artef~tctual 
assemblage. 
As discussed in Chapter 2, Weinstein-Evron et al. ( 1999) demonstrated that basaltic rock was 
transported up to I 00 km in the Epipalaeolithic. which must have been carried by people. given 
the absence of suitable domesticated animals. Malville (200 I :234) reports on her ethnographic 
work amongst the porters of Nepal. who carry an average load of about 70 kg (with a number 
carrying over I 00 kg) and can travel approximately 8 to 11 km per day, or 24 km a clay unladen. 
She (ibid.) also notes that there are commercial porters who regularly make 150 km round trips. 
whilst the outlying villages send a number of porters annually to obtain supplies which cannot 
be produced locally. Malvi lie (200 1 :236ff) then applies this data to the American Southwest. 
where there were no beasts of burden before the European conquest. She argues (Malville 
200 I :239f) that as the terrain of the Southwest is less rugged than Nepal the porters would have 
been able to walk further and faster and concludes (Malville 2001 :237t) that: 
"transport of food staples and durable goods was clearly feasible in the pre-Hispanic 
Southwest on a regular basis over one-way distances of at least 150 km requiring 
estimated round-trip walking times of two weeks or less." 
This data also seems applicable to the southern Levant and shows that the 100 km one-way 
distance required for basaltic procurement is well within the potential range of human porterage. 
Nonetheless. in later periods basaltic rock would have been transported using animals. given the 
greater weights that could be carried and the longer distances that could be travelled by animals. 
Grigson ( 1993:645) reports that "pictorial and written records incl icate that from the Early 
Bronze Age onwards donkeys were the chief means of transport all over the Ncar East''. with 
the Mari texts (elating to c.1800 BC) referring to a donkey train consisting of 3.000 animals 
(Grigson 1995:258). This is supported by the faunal evidence. which shows that donkeys were 
widespread from the 3 rd 111 i llenn i um onwards ( Grigson 1993:645 ). It is therefore very probable 
that donkey trains were the primary means by which basaltic rock was transported from at least 
the EBI onwards. with Bourke (2002: 12) arguing that donkey trains had the greatest impact on 
"the sub-regiona I movement of bulk commodities··. presumably including basaltic artefacts. 
In the LBA. donkeys were "readily available and relatively cheap··. making them ·'absolutely 
essential" for inter- and intra-regional transport (Monroe 2000:78 ). Dorsey ( 1991: 15ft) argues 
that during the lA. if not earlier, in the southern Levant wheeled vehicles were also regularly 
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used to transport goods. IIO\\ e\ er, he also notes ( Dorse) 1991 : 14 ff) that donkeys continued tn 
be used. not least as they were able to travel along narn1\\, mountainous paths not opcn to 
\\heeled traffic. It is therefore very probable that donkeys continued to be uscd for the transport 
of basaltic rod,, at least to move it from the outcrop to the \\Orbhop. c::.pcciall) as Dorsc~ 
( 1991 :28-38) reporis that the roads were probably unpa\Cd and that no bridges or ferries 
c:-..isted. "ith fords being the usual method for crossing rivers. 
This evidence therefore raises the question of hm" basaltic rock \\as tmnsportcd in the 
Chalcolithic period. There is some evidence from the Chalcolithic that donke).., \\ere 
domesticated and used as beasts or burden. Grigson ( 1995:258: 1993:645) argues that domes I ic 
donkeys were probably present in the Le\'ant during the 4th millennium. ir not one or t\Hl 
millennia earlier, and also notes that Mesopotamian cuneiform signs of the late 4th millennium 
have been found "hich represent donkeys. Fur1hennorc. there arc small quant it ic-.. of cqu id 
bones from secure contexts on a number of important Chalcolithic sites in the southern LcHmt. 
including Bir es-Safadi. Tell Abu Malar and Teleilat Ghassul. some or "hich ha' e been 
identified as donkey, and some as horse (Grigson 1993:646rf). 
Moreover, Epstein ( 1985:54) reports that during the Chalco I ithic the first pottery figurine~ of 
laden animals \\ere made. She argues (Epstein 1985:59) that thc~c irH.:Iudcd the lirst ladcr1 
donkey figurine. These arc more commonly found from the EBA. including the example sho" n 
in Fig 6.1. However. Ovadia ( 1992:20) argues that the Chalcolithic donkey figurine is intrusi\e 
from the EBI levels and so cannot be used to support the use of the donkC) during the 
Chalcolithic. 
Fig 6. 1: Pottery donkey figurine from Azor 
From Epstein ( 1985:58). 
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More important!). Lpste1n ( 1985:54t) abo reportc., that a number of' potter~ figurine ... of laden 
rams ha\e been found from Chalcolithic sitc:s. as ''ell a-. a ram figurine mad~: out of ha ... alti~.: 
rod. (rig 6.2). "hich ''as hHind at ldl lurmu-.. in the lluleh Valle). O\ad1a (1992:241f) 
therefore argue., that ram-. \H.'rc the main beast-. of hmden used dunng the Cha kol ith ic (and 
pos-.ibl) earlier), especial I) giH:n the supporting 1\:~tual and ethnngrnphit: e\ idence ur c.,uch 
u-.age . Thcref()re. it is 'er) probable that ram-. ''ere u-..cll to transpnrl ba.,altic ro<.:J... before the 
introduction anll \\idespread usc of the llonl-e). \\hether th1-. occurred onl) at thL hq!.ll)l)ing nr 
the I· BI or. as is more likl.!ly, during the I ate Chalcolithit: (cf. BourJ..c 2001:117). I hi., I'> al ... o 
.... upported b) the recent di'>CO\Cr) b) <)uintero ct al. (2002) of a nw.rur flmt pmdtll.:t~nn area 1n 
the .lafr Ba'>lll 111 -.outh-eao;;,t I mn-.jordan I hi'> -.tarted 111 the Chalcol1thi<.: and continued untilth~: 
I·.BIII, '"ith Quintero et al. (2002: 18) arguing that hundreds or thousands of ton'> ol flint \\a-. 
''orJ..ed and transported to settlements during this t1me. I he) (Qumtcro et al 2002:451') 
therefore argue that the llint "a" transported b) donke~-. and that the e'ploitation """ probabl~ 
c.,easonal and undertaJ..en b) pastoralic.,ts. I hese various lmes of e\ idenee therefore -.upport the 
suggestion of Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993:62) that pastoralists "ere rec.,pon..,ible forth~: 
transpo11ation ol basaltic artefacts during the Chalcolltlm: and EBI. 
Fig 6.2: Basaltic ntm tigu rin~ from Tell T u•·nu1s 
l\l1er I pstcm ( 1985:55). 
llse nf basaltic rock 
i\s discussed in Chapter J. basaltic roc I- is \ Cr) durable. and. i r \ esi~:ular. ha ... man) 
a(hantagcous properties for grinding. lllmC\er. although. quern<. \\ere Lertainly reg.ularl~ u .... ~:d 
for the grinding of grain. it should not he a:-.-.umed that this \HI.., their .... ole purpose. Wright 
( 199:!:871) reports that the ethnographic e\ ide nee and Mesopotamian te;..ts shll\\.., that a "itk 
range of matenals "ere processed using stone quernc., 01 mortar'>. including nuts ..... ~:ed .... fruit. 
\egetablcs, herb:-., spices. meat, hart-. pigments. t~:mpcr and cia). I urthermore. during their 
!!eochcmical analyses or basaltic artefact..., I case et al (I 998:90 and 200 I :215) noted that a 
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number of querns had traces of arsenic and bismuth, unlike the outcrop samples. and had levels 
of antimony which were ten times higher than those of the outcrops. They conclude that this 
was probably due to the use of these querns in the preparation of medicines, cosmetics. dyes or 
even in the manufacture of alloys. This also illustrates another way in which uses of querns and 
mortars could potentially be examined. although unfortunately none of the southern Levantine 
ar1efacts have been analysed for these elements ( cf. Appendix 7 ). This therefore remains a 
potential direction for future research. 
Other potential ways of gaining a better understanding of the use of basaltic artefacts include 
their examination for any residues they might contain (Wright 1992:90). and the analysis of 
artefacts for any plant or animal lipids or proteins they may have absorbed (Evershed et al. 
2001; Gernaey et al. 200 I). Starch grains from cer1ain plants have also been identified on stone 
tools (and can be matched to individual species: Piperno and Holst 1998). The results of such 
analyses may well provide some indication of how the vessels were used. However. 
macroscopic residues are usually only left after burning, wh i 1st hiomolecules from dry 
foodstuffs will not be absorbed into the rock. unless heated. Nonetheless, these sorts of analyses 
could constrain speculation on the potential uses of particular ar1et~tcts. Wright ( 1992: I 071) also 
discusses the potential of microwear analysis for determining the functions of stone artefacts. 
but concludes that much more work needs to be done before this is potentially useful. She 
argues (Wright 1992: I 07) that macro-wear is currently more useful, as it enahles broad 
distinctions to be made, such as whether a tool was used for grinding or pounding. 
It is widely argued that quern-stones were not usually used to dehusk glume wheats. which 
include emmer. cinkorn and spell (Wright 1992:70; Hillman 1984: 129.146). Instead, there is 
widespread ethnographic evidence for the use of wooden pestle and mortars, or the use of n 
wooden pestle with a stone mortar (Hi II man 1984: 129: Peterson 1999:6 ). This observ<~tion is 
supported by the experimental work of Meurers-Balke and Liining ( 1992:356) which showed 
that a wooden pestle and mortar is the most efficient dehusking tool. Dalman ( 1902: 17) also 
reports that wooden pestles were used with stone mort<1rs in the southem Levant during the late 
19th century AD. Egyptian, Classical Greek and Mesopotami<~n texts also mention wooden 
pestles and either stone or wooden mortars (Hillman 1984: 129; Wright 1992:71 ). Although this 
usage may not be directly archaeologically visible, if stone mortars were used with wooden 
pestles then the discrepancy between the number of mortars and pestles could be recognisable. 
However, Hi II man ( 1984: 1301) also notes that in nor1h-west A nato I ia basaltic pestles and 
mortars were used to dehusk rice, showing, he suggests. that this method could potentially be 
used to dehusk cereals. Furthermore. he repor1s on an experiment where a saddle-qucrn using a 
small handstone was found to be the most effective way of dehusking. This reveals a potential 
problem with the experiments of Meurers-Balke and LUning ( 1992:346. 350), who report using 
the saddle-quern only with a large, 9 kg handstone, despite experimenting with three different 
sized wooden pestles. As they note (Meurers-Balke and Li.ining 1992:360), the results of their 
experiments cannot be applied uncritically to all archaeological reconstructions, although the 
usc of wooden pestles with stone or wooden mortars remains the most likely option. given their 
prevalence in the ethnographic. textual and archaeological records. 
Another way in which the use of basaltic ar1et~1cts could be examined was demonstrated hy 
Wright (2000). who was able to conduct an examination of the social customs of the preparation 
and eating of food between the Natufian and PPNB by a spatial analysis of the structun:s and 
artet~lCts, including ground stone tools, which were used for these purposes. This type of 
analysis could well be helpful for understanding how basaltic artefacts were used, and, possibly. 
why basaltic vessels were important. However, given the current absence of data detailed 
enough to undertake such analysis. especially in later periods. this is not possible. 
Peterson ( 1999) also examined certain types of ground stone tools from Epipalaeolithic sites in 
the southern Levant. Using this data she was able to draw conclusions about the type and length 
of occupation of Epipalaeolithic sites, and so gained fresh evidence on the settlement patterns of 
the region (Peterson 1999: 14 ). Furthermore, Peterson ( 1999:7: 200 I ) argues that the avai I able 
evidence. including ske leta I morphology, indicates that in I he southern Levan I grinding and 
other plant processing activities were primarily undertaken by women. However, Wright 
(2000: 114f) is more cautious, arguing that although the available evidence suggests that food 
preparation and cooking were probably conducted by women. it is limited and ambiguous. and 
so cannot be considered proven. From the 2nd millennium onwards. the evidence becomes 
stronger, with the textual evidence including references to quern-stones being regarded as 
women's property and given as gifts from husbands or fathers, wh i 1st dowries also inc lucie 
handstones or querns (Wright 2000: 115). These examinations therefore show that a greater 
understanding of past societies can be gained through the proper analysis of ground stone 
artefacts. but only if they are properly excavated and recorded. 
Another important point is that basaltic artefacts were almost certainly used for other purposes 
which would leave little or no direct archaeological evidence. but which may nonetheless have 
been important. For example, DeBoer (2001 :223). in his review of the traditional gambling 
games of North American tribes, reports that one of the games involved bouncing a group nf 
split canes off a quern. These games attracted varying amounts of gambling, which resulted in 
ar1efacts such as shell jewellery and other valuables being transferred between people and 
groups and were therefore an impor1ant procurement mechanism, despite being virtually 
archaeologically invisible (DeBoer 200 I :216,238-244). A further example is recorded in the 
book of Judges (9:53: NRSV): "But a cer1ain woman threw an upper-millstone on Abimclech·s 
head, and crushed his skull." 
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More usually. Wright ( 1992:96) notes that broken or worn out querns were used as masonry. or 
for a wide variety of other purposes, with there being numerous examples of reworked artefacts. 
For example. Hayden ( 1987c: 197ft) reports that broken querns are regularly used by the 
highland Maya to grind calcite for temper and for grinding spices. This re-use and re-working is 
partially due to their long use-life, with Wright (ibid.) citing a number of studies on the use-life 
of basaltic querns. which repot1 ages varying fi·om 20 to I ,000 years, while Hayden ( 1987c: 193) 
estimates that the use-life for vesicular basaltic querns amongst the highland Maya is between 
15 and 30 years. These great variations in estimated use-life, some of which is probably due to 
differences in material and usage. reveals the need for more work to properly quantify these 
differences and the factors involved. Furthermore. non-utilitarian stone artefacts may v.ell have 
even longer use-lives. Hankey ( 1974: 166) reports that two Egyptian-style calcite vessels ti.nmd 
at a LBA site in Transjorclan, were probably Predynastic or I st Dynasty in elate. a gap of some 
I ,500 years. It is entirely possible that basaltic artefacts could also have similarly long periods 
of use and re-use. For example, Sparks ( 1998) reports that one basaltic bowl found in an LBIIB 
( 1300-1200 BC) context was most probably manufactured during the MBII ( 1700-1500 BC). 
Chalcolithic (late 6th mil-3600 BC) 
As discussed in Chapter I, the settlement patterns of the Chalcolithic shill towards mixed 
fanning settlements in semi-arid areas (Levy 1995:226). As well as seasonal encampments. 
larger, permanent settlements grew up. including Teleilat Ghassul. Shiqmim and Grar (Goren 
1992a:47f: Gilead 1995:469). Other significant changes include a growth in the population. the 
establishment of public sanctuaries and the emergence of metallurgy, regionalism and some 
form of cratl specialisation (Levy 1995:226: Kerner 1997b:467). Van den Brink et al. 
( 1999: 162) note that there are striking innovations in "specialised ceramic vessel manufacture. 
ivory carving, sophisticated metallurgical skills in copper production and the fabrication of 
ground-stone artefacts, especially bowls." Bourke (2002:24) argues that during the Early 
Chalcolithic the elites were priestly, with little evidence of social stratification. During the Late 
Cha leo I ith ic, Bourke (200 I: 15 II) argues these were replaced with group-oriented chiefdoms. 
whose power was based on their ability to mobilise labour from their extended kin-groups to 
produce a surplus, from which they could engage in exchange. 
A good example of the evidence for regionalism during the Chalcolithic is Gilead's 
( 1995:473fl) identification of two distinct. although related. cultural entities within the northern 
Negev. The Beersheva sites have stone foundations to buildings, copper, and ivory artefacts, but 
do not have the generally common pottery cornets or pigs. In contrast, the Besor-Grar sites have 
mudbrick foundations to buildings, stone violin-figurines. microliths and more sickle blades. 
pottery cornets and pigs, but few ivory or copper artefacts. Furthermore. petrographic analysis 
of the pottery from these sites suppot1s this division into two groups (Gilead 1995:475). 
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As also discussed in Chapter I. there are also elemenh of shared material culture. in~.:luding. 
stone artefacts. During the Late Chalco I ithic there "as '" idespread intra-regiona I e~change and 
even some inter-regional exchange. There is also evidence for full-time specia lbh. probahl) 
including stone \\.Orkers. "•ith Le\)' ( 1995:232) arguing '"stone caning or sculpture reached n 
level of c:-.pertise rarely seen in the later cultures of Palestine.'' Goren ( 1992a:62) thcref<H·c 
concludes that .. Chalcolithic society was based on an C:\tcnsi\e net\\Ork of prospecting and 
trade in ra\\ materials. production. and the e:-.change of goode;··. rhis is clearly tlemonstratcd b) 
the extcnsi\c flint production in the Jafr Basin (Quintero et al. 2002). discussed abt1\C. I he 
exchanged artefacts probably played an impor1anl role in the creation and maintctHltlce of' both 
inter-group relations and of intra-group status differences (cf. Philip 200 I: 189). 
Basaltic artefacts 
During the Chalcolithic, basaltic rock was used for a wide variety of stone artel"acts. including 
m iII stones. a:-.es (long. natTO\\ blocks). hammers. hoes (rectangular. perf'orated "tones). 
whetstones and loom \\eights (Goren 19na:57: Bourke 2001:1-12). These artefm:t !)pes "ere 
usual!) manufactured from basaltic rock only in areal> close to basaltic outcrops. \vhilst f'urthcr 
a\\·a)- stones such as limestone. flint and sandstone \\ere used (van den Brink et al. 199Y:I64). 
Mostnotabl). basaltic rock was used to manufacture bo,,Js, \\hich \\ere usual!) V--,lwped. \\ith 
a "ide. flaring rim and a flat base and '"ere usual!) high!} polished inside. 1 he) ''"ere often 
decorated \\ ith a band of hatched triangles on the inner edge of the rim, '"' hilst the outside ''"as 
sometimes decorated \\ith parallel incised bands filled with a herringbone pattern or hatched 
triangles. More rarely, the bowls were also carved "ith a fenestrated pedestal ( 1-ig 6.3: Am iran 
and Porat 1984: II f). Goren ( 1992a:57) describes these basaltic H~sscls as "a unique and 
outstanding product of Chalcolithie craftsmanship." As already noted. these 'cssels are f'nund 
on sites throughout the southern Levant, irrespective of the distance from the basaltic outcrors. 
Fig 6.3: Ch~llcolithic basaltic vessels 
From Am iran and Porat ( 1984: 12). 
Am iran and Porat ( 1984: 12 f) note that both the V -shaped and fenestrated bm\ Jc; arc abo poller~ 
forms, and argue that the basaltic bowls were probably imitation::. or these. especial!) as the) 
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comment that it is considerabl) easier to fenestrate a pottery C) Iinder than a basaltic one. 
Fut1hcrmore. they note that the fenestrated 'esse Is develop into bO\\ Is "ith ft)ltt' leg .... (I· ig 6.4 ). 
shO\\ing a shift in style to one easier to manufacture using basaltic roc!-. 
Fig 6A: Four-legged bowl 
-----
From Am iran anti Porat ( 1984. pl. I). 
Although both basaltic bm' I types are found at sites throughout the southern Levant. the) arc 
not usuall) found outside this region. It is notable that the) arc absent from the Orontc~ Valle.~ 
just to the north of the region, despite basaltic roc!- being readily available and potter) V-shaped 
bm\ Is being found in nearb) By bios (Philip 2002:215,2181). Furthermore. at the important 
coasla I site of Ras Shamra in the northern Levant, -.tone \esse Is \vere mntwl~lctureJ 
predominately from steatite, whilst none were basaltit.:, except during the last quarter of the fil1h 
millennium BC (Level IIIC: de Contenson 1992:95-123). This is described as "a period of 
dec I ine and isolation" (de Contenson 1992:20 I ). but this is '' ith reference to nnrthcrn 
Mesopotamia. It is therefore possible to argue that. "hen these linl-.s \vcre temporaril) hrol-.en, 
contact \\as made "ith the southern Levant (the probable source oC or inspiration lttr, the 
basaltic vessels) and that when contact with not1h Mesopotamia was re-established. linb "ith 
the southem Levant were no longer important. This is sotne\vhat speculati\C. especial!) as tile 
sample siLe is small, but it does illustrate the potential ol' ground ~tone anal) ~i~ to elucidate the 
<.:hanging links between past societies. 
The function of the basaltic bowls remains unclear, although some non-domesti~.: u~e i'> 
probable, given their association with prestigious artetacts such as ivory and the l~1ct that they 
"ouiJ have tal-.en considerably longer to produce than the simi lar-looJ..ing potter) '.:sst'b 
(Cioren l992a:58). Amiran and Porat (1984:13) argue that the t\\O vessel types had .... pecilic 
ritual functions. as the) are fi·equcntl) found together, and only these types were selected f()f' 
manufactme in basaltic rock out of the much \vicler repertoire or pottery forms. I lmvcvcr. they 
note that one problem with this argument is that basaltic -..essels were not found at the important 
ritual site of Ein Gedi. Nonetheless, Kerner ( 1997b:468f) also argues that these \ csseb ha-.c 
some ritual rather than prestige function, as the) are evenly distributed throughout the region. 
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More "ide!~. I·. bel ing ( 200 I: 195) argue!'> that certain I) pes of ground stnnc 'cs ... cb. fllllrtar-. and 
stone tahles. includmg those manufactured from basaltic rock, are m .... o~.latcd "1th Chalcolithic 
cult it.: !-lites. sho\\ mg thc1r 11'-.C in these contc'\ls. 
Converse!). Gilead ( 1995:3:!01) argue:-, that the \Csscls \\Cre primaril) for Jomcst1c purpows. 
but concedes that the) may ha\e had some role in pri\'atc rituals and that their the "as t.:onte'\t-
-;pccific. Van den l31inl.. et al. ( 1999:182) argue that. a-. these basaltic \Csscls arc found in a 
\ariel) of contc'\ts (ntual. mortua!) and domc-;tlc). the) \er) probabl) had mult1ple nH:aning-, 
and multiple functions. depcnding on their spatial and temporal contc:-;t. I hen:li11c 11 1s plhSiblc 
to argue that during the I arl) Chalcolithic. If thc elites \\erc also the pnc-,h, such e'\otic 111lp<)rh 
111<1) \\CII have had a dual prestige and cultic functinn. In the Late C'halwlith1c. the prestige llf 
these artefacts may ''ell have been appropriatcd by the nc\\ l) emerging · -.~.:c ulnr · cl ites. "hi 1st 
retaining. at least in certain conte:-.ts. something of their ritual assn~:~atinns. I urthcrmort:. 
basaltic 'es-,e l-. "ere probably not as prestigiou.., as rarer artefacts. includlllg t.:opper mace head., 
(Lc\~ 1995:211). and .,o could potentwll~ ha\e bccn acqu1red b) sub-elite-.. a-, dcscribeJ 111 
Chapter 5. A comh111ation or a domestic ritual or ")mbolic function and th~i1 :1\ailabilit~ to 
'>lib-elites ma) \\ell c:-.plain the relative!) "idcspread nature of these \e-,scl'>. 
Rcgionall). the (iolan also produced toomorphic (.,uch as Fig 6.2) and anthropomorphi~: 
ligurines (" ith ~ombination..., of prominent car-.. e~c..., and nose). "hich u .... uall) had a bn\\ 1-
shaped top (Fig 6.S) ( 13our!...c 200 I: 140). r p .... tcin ( 1998:230) suggc..,t.... thc...,c "crc hou..,e idol..... 
\\ith offerings placcd mthc hlml. although thi .... "'cnntcntious (cf. (Jnrcn 1992a:7·4>. lmli!...c thc 
'cs ... els. the figurine'> \\t.:rc not "ide!) di.,tributcd. and arc on!) round in the (,olan and the 
immediate surrounding nrcas of the Ea ... t Ga lilcc llmlands. the Dama-.cth b:hin and northern 
r ransjordan ( Bour!...c 200 I: 1401). Both the modc tlf' production and th~ meaning or the ... c 
ligurincs rcnutin..., u1H.:Icar (Kerner 1997a:425 ). 
fi J?; 6.5: Golan anthropomorphic fi l!,urine 
\ 
/\tier Lpstein ( 1998). 
Another regional variation has been observed in southern Cisjordan. where basaltic artef~1cts are 
found alongside similar looking artefacts produced from the local outcrops of phosphorite (Fig 
6.6. overleaf). This is a fine-grained. sedimentary rock. formed from calcium carbonate and 
calcium phosphate and contains fragments offish bones (Gilead and Goren I9R9: 11 ). However. 
there is a "remarkable visual similarity"" (Goren 1991: I 02) between the basaltic and phosphorite 
artefacts, as only the rarer dark (calcium phosphate-rich) phosphorite was chosen. wh i 1st the 
phosphorite vessels were manufactured in the same style as the basaltic vessels (Gilead and 
Goren 1989: II; Goren 1991:1 09). The identified phosphorite artefacts are predominately bowls. 
although also include one fenestrated bowl and one loom weight (Goren 1991: I 08). It is worth 
noting that all these artefacts had previously been classified as 'basalt" (Goren 1991: I 07). so it 
is very probable that more artefacts have been misidentified. It can be seen from Fig 6.6 that the 
phosphorite artefacts only have a limited distribution, especially compared to the distribution of 
basaltic artefacts. Fu11hennore. at all the sites on which phosphorite artefacts have been 
identified there are always more basaltic artefacts than phosphorite arte1~tcts (Goren 
1991: I 05ft), with Rowan ( 1998:293 f) repo11ing that phosphorite vessels were 12% of the 
'basalt" vessel assemblage at Grar. and 6.25% of the assemblage at Teleilat Ghassul. 
Gilead and Goren ( 1989: II f) repo11 that it is possible to distinguish between phosphorite ;mel 
basaltic a11efacts in both thin section and also by using a hand lens. when the fish bones arc 
clearly visible. F w1hermore. Goren ( 1991 :I 08) notes that phosphorite bowls differ from basa I tic 
bowls as they are more crudely made, with a thicker and more irregular base and sides and only 
simple decorations at best. He therefore argues (Goren 1991: I 09) that. as phosphorite is easier 
to work than basaltic rock. this is evidence of less specialist manufacturing. 
This limited distribution of an inferior product. which is nonetheless similar in appearance to the 
more widely distributed basaltic bowls may be explained by Sherratrs ( 1998:2951) argument. 
discussed in Chapter 5. that value-added goods are susceptible to import substitution. Although 
her arguments deal mainly with the palace-centred polities of the LBA, and so cannot be applied 
directly to the Chalcolithic. they may well help to explain the localised distribution of these 
phosphorite copies. As discussed above. spatial analysis. as well as the examination of any 
residues and biomolecular analysis. could indicate how these vessels were used and could 
therefore possibly indicate any differences in uses between basaltic and phosphorite vessels. If 
the hypothesis of import substitution is correct. then there should be a considerable overlap in 
the usage of these vessels. 
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~it~:~ . IIO\\e\ cr. the \:Urrcnl situation i-. -.ummarbcd b~ \\ nght cl at. ( 111 pre~-. . p. l X) \d111 
comment that ··publ i..,hcd dcscnption.., of' Chalcollthic grounJ )tone Lh~cmbl<lgc~ arc g.L·ncrnll) 
brief nnd comparati' c figures indica! mg. rclatiH: percentage.., oft) pe arc rare." fhi~ ~ituation i.., 
abo the ca.,e for the later penods under discu.,..,Hlll. thercb) grcnth re .... tm .. tmg thL I) pc .... l'f 
anal)~is that can be undcrtaf..cn. l it)\\ ever. site-." here atlcmpb hmc been 111adc to anal) w the 
ground "tnnL artefaeh ''ill Ill)\\ be di..,cussed indi' iduall~. lllo\ tng f'rnm "nuth to nnrth lur 
C. i ... jnrdan and then I ran".jordan. 
Shiqmirn 
Shiqmim j.., the largc.,tl'halcl'lithi~.: site in the l3ecr..,he\a \aile). co\l:ring 4.5 ha. and i-. the lltlh 
( hakolithtc .,lie tn the area \\tlh n ~eparatt: cernctct). "hteh co\t~r" <tbout H ha (Lc\~ and ,\lon 
1987:154: lev) and 1\lon 1991:1370). 1\~:, ''ith other o.,itc'> in the area. till: earlic..,t phase 111 
occupation \\as subterranean tunnels and rooms. \\hich \\Cre replaced b) an open-air' illage nf 
rcdilinear buildings with courtyards. pit... and open area'>. Some or the building~ arc larger and 
appear to be public buildings (I C\) and /\lon 1987.180). lln\\C\CI. the building!> \\Cre \\iJcl) 
!>pat.:cd and it is probable that the \\hole site "a~ not nccupicd -.inwltancPthl~ , mcatllng that 
there "ere pmbabl~ nn l~ a fe\\ hundred inhabitanh (Gilead 1995:4661} 
Ba-.altk artdacts. including \es~cls, \\ere round at ~hiqlllilll. a~ \\~h a uniqlll.' ba .... altrc --tatuctte 
hcad (rig 6.7) ( LC\ } and 1\lon 1985). I hi-. head "a" 3.8 em tall. \\llh a cleat hreaf.. at thL nccf... 
and has a larg.e. prominent nosc. \\hich Lc\y and tdon (19H5:1H8) note i-. .... unilarto the Golan 
figurines. although ll\Crall it i., most "t~ listicall) similar to i\nr) figurines found at \hu \lat~u 
and L3ir es-Sa ladi . l C\)' and (iolden ( 1996: 158) attempt to C\plain the c\i'ltcncc of' thi .., and 
othcr unique .trtcfach at Shiqmim. b) arguing that a \arict) ofChakolithtc rcgionaltdeologte-. 
\\crc brought together at Shiqmim into aS) ncreti-;tic whnlc. 
Fi~ 6.7: Shiqmim Matucuc hcacl 
hom l.cv) and 1\ ton ( ll)X:'i. pl. 'tv). 
-r he most probable t:\p lanation. cspcctall) gl\cn the ~mall ..,j/c l'f the :-.tatucllc. ,., that it '"'~ 
rc-\\nrked f'rom a brof..en artefact. 1 he alternati\c~ arc thnt the basaltic rocf.. \\il'> imrorlcd 
llll\\llrl-cJ and manufactured ln~.:ally. or that it wa'> manulactun:d In lncal -.pc~ilil:<llitlll., thcrch\ 
indicating Jirect long-di ... tancc contacts. I hew c:-.planatinns arc les::. likt.:l). giH'II the un1que1H.:-.-., 
ufthc artefact. hutto pwpcrl~ te-.t the altcrnati\Cs requm:s a detailed exammat1un nl'thc !!round 
stone artefact'>. and for future C'>Ca\iations at the -.ite and '>UITounding area to acti\el) sL·an:h fu1 
ba':.alt1c \\Ork1ng debri.., and unfinished artclach. Onl) II th~o:rc an: :-.1gniflcant ntnnhcrs 11!. 
espcciaiJ) l<u·gcr, artef:lch \\ ith clear indi\:atinns of local St) Ji-;til_: influt.:lll:e-., \\ill thew 
altcrnat I\ c-. hectlllle nlllre lil-cl). "ith the cho1cc depending l11l the prc-.cnc~.· m abwn1.t.: l'l the 
C\ idcm:c ftH·Iocalmanufacturc 
Cmt[ 
(,rar "as a mi:-.cd Ianning 'iII age. ::.ituated on the right bank ol Naha I t ir:tr. north Lll lkcrshe' a. 
in the northern Nege\. I he settlement consi!'!tCd or isolated ~tructure-.. SUITOUilllcd h) pit-..\\ llh 
most dai I). domestic acti\ it ie::. carried out in the open court) ards adjacent tn the build in!!" 
(C iilcad 1995:1.-163{). In the published C'>C<nation report. CJi lead (1995) prco.,enb a rciJti,ch 
detailed anal) sis or the 2·19 ground stone arterach d iscm c:red. stunmari~cd in I ig 6-X. 
Fig 6.8: G rar J.!rOunc.J s tone categories anc.J materials 
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/\.., GilcaJ (1995:1091) reports. the main rod.t~pcs ll.n111d at the ~itc arc bcm:h rm:k ' (-ll" :ol. 
limestone (26.l~o) and basaltic rock ( l6.9°o). \\lth beach rock and lime-.tone l111:all~ a'ailahlc 
1 Beach md. is cemented beach sand. which de,clop~ in the inter-tidal /one and ~o 111.1) include '>hl'll" 
and pcbhlc' (Allah~ anu Allah: t999.55. G1lead I <)9'i:J27) 
It:! 
As can be seen, basaltic rock was used almost exclusively for vessels, whilst limestone vessels 
were almost as common (Gilead 1995:331 ). The other five vessel fragments were identified as 
phosphorite, and were similar in appearance to the basaltic vessels. However, Gilead ( 1995:3 I 5) 
reports that two of the fragments had a thick section below the neck of the rim. unlike those 
manufactured from basaltic rock. A further two fragments had chevron decoration. similar in 
nature to the basaltic vessels, but the triangles were larger and the incisions were deeper and 
coarser than those of the basaltic vessels (ibid.). These observations support the argument. 
discussed above, that the phosphorite vessels were manufactured locally by less skilled craft 
workers. contrary to Gilead's ( 1995:3 18) assertions. 
Gilead ( 1995:3 19) reports that the vessels, both basaltic and I i mestone. were found in a variety 
of contexts. but primarily from domestic areas, leading him to question their level of value. as 
discussed above. He (Gilead 1995:326) also notes that most of the I imestone vessels were 
stylistically different from the basaltic vessels. and were probably locally produced. However, 
two of the vessels were stylistically similar to the basaltic vessels. with one being a fenestrated 
vessel and one a V-shaped bowl. Gilead (ibid.) argues this shows that. although the local craft 
workers were capable of producing limestone imitations of basaltic vessels, they generally 
chose not to, which "demonstrates the vitality of traditions, the overall homogeneity of the 
material culture. and the ongoing contact with either distant sources of raw material or distant 
communities.,. This corresponds with the observation of Cross ( 1993:80 ), d iscusscd in Chapter 
5. on the habitual restriction of certain categories of objects to specialists. primarily for the 
creation of inter-personal ties. 
The main stone type used for grinding tools was beach rock. which Gilead ( 1995:327) reports 
has an irregular surface, with ''numerous small cavities··. which would have been advantageous 
for grinding. However, given its composition, it is very probable that pieces of grit would be 
detached during the grinding, unlike basaltic rock. Unfor1unately, no experimental work on this 
is reported. One problem with examining the grinding tools is that it was not usually possible to 
separate them into handstones and querns due to the broken nature of the pieces. One of the 
querns was made of vesicular basaltic rock, which. from the drawing provided (Gilead 
1995:329), was over 30 cm long (one end is broken). c. II cm wide. and c.5 cm thick. That such 
a large, heavy artefact was transported the long distances from the basaltic outcrops illustrutes 
the importance of basaltic rock and also strongly indicates that pack animals, probably donkeys, 
were used. Fw1hermore, although also a domestic utensil, there was very probably some level of 
prestige attached to owning such an item (whether it was owned by a household or wider 
group), given its exotic nature and advantageous properties. This strengthens the argument made 
in Chapter 5 that 'luxury· goods constitute a broader category than simply elite-owned items. 
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There \Vere also two small querns made of pumice (which can be found along the Mediterranean 
coast), containing traces of red ochre (Gilead 1995:33). Of the worked stones, three \\'ere 
polished basaltic rock. of which one was a disc with a perforated centre, and the other two were 
flat fragments. interpreted as stone palettes (Gilead 1995:330). 
Megiddo 
Megiddo is situated in the .lezreel Valley in the Galilee, close to a number of basaltic outcrops. 
This is reflected in the ground stone assemblage, which is predominately mamlf~~etured from 
basaltic rock. Sass (2000) presents a catalogue ofthe small finds from the 1992 to 1996 seasons 
of excavation, which includes the ground stone artefacts. He reports (Sass 2000:349) that the 
research on the small finds was not complete when the volume went to press. and so simply 
presents a list of the artefacts. with pictures. The earliest level excavated during this time was a 
mixed Chalco lithic and Early EBI phase, with I 0 basaltic fenestrated vessels dellnitely 
originating from the Chalcolithic and with 4 basaltic V-shaped vessels being from either the 
Chalcolithic or EBI. One broken vessel fragment is also reported as having been reused, 
although as what is not reported (Sass 2000:350.356). The rest of the artefacts will be discussed 
in the relevant periods. Sass (2000:350) repotts that none of the artefacts discussed were found 
in an in situ Chalcolithic context. raising the possibility that at least some of these artefacts were 
curated into the EBI. This possibility is strengthened, as Finkelstein and Ussishkin (2000:5761) 
report that, although no Chalcolithic architectural features were discovered. the area excavated 
was probably cultic in nature in both the Chalcolithic and EBI. 
Teleilat Ghassul 
Teleilat Ghassul was a mixed farming village and was one of the largest permanent Chalcolithic 
settlements. It consisted of large rectilinear mudbrick buildings with stone foundntions and is 
situated about 5 km north-east of the Dead Sea. and less than 5 km from the Sweimah outcrops 
(Hennessy 1989:230.232.23 5: see Chapter 4 for in formation on the outcrops). Wright et al. (in 
press, p.ll) petrographically examined two vessels from the site. These were similar. but not 
identical. in composition to the Yannouk outcrops. probably indicating that they originated from 
another northern Cis/Transjordan outcrop. Wright et al. (ibid.) report that Sweimah can be 
definitely excluded as a potential source. despite its proximity. This observation is confirmed by 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001: II). who also note that Sweimah was not the source of the 
basaltic artefacts they examined from Ghassul. 
Tell Abu Hamid 
One of the few sites on which a detailed investigation of the ground stone assemblage has been 
undertaken is that of Tell Abu Hamid by Wright et al. (in press). Unfortunately the excavation 
repott of the 1986-7 season (Dollfus and Kafafi in press). which includes this paper. has not yet 
been published. thereby illustrating another problem when attempting to evaluate such data. 
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Wright ct al. (in pres~. p.6) report that of the 340 gmund stone artd:1ch fl.Hmd. 11 .5° o "en: 
manufm:turcd frnm basaltic rnd,, tlespih: the ncan:sl basaltic outuop being I 0 k111 :m a~ and 
"ith more substantial outcrop~ being 20 to JO km a\\ a~ I he tlata arc summarised 111 I ig c •. 9. 
Fig 6.9: Abu H~lmid gt·ound stone catc~orics and materials 
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From hg 6.9 11 can be seen that ba~altic rnck ''a~ the must U'>ed material for pe..,tlc ... qucrns and 
\CS'>eb (\\ith basaltic \Csseh making up almost l8°o ot the total repertoire). I nr qttenh and 
hand.;toncs. Wright ct al. (in pn.:~s. p.l 0) note that the proportions mHnufacturcd from sandstlmc 
and basaltic rock arc almo'>t re\crsed. leatling them to ... uggeslthatthe ... c ma~ ha\e heen used in 
p;m .... I his argument is !>lrcngthcncd 3!> four paired ba ... altlc qucrns anJ sandst<1fle handstonc" 
\\t:re found together in clost:d contexts. l his argument is supported b! Stol ( 1979:81.971'1) '' hn 
notes that there is ethnographic. archaeological and literar) C\ idence "hich indicates that." hilc 
the lm,er millstone was general!~ basaltic:, the upper milbt<liiC "as mme rc!!,ularl~ 
lllHilUfilclurt:d rrnm other rm:~ I) pes.\\ ith sanJslone being a COilllllOil l:hoicc. I hi.., lllhel'\ation 
also illuminates th~: opening 4UOtation from Dcutcronom). '' hid1 '>CCills to a-.crihc fc.,.., 
unpnrtance to the upper nulbtone: th1s LotllJ he e'plained 11' tim. wa .... mmc u ... uall~ 
manufactured from local!) available rock. 
1\l 1\bu ll amitl there is alsO C\ idcnce ((lr the CUration and 011-... ill' I'C-\\OI'I..ill!! of bao;altiC 
artefact!>. "ith a number of artefach sho" mg sign ... llf modifieal i ~Hl. I hcsc tndudl' a hl1e. 
re lihh ioncd from a broken hantlstonc. and a vcssc I '" i th an une\cn ba!>l.!, '' h ich \\ 1 ig,h 1 el a I. (in 
press, p.l 0) interpret as ha\ ing been a 1\.:nestrated 'cs.,cl. '' hid1 had been broken and then 
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ground down. Wright et al. (in press, p.ll) also report that a few basaltic tlakes were recovered. 
which are probably debitage from the re-working of basaltic artefacts. They are unlikely to 
represent primary manufacture. as no unworked basaltic rock and onlv one potentially 
unfinished artefact were discovered at the site (ibid.). It is also notable that. if the vessels 
category is excluded. basaltic rock was only used for 29.2% (79 of 271 artefacts) of the 
artefacts, whilst limestone was used for 43.2% ( 117) of the artefacts. 
Wright et al. (in press. p.l 0) also note that most of the basaltic vessels and pestles \\ere of fine-
grained, but vesicular. basaltic rock with olivine phenocrysts, whereas the rock in the other 
artefact categories were usually coarser-grained and vesicular, probably indicating at least two 
distinct sources. In a small-scale provenance study, thin sections of five vessels and one quern 
were taken, along with samples from three potential source outcrops. These outcrops \vere 
Sweimah. the Yarmouk valley and the nearby source of Ghor ai-Katar. However, Wright et al. 
(in press, p.ll) report that this outcrop was too highly eroded to have been workable. and note 
that the five vessel fragments are generally consistent with Yarmouk. or a similar northern 
Cis/Transjordan outcrop and are unlike the other potential sources. Nonetheless. Wright et al. 
(in press, p.IO) caution that as the West Bank sources were not sampled it is dirticult to securely 
provenance any of the samples. The quern sample did not petrographically resemble any of the 
three outcrops analysed. and so could not be sourced. 
Tell esh-Shuna 
Shuna is located on the east bank of the Jordan Valley. at the foot of the northern uplands. with 
two major phases of occupation during the Chalcolithic. The lirst phase consisted of densely 
packed, multi-cellular, rectangular, mudbrick buildings, whilst the second phase also contained 
open areas with special-purpose installations and large pits (Baird and Philip 1994: II 1.131 ). 
Rowan (n.d.) presents a report on the ground stone artefacts excavated between 1989 and 1994 
on the site. Unfortunately, only a draft version of this paper was available for examination. 
which did not include the breakdown by period of the raw material of the artefacts. This 
therefore prevents the type of analysis undertaken, above. 
However, Rowan (n.d.:20) reports that basaltic rock was used to manufacture 81% of the 
artefacts. The main periods of occupation were the Chalcolithic (34% of the total assemblage) 
and the EBI (39%), although some later and unstratified artefacts were also found. (Rowan 
n.d.:3f) reports that all the 57 querns recovered from Shuna were manufactured from basaltic 
rock. as were 54 of the 59 handstones, with the other 5 being manufactured from limestone. The 
third largest artefact category was the stone vessel. with 41 fragments and one complete 
(I imestone) vessel being recovered (Rowan n.d.: I I, 13, 19). Of the fragments. 5 were I imestone. 
I was sandstone and the other 35 were basaltic (Rowan n.d.: 13 ). A further 29 rim fragments. 26 
basaltic, were also found (Rowan n.d.: 15). Most of the vessels were not pedestalled. with the 
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exception of one fenestrated pedestalled bowl from the Early Chalcolithic and an EIJI example. 
discussed below (Rowan n.d.: 14). Other artefact types found in the Chalcolithic layers include 
perforated stones. moriars, pounders. a pestle and a few multi-function artefacts (Rowan n.d.: I). 
Given the proximity of Shuna to the basaltic outcrops. it is unsurprising that a high percentage 
of ariefacts were manufactured from basaltic rock. 
The Golan 
The most heavily settled area of the Golan during the Chalcolithic was the central part. due to 
the greater abundance of perennial streams in this area. These are caused by the essentially 
impermeable underlying basaltic rock (Epstein 1998:2 ). This is covered by only a thin layer of 
soi I. meaning that there is a great deal of rock ava i I able on the surface (Epstein 1998:4 t} 
Basaltic rock was therefore used for virtually all purposes that required stone. from building 
blocks to gaming boards. as well as the more usual querns and vessels (Epstein 1998:8,30.2341). 
As already discussed, high quality figurines. not found elsewhere in the southern Levant. were 
manufactured in the Golan, with over 50 having been discovered so far (Epstein 1998:2301'1). 
Epstein ( 1998:234) also reports that three unfinished bowls have been found on three separate 
sites, providing evidence that the bowls were at least finished on-site. Epstein ( 1998:23 5) notes 
that fenestrated bowls are virtually unknown in the Golan. in contrast with other areas of the 
southern Levant, whilst the few examples that do exist are not decorated. However. pottery 
fenestrated bowls were common. and also generally had features such as horns and a nose. 
making them resemble the pillar figurines (Epstein 1998: 167). These vessels were generally 
found in domestic contexts. although Epstein ( 1998: 168) argues that they wen: clearly cultic. 
given their distinctive decoration. Finally. Epstein ( 1998:333) notes that there was very limited 
exchange between the Golan and other areas of the southern Levant. If correct. this imp I ies that 
the basaltic artefacts found in the rest of the region do not originate from the extensive basaltic 
outcrops of the Golan. 
Summary 
Close to the outcrops. basaltic rock was a widely used raw material for a range of ariefacts. 
Further away. only basaltic vessels are widely found, with only occasional examples of other 
artefact types. This indicates that the value of basaltic rock for utilitarian objects was not 
generally high enough to overcome the high transport costs required for this heavy. bulky 
material. However. the basaltic vessels were obviously valued highly enough for their transport 
to be worthwhile. although how and by whom they were transported is unclear. That these 
artefacts were valued is also indicated by the inferior phosphorite imitations that were made. 
How the basaltic vessels were used, and by which segment of society. is also unclear. Only 
better recording and analysis of these artefacts can help to answer these questions. 
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Early Bronze Age I (3600-3000 BC) 
As discussed in Chapter I. the EBI settlement patterns shift towards more autonomous. small. 
sedentary 1:1nning villages in the wetter hills. plains and valleys (Levy 1995:241: Ben-lor 
1992:83). Towards the end ofthe EBI. walled towns start to appear. including Erani. Ai and Tell 
ai-F ara'ah North (Ben-T or 1992:86 ). There is substantial evidence lor exchange between sites in 
the Egyptian delta and sites in southern Cisjordan. including basaltic artefacts (Harrison 
1993:81: Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001:26), with evidence tor both overland and maritime 
links. Harrison ( 1993:89f) also argues that at least the overland exchange system was operated 
by freelance traders. who exchanged goods at central places such as Maadi and Taur lkhbeinah. 
in southern C isjordan. from where they could be redistributed to the surrounding region. 
The Chalcolithic tradition of prestige artefacts ends at the start of the EBI. probably due to a 
shift from a hierarchical to a heterarchical society (Philip 200 I: 1881). In a heterarchical society. 
there are multiple. coexisting sources of power. which have overlapping functions and shifting 
relationships. with no single rank order. Different types of relationship. including procurement 
systems, are organised in different ways. with the power between groups shifting over time 
(Philip 200 I: 167t). Heterarchical societies are also capable of supporting specialist craft 
workers (Philip 200 I :2021), thereby explaining both the absence of elites and the continuing 
presence of specialist craft products, including basaltic bowls. 
Basaltic artefctcts 
Philip (200 I :212) comments that ·'the ground stone industry of the Early Bronze Age has not 
been subject to a comprehensive study and is often inadequately rep01ted in archaeological 
publications.'' Again, this restricts the amount of analysis that can be undertaken. Large 
numbers of ground stone were artefacts used. including querns. handstoncs, mortars and 
pounders. These were usually manufactured from the locally available stone. including basaltic 
rock (Philip 200 I :212). 
Basaltic vessels are commonly found at EBI sites, with Braun ( 1990:87) arguing that they are 
one of the diagnostic features of the EBI. He (Braun 1990:87) identifies three main types of 
vesseL with the most common type being very similar to the Chalcolithic bO\vl, with a lliit base 
and tlaring \valls. These ilrc found in both occupation and 11101tuary contexts on virtually all EBI 
sites and disappear at the start of the EBII (Braun 1990:87,91 f). The main form of decoration is 
a single or double ring around the upper half of the bowl, which was usually rope-like. although 
\Vas sometimes a row of cylindrical knobs (Fig 6.10: Braun 1990:92). 
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Fig 6.10: EBI basaltic bowls 
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bm' I. but has also b~:en found at site-., throughout the southern Lc-.nnl. in both scttlcnten t ami 
mort um') contc\.ts. f-urthermore. it has been argued that fcn~:strated basa ltic hu\\ Is \\ere replaced 
b) the fenc'>trated potter) bowl., of Grey Burnished Ware ( 13cn-Tor 1992:90: Rosen 1997b:380}. 
lkn- 1 or (ibid.) argue-. that these close I) re:-.emblc. in both colour anJ t) polo).!). the (_ halcolithtc 
ba-.altic H!S'>els. Grc) Burnished Ware was onl) produced in a lirnitcd number (' I lunm. 
predominate I) bLm 1-. or fenestrated htm Is. and \\US prunaril) manufactured in the Yitrccl 
Valle). Lo"er Gali lee. throughout thL· I Bl (l•oren and /ucJ..crman 2000·167}. I herdore "" 
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manufactured "as a ... mall. one-handled .. mug.··. although on l) a lc\\ ha\c been lound St) lar. 
e~clusivel! in tombs (Braun 1990:87). 
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Although these bowl types can be seen as a direct continuation of the Chalcolithic tradition, they 
were not generally as finely manufactured, with Braun ( 1990:94) noting: 
"The basic bowl of the EBI lost something of the refinement and elegance of its 
Chalcolithic predecessor as well as its incised decoration. It gained a thicker base and 
often became a less gracefuL even stubby and more roughly finished artifact.·· 
Braun ( 1990:93) argues that the thicker base may be a function a I difference, and notes that there 
are a number of examples with use-wear grooves, consistent with having being used as a 
grinding mortar. However. this does not fully explain the differences, especially the bowls 
found in tomb contexts, which do not have use-wear marks (Braun 1990:94). 
It is therefore possible that the poorer manufacture and the absence of the more technically 
demanding fenestrated bowls is at least partially related to the replacement of tlint celts with 
copper tools, discussed above. If copper tools were less efficient for working (Rosen 
1997a: 161 ), this would have affected the manufacture of basaltic artefacts. which would account 
for most of the observed differences between the Chalcolithic and EBI bowls. That they 
remained important is indicated by their inclusion in mor1uary deposits (cf. Braun 1990:91 ffand 
the discussion of Bab edh-Dhra', below) and the continued use of fenestrated (pottery) bowls. 
This raises the question of why the flint celts were abandoned, which Rosen ( 1997: 161) 
suggests is related to the fact that copper celts can be mass-produced, unlike flint. This, coupled 
with the disruption in procurement systems, may have led to the replacement of the llint celts. 
whether or not they were actually more efficient for working. It would then probably have been 
too costly. in terms of time and resources, for basaltic-rock craft workers to attempt to revert to 
tl int celts (assuming their superior properties had not been forgotten). This is especially the case 
as if the heterarch ical society of the EBI did not rely on prestige artefacts (Phi I ip 200 I: 16 7 .188). 
there would probably not have been the same requirement for high quality basaltic ar1ct~1cts as 
during the h ierarchica I Chalco I ith ic. Furthermore. it is possible that the I imitations of copper 
celts were only evident when attempting to work a narrow range of harder materials. including 
basaltic rock, meaning there was little demand for tlint celts. Experimental archaeology and the 
location and careful excavation of the workshops are the only ways that these questions can be 
properly resolved. 
Braun ( 1990:92) also notes that there were a number of regional variations in the different types 
of basaltic bowL with small variations in both the vessel morphology and the precise type of 
decoration used. On the basis of these, Braun ( 1990:92) identified a number of sites including 
Bab edh-Dhra and Tell ei-Far'ah (N) as either centres of production or major import centres. As 
discussed in Chapter I. Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001) have demonstrated that there was 
more than one centre of basaltic artefact production, with sites south-east of the Dead Sea using 
material from the Kcrak area, whilst sites in the rest of the southern Levant seem to have 
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procured the vessels from the north of the regron. This could support Braun's assertions. 
although more work is required. including plotting distribution maps of the regional variations. 
These procurement systems probably operated independently from the procurement of 
utilitarian basaltic artefacts (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001 :27). but the mechanism by which 
they operated has not been elucidated. 
Braun ( 1985 and 1997) has published small-scale examinations of the ground stone artefacts 
from the EBI sites of En Shadud and Yiftah'el. both situated in the Galilee. Given their kH.:ation. 
it is unsurprising that most of the ground stone artefa~.:ts \vere manufactured fi·orn basaltic rock. 
From En Shadud. Bruan ( 1985) reports that a four-hand led bowl. bowls. mortars, pestles. quem-
stones and stone rings were found. all manufactured from basaltic rock. except one pestle and 
one decorated stone, which were manufactured from limestone. Braun ( 1985:99) argues that the 
artefacts can be divided into those which were well made and those which were roughly made. 
probably on an ad hoc basis. The artefacts are not tabulated, and Braun (ibid.) simply reports 
that "a number·· of quern-stones were discovered, of which "several" are illustrated. Whilst 
better than most reporting, it is still not possible to properly quantify the ground stone 
assemblage. 
The situation is similar in the report from Yiftah'el, with Braun ( 1997) reporting on the bowls. 
querns and two stone rings. Again, not all the querns are listed and there is no attempt at 
quantification. The majority of artefacts are again basaltic, with the exception being a single 
bowl (Braun 1997:99 ). Braun ( 1997: 1 00) argues that the bowls had multi pie uses. both in 
domestic, utilitarian activities (given their context and use-wear), and also as prestige arte1:1cts. 
He (ibid.) notes that whilst some querns show evidence of high levels of skill. others were 
roughly manufactured from already detached and rounded basalti~.: stones. This supports the 
observations made in Chapter 3 that both outcrops and previously detnched boulders would be 
used to manufacture artefacts. Sites with more detailed discussions of ground stone artefacts 
will be examined individually, below. 
Megiddo 
As discussed in the Chalcolithic section. Sass (2000) published a catalogue of the ground stone 
artefacts excavated during the 1992 to 1996 seasons at Megicldo. Excluding the 4 V -shaped 
vessels discussed above. 19 ground stone EBI artefacts were recovered. Four worked stones and 
four other fragments were manufactured from I imestone. wh i 1st the other 1 I objects \vere 
manufactured from basaltic rock. These ~.:ompriscd 5 worked stones. 3 bowls or mortars and 3 
four-handled vessels. The lack of more utilitarian artet~tets is probably related to the fact that 
most of the EBI excavations were in areas identified as cultic (Finkelstein and Ussishkin 
2000:577ft), although as discussed below (cf. Ebeling 2001) this docs not necessarily exclude 
the use or such artefacts. 
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Bab edh-Dhra · 
This site on the shores of the Dead Sea has both a settlement and a cemetery. The cemetery 
began during the EBIA. whilst the settlement was founded in the EBIB (Rast 1999: I 66 ). During 
the EBIA the cemetery was probably used by mobile pastoralists. who transported their dead for 
reburial at Bab edh-Dhra·, whilst during the EBIB the cemetery was used by the settled 
agriculturists from the village, with clear links between the artef:1cts at the settlement and in the 
cemetery (Rast 1999: 166t). 
This shift is reflected in differing mortuary practices between the two phases. During the EBIA 
shaft tombs were used. each of which probably originally contained bet\·Veen 4 and I 0 
individuals, of mixed ages and sex. although only one individual was actually found in several 
( Rast 1999: I 71; Schaub and Rast 1989: 183 ). Rast ( 1999: 16 7) argues that individual tombs were 
used by a particular kin-group. T\'ienty-seven shaft tombs, with 47 individual chambers. were 
excavated in the main cemetery (Cemetery A). wh i 1st 6 tombs were excavated from Cemetery 
C. situated less than 200 m to the nm1h-west of Cemetery A (Schaub and Rast 1989:23ff). 
Rast ( 1999: I 71 t) notes that there was only I im ited variability between the tombs. which was 
expressed through the quantity of pottery present and the presence or absence of artefacts 
including basaltic bowls, as well as maceheads. beads and figurines. Tvventy-eight basaltic 
bowls were found in the tombs, with 27 tombs containing no bowls, 20 containing one bowl and 
4 containing two bowls (Schaub and Rast 1989:184.203 ). Thi11een stone maceheads were found 
from 1 0 chambers. of which 8 a I so contained bas a I tic bowls (Schaub and Rast 1989: 1 84.203 ). 
Most of the maceheads were manufactured from limestone or chalkstone, although one was 
manufactured fi·om diorite. This was the only macehead which was identified as potentially 
functional. while the chamber from which it came did not contain a basaltic bowl (Schaub and 
Rast 1989:289-292, 184). Rast ( 1999: 172) argues that these variations indicate moderate 
differences in the ranking of families or tombs. It is also noteworthy that of the 9 figurines 
found, only one was in the same chamber as a basaltic bowl, whilst the two chambers containing 
3 or 4 figurines had neither basaltic bowls nor maceheads (Schaub and Rast 1989: 184). This 
could therefore be evidence for the heterarchical organisation suggested by Philip (200 I: 167). 
Schaub and Rast ( 1989:294) also report that 7 ceramic vessels were present in 6 different 
chambers which closely resemble the basaltic bowls. although they arc smaller than most 
(although not all) of these. Four of these chambers did not contain any basaltic bowls. When the 
ceramic vessels are included. 53°/c, (28 of 53) of the chambers contained at least one basaltic 
bowl or imitation (Schaub and Rast 1989:294 ). Furthermore. it was possible to phase the 4 7 
chambers from Cemetery A into earliest, middle and latest. Of these. Schaub and Rast 
( 1989:30 I) rep011 that 66% (21 of 32) of the early and middle phase tombs. but only 33% (5 of 
15) ofthe late phase tombs, contained basaltic bowls or imitations. 
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During the EBI B there was a shift in mortuary practice to mudbrick-bu i It circular tombs. 
although only two have so far been excavated (Rast 1999: 172f). However. Rast ( 1999: 1721') 
reports that there were no variations between these two tombs, neither of which contained 
basaltic bowls (Schaub and Rast 1989:233 ). Schaub and Rast ( 1989:30 I) therefore argue that 
the EBIA basaltic bowls were "'the final manifestations of Late Chalcolithic basalt 
era ftsmansh ip. ·· 
Although the sample is small. and sonny conclusions can only be preliminary. it appears that 
basaltic bowls at Bab edh-Dhra· were used as some form of status-marker during the EBIA. but 
were not used in this way during the EBIB. at least in mortuary practice. Furthermore. it seems 
that, although basaltic bowls were preferred, ceramic imitations were acceptable. Again. this is 
probably evidence of impor1 substitution, although with pottery rather than phosphorite. 
Petrographic analysis of the imitations could confirm this suggestion. as the pottery vessels 
should have been manufactured closer to the site than the basaltic vessels. 
Tell es-Shuna 
Shuna has a long, well-stratif~ed EBI sequence of occupation. with both early and late phases, 
before it was abandoned at the end of the period. A large number of mudbrick structures. 
including public buildings. were present (Baird and Philip 1994: 131.116ff). As discussed above. 
Rowan (n.d.) examined the ground stone artefacts excavated at the site from 1989 to 19Q4. The 
general statistics have already been discussed. but it is worth noting that the EBI has the highest 
concentration of ground stone ar1efacts (39% of the total). Nineteen vessels were found in the 
EBI levels, as were 13 unidentified basa I tic fragments (Rowan n.d.: 1.1 I ). Rowan ( n.d.: 14) notes 
that one ofthe basaltic vessels was a solid pedestalled bowl. which are more usually found in 
the PN or Chalcolithic. possibly indicating that this ar1efact was curated. Other artefact types 
found in the EBI layers include pestles and mor1ars. pounders, a perforated stone and a few 
multi-function artefacts (Rowan n.d.: I). 
Summary 
At the start of the EBI there is a decline in the quality of the basaltic bowls. possibly linked to 
the replacement of flint tools with copper tools. The fenestrated bowl vanishes. and is replaced 
by the rarer four-handled bowl. As in the Chalcolithic. close to the outcrops. basaltic rock was a 
widely used raw material for the manufacture of a range of tools. The bowls were again widely 
distributed and used in different contexts for different purposes. Their value is indicated by their 
imitation in pottery. but nonetheless they disappear by the late EBI, although other artcf~1cts 
manufactured from basaltic rock continue to be used. Again. it is unclear how and by whom any 
of the basaltic artefacts were manufactured or procured. whilst the ways in which they were 
used are only partially known. 
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Late Bronze Age (1500-1200 BC) 
As discussed in Chapter I, the statt of the LBA is marked by the conquest of the southern 
Levant by Egypt, leading to a decline in the size and number of settlements (Goren 1992b:217f: 
Bunimovitz 1995:324 ). The main Egyptian interests were maintaining the trade routes to the 
north and extracting a surplus from the local population. with the main exports being vvine and 
oil. although basaltic artefacts were also exported. as will be discussed below (Strange 
200 I :294; Goren 1992b:24 71; Wi II iams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993 ). Monroe (2000: I 0 I tl260) 
notes that both palace elites and private entrepreneurs impotted and cxp01ted goods. and argues 
that "Levantine merchants carried out most of Egypt's long-distance commerce ... However. 
Monroe (2000:340) also cautions that "determining the means and relations of exchange in the 
Late Bronze Age relics on subjective, fragmentary, and inherently biased material." This 
comment is even more applicable to the procurement of basaltic artefacts. 
Intra-regional procurement was also common, as shown by the distribution of Chocolate-on-
White Ware and gypsum bowls. Using petrography, Fischer ( 1999) has been able to 
demonstrate that Chocolate-on-White Ware was distributed throughout the northern part of the 
southern Levant from two main production centres, in the North Jordan Valley and the Mount 
Hermon area. A similar pattern of widespread distribution from a small number of production 
centres has been revealed by Sparks (2002) in her examination of gypsum imitations of 
Egyptian calcite bowls. She (Sparks 2002) reports that gypsum vessels were manufactured from 
the MBII to the IAI from several production centres. including Jericho, Beth Shean and Pella. It 
was during the LBA that these artefacts were produced and distributed most widely. with a 
number of regional variations in the style of the vessels. Sparks (2002) reports that there are a 
number of gypsum outcrops in the area, but unfortunately no provenancing work has so far been 
attempted for the southern Levant. This is a good example of both import substitution and intra-
regional procurement. These examples also reveal the existence of intra-regional procurement 
systems, which could have been interlinked with the basaltic procurement systems. 
Basaltic artej'acts 
The problem with most excavations from the LBA. and indeed from the Bronze and I ron Ages 
in general. is summarised by Elliott ( 1991 :9): 
''A problem relevant to any study of the ground stone industries of the Late Bronze 
Age Levant is the deatth of published comparanda. In the reports of Hazar. Megiddo. 
Lachish and other major sites, emphasis was placed on the publication of architecture. 
ceramics. bronze, precious and cultic objects. The few ground stone artet~1ets which 
appear in such reports are either of specia I interest (e.g. potter's whee Is. roof-rollers) 
or must have been considered by the excavators to be of a quality or character worthy 
enough to merit inclusion (tripodic and other m01tar types for example). It is the 
mundane tool in everyday use in household and courtyard which appears only rarely in 
the archaeological record as published so far. Grinders, pounders. rubbing stones and 
many other tool types are seldom mentioned.'' 
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As Ebeling (200 I :52) comments. the problems with publications merely renect the fact that 
ground stone artefacts are not properly collected or recorded during excavation. These 
limitations make the analysis and inter-site comparison of ground stone artefacts very difficult. 
preventing a complete understanding of their procurement systems. Basaltic rock was still 
widely used for a variety of artefacts. including bowls. mortars, handstones and querns (Strange 
2001 :300). Building blocks. orthostats and stelae were also carved from basaltic rock at sites 
including Hazor and Beth Shean (Goren 1992b:226ff). Rosen ( 1997b:378) notes that the 
introduction of bronze tools enabled a greater quantity of better qua I ity and larger stone artefacts 
to be manufactured. a situation which is paralleled in the ethnoarchaeological work of Hayden 
( 1987b). This improvement in quality is also evident in the basaltic vessels. with the 
introduction of. sometimes decorated, tripod-based bowls during the MBA. which continued 
through the LBA and lA (Rosen 1997b:380). Mortars were usually either ring-based or tripodic 
in form (Petit 1999: 154 ). 
Basaltic artefacts are also found in mortuary contexts, including a tomb at Tel Dan. which 
contained 40 individuals and a large number of valuable artefacts. including Mycenaean pottery. 
weapons. gold plagues and earrings, bronze artet:1cts and ivory carvings, as well as basaltic 
artefacts (Goren 1992b:243 ). This seems to indicate that some value was pl;1eed on these 
artefacts. given their association with artefacts which are known to have been valued. Stone 
vessels were also placed as grave goods in other tombs. including at Pella where the grave 
goods included a basaltic hammerhead (Strange 200 I :311 IT). 
As discussed in Chapter 2, provenance studies have shown that basaltic quem-stones were 
exported from the southern Levant to Cyprus. Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe ( 1993:292 f) argued 
that the well-made. thin millstones of vesicular basaltic rock were more highly valued than 
those made from the locally available rocks and suggest that their import may have been 
fac i I ita ted by the intensification of metal-working and ccram ic exports. They also note ( op cit. 
p.293) that there is no evidence for specialisation or standardisation at the production sites. 
Another example of the procurement of basaltic artefacts is given by an analysis of Ugarit's 
LBA ground stone assemblage. published by Elliott (1991). Of the 415 artefacts. only 14.5'% 
(60) were manufactured from basaltic rock. However. when the data are analysed (Fig 6.12) it 
can be seen that 87.8% of mortars, 50% of pestles and 26.3% of hand stones were manu f~rctured 
from basaltic rock. 
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Fig 6.12: lJgal'it ground ston~ catcgol'ies and m:th.'l'htls 
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A furlhcr 15.9° 'o nl the assemblage \\as manufactured from oth~:r igneous rocb. nHIInl) diaba"L 
and gabbro. "hich \\ere used for querns. pounder.., and nccr...,1onall) pe ... th: .... I his j.., notable. as 
Fllioll (1991:10rt) reports that diaba ... c and gabbro arc both locnll) mailable. unlike basaltic 
rod. '"hich must therefore have been illlpOiicd. probably from other nrcas ,,r the ll'\ant. I he 
nearest c'tensi\e ha ... altic outcrops are thus~: of the: ~hin plateau appro,imatcl) 50 km to the 
... outh-casl (Philip ct at. 200:! :5 ). whilst the outcrop" to the north-cast ha\l: been d1..,cusseu in 
Chapter 2 (Lea.,e et at. 1998: 2001). <ii\cn the 1-.llll\\n maritime cunlad \\ilh the -.nuthern 
Le\ant 11 i" abo pos..,iblc that the basaltic ar1cfacb onginatc there. cspcc1all: Hs the ba..,,tltic rod. 
wa.., almost as "idcly used a'> other mafk roct..s \\ ith simi lar propertic'o . 1 his lcH.:I or U"\ngc 
imp lie'> that non-utilitarian rca'>nns lllH) hme pla)ed a part in the choice of met... '' hil:h 1:-. 
rccogni..,cd b) lllinll ( 1991:1 7) 111 herdiscu'>sion ofb<haltic pe-.tlc .... : 
··The desirabi lity of ve~il.:ular and non-vesicular olivine ph) ric basalt pestles i'> clear 
from their '' 1dc..,pread dbtributiun. 1m.:luding '> lles far from basalt area.., and n.:aLhlllg. 
''estern C) pru..... . . ~ I h 1s hard-\\ canng matcnal is 1deal for pe ... tlc ... u<,ed 111 lnt,d. 
cosmetic or colou ring production a<, nu grits arc di slodged though thi::-. proper!) 
\\ otlld be shared by those nr gabbrn. dense I imc ... tone anti chert." 
One athantage ol ba..,altic roc~ is that 11'> \c;;ick.., mat..c 11 an ideal grinuing material. hut 
f-Jiiott's mgumcnt implies that the creation and maintenance of a prncun.:ment s~"tcn1. and thl..' 
"\OCial relations \\ hich unuerpin this. \\ei'C as important to thl' people ill l garit a" the actual 
matenal from \\hich the artcfach \\ere nHmufacturcd . 
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Two studies of southern Levantine MBA and LBA ground stone artefacts have been undertaken 
by Sparks (1998)2 and Ebeling (2001). Sparks (1998) examined. catalogued and developed a 
typology for MBA and LBA stone vessels from sites throughout the Levant. Two limitations of 
this study are that the two periods are examined together and that other artef'itct types such as 
querns and pestles are not examined. She was able to catalogue 315 basaltic vessels. which she 
reports was the third most common material, after calcite and gypsum. She notes that there were 
only very few imported attefacts. including an Egyptian palette and a Minoan lamp. with the 
vast majority of artefacts being manufactured in the region. A wide variety of vessel types were 
manufactured from basaltic rock including plates, palettes. bowls, mortar-bowls. mortars and 
basins, as were cultic tables. Sparks ( 1998) notes that these were all usually manuf'itctured from 
non-vesicular basaltic rock. although vesicular rock was occasionally used for mortars and 
mottar bowls. These artefacts ranged from crude to high quality items and were found in 
domestic, funerary, elite and cultic contexts. 
Sparks ( 1998) also repotts that the most widely distributed forms arc bowls with everted rims 
and tripod bowls. Most everted rim bowls date from the LBII, with basaltic rock being the 
preferred material (54 examples), although gabbro, granite and limestone were also used. This 
type is found in northern Cisjordan and the adjoining areas of the northern Levant. On the basis 
of typological differences, Sparks ( 1998) argues that there \vcre a number of separate workshops 
producing this artefact form. although there is a general standardisation in form. This argument 
can only be properly demonstrated by locating the workshops and quarries. but could be tested 
by provenance studies revealing the origins of the basaltic rock. which could also aid the 
identification of the quarries and workshops. 
Tripod bowls were first manufactured in the EBA, but were not common until the MBA. and 
then remained common throughout the LBA. Basaltic rock was again the pretcrred material ( 82 
examples). although trachyte. granite-monzonite and I imestone were a I so used. Ceramic 
versions were also manufactured (Sparks 1998). They were widely distributed. and Sparks 
( 1998) argues that there was, again, probably several production centres. She states that this 
artefact type was used primarily as a mortar, as use-wear is usually visible on the bowl"s interior 
and they are regularly associated with basaltic pestles. The tripod bowls are generally found in 
domestic. kitchen contexts. whilst some also contain traces of ochre. although none show 
evidence of burning. These attefacts were also well-made and generally lighter than mortar 
bmvls, and were therefore probably manufactured so they could be easily transported. 
2 I am very grateful to Dr Sparks for sending me the relevant parts of her thesis. However. this means that 
page numbers could not be referenced. 
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Mortar bowls and mortars were generally made of local material. mean1ng that they were 
manufactured from basaltic rock near the outcrops, and from limestone or sandstone further 
away. Sparks ( 1998) notes that mortars are not generally included in excavation reports. thereby 
making it difficult to properly examine this artefact category. 
Sparks ( 1998) also reports that Levantine ground stone vessels were only very rarely decorated. 
with only 16 (3.6%) of the 439 vessels she examined having decoration. of which 11 were 
manufactured from basaltic rock. Eight of these were from the no1ihern Levant. with the other 
three being from 1-lazor. which has considerable north Levantine influences. Sparks also notes 
that north Levantine, Hittite and Mesopotamian sculpture was commonly manufactured from 
basaltic rock. She concludes by arguing that there were a great many ground stone workshops in 
the Levant. producing <lltefacts for local use, alongside a smaller number of more specialised 
workshops. which produced high quality. portable goods for widespread distribution. She notes 
that 95% of these artefacts were produced from basaltic or other igneous rocks (such as granite), 
with production expanding dramatically in the LBII. Given the material used, she argues that it 
is very probable that sites such as Hazor, Beth Shean and Megiddo were the main 
manufacturing centres. 
Ebeling (200 1) examined the use of a wide range of ground stone a1tefacts. including querns 
and pestles. but only from settings within the many MBA and LBA temple complexes and other 
cultic sites. She (Ebeling 2001 :29f) notes that ground stone artefacts. especially utilitarian tools. 
are generally ignored during excavation and analysis. making reconstructions of cultic activities 
very difficult. Ebeling (200 1 : 14 f) therefore examined the ground stone artefacts from these 
structures at a variety of sites in order to gain a better understanding the types of activities that 
were undertaken in cultic areas. She (Ebeling 200 I: 185) concludes that they were used for a 
wide variety of purposes. but. unfortunately. does not usually present summary statistics for 
either the various artefact categories or for the sites studied, making it more difficult to 
reanalyse the data. Many of the artefacts were types found in other contexts. and were therefore 
probably used for domestic and industrial purposes. such as the preparation of food, pigments 
and incense, pottery production, and bone and ivory working (Ebeling 200 I: 191 f). However. 
Ebeling (200 I: 185) notes that there were a number of basaltic artefact types which have only 
been found in cultic contexts, including pedestalled bowls. basins and tables. She theretore 
argues that there was a basaltic manufacturing industry related to the temple cult, although she 
does not discuss whether the specialists were attached to the temple or independent from it. The 
absence of stone manu faeturing workshops in the temple complexes suggests that the specialists 
retained their independence; but. given the generally poor levels of excavation and recording of 
ground stone a1tefacts noted by Ebeling, this is by no means certain. Individual sites where the 
ground stone artefacts have been analysed will now be discussed. 
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Manahat 
Milevski ( 1998) repor1s on the ground stone assemblage from Manahat. a small settlement less 
than 2 km from Jerusalem. This was mainly a MBA site. although there was a smaller 
settlement in the LBA (Milevski 1998:73). Milevski (1998:62) reports that the artefacts were 
manufactured from five types of stone. namely quartzolite', limestone. flint. sandstone and 
basaltic rock. He notes that the first four were all available locally. whilst the basaltic rock must 
have been imported. Unfor1unately, he does not provide the figures showing what proportion of 
artefacts were manufactured from each rock type. He (Milevski 1998:74t) does. however. 
provide some spatial analysis of where the artefacts were discovered. thereby going beyond the 
vast majority of pub I ishcd ground stone reports. This is not divided hy period. but does illustrate 
the types of analysis that can he undertaken. 
An appendix listing the raw data of"'selected'' ground stone artefacts is also given. although it is 
not clear on what basis a11efacts were included. Milevski ( 1998:61) reports that: "Bodies are 
classified according to geometric shape ... Type 10 (other) is not represented in Appendix 1.'· 
No further information is given. Of the 661 artefacts that Milevski ( 1998:73) reports \vere 
excavated, 535 are rep011ed in the appendix. The rock types of these a11efacts are summarised in 
Table 6.1. 
Table 6.1: Rock types of reported artefacts f1·om Manahat 
Rock types ___ 1 __ --'N~u"'-m.:.::b:...:e:.c.r __ +---'-P--'e'-r..::.c..::.e"'-nt""a"-"'-'e'-----1 Quartzolite 62 11.6 
Limestone 72 13.5 
Flint 333 62.2 
Sandstone 6 1. 1 
Basaltic rock 31 5.8 
Other/Unknown 31 5.8 
The large percentage of flint is explained by the fact that 52.5% of the assemblage consists of 
what M i levski ( 1998:71) defines as hammerstones, which probably correspond to Wright's 
( 1993:95) detinition of pounders. To add to the confusion. Milveski ( 1998:71) defines one 
basaltic artefact as a pounder, which probably corresponds to Wright's ( 1993 :95) definition of a 
hammerstone! As discussed in Chapter I. Wright ( 1993:95) distinguishes between these two 
categories on the basis of whether the pounding marks are on a sharp edge (pounders) or not 
( hammerstones ). This con fusion over terminology clearly illustrates the problems currently 
inherent in the analysis of ground stone artefacts. The majority of basaltic artefacts an: pestles 
( 14) and rubbing stones (7). This is possibly due to the fact that these are small and so could he 
more easily transpor1ed. 
1 A relatively uncornn1on igneous rock. sirnilar to granite. but \vith a higher proportion of quartz 
(Le Maitre 2002:23). 
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The LBA assemblage consists of only 27 artefacts. of which I 0 were hammerstones and a 
further I 0 were quem-stones (Milevski 1998:76). Unfortunately. it was difficult to identi(y these 
artefacts in the appendix, thereby preventing an exam in at ion of the stone types. 
It is also worth noting that in their conclusion, Edelstein et al. ( 1998: I 3 I) state that ''the 
quartzolite quarries in the vicinity indicated that the inhabitants of Manahat made many of their 
own tools.'' Unfortunately. no reference is given or more information provided. This is 
important as the discovery of such a quarry could well provide information which could be 
relevant to the discovery and examination of basaltic quarries, especially as similar methods 
were probably required to quarry and manufacture these two igneous rocks. It is also therefore 
surprising that only 11.6% of the ground stone assemblage was manufactured fl·om quartzolite. 
but this point is not discussed, showing the importance of quantifying the proportions of raw 
materials. Despite these limitations, this report shows the possibilities of analysing ground stone 
artefacts, which can aid the understanding of the site. 
Megiddo 
Megiddo is situated in the Jezreel Valley in the Galilee. Finkelstein and Ussishkin (2000:592) 
report that very few remains from the LBI were found during the 1992 to 1996 excavations. 
This is reflected in the ground stone assemblage. with only one basaltic quern being recovered 
from this period. During the LBII, the site grew to II ha in size, making it one of the largest 
settlements in the LBA southern Levant. although it remained unforti lied. Most of the upper tell 
was covered with public buildings. with domestic buildings being largely contined to the lower 
tell (Finkelstein and Ussishkin 2000:593 ). However. only 12 ground stone artefacts are reported 
as having been discovered. of which 7 were manufactured from basaltic rock. These were a 
handstone. a bowl or mortar, a tripod mortar. 3 pestles and one worked stone. There were also 
two limestone and two flint artefacts as well as a probable statuette fragment manufactured from 
diorite (Sass 2000). There is also evidence for the reworking of vessels. with one of the pestles 
being described as "probably recycled leg of tripod bowl'' (Sass 2000:363 ). 
Hazor 
During the LBA. Hazor was a large, flourishing city. The MBA level ends in a destruction layer. 
but there is good evidence for population continuity into the LBA. Both the 7 ha upper tell and 
80 ha lower city were occupied before and after the LBIB destruction level (Ben-Tor 1997:1.3 ). 
During the LBII there were major changes in the domestic and cultic architecture, followed by a 
decline during the LBIIB in the settlement and in the procurement systems, with much less 
imported Cypriot and Mycenaean pottery present. The LBII city ended with a large destruction 
layer followed by a period of squatter settlement (Ben-Tor 1997:3 ). Ebcl ing ( 200 I: I 08) argues 
that Hazor had stronger links with the northern Levant, Mesopotamia and Anatolia than other 
sites in the southern Levant, and concludes that the site remained outside Egyptian control. 
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The LBA temples used a wide variety of basaltic artefacts including pi liar bases, offering tables 
and stelae. A number of basins, including one 50 cm in diameter, and one decorall:d with a 
Mycenaean-style running spiral have also been found (Goren 1992b:226f). Sparks ( 1998) argues 
that this vessel resembles ceramic and metal vessels dating from the MBII and was theref()l'e 
very probably curated. Other ground stone vessels include a rare basaltic pedestal bowl. of 
which Sparks ( 1998) only catalogued 6 examples. Two !i"agments of a basaltic statue, part of a 
male torso and part of the base which was carved into a bull shape, were also found. A basaltic 
otthostat 1.9 by 0.9 m, with a lion carved in relief probably formed patt of the main entrance to 
the temple (Goren 1992b:227f). Ebeling (2001:111,131) reports that a basaltic potter"s wheel 
and a large number of basaltic vessels were found in the temples, some associated with pestles 
and organic remains. This shows the range of activities that took place in such areas. 
Hunt notes ( 1991 :206ff) that !-Iazor is proximal to both limestone and basaltic outcrops (the 
nearest being less than 5 km away), thereby providing the inhabitants with a choice of materia I. 
He notes that basaltic rock was selected for both a range of utilitarian functions. and also for a 
wide variety of cultic artefacts, which. he argues, is evidence of the preferential. deliberate 
selection of basaltic rock for these purposes. This is supported by Sparks ( 1998) who notes that 
in the southern Levant mortar bowls were generally manufactured out of locally available stone. 
including limestone, but notes that at !-Iazor 17 mottar bowls were basaltic. whilst only one was 
limestone. As discussed in Chapter 2. Hunt ( 1991 :219fl) analysed petcrographically 6 basaltic 
artefacts from !-Iazor. which he was able to demonstrate all originated from the same, non-local 
source. This suggests that either these artefacts were manufactured elsewhere and then imported 
to Hazar, or that the raw material was procured on the basis of its advantageous physical 
propetties. 
Although more work is required. Sparks ( 1998) argues that, given the concentration of basaltic 
artefacts (including unusual and rare types). !-Iazor was a major production and distribution 
centre for basaltic artefacts. Evidence for on-site manufacturing has now been recognised by 
Ebeling (200 I pers. com.) in her re-examination of the ground stone artefacts excavated from 
!-Iazor. This therefore increases the possibility that raw material was selected on the basis of its 
physical properties. not necessarily from the most proximal sources. Sparks ( 1998) also notes 
that broken basaltic vessels were frequently reused at Hazar, including as paving stones. dnor 
pivot stones and in benches and walls. 
Amman Airport building 
This unusual LBA structure, essentially a single-phase. isolated building only 14 nL was 
excavated in 1955. 1966 and 1976 (Hankey 1974: 13 I: Herr 1983 ). There is no settlement 
anywhere in the vicinity and it was most probably connected with funerary ceremonies for 
mobile pastoral ist groups (Herr 1983a:24.28 ). 
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Hankey (1974:161) discusses the stone artefacts discovered during the 1955 and 1966 
excavations, and reports that 8 whole or restorable vessels were recovered. along with 
approximately 290 fragments, although a total of only 62 artefacts were catalogued. Of these. 27 
(and about I 00 unpublished fragments) were Egyptian banded calcite vessels. whilst 6 were 
Cretan limestone vessels. Five of the catalogued artefacts were identified as basalt. all of which 
were ring-base mortars (Hankey 1974: 162ft: 177). 
Herr ( 1983b:57) discusses the 33 ground stone mtefacts recovered during the 1976 excavation. 
which were examined petrographically by a geologist. He ident i lied the calcite vessels 
specifically as travertine 1, wh i 1st many of the matic artefacts were ident itied as being gabbro or 
diorite, rather than as basalt. However. it is unclear whether any of the 5 ·basalt' artefacts 
identified by Hankey should be reclassified, especially as she identi tied another artd~tct as 
diorite. Herr ( 1983b) identifies I 0 bowls or mortars as diorite and 6 as gabbro, wh i 1st only I 
bowl was identified as being manufactured from basalt. One handstone was also discovered. 
which was manufactured from gabbro. Five bowls were manufactured from travertine. and 6 
bowls or mortars were manufactured from limestone, two of which were black limestone (Herr 
1983 b: 58t). Herr ( 1983 b: 57) argues that the probable reason for the much higher percentage of 
mafic artefacts from the later excavation is that these types were among the 228 pieces not 
pub I ished for the earlier excavation. 
This site clearly demonstrates both the inter- and intra-regional procurement of stone artefacts. 
Furthermore. Hankey ( 1974: 166ft) notes that two of the calcite vessels were probably 
Predynastic or 1st Dynasty in date. whilst Herr (1983b:57) reports that a limestone bowl also 
dates fl·orn this period. These three finds demonstrate the long period of use and curation 
possible for durable stone artefacts. These reports also demonstrate both the widespread use of 
basaltic rock and the importance of properly analysing the ground stone assemblage. 
Tell Deir ·Alia 
Te II De ir 'A II a is located on the east side of the Jordan Valley, I . 5 km from the mouth or W <1d i 
ai-Zarqa (van der Kooij 1993:338). The LBA settlement included a sanctuary with very thick 
mudbrick walls and stone pillar bases, which contained a wide range of artefacts including an 
Egyptian faience vase. faience beads. cylinder seals, small armour plates and pottery (including 
Mycenaean pottery). These artef~1cts also reveal the Egyptian influence on. and probably control 
of. the site (van der Kooij 1993 :339). Van der Kooij ( 1993 :339f) also reports that min era logical 
analysis of the pottery shows that most of it was not produced at the site itself: but fl·om the 
4 Travertine is formed from calcite, but is usually deposited from hot springs. giving it a distinctive 
physical structure (AIIaby and Allaby 1999:558). 
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... urmunding region. thcrch) ... ucngthening the argument that !ktt Alia \\11'> an Lg) ptian trml1ng. 
~.:entre . I hi ... sclllemcnt \\:ls destro)ed hmard ... the end ofthe LilA (\an dcr " oni_j 1993.340). 
Petit (1999) report ... on hi., analysis of the I 81\ and lA gnnding ... tone ... at Jell Dcir ·Alia. 
although unl'ortunatcl) he docs not distmgui ... h bct\\Ccn the I\\ O penoth and doc., not e'aminc 
the other t) pc., nf grlllllld .,tone artefact (Pet11 I 999: I 15 ). I his nw"cs both pmpcr cnmpari ... un., 
bct\\CCn a ...... ~.·mblagc ... and the identilication of diachronic chanj.!.C unpo'>.,ibk. de.,plle the lacl 
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Fig 6.13: Tell Dcir • Alta ground stone cnte~orics and nuttcrials 
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Whilst Petit's explanation cannot be ruled out it is interesting to note th11t for the querns and 
handstones the proportions manufactured from sandstone and basaltic rock are similar to those 
from Abu Hamid (Table 6.2). As discussed above, Wright et al. (in press, p.l 0) argued that 
sandstone and basaltic artefacts at Abu Hamid were used in pairs. It is therefore possible that 
this practice also occurred at Deir 'Alia. although as Petit (2001) reports that the proportions of 
basaltic rock and sandstone changed through time only the periodisation of the data could 
conclusively show this. This hypothesis could also be tested if there were proper contextual data 
for the artefacts, as at Abu Hamid. However, Petit ( 1999: 162) repor1s that the contexts \\ere not 
recorded, making such an analysis ''almost impossible." Fur1hermore. most of the ground stone 
tools were reused, usually in foundations or as pit-lining and occasionally as hammerstones. 
pol ish ing stones or rubbing stones, wh i 1st broken querns were also reused as handstones (ibid.). 
This therefore makes analysis very difficult, although Petit ( 1999: 162) argues that use-wear 
analysis may enable the original usage to be determined. 
Table 6.2: Percentage of handstones and querns by rock type 
Sandstone 
Basaltic rock 
Tell Deir 'Alia 
Querns 
38.2 
58.8 
Handstones 
66.71 
31.6 
Tell Abu Hamid 
Querns 
32.0 
64.0 
Handstones 
65.0 
35.0 
Ebeling (200 1 : 1 71 ff) also examined the ground stone tools from the LBA temple at Dcir ·A II a, 
which included another basaltic pedestalled bowL as well as a rare basaltic pedestalled mortar 
bowl, a basaltic bowl fragment and bas11ltic quern and handstone fragments. Sandstone 
handstones and a flint hammerstone were also found. Ebeling (200 1: 192) also notes that the 
were a large number of auxiliary rooms in the temple complex, which contained a large number 
of grinding tools, although whether this processing was for the rituals or for the priests and 
temple workers is unclear. 
Summary 
During the LBA ground stone objects were sti II widely used for a range of activities. in 
domestic, mortuary and ritual contexts. A number of workshops manufacturing basaltic ground 
stone artefacts seem to have operated, serving their local communities and also exporting 
artefacts both regionally and internationally. Basaltic rock seems to have been valued lor its 
physical proper1ies, both tor utilitarian tools and also for high quality artefacts for temples and 
tombs. There was therefore probably still some level of prestige attached to the ownership of 
basaltic artefacts, especially as locally available materials (including sandstone and limestone) 
were still predominately used tor utilitarian tools (Ebeling 2001 :84). Only a limited amount of 
work has been undertaken on LBA basaltic artefacts. meaning the much of their ·life cycle· 
remains unknown. 
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Iron Age (1200-540 BC) 
As discussed in Chapter I, at the end of the LBA Egyptian imperial power waned and was 
replaced by local polities (including Israel, Philistia, Phoenicia. Ammon. Moab and Edom). 
which were probably some form of kingdom (cf. Holladay 1995: Herr 1997: Blakely 2002). 
There were substantial changes in the settlement patterns, with a large number of small sites 
being established in the Cisjordan hill regions. whilst in Transjordan there was a slow 
southwards spread of sedentary settlements throughout the Iron Age ( Mazar 1992:285 f: Herr 
and Najjar 2001 :323). The Iron Age is usually divided into IAI (1200-1000 BC) and JAil ( 1000-
540 BC). although there is a basic continuity in the material culture (Holladay 1995:372). 
During the IAI there was virtually no inter-regional trade, which only reappeared during the 
IAII (Mazar 1992:300; Barkay 1992:325). Silver hoards have been found at Eshterra. Ein Gedi 
and Tel Miqne (Herr 1997:140, 159), which Herr ( 1997: 144ft) suggests could have been used as 
a means of payment for goods. There is also good evidence for the operation of intra-regional 
procurement systems, including the large-scale production of wine at Gibeon and olive oil at 
Miqne (1-Ierr 1997:144.151 ). Holladay ( 1995:389ff) implies that the state, religious authorities 
and private individuals all had the means to exploit surplus produce by exchanging it tor non-
local goods. There therefore may have been several different modes of procurement operating 
simultaneously. including for basaltic artefacts. 
Basaltic arte{octs 
Ground stone artefacts were still commonly used, including saddle qucrns and handstones. 
which were usually made from basaltic rock. as well as tlint blades. limestone mortars and stone 
pestles (Herr 1997: 119). Rosen ( 1997b:378) notes that during the lA larger handstoncs and 
querns were used, as these enabled the more efficient processing of large quantities of grain. 
Other types of basaltic m1efacts include the three major royal inscriptions so far tound in the 
southern Levant. namely the Amman Citadel Inscription. the Tel Dan Stela and the Mesha Stela 
(Herr 1997: 148t). The usc of basaltic rock for these inscriptions probably indicates that the 
hard-wearing properties of basaltic rock were recognised and exploited. 
Rosen ( 1997b:380) also argues that "the absence of chipping debris and rough-outs at virtually 
all sites. along with the common use of non-local raw nwterials. such as basalt and sandstone. is 
indicative of production specialization and exchange.'' However, Herr ( 1997: 119) comments 
that aspects of material culture. such as ground stone artefacts. which occur frequently and do 
not change over long periods of time are usually ignored in archaeological studies. Very few 
analyses of lA ground stone m1efacts have been undertaken. Sites where analyses have occurred 
will now be discussed individually. 
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Tel Miqne 
Tel Miqne was one of the largest IAI sites in the southern Levant. and has been identified as 
Ekron, one of the tive major cities of the Philistine kingdom (Gitin 1998: I). It was heavily 
involved in both inter- and intra-regional procurement systems, with a wide variety of imported 
goods present. including a large number of basaltic artefacts. In an unpublished repnrt. 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.) discusses the analysis of a representative sample of 36 mafic ground 
stone artefacts from the site. Samples were taken from handstones, querns. bowls and an altar. 
with all the artefacts dating between the 12th and 6th centuries BC ( W iII iams-Thorpe n.cl.: I ). 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: It) reports that 35 of the samples vverc grey vesicular basalt. many with 
thin (<lmm) weathered surfaces. In thin section, the main phenocrysts were shown to be 
feldspar. pyroxene and olivine, which was usually partially iddingitized. The vesicles were 
usually lined with brown or white secondary mineralization. She notes that these features are 
characteristic of young volcanic outcrops, dating from the Miocene or later. 
The final sample was a grey, non-vesicular, medium-grained gabbro. In thin section. it 
contained pyroxene and feldspar crystals I to 2 mm in diameter (Williams-Thorpe n.d.:2.6). 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.:4) notes that the most proximal sources of gabbro are near Eilat. or on 
the north Levantine coast. or on Cyprus. All the samples were analysed using energy-dispersive 
X-ray fluorescence ( EDXRF) for trace elements, wh i 1st 8 representative samples were a I so 
analysed for major elements, which fell in either the alkali basalt or hawaiite fields. The 35 
basaltic samples clustered into 5 main groups. with 3 individual outliers (Williams-Thorpe 
n.d.:5t). There was no correlation between the find location or date of the artefact and which 
group it belonged to, although most of the bowls and the altar were from Group 2. as was a 
mortar. Group 4 (9 samples) consisted of artefacts found in levels dating from between the 12th 
and 7th centuries BC. probably indicating a long history of exploitation of this source 
(Williams-Thorpe n.d.:6t). This data will be re-evaluated in Chapter 7. in the light of the more 
extensive database of geochemical analyses collected for this thesis. 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: I Of) reports that the most likely source for these different groups is the 
various Galilee outcrops, although Group 2 also overlaps with the northern Levantine outcrops 
and Group 4 also overlaps with the Harrat Ash Shaam. None of the samples plot near the Dead 
Sea fields. The gabbro sample plots within the Cyprus analyses, but Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: II) 
notes that she does not have any analyses from the northern Levant. and so this provenance 
cannot be considered completely secure. 
This provenance study therefore reveals that M iqne in Phi I istia rnai nta ined contacts with the 
Galilee region, in Israel, throughout the Iron Age, seemingly regardless of the changing political 
situation between these two kingdoms. 
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.l~:rusa I em 
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fc,, \\ere from the (hakolithic and F.BIIc\cls and rwnc \\en: hlund lromthc I Bt\ (llolncr 
1996: 17-l). 
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\ariatinn of' t)pCs of artefacts and on the variation in nm mal~:rial. all ... hu\\n distributed h~ 
strata. Unfortunately. she does not give data <>ho" ing the vnriatinn or artcf'act t) pe by ra\\ 
mah:rial. 11<)\\c\'cr. the appendix providing all the ra" data enables this to be e\.amincd. 
lurthcnnorc. the 661lint pounders arc dealt with b) Rn~cn ( 1996) \\ith the other llint tool .... Thi.., 
is noted b) lloo.,.cr ( 1996: I 72) and the data arc presented separate I) b) Rosen ( 1996:259 ). due 
ll1 ··essential contrasts in tcchnolog) and ra" nwterial" (Rosen 1996 2 )8 ). Another categof) llf 
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Before considering Fig 6.14 further it should be noted that many of the artefacts in the ·worked 
stones' category are broken. making proper identification impossible. It can also be seen that the 
single largest category are the stone weights, with a total of 121 being found in the lA levels 
(Eran 1996:221 ). Most of these are from local material, namely 1lint and limestone, but a 
number were manufactured from non-local material, including 5 basaltic examples. The second 
largest category is the flint pounders. as was also noted for Manahat. above. If these two 
categories are removed from the calculations, then basaltic rock comprises the raw material of 
2 5. 7% ( 2 7 of I 05) of the other artefacts, the second largest rock type. after I i mcstone ( 40'1o or 
42 artefacts). This variation from the overall percentages, shown in Fig 6. 14. illustrates the 
problems with simply examining percentages from the total assemblage. especially given the 
current variations in what artefact types are included in the ·ground stone assemblage·. 
Hoover ( 1996: 172) also distinguishes between ·fine-grained basalt' and ·vesicular basalt'. 
which, although combined in Fig 6.14. are shown separately in Table 6.3. Hoover (1996:176) 
questions how useful the vesicular basaltic rock would be for querns. as the vesicles were up to 
20 mm in diameter and so, she argues, some of the flour would have been lost in the holes. 
However, she also notes that the type of I imestone used for most of the quern-stones had a 
coarse matrix and cavities lett by fossils. making it very similar to the vesicular basaltic rock. 
This was deliberately chosen as both this and fine-grained limestone were available locally 
(Hoover 1996:181 ). It can therefore be concluded that the improved grinding efficiency was 
considered more imporiant than the loss of flour. Experimental grinding using these artefacts 
would help quantify these points. but no such work is reported. 
Table 6.3: Distl"ibution of basaltic rock types 
Querns Hand stones Pestles Bowls Other Total 
I Vesicular 6 5 1 0 6 18 
I Fine grained 1 1 0 2 5 9 
Data from Hoover ( 1996: 189-192). 
It can be seen that. overall, vesicular basaltic rock was preferred. mainly as the majority of 
artefact types were manufactured for grinding or pounding. It is also notable that the two bowls 
were manufactured from non-vesicular rock. Nonetheless, this sample is too small to be certain 
that these conclusions, however probable. are valid. 
Megiddo 
Finkelstein and Ussishkin (2000:595) report that during the IAI the site declined. before again 
growing during the IAII. This is reflected in the levels, with only one mixed level of IAI and 
IAII being reported, as opposed to a number of levels dating from the IAII. Therefore all these 
artefacts have been included together. with the data summarised in Fig 6.15. 
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Fi~ 6.15: Megiddo ge·ound stone categories uod materials 
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[·rom l1g. 6 15 11can be '>l.!cn that the majorit~ (5J.)0 ~,) nfthc In artefa~.:h n.:wrdcd "ere. a ... in 
earlier pcnt)(b. manul~1ctured from basaltic rod,. Mort<lr'> and bn\\ 1-. an: tnclutlcd together. ~hit 
j., not al"'a~., clear from the brief descriptions into '"hil.:h catcgnr) an arll.:f:1c1 should he placed 
I hL· four' l:'>'>cl..., in the 'Other' category are manufacwn:d from alaba.,IL'r anti arc de ... ~.:ribcd a'> 
·Lgyptian or l.gyptiani/ed" (~ass ~000:355). I he II ba.,altil: \.e.,.,d.., tm:luc.Jc ring base nnd 
tripod ves~eb. I hen: is again evidence for th~.: rcwurl-ing of broKt.:n "e.,.,eb. "ith one of the 
pestle.., th.:serihcd as a ··recycled 'es-;el base" ()ass 2000:161 ). 
I ell Dcir ·_f. lin 
lhe anal)si.., b) Petit (1999) of the lA grimling stlmc" linm Den· "Alia has alrcad) been 
di...,cu-..-.cd in thl.! I BA -;ection. After the dc:-.truction of the L BA ...,cttlcmcnt there '""' on I\ 
-.ca'>mHtl occupation during the earl) lA I. I hi.., '""' folllmcd b~ a pcnoJ of ...,eJcntarisation. 
culminating in the construction of a mudbncl- \\all and llmer. I hi:-. '>Clllcmcnt continued inll1 
II\ II. hclorc heing destr·o) ed b) an earthquail.c There '""' then a pcnod nr ahandnnmcnt. befon.: 
the '>lie"'~'> rc--.cltled (\an der Kooji 1993:140t) lhcw \:tnatioth in -,cttlement probahl~ 
1nfluenccJ the ground stone assemblage. but thi., cannot be anal) sed us1ng the publi ... hed tlata. 
Van dt.:r 1\.t)(~ji ( 1993:341) repo11s that during the settlement pnm to the l.!arthqual-c there \\ere a 
large numbt.:r l)f imports. including Phoenician pollcry and a pedestalled basalt lKm I. "hich 
rcnuuncd in li'\C even after being broken. As Petit ( 1999) doc-. not analyse these categories of 
at1efacts, the significance of this one artefact is difficult to evaluate, although its curation after 
breakage shows that it was of some value. 
Summary 
Even less work has been undet1aken on lA ground stone artefacts than has been on LBA 
artefacts. The I im ited research that has been conducted shows that ground stone artefacts st iII 
played a significant role in everyday life. Basaltic rock was still the material of choice for 
certain artefact types, including quern-stones, and so was widely distributed. Sites, such as 
1-lazor, located close to the basaltic outcrops, utilised the rock for statues and sculptures. It is 
also notable that all three of the lA southern Levant royal inscriptions so t~tr discovered were on 
basaltic rock, very probably as its durable qualities were recognised. Given these recognised 
qualities and I im ited natural distribution, it is very probable that there was sti II some prestige 
attached to owning even a seemingly utilitarian basaltic artefact. Considerable work needs to be 
under1aken before the manufacture, procurement and use of lA ground stone artefacts in the 
southern Levant are understood in any detail. 
The provenancing work that has been undertaken (Williams-Thorpe n.d.: Petit 200 I) has shown 
that the borders between the various lA kingdoms were essentially porous. at least to the people 
transporting ground stone at1efacts. 
Conclusion 
There has been comparatively I ittle research under1aken on ground stone artefacts, including 
those manufactured from basaltic rock. This is especially the case in the later periods, but even 
in the Chalcolithic and EBI most excavations have not recorded and analysed the ground stone 
artefacts with the same rigour afforded to pottery or chipped stone artefacts. This has theret(xe 
limited the amount of synthesis and analysis that can be undertaken. To rectity this. Peterson 
(200 I: 1999: I) argues that ground stone artefacts from all periods need to be properly analysed. 
with every excavation producing a complete inventory of all the ground stone artefacts 
excavated, containing metric data. contextual information and macroscoprc use-wear 
descriptions for all the artefacts. In addition to this, the type of stone used should be accurately 
determined, preferably by a geologist or geoarchaeologist. 
The spatial analysis of the ground stone at1efacts should also be undertaken. either by area, or 
more preferably by type of area (for example. courtyards or rooms), as undertaken by Milevski 
( 1998). It is also recommended that ground stone reports show the variation through time of the 
raw materials used to manufacture each artefact category. This can be most easily shmvn on a 
series of tables, such as the example shown in Fig 6.16. 
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Fig 6.16: Table for each artefact category 
Basaltic rock Limestone Sandstone Other Total 
LBI 
LBII 
--
IAI 
IAII 
Total 
This can. of course. be modified by changing the raw materials and periods or strata as 
appropriate. However. if this type of data is routinely published it would both encourage a 
greater examination of the ground stone artefacts and also enable further analysis of the ground 
stone assemblage to be more easily undertaken. 
With the limited amount of evidence that is available it is possible to reach the following 
conclusions. The advantageous properties of basaltic rock were recognised throughout the 
periods examined. This made it the preferred material for quern-stones. leading them to be 
transported over long distances. especially in the later periods. More prestigious artef~1cts were 
also manufactured from basaltic rock, including the vessels of the Chalcolithic and EBI. but also 
including vessels and statuary in the LBA and lA. However, it is generally unclear how and 
where these artefacts were manufactured. how and by whom they were procured and. usually. 
even how they were used. Basaltic artefacts were also very probably used and procured in ways 
that are not directly archaeologically visible. whilst there is a wide diversity of potential 
procurement mechanisms which could have operated simultaneously in the past ( cf. Chapter 5 ). 
As mentioned in Chapter I, Ebeling (200 1:54) calls for future research on ground stone artefacts 
to use iconographic and textual sources. ethnographic accounts. experimental \vork and 
scientific analysis to properly understand them. Previous chapters have demonstrated the 
validity of geochemically provenancing basaltic artefacts. whilst this chapter has clearly shown 
the need for such work to be undertaken. The next chapters will therefore deal with the 
geochemical analysis of basaltic artef~1cts and a small amount of experimental work. in order to 
shed more I ight on how basaltic artefacts were procured and why certain outcrops were 
preferred. 
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Chapter 7: Sample collection and data analysis 
"/fyou are ever confronted by a frightening number of theoretical archaeologists (two), you 
should first try to talk positively about the merits of fieldwork. Jf they persist, try quoting Kant's 
dictum that 'concepts without percepts are empty' (i.e. you can't get a grasp of the whole 
without delving into some minutiae- in other words, get on and do some real work). " 
(P. Bahn Bluff your way in archaeology, 1989: 15) 
Sample collection 
As both the opening quote and previous chapters have shown, it was necessary to collect new 
archaeological and geological samples. Fieldwork was therefore undertaken during the summer 
and autumn of 2000. Additional archaeological samples were taken from artefacts already in the 
UK or which were sent by the excavators for sampling. This resulted in a total of I 0 I 
archaeological samples and 55 geological samples being collected. 
Pearce ( 1996:82) comments that the aim of geological sampling "must be to collect a random 
sample of the exposed volcanic terrain and to collect sufficient samples that the main 
geochemical variations are adequately represented." He goes on to note that approximately 15 
samples are usually required to fulfil this. However, it was not possible to meet this standard, 
due to constraints on cost and time, meaning that there is a strong probability that the variability 
of the outcrops has not been fully represented by the samples collected. Furthermore, the 
archaeological samples were chosen purposively not randomly (Shennan 1997:361 f), as they 
were selected in co-operation with the site directors, with each director having different criteria 
for selection. However, the main criterion was always what material was actually readily 
available, either on-site or in storage. For some this meant that only utilitarian tools were 
available, for others, only the vessels. None of the samples can therefore be regarded as being 
truly representative of either the whole assemblage of basaltic artefacts, or a sub-section of these 
(e.g. vessels or utilitarian tools). Therefore, any conclusions can only be partial and preliminary 
in nature, as it is not possible to evaluate how representative the sample is (Shennan 1997:362). 
This situation can only be properly rectified if the probabilistic sampling and analysis of basaltic 
artefacts becomes a routine part of post-excavation analysis. With these caveats, the analysis 
and provenancing of the artefacts will now be discussed. 
Archaeological samples 
The sampled artefacts were collected from sites either currently or recently under excavation 
and for which reliable contextual data should be forthcoming; sites were selected to provide a 
broad geographical spread throughout the southern Levant. These sites were: Tel Miqne, Tel 
Hazar, Tel Rehov, Tel 'Ain Zippori, all in Cisjordan; and Tell esh-Shuna, Telllktanu and Pella, 
in Transjordan (Fig 7.1 ). The samples were cut from artefacts, generally using a geological 
hammer and chisel, although a few of the artefacts from Miqne and lktanu had to be sampled in 
the Geological Workshop at the University of Durham, using a diamond periphery Norton 
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clipper. Atler collcctton. the samples were washed to remove surface dirt . Information on the 
sites and artefacts is now gi\en. ordered from south to north for Cisjordan and then Transjordan. 
Fig 7.1: Location map of sites with sampled aa·tefacts and major outcrops 
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Tel Miqne is situated on the western edge of the inner coastal plain, 20 ~m east of the 
Mediterranean (Gitin 1998: I). The size of the settlement is unclear during the EBI. as most of 
the evidence is from disturbed levels, but pottery and basaltic artefacts have been found dating 
to this period (Dothan and Gitin 1993:1051f). During the LBA, Miqnc was on ly a small 
settlement, confined to the north-east acropolis, ~hich was destroyed at the end of the period 
(Gitin 1998:3). Howe\er. as discussed in Chapter 6, during the IAI Miqnc \\as one of the largest 
sites in the southern Levant. and has been identified as El-.ron. one of the five major cities of the 
Philistine kingdom. It was ht!avily involved in both inter- and intra-regional procurement 
systems, with a wide variety of imported goods present, including a large number of basaltic 
artefacts. Ekron declined during the early !All, but by the 7th century BC was a very important 
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olive oil production centre (ibid.). Williams-Thorpe (n.d.) reported that the 35 lA basalt 
artefacts she analysed probably originated from the Galilee area. 
19 artefacts were sampled, of which 9 were analysed, as summarised in Table 7 .I (artefacts 
from different periods are separated by a double line). It can be seen that there is a spread of 
artefacts both temporally and in different categories, including vessels and utilitarian artefacts. 
Table 7.1: Artefacts analysed from Tel Miqne 
ID Artefact Period 
A071 Bowl EBI 
A072 4 handled bowl EBI 
A060 Ouern LBA 
A055 Bowl IAI 
A066 Pestle IAI 
A067 Pestle IAI 
A068 Rubbing stone IAI 
A061 Bowl I All 
A062 Drill cap I All 
When sampled, a thin weathering rind was observed on the freshly broken surface of A055 (see 
Fig 7.3, below). This weathering rind was similar in appearance to those observed by Hunt 
( 1991 ), being darker than the fresh rock. It was I to 3 mm thick, which, coupled with the small 
size of the sample itself, meant that it was impossible to separate the rind for further analysis. 
Artefact 062 is shaped like a pestle, but has a smoothed depression at one end, 25 mm in 
diameter and 12 mm deep (Plate 4), and was not positively identified by the excavators. 
However, two similar artefacts from the LBA levels at Ugarit were discussed by Elliott 
( 1991 :35). These were manufactured from diabase and were of a similar shape, with depressions 
of 2 mm diameter and 0.9 mm deep, and 0.7 mm diameter and 0.5 mm deep. She (ibid.) argues: 
"It is suggested here therefore that the depression is a rotation cavity and that the 
artefacts are handles or "caps" pressed onto the rotating end of a bow drill to protect 
the hand of the person drilling small perforations through objects such as beads and 
spindle-whorls." 
Elliott also argues diabase would be a good material as it would not crack or be quickly worn. A 
similar artefact was discovered by Wolley ( 1955: 14) in his excavations at Ur (Fig 7.2). 
Fig 7.2: Reconstruction of a bow drill handle 
Detail from Wolley (1955:14). 
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Elliott (1991:35f) also notes that similar artefacts were found at LBA Megiddo and lA Tell 
al-Far'ah, which were manufactured from basaltic rock, which would have been an equally 
good material for drill caps, as it shares the necessary properties of diabase. It is therefore 
probable that the Miqne artefact was also a drill cap, although for a larger drill shaft than for the 
Ugarit artefacts. 
Artefact 054 was a bowl manufactured from an intermediate igneous rock, shown in Plate 5. 
This sample was not analysed, as no data was available on potential source outcrops. However, 
it was thin sectioned, to more precisely identify the rock, as described below. 
Tel Rehov 
Tel Rehov is situated in the central Jordan Valley, 6 km west of the River Jordan and 5 km 
south of Beth Shean and is the largest sites in the area (Mazar 200 I). The on-going excavations 
have so far focused on the Iron Age levels. The large IAI settlement shows considerable 
continuity from the LBA levels, but this was destroyed early in the JAil. After a period of 
abandonment the site was resettled on a smaller scale (Sumakai-Fink 200 I; Panitz-Cohen 200 I). 
All I 0 of the samples collected date from the JAil. Six of these samples were analysed, as 
shown in Table 7 .2. Unfortunately it was not possible to analyse any of the basaltic vessels 
which had been excavated. 
Table 7.2: Artefacts analysed from Tel Rehov 
ID Artefact Period 
A089 Quern-stone IAII 
A092 Quern-stone IAII 
A093 Saddle quern IAII 
A094 Mortar IAII 
A095 Quern lA II 
A096 Saddle quern lA II 
Tel 'A in Zippori 
Tel 'Ain Zippori is situated in the Lower Galilee, next to one of the few perennial springs in the 
area. It was a relatively small village site, inhabited from the end of the MBA to the middle of 
the JAil (Reed 2000). I 0 samples were received from Zippori of which 3 were analysed, as 
shown in Table 7.3. Again, it was not possible to analyse any of the excavated basaltic vessels. 
Table 7.3: Artefacts analysed from Tel 'Ain Zippori 
ID Artefact Period 
A120 Pestle LBA 
A122 Handstone LBA 
A126 Handstone LBA 
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Hazor 
Hazor was a major settlement during the LBA and lA, not least as it was situated on a major 
north-south trade route to Phoenicia and Damascus (Herr 1997: 127). 16 samples were collected, 
of which 8 were selected for analysis, as shown in Table 7.4. 
Table 7.4: Artefacts analysed from Tel Hazor 
10 Artefact Period 
A078 Bowl LBA 
A081 Bowl LBA 
A082 Bowl LBA 
A083 Bowl LBA 
A075 Bowl lA 
A076 Quern-stone lA 
A080 Quern-stone lA 
A088 Bowl lA 
When the artefacts were examined, it was noted that A088 also had a visible weathering rind, 
2 to 4 mm thick (Plate 6), similar to that of A055 and those noted on artefacts from Jericho and 
Hazor by Hunt ( 1991 :343ft). A drawing of both the artefacts with weathering rinds was made so 
that they could be more clearly seen (Fig 7.3). Furthermore, given the thickness of the 
weathering rind on A088 and the size of the sample, it was possible to sample both the 
weathered and unweathered sections, which could then be analysed separately. Weathering 
rinds were not observed on any of the other artefacts. This suggests that the artefacts with 
weathering rinds had a different depositional history to the majority of the artefacts, possibly 
being exposed for longer. However, more work is required on this topic before any definite 
conclusions can be reached. 
Fig 7.3: Artefacts with weathering rinds 
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Telllktanu 
Telllktanu is situated about 10 km north-east of the Dead Sea, on the south side of the perennial 
Wadi Hesban. It was a large EBI settlement, consisting of mudbrick buildings with stone 
foundations, and possibly some cist burials, but was only occupied for a relatively short period 
(Prag 1989a:275f; Prag 1989b:33,39,45). 11 samples were received from Iktanu, of which 6 
were analysed, as shown in Table 7.5. It was possible to analyse both bowls and utilitarian tools. 
Given lktanu's location near both the Dead Sea and North Jordan Valley outcrops this may 
allow an examination of choices between basaltic outcrops for different categories of artefact. 
Table 7.5: Artefacts analysed from Tell Iktanu 
ID Artefact Period 
A127 Bowl EBI 
A128 Bowl EBI 
A129 Pestle EBI 
A132 Handstone EBI 
A134 Bowl EBI 
A135 Bowl EBI 
Tell esh-Shuna 
Shuna is located on the east bank of the Jordan Valley, at the foot of the northern uplands and 
was occupied during both the Chalcolithic and EBI (Baird and Philip 1994: Ill, 131 t). It was 
possible to analyse 6 samples of bowls from Shuna, as shown in Table 7.6. 
Table 7.6: Artefacts analysed from Tell esh-Shuna 
ID Artefact Period 
A148 Bowl Chalcolithic 
A149 Bowl EBI 
A150 Bowl EBI 
A152 Bowl EBI 
A153 Bowl EBI 
A154 Bowl EBA 
Pella 
Pella is located by a perennial spring in the foothills on the east side of the Jordan Valley, less 
than 30 km south of the Sea of Galilee. During the Chalcolithic Pella was a substantial 
settlement, with both stone and mudbrick buildings (Bourke 2001: 117). Pella was also an 
important settlement during the LBA and lA. 19 samples of bowls were received from Pella, of 
which 8 were analysed, as shown in Table 7.7. 
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Table 7.7: Artefacts analysed from Pella 
10 Artefact Period 
A104 Fenestrated Bowl L Chalcolithic 
A106 Bowl L Chalcolithic 
A101 Bowl LBI-11 
A108 Bowl IAI 
A109 Bowl IAI 
A115 Bowl lAI-II 
A105 Bowl IAI-11 
A116 Bowl I All 
Other samples 
It was also possible to re-analyse four samples analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993 
and 2001). These had already been powdered, using a tungsten carbide mill (Williams-Thorpe 
pers. com. 2000), which introduces a small amount of trace element contamination ofNb and Ta 
(Ottley et al. in press: I). These samples are shown in Table 7 .8, along with the original sample 
number assigned by Philip and Williams-Thorpe. It was also possible to analyse a further eight 
samples acquired by Philip and Williams-Thorpe, which they had been unable to powder or 
analyse, due to the large numbers of a11efacts received. These are shown in Table 7.9. Both Tell 
Abu Matar and Bir es-Safadi are situated in southern Cisjordan (Fig 7.1 ), meaning that any 
basaltic artefact had to be imported over very long distances. For this reason, virtually all the 
basaltic artefacts on these sites are vessels. 
Table 7.8: Re-analysed artefacts 
10 Sample Site Artefact Period 
A015 GP35 Sal Bowl Chalcolithic 
A020 J2 Ghassul Quern-stone Chalcolithic 
A023 J6 Ghassul Fenestrated bowl Chalcolithic 
A046 J51 Safi Bowl EBI 
Table 7.9: Additional analysed artefacts 
10 Site Artefact Period 
A138 Abu Matar Bowl Chalco lithic 
A139 Abu Matar Bowl Chalco I ith ic 
A140 Abu Matar Bowl Chalco lithic 
A141 Abu Matar Bowl Chalco lithic 
A142 Bir es-Safadi Bowl Chalco lithic 
A143 Bir es-Safadi Bowl Chalco lithic 
A144 Bir es-Safadi Bowl Chalco lithic 
Geological samples 
As discussed in Chapter 4, the outcrops which most required additional samples were the 
Transjordanian outcrops, due to the general absence of published geochemical analyses, 
especially for the REE and HFSE. These were especially important as they were near 
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settlements and therefore have a high probability of having been the source of the raw material 
for some of the artefacts. The sample locations are shown in Fig 7.4, below. 
As noted in Chapter 4, there are two basaltic plugs situated in the Wadi ai-Hasa, namely Jebel 
ai-Dhakar and in the Wadi ai-Khaymat (Plates I and 3). No geochemical data could be found 
for these two outcrops, so I 0 samples were taken from Jebel ai-Dhakar and 5 were taken from 
the smaller Wadi al-Khaymat outcrop. These outcrops were particularly important given their 
potential as sources of raw material, as discussed in Chapter 4. 
Outcrops along the Dead Sea are also potential sources of raw material and were therefore 
sampled. The most prominent are the Sweimah outcrops and the Zarqa Ma'in outcrops. The 
Sweimah field (Plate 2) outcrops in two places close to the shores of the Dead Sea and so 
5 samples were taken from each of these outcrops. The more extensive Zarqa Ma'in outcrops 
are inland, but there is a smaller outcrop close to the Dead Sea shore, as well as basaltic 
boulders which have been washed downstream by the Wadi Zarqa Ma'in. As wadi cobbles are a 
possible source of raw material 5 samples were taken from the wadi, in addition to 5 from the 
small Zarqa Ma'in outcrop. 
A further 8 samples were taken from outcrops on the Kerak plateau, and a further I I were taken 
from the Baqura outcrops, south of the Yarmouk River. The Baqura field also outcrops in two 
main locations, so samples were taken from both. These outcrops were again a potential source 
of raw material, given their high visibility (Plate 7) and proximity to past settlements. 
The samples were broken from either the outcrops or, more usually, from boulders already 
detached from the outcrop. Although not geological best practice, which is concerned with 
obtaining the 'freshest' (most unweathered and unaltered) sample possible (Ramsey 1997:22), 
this approach was adopted to more accurately rep I icate the probable selection criteria of workers 
in the past ( cf. Wilke and Quintero 1996). After collection, the samples were washed and 
examined, and a representative selection taken for further analysis (Fig 7.4 and Table 7.1 0). 
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Fig 7A: Location of DC\\- geological samples 
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Table 7. 10: Analysed geological samples 
Samples Location 
-G077 North Jordan Valle~ 
G079, G081 North Jordan Valley 
G029, G032 Dead Sea 
- -G035, G037 
-
-Eead Sea 
G044 Dead Sea 
G048 Dead Sea 
G053, G055 Kerak Plateau 
G058, G064 Wad1 ai-Hasa 
G069, G072 Wadi ai-Hasa 
Key 
Banltlc outcrop 
Outcrop name 
Sample name 
end location 
r- Outcro~ 
AI Baqura (1st outcrop) 
AI Baqura (2nd outcrop) 
Sweimah (1st outcrop) 
Sweimah {2nd outcrop} 
Zarqa Ma'in 
Wadi Zarga Ma'in 
AI Lanun 
Jebel ai-Dhakar 
Wadi ai-Khaymat 
-
-
It was also possible to rc-analysc 7 of the geological samples analysed by Philip and Williams-
Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 I ), as shown in Table 7. 1 I, along with the original sample number 
assigned by Philip and Williams-Thorpe. 1 hcsc had also been processed using a tungsten 
carbide mill. rhesc samples were chosen to gain additional geochemical data on outcrops"' here 
no ICP-MS analyses had been carried out. 
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Table 7.11: Re-analysed geological samples 
ID Sample Location Outcrop 
G001 GP2 Kerak Plateau East of Kerak 
G005 GP6 Eastern margin Wadi Mujib 
GOOB GP9 Jordan Valley Ghar ai-Katar 
G009 GP10 North Jordan Valley Yarmouk 
G018 GP31 Eastern margin Dana Flow 
G019 GP33 North Jordan Valley Sal 
G025 J22 North Jordan Valley Wadi 'Arab 
Sample preparation 
Of the samples selected for analysis, all the geological samples and a significant number of the 
archaeological samples were sawn up using a diamond periphery Norton clipper to obtain a 
suitably sized block for preparation and analysis. Following standard geological practice, the 
weathered surfaces of the geological samples were also removed (Ramsey 1997:22). This was 
also done to ensure comparability between the present samples and the published data. 
However, two weathered sections (from G035 and G072) were also prepared for analysis, to 
examine the mobility of the trace elements. Any cut marks were removed using silicon carbide 
paper and all the samples were then rinsed using pure (MQ) water to remove any possible 
surface contaminants. A number of samples were also selected for thin sectioning to enable a 
petrographical description of the rocks. 
All the samples were then crushed using a Fritsch Pulverette (Type 0 1-704) reciprocating rock 
crusher, with a manganese-steel jaw, to less than 0.5 em'. To minimise any possible source of 
contamination, the crusher was cleaned between each use using a wire brush and distilled (RO) 
water and dried, where necessary, using acetone. Furthermore, the first rock sample of each run 
that was crushed was not analysed to reduce any possibilities of cross-contamination between 
previous runs, which may have included rocks of very different compositions. Crushing using 
this equipment has been found to introduce only a minor amount of contamination for trace 
element analysis (J. Day 2001, pers. com.). 
Once the samples had been crushed to gravel, they were split into aliquots (representative 
fractions), where necessary, and then milled to fine powder, using an agate Fritsch planetary 
ball mill. Agate is used as, although its low density requires longer crushing times, it also 
introduces "negligible" trace element contamination, usually only of Pb (Ramsey 1997:25). 
Prior to each milling run, the agate vials and balls were washed and dried and were then run 
with qumtz sand for approximately five minutes, before being washed, rinsed with distilled 
water and dried again. This was to reduce the possibility of any cross-contamination between 
previous runs. The rock samples were then milled for 20-25 minutes, and the cleaning procedure 
repeated. Day (200 1, unpublished data) has shown that the milling process is highly unlikely to 
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result in any cross-contamination between samples, while the quartz sand is unlikely to 
contaminate the sample for any elements apart from Zr (<10 ppm) and Si02• Even this potential 
for contamination is very unlikely as the vials and balls were thoroughly washed between 
milling the sand and milling the sample. The larger samples were milled using four large agate 
vials, which took about 80g of sample and were milled for approximately 25 minutes, whilst the 
smaller samples were milled using eight small agate vials, which took up to 40g of sample and 
were milled for approximately 20 minutes. The fine powders were then bagged in readiness for 
chemical preparation for major and trace element analysis. 
Sam pie analysis 
The samples were analysed using the quadrupole ELAN 6000 ICP-MS at the Department of 
Geological Sciences, Durham. Samples were prepared and analysed using a routine technique 
developed at Durham for igneous rocks, described in Ottley et al. (in press). Digestion, dilution 
and analytical protocols ensured that the data generated were of high quality, with 
reproducibility of key elements and element ratios better than 5% at two standard deviations 
(ibid.). Twelve of the geological samples were also analysed using WDXRF at the Open 
University. The samples were analysed using fused discs on an ARL 8420 +dual goniometer, 
with a Rh anode 3 kw X-ray tube, using the analytical procedure described in Ramsey et al. 
( 1995 :3f). These major elements were required to classify the geological samples using theTAS 
diagram for comparability with the other geological samples. 
Accuracy of results 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the accuracy of geochemical data is detem1ined by measuring the 
precision (%RSD) and bias (%bias) of the results, by analysing standards with known 
abundances. For the XRF measurements both international standards (WS-E) and internal 
standards (OUG94) were analysed. From Table 7.12 it can be seen that both the average 
%RSDs and the average %bias of the measurements for all the major elements are generally 
low. The figures for the individual major elements can be found in Appendix 2. It can therefore 
be concluded that these measurements have a high level of precision. 
Table 7.12: Average precision and bias of XRF analyses of the major elements 
Average %RSD Average %Bias 
I WS-E 0.44 0.89 
I OUG94 0.45 0.86 
The ICP-MS measurements were determined over 4 runs. The precision and bias of the analyses 
were again checked by analysing a number of international standards. On the longer analytical 
runs a number of the standards were analysed twice, while one standard was analysed several 
times during the run. This was NBS688 for Run 2, while sample G009 was used as an internal 
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standard for Runs 3 and 4. As discussed in Chapter 3, the elements most useful for 
provenancing artefacts are the REE and HFSE, with 13 of these elements selected for the 
provenance analyses, as will be discussed below. The %RSD and %bias of these elements 
across all of the runs are shown in Tables 7.13 and 7.14, whilst the figures for individual runs 
are given in Appendix 2. It can be seen that the measurements have a high level of precision and 
a reasonably low bias. 
Table 7.13: %RSD of ICP-M§ analyses for selected elements 
NBS688 G009 B-EN BHV0-1 AGV-1 Root 
Mean S_g_ 
y 1.53 4.05 1.43 1.10 2.11 2.05 
Zr 1.04 4.12 1.12 0.79 1.41 1.70 
Nb 0.92 3.64 0.86 0.72 1.59 1.55 
La 1.98 3.84 2.01 1.43 1.78 2.21 
Ce 2.02 4.04 1.77 1.52 1.74 2.22 
Nd 2.04 4.22 2.18 1.78 2.16 2.48 
Sm 2.00 4.37 2.07 1.49 1.62 2.31 
Tb 2.64 4.64 0.70 1.08 1.49 2.11 
Yb 2.06 4.97 0.66 0.56 0.54 1.76 
Lu 3.72 6.21 1.25 0.83 1.37 2.68 
Hf 2.64 5.41 1.13 0.55 0.53 2.05 
Ta 5.05 3.19 3.42 1.58 3.94 3.44 
Th 2.91 3.56 1.27 0.84 1.36 1.99 
Root 
Mean Sq 2.54 4.37 1.57 1.13 1.65 2.25 
Table 7.14: %bias of ICP-M§ analyses for selected elements 
B-EN BHV0-1 AGV-1 Root 
Mean Sq 
y 2.47 1.49 1.50 1.82 
Zr 4.12 2.11 1.33 2.52 
Nb 18.21 2.07 3.02 7.77 
La 1.46 3.23 1.14 1.94 
Ce 2.48 4.20 1.07 2.58 
Nd 1.33 4.45 1.64 2.47 
Sm 3.31 1.28 0.99 1.86 
Tb 1.33 1.74 3.93 2.33 
Yb 2.94 0.91 3.41 2.42 
Lu 12.69 4.31 0.93 5.98 
Hf 6.54 1.11 0.40 2.68 
Ta 9.27 4.15 2.26 5.23 
Th 2.57 13.55 1.79 5.97 
Root 
Mean Sq 5.65 3.73 1.87 3.75 
These figures show that the overall accuracy of the ICP-MS analyses are good. As the analyses 
were measured over four separate runs, it is also necessary to examine the amount of difference 
between the individual runs. This is known as the reproducibility and can be measured by 
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analysing the same sample in each of the different runs and examining the variation between the 
measured values (Gill and Ramsey 1997:8). This was done by calculating the overall average 
measurements for each of the selected elements and then calculating the %RSD between the 
overall average and the results from each of the four runs (Table 7 .15; Appendix 2). 
Table 7.15: Reproducibility (measured using %RSD) of ICP-MS analyses for selected 
clements 
NBS688 G009 B-EN BHV0-1 AGV-1 Root 
Mean Sq 
y 0.29 1.86 0.71 0.32 0.97 0.83 
Zr 0.12 1.88 0.60 0.23 0.62 0.69 
Nb 0.99 1.71 0.68 0.23 0.69 0.86 
La 0.89 1.67 0.84 0.40 0.68 0.90 
Ce 0.73 1.75 0.51 0.47 0.67 0.83 
Nd 0.70 1.78 0.85 0.61 0.78 0.95 
Sm 0.47 1.83 1.03 0.54 0.60 0.89 
Tb 0.32 2.12 0.51 0.57 0.92 0.89 
Yb 0.43 2.26 0.40 0.22 0.21 0.70 
Lu 0.99 3.00 0.69 0.29 0.63 1.12 
Hf 0.63 2.58 0.50 0.19 0.26 0.83 
Ta 0.71 1.41 2.02 0.62 1.87 1.33 
Th 0.66 1.73 0.91 0.15 0.39 0.77 
Root 
Mean Sq 0.68 1.99 0.81 0.39 0.70 0.91 
As can be seen, the reproducibility of the analyses is generally good, showing that there are no 
serious problems with the analytical methodology and that the data from the different analytical 
runs can be combined. 
Comparability of results 
Two further issues that require discussion are the comparability of the XRF and ICP-MS data, 
and the possible affects that weathering has on the trace element abundances of samples, 
especially when comparing archaeological and geological samples. 
Comparison of XRF and JCP-MS data 
The XRF data presented by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 2001) and the ICP-MS data 
of this study for the same samples were compared for the 7 elements used for provenancing the 
XRF-analysed artefacts, as will be discussed below. These elements are Nb, Zr, V, Zn, Ga, Y 
and Sc; the amount of variation is shown in Fig 7.5, overleaf. On this plot the abundances of the 
element as reported by ICP-MS and XRF were taken as the two co-ordinates for each point. 
This means that if there was no variation between these two values, the point would fall directly 
on the I to I line shown on the graph. It can be seen that there is a generally good level of 
agreement between the two data-sets. This is also shown in Table 7 .16, which reports the %RSD 
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of each of 7 elements for each of the samples (for more detail see Appendix 3). The limited 
variation that does exist can in part be explained by the differing levels of accuracy and 
precision of the two techniques for different elements and may in part be due to natural sample 
heterogeneity. As the levels of variation are generally low, it can be concluded that it is possible 
to use both XRF and ICP-MS data in provenancing studies. As discussed in Chapter 5, this is 
important to avoid "argu[ing] endlessly about the alleged relative merits of isolated and non-
comparable data sets" (Knapp and Cherry 1994:36). 
Table 7.16: %RSD between XRF and ICP-MS analyses for the selected elements 
A015 A020 A023 A046 G008 G009 G018 G025 G001 G005 G019 
Sc 3.5_9 1.85 7.08 0.94 6.91 3.23 16.27 4.07 0.0~ 1.85 2.96 
v 4.16 1.75 4.35 5.79 2.41 1.50 1.85 0.04 7.61 5.22 5.69 
Zn 12.37 7.26 0.33 11.02 20.66 1.70 9.64 6.24 11.34 12.32 15.77 
Ga 7.14 2.48 2.94 6.47 0.10 4.37 1.44 4.69 5.33 0.27 0.03 
y 1.98 5.96 0.92 1.83 2.22 6.49 8.36 5.11 2.07 1.22 2.30 
;zr 0.98 1.21 1.05 1.38 2.02 0.02 1.98 2.65 4.79 3.78 2.39 
Nb 10.42 6.73 11.71 10.33 9.11 3.88 10.75 7.36 8.48 8.66 8.30 
Root 
Mean Sq 5.7_9 3.89 4.05 5.39 6.21 3.03 7.18 4.31 5.67 4.76 5.35 
Fig 7.5: Comparison of ICP-MS and XRF analyses of Nb, Zr, V, Zn, Ga, Y and Sc 
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Comparison of archaeological and geological samples 
As discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, there does not appear to be a serious problem with the post-
manufacture weathering of artefacts, which would alter the chemical signature of the artefact 
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and thereby confound attempts to provenance it. This is especially the case if only the immobile 
elements are used, including the REE and HFSE. However, it is standard geological practice to 
remove all weathered surfaces from rock samples prior to analysis in order to avoid the 
possibility of any alteration (Ramsey 1997 :22). 
However, when preparing the samples for analysis it was not usually possible to remove the 
weathered sections from the archaeological samples, given their generally small size. This 
introduced the prospect that it would not be possible to match artefacts to their original source, 
if post-manufacture weathering had significantly altered their trace element concentrations or if 
the artefact originated from a more weathered section of rock than was subsequently sampled. 
Furthermore, as noted in Chapter 3, more work is required to confirm the absence of post-
manufacture weathering. To examine this, the weathered sections from the two geological 
samples and the weathering rind from A088 were analysed. Using the same procedure as used in 
Fig 7.5, the abundances for the weathered and unweathered samples were plotted against each 
other (Fig 7.6). As can be seen, this shows that there is very little variation between the 
weathered and unweathered samples. This is also shown by the root mean square of the %RSD 
of the 13 selected elements between the weathered and unweathered samples (Table 7.17). 
Fig 7.6: Comparison of unweathered and weathered samples for selected elements 
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Table 7.17: Root mean square of the %RSD between weathered and unweathered samples 
for selected elements 
Sample Root 
Mean Sq 
G035 0.86 
G072 0.59 
A088 2.14 
As can be seen, the amount of variation is insignificant, being less than the variation due to 
analytical error (see Table 7.13 ). The amount of variation between the unweathered artefact and 
its weathering rind is higher than for the geological samples, although it is still less than 
analytical error. Although no generalisations can be made on the basis of these samples, the 
higher level of variation, coupled with the difference in colour (with the weathering lighter in 
the geological samples and darker in the artefact), raises the possibility that there 1s some 
difference in the weathering processes. Further work is required to examine this, but this 
observation could help in the understanding of the artefact's use-life and the taphonomic 
processes involved in the artefact's deposition. 
The low levels of variation in the REE and HFSE between the weathered and unweathered 
samples confirms that the observation that these elements are essentially immobile (Rollinson 
1993: 13 7) holds true in archaeological situations. This therefore confirms the usefulness of 
these elements for provenance studies and further demonstrates the usefulness of ICP-MS, 
which enables the low levels of REE and HFSE present in most mafic rocks to be measured at 
high precision. This is especially the case as only a limited number of REE can be routinely 
determined by XRF (Jarvis 1997: 183). Furthermore, it also demonstrates that the data of 
Weinstein (2000) can be used in the provenance study. As noted in Chapter 4, Weinstein 
(2000:870) reports that the calcite and zeolite amygdales were removed before the analysis of 
his samples. This was not done for the new samples analysed in this study and is not reported as 
having been done for the other geological studies. Therefore, the comparability of Weinstein's 
(2000) data with the other geochemical data was questionable. However, as only the immobile 
REE and HFSE will be used to attempt to provenance artefacts this should not be problematic. 
Sample classification 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the two main methods of classifying igneous rocks are using either 
thin sections or the T AS diagram. Both of these methods were used, not least to demonstrate 
their advantages and disadvantages. The geological samples analysed by XRF were classified 
using the T AS diagram and the norm, by inputting the major element data into SINCLAS. The 
results are shown below (Table 7. 18) and are shown plotted on the T AS diagram (Fig 7. 7). 
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Table 7.18: Classification of geological samples 
Samples Outcrop Classification 
G077, G079, G081 AIBaqura Alkali basalt 
G032, G037 Sweimah Basanite 
G044 Zarqa Ma'in Basanite 
G053, G055 AI Lajjun Basanite 
G058, G064 Jebel ai-Dhakar Melanephelinite 
G069, G072 Wadi ai-Khaymat Nephelinite 
Fig 7.7: Samples plotted on theTAS diag .. am 
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It can be seen from Table 7.18 that, despite plotting in the basanite field of the TAS diagram 
(Fig 7.7), G058 and G064 are actually classified by SfNCLAS as foidites. namely 
melanephelinite. This is also indicated by these samples having the highest levels ofMgO and is 
in line with the problem noted in Chapter 3 that theTAS diagram cannot properly classify all 
foidites. The classification of the different samples conforms with the classifications. where they 
exist, of previous studies of the same outcrops, as discussed in Chapter 4. This classification 
also enabled the new geological samples to be compared with the existing samples. 
Thin sections were also taken from a representative selection of the geological samples and also 
from some of the artefactual samples. Not all of the artefacts could have thin sections taken, 
given their small size. but the ones chosen were as representative as possible. given this 
limitation. Thin sections were taken to provide basic information on the types of mafic rock that 
could be found at the various outcrops or sites. The petrographic descriptions made from these 
thin sections can be found in Appendix 4. For the geological samples. these concurred with the 
rock classifications made using the major element data. Representative photographs of these 
samples can also be seen (Plates 8 to I 0). For the artefactual samples, most were manufactured 
from basalt, although the sample taken from Tel Rehov (A091) was manufactured from basanite 
(Plates I I and 12). A thin section was also taken of A054 from Miqne. which had been 
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identified as being manufactured from an intermediate igneous rock. Using the thin section, it 
was possible to identify this sample as being manufactured from granodiorite (Plate 13). The 
nearest outcrops of this rock appear to be in southern Cisjordan, Cyprus, and the northern 
Levant. Unfortunately, as no data had been collected from these outcrops a more precise 
identification is currently impossible. Although, as Hunt ( 1991) demonstrated, petrographic 
analysis cannot be used to provenance artefacts, it can be seen that it is a useful initial step for 
identifying the raw material used. Its main limitation is that a relatively large part of the sample 
has to be removed, thereby limiting its applicability. 
Physical properties 
As discussed in Chapter 5, the various rock types have varying physical properties, while Tite 
et al. (200 I) were able to show that consumers were aware of the varying physical properties of 
pottery vessels, which influenced their choice of vessel. Fw1hermore, Stol ( 1979:85) argued that 
the varying physical properties of mafic rocks were recognised in the past, as reflected by the 
variety of words used to describe them. However, most of the work undertaken on this subject 
has been too generalised for the present purposes (cf. Chapter 3). Therefore, six samples were 
analysed by the School of Engineering, University of Durham, for density and uniaxial 
compressive strength (UCS; see Chapter 3), as summarised in Table 7.19, overleaf. 
Unfortunately, the samples had not been collected specifically for the UCS test, meaning they 
were too small for it to be carried out properly, as 5 separate cores are required from each 
sample for an average UCS value to be derived (McEieavey pers. com. 2002). As can be seen 
from Table 7.19, it was only possible to take between one and three cores from each sample. 
However, even this limited and partial data reveals a number of interesting features. Despite 
being compositionally similar and with similar average densities, the different rock types vary 
significantly in strength. The large differences in average UCS and density between the two 
alkali basalt samples is probably due to the more vesicular and weathered nature of G080. 
Unfortunately porosity was not measured, meaning that this observation cannot be quantified, 
but this is in line with the observations discussed in Chapter 5 and would also have been 
noticeable by a craft worker. 
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Table 7.19: Physical properties 
ID Rock Type Core UCS (MPa) Average Average Density Number UCS (MPa) (Mg/m3) 
G040 Basanite 1 131.4 139.1 2.72 
2 146.7 
1 279.6 
G0 59 Melanephelinite 2 250.5 258.2 3.04 
3 244.4 
G068 Nephelinite 1 201.6 201.6 2.98 
G072 Nephelinite 1 339.4 255.1 2.99 
2 170.7 
G080 Alkali basalt 1 46.6 46.6 2.27 
'vesicular) 
Alkali basalt 1 278.3 G083 (non-vesicular) 2 254.8 255.4 2.90 
3 233.1 
A potential difficulty with working nephelinite is shown by G072, with the large amount of 
difference in the strength of the two cores. The lower value was due to a "possible fault in the 
core" (McEieavey pers. com. 2002), suggesting that the potentially higher strength and 
unpredictable fracturing of nephelinite could have made it unattractive to craft workers. The one 
sample taken from each of the basanite and melanephelinite rocks suggests that these would 
have been as attractive to work as alkali basalt, although more samples are required to confirm 
this statement. 
Although very preliminary in nature, these tests show that our understanding of raw material 
choice could be enhanced by the more widespread testing of samples. Furthermore, it suggests 
that the testing of archaeological samples could reveal interesting data, if, for example, they 
were found to be manufactured from a narrower range of strengths than that available at the 
source outcrop. As most artefacts would not be suitable for UCS testing, given the large sample 
sizes required, it may be possible to test them using the point-load test. This is faster, cheaper 
and requires smaller samples than the UCS test; it also indirectly measures the UCS, with the 
point-load strength being about 20 times less than the UCS (Farnoudi 1998:29,32). Portable 
point-load testing machines are also available (Farnoudi 1998:76), thereby enabling tests to be 
more easily carried out. Point-load tests have the further advantage of more directly quantifying 
the level of strength experienced by the craft worker attempting to work mafic rock. 
Unfortunately, no data could be found on the point-load strength of mafic rocks. 
Sample database 
As discussed in Chapter 4, the 344 analyses of geological samples (or averages of samples) 
collected from the literature were inputted into a relational database, using MS Access 97. The 
analyses of artefacts reported by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 2001) and Williams-
Thorpe (n.d.) and all the new analyses discussed above were also added. The database consists 
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of a number of different tables, to enable the data to be easily and flexibly retrieved, using the 
'queries' function. The tables are "Artefacts", "Geological", "MajorAnal", "Norms", 
"TraceAnal", and "Link" (a printed version can be found in Appendix 7; the database is also 
contained on the accompanying disk). The first two tables contain the basic information on the 
samples, including where they were published. A unique number is assigned to each of the 
samples, with the prefix "A" for archaeological samples and "G" for geological samples. These 
identitiers are then used in the other tables, which provide the analytical data on each of the 
samples. The final table, "Link" is a bridging table to enable data from both "Artefacts" and 
"Geological" to be easily combined with data from the other tables (Farnoudi 1998:51 ). 
All ofthe data in "TraceAnal" are taken directly from the literature, although reported values of 
zero were omitted, for the ease of further analysis. A blank cell therefore generally means either 
that the element was not measured or was not detected. However, a small number of reported 
abundances were not included in the database, either because they were most probably 
erroneous, or because negative values were reported (excluding LOI). The values reported by 
Duffield et al. ( 1988) for Mn ranged from I ,280 to I ,350 ppm, whilst the other 22 geological 
samples for which Mn abundance is reported range in value from 0.15 to 0.2 ppm. Saffarini et al 
( 1987) reported the abundance of Sr in one sample (G289) as being I 0,896 ppm, with the 
second highest abundance in their samples being I ,203 ppm, and the highest abundance of the 
other 349 samples with reported Sr values being 2,051 ppm. Laws ( 1997) reported negative 
values of La for G 137, Sc for G I 05, and Sc and Y for G 144. None of these values were 
included as they would affect the subsequent analysis of the data, which could limit the 
effectiveness of the provenance study. 
Most of the data in "MajorAnal" was taken directly from the literature, with the exception that, 
where possible, the Fe20 3 and FeO abundances were re-calculated using Middlemost's ( 1989) 
method. The magnesium number was always re-calculated using SJNCLAS, to ensure 
comparability. All the data in "Norms" were calculated using SJNCLAS, whether or not CJPW 
norms had been calculated in the literature. This was to ensure comparability, as there are a 
number of slightly differing procedures for calculating the norm (Middlemost 1989:25). 
As discussed in Chapter 3, Middlemost ( 1989:25) recommended that the sum of the oxides 
(after adjustment for the volatiles) and the sum of the normative minerals should not differ by 
more than 0.001% when calculated using a computer program. Verma et al. (2002:713) reported 
that the observed accuracy of SJNCLAS is generally better than 0.002%. As SINCLAS 
automatically calculates and reports this difference, it was therefore possible to easily evaluate 
the accuracy of the program. A total of 318 samples (including the 12 new samples, discussed 
above) had been analysed for the major elements and so were classified using SINCLAS. The 
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repo11ed accuracies for the sample::. are summarised in Fig 7.8. As can be seen , the largest 
difference between the sum of the oxides and the sum of the normative minerals was 0.003%, 
which occurred in II samples (3.46% of the total). 171 samples (53.78%) fulfil Middlemosf s 
recommendation by differing by 0.00 I% or less, whilst a further 93 samples (29.25%) differed 
by 0.00 II % or less. Only 24 samples (7.55%) differed by greater than 0.002%. This analysis of 
the errors therefore confirms the generally good accuracy of SINCLAS and supports the 
observations of Verma et al. (ibid.). 
Fig 7.8: Percentage difference between oxides and SINCLAS-calculated normative 
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Furthermore, the rock type was also re-classified using SINCLAS. As discussed in Chapter 4, 
SINCLAS sometimes classifies rocks differently to their published rock types. There arc two 
main reasons for this. First, SJNC LAS re-calculates the elements to I 00 wt%, on a volatile free 
basis. Despite being recommended by Le Maitre (2002:34), this procedure was not always 
followed in the literature. This can lead to differences in the classification, if the samples are 
near the boundaries of the rock types on the T AS diagram. Second, some of the criteria of Le 
Maitre (2002), as discussed in Chapter 3. have only recently been adopted, and so have not 
always been used in other studies. Therefore, to ensure comparability, the classifications of 
S INCLAS were usually adopted. The one exception to this was that SINCLAS occasionally 
misclassified nephelinite or basanite rocks as melanephelinite. As noted in Chapter 3, Le Maitre 
(2002:36) recommends that if a sample falls in the foidite or tephrite/basanite field and "if 
nonnative ne < 20% and ah is present but is < 5% the rock is a melanephelinite." However. 
SINCLAS classifies a rock as a melanephelinite if the nonnative nepheline is less than 20% 
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even when there is no albite present. It is therefore necessary to manually check the norms if 
SINCLAS classifies the rock as melanephelinite. However, this is the only classification error 
that was encountered when using SINCLAS. 
Sample provenancing 
The above assessment of the data and the creation of a database therefore enables the 
provenancing of artefacts to be undertaken and shows that the data will enable a meaningful 
provenance study to be undertaken. A further criterion for the provenancing of the artefacts was 
that it must be easily repeatable, as this will enable examination of the provenancing and, more 
importantly, it will enable further samples, both geological and artefactual to be easily included. 
This will enable future work to be easily incorporated into the provenance study (cf. Chapter 3). 
Element plots were therefore used to provenance the artefacts, as they best fulfil these criteria. 
Analysis of geochemical data 
As a pre-cursor to provenancing the artefacts, it was necessary to examine the geochemical 
analyses ofthe outcrop themselves. First, these analyses were grouped manually, based on their 
geographical location. These groups were then plotted using Zr/Nb against Y/Nb. This plot was 
used for a number of reasons. First, it utilises element ratios, thereby making cross-study and 
cross-technique comparisons more robust and reducing still further the problems of any 
weathering or intra-outcrop fractional crystallisation, as discussed in Chapter 3 and above. 
Second, the three elements used are HFSEs, which, as already discussed, are generally 
immobile during weathering. These element ratios are also routinely used in geochemical 
analysis (discussed in Chapter 3; Rollinson 1993:171 ff), whilst Philip and Williams-Thorpe 
(2000: 1382; 200 I :23) report that these three elements were useful in discriminating between 
outcrops. 
Two main problems were encountered when constructing these plots. First, as mentioned in 
Chapter 4, the data were unevenly distributed among the geographical areas (Table 7.20; most 
locations shown in Fig 7.1; all are shown in the figures in Chapter 4). Second, none of the 
geochemical data for the southern Cisjordan area (all of which was from the Roded suite and 
reported by Bogoch et al. 1993) included analyses for Nb. This was the only area for which no 
data for Nb was reported. Therefore, rather than disregard this location or change the elements 
used an attempt was made to determine the likely value of Nb from the reported geochemical 
data (cf. Rollinson 1993:182f). Therefore, as geochemical data for Tawas reported by Bogoch 
et al. ( 1993) and as Rollinson ( 1993:183) reports an Nb/Ta ratio of 16, the Nb concentrations 
were reconstructed by multiplying the reported Ta concentrations by 16. These reconstructed 
values are subject to relatively large error limits, due to the approximate nature of the ratio and 
the low tantalum abundances, and so can only provide an approximation of the actual Nb 
values, making their general use inappropriate. However, they are probably valid, given their 
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observed overlap with the southern Transjordan field (Fig 7.9), as anticipated (cf. Jarrar et al. 
200 I). Furthermore, as will be discussed below, the reconstructed values served to confirm that 
no artefact sample plotted near to the Cisjordan outcrops. The reconstructed values are included 
in brackets in Tables 7.20 and 7 .21. 
Table 7.20: Analyses divided by geographical location 
Region Samples Total number 
analysed for of analyses 
Y, Zrand Nb 
Dead Sea 12 13 
ESE Mafraq 12 12 
Galilee 63 66 
Golan 16 54 
Harrat Ash Shaam 22 24 
Eastern Margin 21 21 
Jordan Valley 5 5 
Kerak Plateau 9 9 
Ma'in 11 13 
Mt Carmel 4 4 
Mt Hermon 49 49 
North Jordan Valley 21 21 
Ramon 16 16 
S Cisjordan 0 (8) 8 
Sinai 1 1 
S Transjordan 40 43 
Total 302 (310) 359 
Fig 7 .9, overleaf, shows the Zr/Nb-Y /Nb plot of samples from the southern Cis jordan, southern 
Transjordan and Sinai areas. As mentioned above, there is an overlap between the southern 
Cisjordan and the majority of the southern Transjordan samples. The smaller group of 
Transjordanian samples are mostly those of Jarrar et al. (200 I), shown in green. These are the 
averages of analyses from dykes in the area (see Chapter 4) and appear to be different in 
composition from the other samples. The one other sample in this cluster was from Jarrar et al. 
( 1992), who included analyses of some dykes. However, they do not provide sufficient 
information to determine the location of this sample (G240). There is also one outlier (G248) at 
the far left of the plot, but this is almost certainly due to an erroneously reported Zr abundance, 
which is published as 14 ppm, whilst the abundances of the other samples range from 112 to 
437 ppm. If the Zr abundance for G248 is reconstructed as 140-149 ppm it plots at the edge of 
the main group. However, this cannot be proven, and so it will not be included in future plots. 
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Fig 7.9: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for southern Cis- and Transjordan 
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From Ftg 7 I 0 it can be seen that there is a wide range of compositions from Maktesh Ramon, 
which are partially discriminated on the basis of the specific outcrop within the crater. There are 
no obv10us outliers or problems with the data, all of which is from Laws ( 1997). 
Fig 7.10: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for Maktesh Ramon 
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Fig 7 II shows that the various outcrops which make up the eastern margin group have similar. 
overlappmg ranges. These samples are from a variety of different studies and there are no 
obvious outhers or problems with the data. Gtven the amount of overlap between the different 
outcrops. these samples will be combined into one Eastern Margin group. 
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Fig 7.11: Zr/Nb-Y /Nb plot for the Transjordan eastern margin outcrops 
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The Dead Sea outcrops (Fig 7. 12) can be largely dtscriminated from each other. The Sweimah 
samples cluster very hghtly together, which is especially notable, as they are a combination of 
Duffield et al . (1988), Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993) and the present study The one Wadi 
Dardur outlier (G297) has a high Nb abundance, but is w1thm the range of abundances from 
other outcrops. Wtthout more samples it cannot be determmed whether thts sample reflects the 
composinonal range of this outcrop, or whether tt has somehow been contarrunated. 
Fig 7.12: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plotfor the Dead Sea outcrops 
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Furthennorc, there is a significant amount of overlap between the Dead Sea and eastern margin 
outcrops (shown as yellow triangles in Fig 7.12), making it imposstble to discriminate between 
these geographically proximal outcrops, using the Zr/Nb against Y/Nb plot. 
The plot of the various outcrops in the Jordan Valley (Fig 7.13) shows that there is only a partial 
discrimination on the basis of outcrop, with a number of outcrops having overlapping 
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composinons. This includes the outcrops of Ghor ai-Katar and Wadi Malih from the central 
section of the Jordan Valley, which part1ally overlap with the outcrops of the North Jordan 
Val ley. One note of caution is that there are only two samples for the maJority of outcrops, 
meaning that not all of the outcrop variability may be revealed. Tllis 1s supported by those 
outcrops where there are more samples, most notably Dhuleil and Wadi Malih. These both have 
two samples which are close to each other and other samples whose element ratios are 
Significantly different. Therefore more samples are required to examme this possibility. For the 
pllq)Oses of tlus study, the North Jordan Valley outcrops wiU be grouped together, as will those 
from the central Jordan Valley. 
Fig 7.13: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for the Jordan Valley outcrops 
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Using Fig 7. 14, it is not possible to discriminate between the Golan and Galilee outcrops, while 
there is a certain amowlt of overlap between indi vidual Galilee outcrops. 
Fig 7.14: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for the Galilee and Golan outcrops 
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There are also no obvious outhers between the various Galilee outcrops, while, although the 
Golan samples are widely spread, there does not appear to be any problems with the data. The 
few samples from Mount Cannel are also plotted on Fig 7. 14, and cluster tightly together, 
although they cannot be separated from the other outcrops simply using thts plot 
Fig 7. 15 shows the Zr/Nb-Y /Nb plot of samples from the Mount Hermon outcrops. which divide 
into a main group and a smaller group. However, there is no clear basis for this division, which 
is not d1v1ded by study, geographically, or by type of magmatic feature (extrusive flows or 
intrusiVe dykes). The extreme outlier (G I 37) at the top edge of the plot has anomously low 
reported abundances for all three elements. Tius is also the sample which reported a negative 
value for La, discussed above. This therefore raises the possibility that this sample is in some 
way contaminated or that there was a problem with the analysis. As it is impossible to evaluate 
this further, G 137 will not be used any further m this stud}. 
Fig 7.15: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for the Mt Hermon outcrops 
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The plot of the samples from Harrat Ash Shaam (Fig 7.16, overleaf) shows that the various 
groups plot closely together, or overlap. The two samples from Nasir (1990) are averages of a 
number of samples, meaning that the individual samples may well overlap with those from Jebel 
Fahem It can also be seen that the samples from ESE Mafraq also overlap with the samples 
from the northern part of the Harrat Ash Shaam. Although more samples are required to 
properly mvestigate the vanability of the Shaam plateau, the fact that the elemental ratios 
overlap suggests tltat there is a relatively limited amoWtt of variability. 
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Fig 7.16: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for Harrat Ash Shaam and ESE Mafraq 
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One general problem encountered, which reduces the effectiveness of the Zr/Nb agarnst Y/Nb 
plot to provenance artefacts alone, is that many of the outcrops are internally variable and 
overlap in composition with other outcrops (Fig 7.17: cf. Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001 :27). 
As discussed in Chapter 4, this is probably because, although the tectonic history of the region is 
complex, most of the outcrops are magmancall} related. As discussed in Chapter 3, wtth.rn-plate 
eruptlve settings usually h.ave Zr!Nb ratios of between 4 and 8 (but occasionally go up to 10), 
whilst subduction settings have ratios higher than 12 (Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993:281). 
Virtually all the southern Levantine samples have ratios below 8. except 0282 (I 0.4). G 158 
(10.3) and 0381 (8.5) and the southern C1sffransjordan outcrops, which mostly have ratios of 
between 11.5 and 32.5. However. the data of Jarrar et al. (200 1 ), the averages of analyses from 
dykes in southern Transjordan, have Zr!Nb ratios of8.3 or below. 
Fig 7.17: Zr/Nb-Y/Nb plot for aU southern Levantine outcrops 
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However, the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb plots have enabled an examination of the individual groups 
and the recognition of a number of samples with erroneous abundances. Nonetheless, given the 
usefulness ofthe REE plots (discussed in Chapter 3), the plot for measuring the amount ofREE 
fractionation, La/Yb against Yb (Rollinson 1993:137), was used to examine whether or not 
these overlaps were merely artefacts of the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb plot. 
One problem encountered when attempting to use the REE plot, was the limited number of 
analyses where the abundances of La and Yb were reported. There were even less analyses 
where Y, Zr, Nb, La and Yb were all reported (Table 7.21 ), thereby limiting the amount of 
direct comparability between the two plots. It can also be seen from Table 7.21 that the number 
of analyses repor1ing the abundances of any two REE is more than double the number reporting 
both La and Yb. However, the highest number of analyses report La and Ce (the first two REE), 
thereby limiting the possibilities of examining differences due to fractionation trends. 
Table 7.21: Analyses reporting the REE and HFSE 
Region REE (2+) La and Also with La and Also with Total 
Ce Y, Zr& Nb Yb Y, Zr& Nb analyses 
Dead Sea 6 6 5 6 5 13 
ESE Mafraq 9 9 9 0 0 12 
Galilee 30 30 27 30 27 66 
Golan 47 47 9 4 4 54 
Harrat Ash Shaam 4 4 2 2 0 24 
Eastern Margin 20 20 20 6 6 21 
Jordan Valley 3 3 3 3 3 5 
Kerak Plateau 5 5 5 3 3 9 
Ma'in 9 9 7 4 2 13 
Mt Carmel 4 4 4 2 2 4 
Mt Hermon 42 41 41 22 22 49 
N Jordan Valley 11 11 11 7 7 21 
Ramon 14 14 14 6 6 16 
S Cisjordan 8 8 0 (8) 8 0 (8) 8 
Sinai 1 1 1 1 1 1 
S Transjordan 3 3 0 3 0 43 
Total 216 215 158 (166) 107 87 (96) 359 
Nonetheless, these plots will now be examined in more detail. Fig 7.18, overleaf, shows that the 
REE plot of the southern outcrops enables most of the samples from Maktesh Ramon to be 
discriminated. The three southern Transjordanian samples are dykes from Jarrar et al. (200 I). It 
is therefore surprising that there is an overlap between these samples and the samples from the 
southern Cisjordan, given the amount of separation on Fig 7.9. The one Sinai sample is again 
separate. 
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Fig 7.18: REE fractionation plot for southern outcrops 
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Fig 7.19 shows that the central outcrop samples overlap to a limited extent. The Sweimah 
samples cluster together, whilst the Dead Sea outher IS the only sample from Wadi Himra Two 
of the central Jordan Valley samples group closely together, of which one tS from Ghor 
al-Katar, whilst the other, and the outlier, are from Wadi Malih. Without more samples it cannot 
be detennined whether one of the Malih samples IS an outlier, or whether this outcrop is very 
variable. This illustrates the problems w1tb only having a small number of samples from any 
andividual outcrop. 
Fig 7.19: REE fractionation plot for central outcrops 
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From Fig 7 20 1t can be seen that the Galtlee and Golan samples only partially overlap, unlike 
the Zr!Nb against Y /Nb plot (Fig 7.14) where they completely overlap. The Mafraq samples 
could not be plotted, as none were analysed for ytterbium. It can also be seen that the Mount 
Hermon samples again divide into two groups. These groups consist of the same samples, with 
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the smaller group consisting of G 116. G 131. G 158, G 159 and G 160 (with G 125 not having any 
REE data) in both plots This clearly demonstrates that these two mdependent plots can reveal 
the same groups. thereby supporting their use for provenance studies. 
Fig 7.20: REE fractionation ,,lot for northern outcrops 
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From the above examination and discussion of these two different types of plot it can be seen 
that they both enable discrimination between certain outcrops. although neither of them offer 
total discrimination of all the outcrops. This was also encountered by Philip and Williams-
Thorpe (200 I 27) who conunent on the "within-source variation and between source overlaps" 
in the southern Levant. However, they can be used in combination to reduce the number of 
potential sources from which an artefact could originate. The following procedure will therefore 
be adopted for the provenancing of the artefacts. First. artefact samples will be plotted on both 
of the plots. Ideally, only geological samples which plotted close to the ru1efacts on both of 
these plots would be further examined. However, as Table 7.21 shows, th1s would dramatically 
reduce the number of potential samples, and so, until more samples can be analysed, samples 
which plot close to artefacts on either of the two plots will be considered a potential source. 
Indeed, the very choice of La and Yb significantly reduces the number of samples, whilst La 
and Ce have been analysed in many more samples, significantly more of which have also been 
analysed for Y, Zr and Nb (Table 7.21). Therefore, although not a standard geological plot, the 
samples were plotted on a La against Ce plot to determine whether tt was possible to identify 
the same trends as shown on the more standard La/Yb against Yb plot 
The samples were agatn plotted by area. A companson of the southern outcrop plots of Fig 7. 18 
and Fig 7.21, overleaf, shows that the same patterns are evident in both. The Ramon samples are 
again largely separate, whi lst the southern Cisjordan and Transjordan samples partially overlap 
on both the plots. 
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Fig 7.21: La against Ce plot for southern outcrops 
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The patterns for the central outcrops are also the same using both La!Yb agamst Yb (Fig 7 .19) 
and for La against Ce (Fig 7.22), although this latter plot contains considerably more samples. 
The North Jordan Valley outlier (0273) is due to the reported La abundance bemg l ppm. The 
next lowest reported abundance for the North Jordan Valley outcrops is 16 ppm, whilst the 
lowest abundance for all other samples is 5.3 ppm. This is therefore mosl probably an erroneous 
value, and so was subsequently deleted from lhe database. The eastern margin outlier (0290) 
has a reported La abundance of 6 ppm, whilst the next lowest abundance for the eastern margin 
IS 18 ppm. Again, thiS sample is probably erroneous and so was not mcluded m subsequent 
plots. 
Fig 7.22: La against Ce plot for central outcrops 
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A comparison of Fig 7. 19 with Fig 7.23 shows that the general patterns identified using the 
La!Yb against Yb plot are also shown in the La against Ce plot. The lanthanum-cerium plot also 
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enables the plotting of samples from ESE Mafraq, which plot between the two Harrat Ash 
Shaam samples. However, a number of these sample::. have anomalously low lanthanum values, 
especially 0279, wtth a reported abundance of I ppm whtch was again deleted . 0281 , 0276 and 
0285 also had low reported La abundances which were therefore not subsequently used. It is 
also notable that tlus plot more clearly divides the Mount Hennon samples into three groups, 
with one outlier. The outlier ts 0158, the next group consists of 0131, 0159 and 0160, whilst 
the small group nearest the mam group of samples consists of 0125. 0 I 40 and 0141 (the last 
two samples did not have data for ytterbium}. Thts plot therefore potentially enables better 
discrimination for the Mount Hermon outcrop than the other plots. 
Fig 7.23: La against Ce plot for northern outcrops 
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This brief examinatton of the La against Ce plots shows that they generally enable the same 
groupings of the samples to be identified as was possible with the La/Yb against Yb plot. One 
disadvantage of the former plot is that it does not use element ratios, but, given that more 
samples can be examined using this plot, 1t will be utilised until more samples are analysed for 
ytterbium. 
Therefore, a combination of these plots will be used to identify individual geological samples 
which seem to closely match the abundances of artefactual samples. These samples will then be 
compared more closely, using spidergrams. As discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, multi-element 
plots (spidergrams} allow the examination of geological trends and have been used in previous 
provenance studies wtth good results, most notably by Lease et al. ( 1998 and 200 l). Ideally, this 
examination would be undertaken by utihsing both HFSE and REE plots. This would allow 
comparison between the hvo plots to cross-check the conclusions. Again. however, this is not 
practicable given tl1e general absence of REE data. Therefore, one spidergram, utilising both the 
REE and HFSE will be used, with the 13 elements that are included shown in Table 7.22. 
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Table 7.22: Elements used in the spidergrams 
Name Symbol 
Thorium Th 
Niobium Nb 
Tantalum Ta 
Lanthanum La 
Cerium Ce 
Neodymium Nd 
Samarium Sm 
Zirconium Zr 
Hafnium Hf 
Terbium Tb 
Yttrium y 
Ytterbium Yb 
Lutetium Lu 
To more clearly show the amount of variation between the geological samples and the artefact 
on the spidergram, the geological samples will be normalised against the artefactual sample. 
Therefore, a geological sample which completely matched the artefact would plot as a 
horizontal line. None of the previous studies discussed in Chapters I and 2 have used this 
approach, instead relying on visual examination and comparison between abundances or plots. 
To quantifY this approach, the Euclidean distance between the samples was calculated. This is a 
multivariate statistical technique which measures the amount of difference between two 
data-sets (Shennan 1997:223ff; Baxter 1994:63f). The smaller the Euclidean distance 
measurement, the more similar the data-sets are to each other (Shennan 1997:224 ). Therefore, 
for the purposes of this study a Euclidean distance measurement of :S25 between the artefact and 
the geological sample will be used as the limit at which artefacts will be accepted as having 
originated from the same outcrop as the geological sample. However, given the uneven 
distribution of the samples, a measurement of :s;SO will be accepted as an indication of the 
probable source of the artefact. Although these levels are somewhat arbitrary, some cut-off 
point is required for the interpretation of the data ( cf. Shennan I997:53f; Gould 1996: I 06). 
That this approach will provide valid results is also indicated by the low level of variation 
between the unweathered and weathered samples, discussed above (Table 7.16). To further 
demonstrate the applicability of the methodology for provenancing, the three weathered samples 
were plotted on both the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb and La against Ce plots, and all the geological 
samples that plotted near to the weathered samples were identified and recorded. The 
spidergrams of these samples were then normalised to the weathered sample, and the Euclidean 
distance between the geological samples and the weathered sample for the 13 selected elements 
was calculated, as shown in Table 7.23 (where ED stands for Euclidean distance). 
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Table 7.23: Comparison of weathered and unweathered samples using the selected 
elements 
A088W G035W G072W 
Sample ED Sample ED Sample ED 
G131 32.88 G029 12.12 G069 5.74 
A083 21.80 G035 5.12 G072 3.62 
A088 12.26 G037 14.46 G314 32.29 
A150 47.38 ~020 10.87 
As can be seen, the sample with the lowest Euclidean distance was in all three cases the 
unweathered sample taken from the same rock. However, it should be noted that the nearest 
sample to A088W on the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb plot is A083, not A088. This demonstrates the 
importance of comparing the Euclidean distances and not simply relying on the visual 
inspection of certain plots for provenancing. 
Artefactual samples 
These results can be taken as a positive indication that the methodology described above is valid 
and so will be used to attempt to provenance the artefactual samples. When the artefacts are 
plotted on the Zr/Nb against Y/Nb, and the La against Ce plots (Figs 7.24 and 7.25) they reveal 
a narrower range of values than those for the outcrop samples. This suggests that not all of the 
outcrops were utilised for the production of artefacts. Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993:58) 
report that their artefacts had a Zr/Nb ratio of between 3.4 and 7.7, whilst the ratio of the 
miefacts analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001) was between 3.5 and 10.2. The Zr/Nb 
ratio for the artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.) ranged from 4.9 to 7.9, whilst the ratio 
for the artefacts analysed in this study ranges between 3.3 and 9.1. As discussed in Chapter 3, 
this probably indicates that all ofthe artefacts analysed originate from within-plate basalts. Most 
notably, the majority of the southern Cis/Transjordan samples do not plot near any of the 
artefactual samples, as these outcrops generally had a Zr/Nb ratio of greater than I 0 (Fig 7.9), 
and so are ruled out as probable sources. Therefore, the Zr/Nb axis was set to a maximum of I 0 
as this allows the clustering of the artefacts into two main groups to be clearly observed. 
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Fig 7.24: Zr/Nb-Y /Nb plot of artefactual and geological samples 
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Fig 7.25: La against Ce plot of artefactuaJ and geological samples 
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It can also be seen that some of the artefacts do not plot close to any of the geological samples, 
thereby mdicating that either the source outcrop is not represented or. more probably, that there 
is a greater degree of variability within the outcrops than is currently represented by the 
geolog1cal samples There is also considerable overlap m the compositions of the different 
outcrops, showing why the plots by themselves cannot be used to positively identify the source 
outcrop. TI1erefore, all the individual samples that plotted near to each artefact were identified. 
The artefact-normalised spidergrams were then plotted for each of these samples and the 
Euclidean distances calculated. Two examples of tile spidergram plots are shown overleaf. 
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Fig 7.26: Spidergram of geological samples normalised to A020 
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Fig 7.27: Spidergram of geological samples normalised to A071 
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Titese figures have been slightly simplified by not including the geological samples which were 
identified as plotting close to the artefact, but which had a greater Euclidean dtstance than the 
samples sho .. vn. The results of the calculation of the Euclidean distances are also given (Table 
7.24). From both the plots and the data it can be seen that there is a great deal of variation 
between the composition of the artefact and individual geological samples, despite plotting near 
to each other on the element and element ratio plots. However, there are also positive 
correlattons, especially for A020, with the lowest Euclidean distance being 9.48. To put this into 
contex't, tt is worth noting that the Euclidean distance between A088 and A088W is 12.26 
(Table 7.23). 
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Table 7.24: Euclidean distances of geological samples from the artefacts 
A020 A071 
ID Location ED ID Location ED 
G029 Dead Sea 11.67 G084 Sinai 55.56 
G035 Dead Sea 9.48 G116 Mt Hermon 42.90 
G037 Dead Sea 15.20 G131 Mt Hermon 39.13 
G044 Ma'in 32.98 G160 Mt Hermon 36.52 
G064 Eastern margin 25.50 
G364 Ma'in 32.24 
One problem highlighted by Figs 7.26 and 7.27 is that not all of the geological samples were 
analysed for all of the 13 elements used in the spidergrams. The Euclidean distances were 
therefore calculated using the available elements, meaning that not all of the distances are 
directly comparable. This potentially reduces the accuracy of the provenance study, as the 
addition of the missing elemental abundances could either increase or decrease the overall 
Euclidean distance. Therefore, if two geological samples had low Euclidean distances, but only 
on the basis of a limited number of elements, the Euclidean distance would be recalculated 
using the elements that the two samples had in common, to indicate which sample was more 
probably the source of the artefact. For example, for A066, G 125 had an Euclidean distance of 
26.93, while G079 had an Euclidean distance of 32.62. However, G 125 was only analysed for 
Nb, La, Ce, Nd, Zr and Y, so an Euclidean distance for G081 was calculated using just these 
elements. This new figure was 21.55, meaning that, with the available evidence, G079 can be 
regarded as the most probable source of A081. 
The Euclidean distances were calculated for every analysed artefact, as given in Appendix 5 and 
summarised below (Table 7.25). Where re-calculations, such as that required for A066, were 
undertaken these are shown in an additional column in Appendix 5. With the available 
geological samples it was possible to identify the likely location of 82.5% ( 4 7) of the 57 
artefacts analysed using ICP-MS. Five of the artefacts could not be sourced to an outcrop with 
any degree of certainty, whilst for a further two it was not possible to determine which of two 
potential source outcrops was the most likely origin of the artefact (Table 7.26). This 
uncertainty was largely due to the problem, noted above, of samples not being analysed for all 
13 elements. However, unlike the example of A066, different combinations of elements gave 
contradictory lowest Euclidean distances, making it impossible to determine the probable 
source. These problems illustrate the limitations of using an incomplete data-set. 
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Table 7.25: Euclidean distances for the artefacts 
ED Number Percentage 
::; 25 19 33.3 
25.01 -49.99 28 49.1 
Multiple 2 3.5 
<!50 5 8.8 
No match 3 5.3 
Table 7.26: Artefacts with two potential sources 
Artefact Potential sources 
A015 Galilee NJV 
A095 NJV Golan 
The identification of the most probable outcrop of origin for the analysed artefacts is 
summarised in Fig 7.28. From this it can be seen that the vast majority of the artefacts originate 
from the Mount Hermon or North Jordan Valley outcrops, whilst the Kerak outcrops were the 
origin of a smaller number of the analysed artefacts. The identification of the North Jordan 
Valley and the Kerak plateau as important centres of artefact production is in line with the 
conclusions of Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 I). However, Mount Hermon has not previously 
been identified as a potential source of artefacts. The large number of artefacts from this area 
which have an Euclidean distance of between 25.0 I and 49.99 indicates that the exact location 
has not been sampled, but does give a general indication that this is the correct locality. This is 
further strengthened by the observation that 14 of the 21 artefacts ( 66.7%) are most simi Jar to 
sample G 160. This sample was in the group of outliers, as discussed above. Moreover, it was 
taken, from a dyke and is described as being dolerite (i.e. a medium-grained basalt). Therefore, 
while this sample cannot directly represent the actual source of these artefacts, it strongly 
suggests that extrusive rocks with similar geochemical characteristics will be found. 
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Fig 7.28: Distribution of artefacts by source and amount of variation 
30 
Another striking feature of the identified sources IS the virtual absence of both the Golan and 
Galilee outcrops as potential sources. Both of these areas were identified as one of the potential 
sources for one each of the artefacts with two potential sources (Table 7.26). whilst the Golan 
was identified as the probable source of one artefact. w1th an Euchdean dJstance under 25. The 
Galilee was the closest match to two artefacts where the Euclidean distance was over 25 and one 
where the Euclidean distance was over 50. These results are especially notable, given that more 
analyses were available from these two areas than any of the other potential locations (Table 
7.2 I). AJthough there is still a need for even more samples from these areas. these results 
suggest that these outcrops were not heavtly exploited at least for the sites and periods 
examined in this study 
As discussed above, 1t was possible to re-analyse, using ICP-MS, four of the artefacts analysed 
by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 200 1), using XRF. After the artefacts had been 
assigned to a source, this was compared to Philip and Williams-Thorpe's assignments. These 
assignments are compared in Table 7.27. 
Table 7.27: Comparison of sources assigned to artefacts 
10 Previous assignment Current assignment 
A015 Outcrop near Sal Galilee or NJV 
A020 Sweimah or Ma'in 
-:Sweimah 
A023 !-:Unknown Mount Hermon 
A046 Wadi Yarmouk Kerak 
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Only one of the four assignments (A020) concurs with the source of the artefact. As discussed 
above, it was possible to positively match this artefact to the Sweimah outcrop, with the lowest 
Euclidean distance for a sample being 9.48%. It was also possible to rule out Ma'in as a source, 
with the lowest Euclidean distance for a Ma'in sample being 32.24 (see Table 7.24). For AO 15, 
it was not possible to detennine whether the source was the Galilee or the North Jordan Valley. 
The lowest Euclidean distance was 20.45 for G378 (Galilee), which only reported the 
abundances forTh, Nb, Zr andY. When the Euclidean distances ofthe geological samples from 
the artefact were recalculated using only Nb, Zr andY, the distance for G378 dropped to 9.78, 
but the Euclidean distance for G025 (Wadi 'Arab in the North Jordan Valley) dropped from 
37.90 to 15.65. Although the most likely source therefore remains the Galilee, given the small 
number of elements involved in the calculation, it is possible that the source is actually the 
North Jordan Valley. A similar problem exists for A095 (see Table 7.26) between G390 (Golan) 
and G025. For AOI5 it is also worth noting that the two analyses from the outcrop near Sal give 
Euclidean distances of 69.24 (GO 19) and 71.51 (G020), thereby ruling it out as a potential 
source. 
For A046, the lowest Euclidean distance is 8.77, for a Kerak sample (G055). The Wadi 
Yannouk samples give Euclidean distances of243.24 (G009) and 356.95 (GOIO), unequivocally 
ruling it out as a potential source. For A023 the a11efact is provisionally assigned to a source, 
Mount Hennon, for which Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 I) had no outcrop data. The lowest 
Euclidean distance is 55.34 for G 160. The limitations of this sample have already been 
discussed, but it remains a possibility that Mount Hermon is the correct source. In conclusion, 
this methodology is capable of successfully provenancing artefacts, and has the advantage over 
previous methodologies of enabling the amount of variation between an artefact and potential 
sources to be quantified. 
Reanalysis 
Given this success and the modifications made to the original assignments of Philip and 
Williams-Thorpe ( 1993 and 2001 ), an attempt was made to re-provenance these artefacts, 
especially as they were not able to identify the source of them all. It was also possible to attempt 
tore-provenance the artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.). 
However, modifications had to be made to the methodology described above, due to differences 
in the elements analysed. As all of these artefacts had been analysed by XRF and not ICP-MS, 
no REE data was reported. This meant that REE plots could not be used to group the artefacts, 
and limited the number of elements in the spidergram to Th, Nb, Zr, and Y. Furthermore, 
thorium could not be used, as for many of the analyses the amount was only reported as less 
than a certain abundance (eg "<4 ppm"), due to it being at the XRF detection level. Given the 
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very few elements that would therefore make up the spidergram, the transition elements of Sc, 
V and Zn and also Ga were included. However, scandium and vanadium abundances were not 
analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.), making attempts tore-provenance these samples even more 
problematic. These elements were chosen as being the least likely to have been affected by 
alteration processes among those elements which had actually been analysed ( cf. Rollinson 
1993: I 04 f). These I imitations could therefore reduce the effectiveness of the method. 
To check that this alternative methodology was capable of generating meaningful and consistent 
assignments, the original XRF data of the four artefacts which had been reanalysed and 
reassigned was examined. These four artefacts were assigned using the revised methodology, 
and the assignments were then compared with those made using the ICP-MS data and 
methodology (Table 7.28). Although there are differences in the Euclidean distances and 
differences for three of the artefacts in which geological sample the artefact most closely 
matched, it is notable that the outcrop identified as the most probable source of the artefact 
remains the same. This therefore gives some degree of confidence that alternative methodology 
wi II at least provide a positive indication of the source outcrop. 
Table 7.28: Comparison of assignments using XRF and ICP-MS methodologies 
ICP-MS XRF 
Artefact Source Euclidean Source Euclidean 
Distance Distance 
A015 G378(Galilee) or 20.45 G079 (NJV) 24.65 
G025 (NJV) or 37.90 
A020 G035 (Dead Sea) 9.48 G029 (Dead Sea) 12.01 
A023 G160 (Mt Hermon) 55.34 G160 (Mt Hermon) 34.00 
A046 G055 (Kerak) 8.77 G055 (Kerak) 28.03 
The artefacts were therefore plotted using the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb plot (Fig 7 .29). It can be seen 
that, as two of the artefacts had Zr/Nb ratios that were greater than I 0, it was not initially 
possible to set the axis below I 00. However, once these two artefacts had been assigned the axis 
was re-set to I 0, to enable the other artefacts to be more easily assigned. 
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Fig 7.29: Zr/Nb against Y/Nb plot of artefacts analysed by XRF 
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The Euclidean distances were again calculated for every artefact analysed (given in Appendix 
5). For the artefacts analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 2001 ), excluding the 
reanalysed artefacts, the re-provenancing was able to identify the likely location of 95.7% (45) 
of the 47 artefacts (Table 729) One of the artefacts (A022) could not be sourced to an outcrop 
with any degree of certainty, while for another artefact (A006) tt was not possible to determine 
which of two potential outcrops (Kerak or the Jordanian eastern margin) was its most likely 
source 
Table 7.29: Euclidean distances for Philip and Williams-Thorpe's (1993 and 2001) 
artefacts 
ED Number Percentage 
S25 30 63.8 
25 01-49.99 15 31.9 
Multiple 1 2.1 
~50 1 2.1 
The identification of the most probable originating outcrop for the analysed artefacts is 
swnmarised in Fig 7.30. In broad tenns, it can be seen that the same sources have been 
identified as for the artefacts analysed using ICP-MS, desptte the analysis of different artefacts. 
sometimes from different sites. This gives further credence to the argument that these two 
methodologies are consistent with each other. Four main sources of material were identified, 
namely the North Jordan Valley, the Galilee, the Kerak plateau and Mount Hennon. All of the 
nine artefacts definitely or provisionally tdenttfied as ongmating from Mount Hennon were 
most similar to G 160. The main difference from the lCP-MS-analysed rutefacts is the 
identification of the Galilee area as the second most irnpmtant source of material. 
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Fig 7.30: Distribution of Philip and Williams-Thorpe's (1993 and 2001) artefacts by sourer 
and amount of variation 
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These asstgnments can now be compared with the orig1nal assignments of PhJlip and Williams-
Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 l ), as shown in Appendix 6. Fifty-one artefacts, including the four 
reanalysed artefacts, were originally analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe. Of these, they 
were able to assign 27 to one or two indtvtdual outcrops They identified a further 11 artefacts 
as onginating from one of the northern Cisffransjordanian outcrops and a further 4 as possibly 
origmating from the Galilee area The source of the remaining 9 artefacts could not be 
identified. When these assignments are compared to those of the present study, 16 of the 
assignments match, while there is disagreement in 15 cases. For the J 1 artefacts identified 
simply as being from a northern CisffransJordanian outcrop, all could be identified as 
originating from outcrops in this general region. The 4 artefacts identified as possibly 
originating from the Galilee area, were all identified as originating from the North Jordan 
Valley. It was also possible to identify the possible origin of the 9 artefacts which could not be 
sourced by Philip and Williams-Thorpe, with 6 of these be111g identified as originating from 
Mow1t Hermon and the other 3 from the North Jordan Valley. 
As discussed in Chapter 6. of the 36 Tel Miqne artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.), 35 
were basalt and one was gabbro. As discussed above, these artefacts do not have reported 
abundances for scandium or vanadium, making tt necessary to check whether the assignments 
generated w1th the remaimng elements were consistent w1th the prev1ous assignments. 
Therefore, the artefacts from Table 7.28 were reassigned, excluding the Sc and V abundances. 
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The results are shown in Table 7.30, and it can be seen that the assignments differ for AO 15 and 
A020. These differences are somewhat worrying, with the lowest Euclidean distance for A015 
being to Mount Hermon (G 125) and the lowest for A020 being to Ma' in (GO 17). These results 
contradict the results given using the other methodologies and therefore suggest that there could 
well be a problem with mis-assigning the artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.). 
Table 7.30: Comparison of assignments with and without Sc and V 
With Sc and V Without Sc and V 
Artefact Source Euclidean Source Euclidean 
Distance Distance 
A015 G079 (NJV) 24.65 G125 (Mt Hermon) 19.46 
A020 G029 (Dead Sea) 12.01 G017 (Ma'in) 10.44 
A023 G160 (Mt Hermon) 34.00 G116 (Mt Hermon) 21.96 
A046 G055 (Kerak) 28.03 G055 (Kerak) 22.42 
Due to this problem, a number of other artefacts were also reassigned using this methodology. 
While most of the provenances agreed with their previous assignments, there were a number 
where either a Harrat Ash Shaam sample or a Makhtesh Ramon sample were identified as the 
probable source. In these cases, the Shaam or Ramon samples were identified as the source of 
the artefacts, but only with the methodology excluding scandium and vanadium. This is 
illustrated in Table 7.31, where G 160 is a sample from the Mount Hennon outcrops and G357 is 
a sample from the Harrat Ash Shaam outcrops. This is therefore a serious limitation on using 
this methodology to attempt to provenance artefacts. 
Table 7.31: Changing assignments with changes in methodology for A080 
ICP-MS XRF No Sc and V 
Sample ED Sample ED Sample ED 
G160 40.68 G160 32.54 G160 27.57 
G285 585.60 G285 41.01 G285 22.24 
However, until the artefacts can be re-analysed, an attempt will be made to provenance them 
using the current data, but any results can only be regarded as provisional. To take into account 
the observed problems of mis-assignment, those artefacts which gave the lowest Euclidean 
distance to either a Harrat Ash Shaam or Makhtesh Ramon sample were assigned to the outcrop 
with the next lowest Euclidean distance. This can be justified as none of the artefacts 
provenanced using the other two methodologies have positively identified any artefact as 
originating from these two locations. 
With these caveats, the artefacts were examined using the Zr/Nb against Y /Nb plot (Fig 7.29). 
As the artefact manufactured from gabbro did not plot anywhere near any of the geological (or 
artefactual) samples it was excluded from the subsequent analysis. Of the remaining 35 
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artefacts, it was possible to determine the likely source of all 35, as swnmarised in Table 7.31. 
The data for the individual artefacts can again be found in Appendix 5. 
Table 7.32: Euclidean distances for Williams-Thorpe's (n.d.) artefacts 
ED Number Percentage 
S25 25 71.4 
25 01-49 99 10 28.6 
Of these artefacts. 15 had thetr sources reassigned from etther a Shaam sample ( 13) or a Ramon 
sample (2), with 13 of the artefacts reasstgned to a Galilee sample. and one each reasstgned to a 
Golan and Mount Hennon sample. As no artefacts were identified as originating from tl1e Ma' in 
outcrops, and only one as possibly originating fi-om the Mount Hennon outcrops, the other 
problems, identified in Table 7.30, can be safely discounted. The identified sources are therefore 
shown in Fig 7.31 . 
Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: 10£) reported that tlle most ltkely source for tlle maJonty of the artefacts 
were the Galilee outcrops, and this has been provisionally confirmed witll 20 (57.1%) ofthe 
artefacts identified as probably originating from tllese outcrops. However, botll the North Jordan 
Valley and tlle Golan were also identified as being the origin of a significant minority of the 
artefacts. while one artefact probably originated from tlle Mount Hennon outcrops. Although 
these identifications are only provisional, they can probably be regarded as broadly correct until 
they can be confirmed by reanalysis. 
Fig 7.31: Distribution of Williams-Thorpe's (n.d.) artefacts by source and amount of 
variation 
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Conclusion 
This provenance study has used JS9 analyses of geological samples to examine the likcl) 
location of a total of 139 artefacts. Using the three different methodologies described above, it 
has been possible to positively identify the source of 74 of these (S3.2%), with Euclidean 
distances ~2S between the artefact and geological sample. It has also been able to indicate the 
probable source of a further 53 (38.1 %) artefacts. with Euclidean distances :::so. From these 127 
artefacts, four major sources of raw material have been identified, as shown in Fig 7.32. 
Fig 7.32: Identified sources of the analysed artefacts 
The North Jordan Valley, Kerak Plateau and the Galilee area have already been identified as 
probable sources of basaltic artefacts, whilst the identitication of Mount Hennon as an 
important source has not previously been made. Of the remaining 12 artefacts, 3 could only be 
identified as potentially originating from one of two source outcrops, 6 could only be matched 
to a sample with an Euclidean distance of between SO and 75 and three could not even be 
matched at this level. 
It is also notable which outcrops do not appear to have been utilised. at least to any great degree. 
No artefacts were found to originate from the Wadi al- Hasa outcrops. despite their proximity to 
a number of the sites, and the fact that the Wadi al-Hasa is the only perennial wadi in southern 
Transjordan. The Golan, with its extensive outcrops and location between Mount Hermon and 
the rest of the southern Levant, was identified as the source for 9 altefacts, of which 6 were 
analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.). meaning their identification is less secure. 
Of the 57 artefacts analysed by JCP-MS. it was possible to identifY the source of 19 of these 
(33.3%) with Euclidean distances of ~25, and to indicate the probable source of a further 28 
( 49.1 %) artefacts, with Euclidean distances ~50. Two main sources were identified, namely 
Mount Hermon and the North Jordan Valley. while the Kerak Plateau was identified as a minor, 
but significant source (Fig 7.33). The prop01tions of artefacts provenanced are lower than for 
the artefacts analysed by XRF. where 55 (67.1 %) and 25 (30.5 %) could be provenanced with 
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ruclidcan distance'> of <15 and S:50, respectively. l lowe,cr. gtven the cross-checking possible 
\"' ith the add tttonal elements reported by ICP-M~ these assignments can be regarded as more 
secure than those b) XRF in general and much more !>ccure than those from Williams-Thorpe 
( n.d. ), gi'ven the narro\\ range of elements available. 
Fig 7.33: Identified sources of the ICP-MS-analysed artefacts 
As di!>cussed in Chapter 5. it is not enough to simpl) identif) the lik.el) sources for the ra'' 
materials used to manufacture artefacts. For the scientific wor"- to be properl) meaningful it is 
neccssaf) to relate tt to the general archaeological undcr-,tanding of the periods in question 
( summanscd in Chapter 6 ). This "ill be the subject of the nc:\t chapter 
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Chapter 8: Archaeological significance of the data 
"Science is rooted in creative interpretation. Numbers suggest, constrain, and refute; they do 
not, by themselves, specify the content of scientific theories. Theories are built upon the 
interpretation of numbers. " (Gould 1996:1 06) 
Chapter 7 was able to specify the most likely provenance of the basaltic artefacts, with four 
major sources of raw material identified. As already discussed, and as the opening quotation 
makes clear, the next stage must be to examine the archaeological implications of the 
provenance study. This should enable a better understanding of how the basaltic-rock 
procurement systems operated. 
Provenance of artefacts by site 
The clustering of the artefacts into a relatively small number of groups seems to indicate the 
deliberate choice of particular outcrops (cf. Philip and Williams-Thorpe 200 I :20), despite the 
availability of alternative sources. To examine this, the provenance of the artefacts will be 
examined on a site-by-site basis, moving from south to north for Cisjordan and then Transjordan 
(see Fig 7.1 for locations). The tables from Chapter 7 showing the analysed artefacts will be 
used, with the addition of three columns, showing the analytical technique, the probable source 
area, and the Euclidean distances between the artefact and the geological sample. The Euclidean 
distances will be summarised as :S25 (shown in bold), :S50 (shown in italics), :S75, or "no 
match"; where :S25 is taken as indicating a securely provenanced sample, :S50 as indicating the 
possible location and :S75 as indicating the best match with the available samples. Where 
artefacts have two potential sources, no level of variation is given, due to the inherent ambiguity 
present. Artefacts from different periods at a single site are again separated by a double line. 
Where applicable in individual tables, artefacts analysed by ICP-MS as part of this study are 
listed first, followed by artefacts previously analysed by XRF. 
Bir es-Safadi 
Bir es-Safadi is situated in southern Cisjordan, on the southern bank of the Nahal Beersheva. It 
was an extensive Chalcolithic settlement and, given its close proximity and identical 
occupational sequences and assemblages, is probably part of the same Chalcolithic settlement 
represented by Abu Matar on the northern bank of the Nahal Beersheva (see below; Shugar 
2000:32f). Given Safadi's location, any basaltic artefact had to be imported over very long 
distances. It was possible to analyse three artefacts, and reassign four previously analysed 
artefacts, with the results given in Table 8.1, overleaf. 
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Table 8.1: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Bir es-Safadi 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A142 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Jordan Valley 5.50 
A143 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon S25 
A144 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon 5.50 
A041 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee S25 
A042 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV 5.50 
A043 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV S25 
A044 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV 5.50 
From Table 8.1, it is notable that there appears to be a distinction in sources based on the 
analytical technique used. This therefore requires further investigation to determine whether this 
distinction is real or simply due to problems with the methodologies. First, the three artefacts 
analysed using ICP-MS were reassigned using the XRF methodology, to check whether there 
was any variations in assignments between the two methods used, as shown in Table 8.2. 
Although there was a variation in source for A 142, both of the outcrops in question were 
different from those identified as sources for the other artefacts. However, to further examine 
the artefacts, the Euclidean distances were calculated between the ICP-MS-analysed artefacts 
and the geological samples which most closely matched the XRF-analysed artefacts (G022, 
G023, G079 and G380), using the XRF methodology. As can be seen (Table 8.3), the artefacts 
do not appear to match these samples, increasing the likelihood that the artefacts do originate 
from a variety of different outcrops. 
Table 8.2: Comparison of assignments using ICP-MS and XRF methodologies 
ICP-MS XRF 
Artefact Source Euclidean Source Euclidean 
distances distances 
A142 G008 (Jordan Valley) 29.28 GOOS (E margin) 21.44 
A143 G160 (Mt Hermon) 20.95 G160 (Mt Hermon) 23.48 
A144 G160 (Mt Hermon) 39.13 G160 (Mt Hermon) 52.88 
Table 8.3: Euclidean distances between ICP-MS-analysed artefacts and identified sources 
of the XRF-analysed artefacts for the elements Nb, Zr, V, Zn, Ga, Y and Sc 
G022 G023 G079 G380 
A142 39.49 38.33 26.72 35.86 
A143 91.06 93.78 106.97 181.74 
A144 77.86 76.80 86.54 152.34 
As a final test, the Euclidean distance was calculated between the artefacts (Table 8.4), which 
showed that the level of variation between the XRF- and ICP-MS-analysed artefacts is always 
greater than 25, again indicating that they originate from different outcrops. This therefore 
strengthens the probability that the above assignments of the XRF-analysed artefacts are correct. 
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Table 8.4: Euclidean distances between artefacts from Safadi for the elements Nib, Zr, V, 
Zn, Ga, Y and Sc 
A142 A143 A144 
A041 28.37 193.28 160.84 
A042 44.66 74.43 70.53 
A043 41.05 81.35 73.91 
A044 42.28 80.63 74.69 
The results therefore indicate that at least three distinct outcrops were being exploited, which 
could well have been acquired by different procurement systems. This will be discussed below. 
Tell Abu Matar 
As mentioned above, Abu Matar is situated on the northern bank of the Nahal Beersheva and is 
probably part of the same settlement as Safadi (Shugar 2000:32f). Abu Matar has been 
identified as possibly the most important Chalcolithic copper smelting site in the southern 
Levant (Shugar 2000:28,45), demonstrating the importance of procurement systems to the 
inhabitants of this site. Both Safadi and Abu Matar were only occupied during the Chalcolithic 
(Shugar 2000:40). Four artefacts were analysed and a further four were reassigned (Table 8.5). 
Table 8.5: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Abu Matar 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A138 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon :£.50 
A139 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon :£.50 
A140 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon :S25 
A141 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon :£.50 
A037 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee :£.50 
A038 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee :£.50 
A039 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee :S25 
A040 ?Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV :S25 
From Table 8.5, it can be seen that there again appears to be a distinction between the artefacts 
analysed by JCP-MS and those analysed by XRF. As for the artefacts from Safadi, the 
Euclidean distances between the artefacts were calculated (Table 8.6), which showed that the 
level of variation between the XRF- and JCP-MS-analysed artefacts is always greater than 25, 
indicating that the artefacts do originate from different outcrops. 
Table 8.6: Euclidean distances between artefacts from Abu Matar for the elements Nb, Zr, 
V, Zn, Ga, Y and Sc 
A138 A139 A140 A141 
A037 39.15 30.24 66.31 31.70 
A038 46.89 35.36 54.93 37.25 
A039 45.06 28.69 62.46 40.53 
A040 67.29 54.87 47.80 58.12 
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Therefore, the results shown in Table 8.5 should be accepted as broadly correct, although it 
should be noted that, as 5 of the artefacts have only been matched to samples with an Euclidean 
distance of :S50, meaning that more samples are required to provenance the artefacts to samples 
with an Euclidean distance of :S25. Nonetheless, the results again indicate that three distinct 
outcrops were being exploited. Furthermore the examples of Abu Matar and Safadi also 
illustrate the problems of small sample sizes, where the addition of more samples can 
significantly alter our understanding of operation of the procurement systems. 
Tell Erani 
Tell Erani ts situated in central Cisjordan, on the south-east coastal plain. Only a few 
Chalcolithic artefacts have been found and only in later contexts, but these include pottery 
cornets and basaltic fenestrated vessels (Kempinski and Gilead 1991: 186). During the EBI 
many locally-made Egyptian-style artefacts and buildings in Egyptian architectural styles have 
been found. This is interpreted as Erani being a centre of the Egyptian colonisation and control 
of the region, especially as it was situated on a major north-south road (Kempinski and Gilead 
1991:187,166). Kempinski and Gilead (1991:189) argue that Erani became one ofthe major 
economic centres of the region during the EBI. 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001) analysed 4 bowls from Tell Erani. After reassignment 
(Table 8.7), it can be seen that the sources are the same as those for the sites of Abu Matar and 
Safadi, and do not include the more proximal sources of Kerak and Mujib. This was also 
observed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001 :26). Although more samples are required to 
con finn this observation, as this pattern of procurement has been observed on three independent 
sites it should be regarded as fairly secure. 
Table 8. 7: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tell Erani 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A028 Pedestal bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee S25 
A029 Bowl EBI XRF NJV S25 
A030 Bowl EBI XRF NJV S25 
A031 Four handled bowl EBI XRF Mt Hermon '5.50 
Tel Miqne 
Miqne is situated on the western edge of the inner coastal plain in central Cisjordan, 20 km east 
of the Mediterranean (Gitin 1998: I). In addition to the 9 artefacts analysed as part of this study, 
all 35 of the basaltic artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.) were from Miqne. However, 
although Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: I) reports that a wide range of artefact types were analysed, this 
information is not given in the unpublished report. She only explicitly mentions the type of 
artefact for three of the samples, but from her discussion it is possible to infer the likely artefact 
type of the rest of the artefacts (Wi II iams-Thorpe n .d.: 7). These artefact types are therefore 
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prefixed with a question mark. Furthermore, although Williams-Thorpe sampled artefacts from 
both the IAI and JAil, this information is not given, so all artefacts are simply classified as "Iron 
Age". 
The provenance of all the artefacts from Miqne are summarised in Table 8.8, overleaf. As 
discussed in Chapter 7, there were a few problems with the reassignment of the artefacts 
analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.), with a number of artefacts erroneously assigned to samples 
from the Shaam or Ramon outcrops. These artefacts were reassigned to the next lowest source, 
which is given in brackets, with round brackets indicating a reassignment from the Shaam 
outcrops and square brackets from the Ramon outcrops. It can be seen that there are a variety of 
sources used, with no real correlation between the type of artefact and the source. 
It is notable that the provenance of both the EBI bowls is from Mount Hermon, whilst only one 
artefact from the later periods possibly originates from this source. Although more artefacts 
need to be analysed before this identification is secure, this possibly indicates a shift in the 
procurement system, as will be discussed below. The two major sources which appear to have 
supplied the basaltic artefacts to lA Miqne were the North Jordan Valley and the Galilee area, 
while the Golan appears to have been a minor source of material. The two main sources 
provided both bowls and tools, while the Golan appears to have only supplied tools. Only two 
artefacts appear to have originated from the Kerak Plateau, both of which were tools. 
While both bowls and quem-stones appear to have originated from the same sources, with the 
available data it cannot be determined whether they were procured using the same mechanisms. 
Nonetheless, as both the Kerak plateau and the Golan area appear to have only supplied tools to 
Tel Miqne, this strengthens the possibility that separate procurement systems were operating for 
the different categories of artefact. These procurement systems also appear to cut across the 
cultural boundaries which have been identified during the IA. This will again be discussed 
below. 
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Table 8.8: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tel Miqne 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A071 Bowl EBI ICP-MS Mt Hermon ~50 
A072 4 handled bowl EBI ICP-MS Mt Hermon ~50 
A060 Ouern LBA ICP-MS Kerak Q5 
A055 Bowl IAI ICP-MS NJV Q5 
A066 Pestle IAI ICP-MS NJV ~50 
A067 Pestle IAI ICP-MS Kerak S25 
A068 Rubbing stone IAI ICP-MS NJV S25 
A061 Bowl I All ICP-MS Galilee ~50 
A062 Drill cap I All ICP-MS No match -
A156 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A157 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A158 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A159 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A160 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A161 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A162 Bowl lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A163 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A164 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A165 ?Bowl lA XRF NJV ~50 
A166 ?Bowl lA XRF NJV ~50 
A167 ?Bowl lA XRF NJV S25 
A168 Mortar lA XRF NJV S25 
A169 ?Bowl lA XRF (Mt Hermon) ~50 
A170 ?Bowl lA XRF Galilee ~50 
A171 Altar lA XRF NJV ~50 
A172 ?Bowl lA XRF Galilee S25 
A173 ?Bowl lA XRF (Galilee) ~50 
A174 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan ~50 
A175 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan S25 
A176 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) ~50 
A177 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan S25 
A178 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan :S25 
A179 ?Quern-stone lA XRF NJV S25 
A180 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan S25 
A181 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan S25 
A182 ?Quern-stone lA XRF [Galilee] S25 
A183 ?Quern-stone lA XRF [NJV] ~50 
A184 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Galilee S25 
A185 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Galilee S25 
A186 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Galilee :S25 
A187 ?Quern-stone lA XRF (Galilee) S25 
A188 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Golan S25 
A189 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Galilee S25 
A190 ?Quern-stone lA XRF Galilee ~50 
Tel Rehov 
Tel Rehov is one of the largest sites in the central Jordan Valley, and is situated 6 km west of 
the River Jordan (Mazar 2001) and close to the Galilee and North Jordan Valley outcrops. Six 
artefacts were analysed, all of which were processing tools. Despite this, a variety of sources 
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have been identified (Table 8.9). Unsmprisingly, a number of the artefacts probably originate 
from the North Jordan Valley outcrops. One of the tools appears to originate from the nearby 
outcrop of Ghor al-Katar, although as the Euclidean distance is only :S50, more samples are 
required before this assignment can be regarded as secure. If this is confmned, it will contradict 
Wright et al. (in press, p.ll) who stated that this outcrop was too eroded to have been workable. 
It is also smprising that none of the, admittedly small, sample of tools appears to originate from 
the Galilee outcrops, whilst one of the artefacts originates from the Mount Hermon outcrops. 
Table 8.9: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tel Rehov 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A089 Quem-stone I All ICP-MS NJV S50 
A092 Quem-stone lA II ICP-MS MtHermon S25 
A093 Saddle quem I All ICP-MS Ghor af-Katar S50 
A094 Mortar I All ICP-MS NJV S25 
A095 Quem I All ICP-MS NJV/Golan -
A096 Saddle quem I All ICP-MS NJV :525 
These results therefore seem to indicate that even for basaltic tools the most proximal outcrops 
were not necessarily or exclusively the source of the raw material. Why this is the case will be 
discussed further, below. 
Tel 'Ain Zippoti 
Tel 'Ain Zippori is situated in the Lower Galilee and was a village site, occupied between the 
end of the MBA and the middle IAII (Reed 2000). Like Rehov, the sources of the raw material 
for the basaltic tools are not exclusively the most proximal, with the North Jordan Valley and 
Mount Hermon, as well as the Galilee, being identified as probable sources (Table 8. 1 0). As it 
was only possible to analyse a small number of samples the only safe conclusion currently 
possible is that a number of sources were again used for seemingly utilitarian tools. 
Table 8.10: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tel 'Ain Zippori 
ID Artefact Period Method Source Variation 
A120 Pestle LBA ICP-MS MtHermon S25 
A122 Handstone LBA ICP-MS Galilee S50 
A126 Hand stone LBA ICP-MS NJV S50 
Hazor 
Hazor is situated above the Hula Valley, to the north of the Galilee and Golan outcrops and to 
the south of the Mount Hermon outcrops and was a major settlement during the LBA and lA 
(Herr 1997:127). A variety of sources seem to have been exploited (Table 8.11), despite the 
close proximity of the Mount Hermon outcrops, with the North Jordan Valley supplying two 
artefacts and the Golan supplying a quem-stone. 
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ID Artefact Period i\liethodl Source VariatioiTl 
A078 Bowl LBA ICP-MS MtHermon S25 
A081 Bowl LBA ICP-MS NJV S25 
A082 Bowl LBA ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A083 Bowl LBA ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A075 Bowl lA ICP-MS NJV S25 
A076 Quern-stone lA ICP-MS Golan S25 
A080 Quern-stone lA ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A088 Bowl lA ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
Wadi Faynan 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993 and 200 1) were able to analyse 5 samples from sites in the 
Wadi Faynan area, all dating to the EBI. These sites are associated with copper production, with 
the major settlement being that of Wadi Faynan I 00 (Barker et al. 1999). After reassignment 
(Table 8.12) it was notable that the Faynan sites appear to have derived most of their bowls 
from the Kerak plateau. However, these sites also appear to have participated in the wider 
procurement systems, as reflected by one of the bowls, which has been matched with a 
Euclidean distance of:s25 to the North Jordan Valley outcrops. 
1fsble 8.12: Provenallllce of artefacts analysed from the Faynan area 
iD Site Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A012 Faynan Bowl EBI XRF Kerak S50 
A013 Faynan Bowl EBI XRF NJV S25 
A025 W. Fidan 4 Mortar EBI XRF E margiiTl S25 
A026 W. Faynan 100 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak S25 
A027 W. Faynan 100 Rubber EBI XRF Kerak S50 
Despite the close proximity of the Wadi al-Hasa outcrops and the other Eastern Margin 
outcrops, it is notable that only one of the artefacts was manufactured from these sources. This 
was also noted by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001:24) and will be discussed below. 
Safi 
Safi is situated on a ridge on the south side of the Wadi al-Hasa, south of the Dead 
Sea(MacDonald 1992:61). The site consists of a large number of cist graves, dating from the 
EBI, many of which have been disturbed. Finds include, pottery, bones and a number ofbasaltic 
bowls (MacDonald 1992:61,64). Seven samples, all of bowls, were analysed by Philip and 
Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 2001), of which one was re-analysed using ICP-MS. The 
assignments for these artefacts (Table 8.13), all but one of which vary have Euclidean distances 
of :S25, again differ notably from sites in other areas of the southern Levant, with four of the 
artefacts matching samples from the Kerak plateau and one originating from the Wadi Mujib 
outcrops. 
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Table 8.13: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Safi 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A046 Bowl EBI ICP-MS Kerak :S25 
A010 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak S50 
A011 Bowl EBI XRF Golan :S25 
A047 Bowl EBI XRF Galilee :S25 
A048 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak :S25 
A049 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak :S25 
AOSO Bowl EBI XRF W Mujib :S25 
This re-analysis of the data therefore supports the general conclusion of Philip and Williams-
Thorpe (200 1 :26) that there was a spatially restricted procurement system for EBI basaltic 
vessels which operated only in the southern Transjordan. However, there is now evidence that, 
despite the operation ofthis localised procurement system, there was still some contact with the 
broader procurement system, with one bowl appearing to originate from the Golan outcrops and 
one from the Galilee outcrops, both matched with Euclidean distances of :S25. This will be 
discussed below. 
Bah edh-Dhra' 
Bah edh-Dhra' is situated on the east shore of the Dead Sea and consists of an EBI cemetery and 
settlement (Rast 1999: 166). Philip and Williams-Thorpe ( 1993) analysed 9 bowls from this site. 
Although it was not possible tore-analyse any of these using ICP-MS, they were all reassigned, 
(Table 8.14 ); the results of which broadly confirm the original assignments of Philip and 
Williams-Thorpe (1993: 59). One difference is the assignment of three of the samples to the 
Mount Hennon outcrops. This is therefore more evidence that the local basaltic bowl 
procurement system was not completely exclusive. 
Table 8.14: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Bab edh-Dhra' 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A001 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak :S25 
A002 ?Bowl EBI XRF Mt Hermon :S25 
A003 Bowl EBI XRF MtHermon :S25 
A004 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak S50 
AOOS Bowl EBI XRF W Mujib :S25 
A006 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak/W Mujib -
A007 Bowl EBI XRF MtHermon :S25 
A008 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak :S25 
A009 Bowl EBI XRF Kerak :S25 
Teleilat Ghassul 
Ghassul is situated about 5 km north-east of the Dead Sea and was one of the largest permanent 
Chalcolithic settlements (Hennessy 1989:230,232). Six samples, three quem-stones and three 
vessels were analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 1 ), of which two were re-analysed 
using ICP-MS. The three quem-stones could all be matched with Euclidean distances of :S25 to 
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the local Sweimah outcrops, whilst two of the bowls probably originate from Mount Hennon, 
whilst one may originate from Galilee, although more geological samples are required to 
confirm these assignments (Table 8.15). 
Table 8.15: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Gbassul 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A020 Quern-stone Chalcolithic ICP-MS Sweimah S25 
A023 Fenestrated bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Mt Hermon S75 
A019 Quern-stone Chalcolithic XRF Sweimah S25 
A021 Quern-stone Chalcolithic XRF Sweimah S25 
A022 Fenestrated bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee S75 
A045 Fenestrated bowl Chalcolithic XRF MtHermon sso 
These assignments confirmed those made by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001;24), who noted 
the "clear distinction" between the origin of the tools from local outcrops, and the bowls from 
non-local sources, including one phosphorite bowl. This dichotomy of sources will be further 
discussed below. 
Tell Iktanu 
Tell Iktanu was a large EBI settlement and is situated about 10 km north-east of the Dead Sea 
(Prag 1989a:275f). It is notable that, despite the small sample size, all four of the bowls appear 
to originate from the North Jordan Valley outcrops (although the assignments for Al27 and 
especially A128 are not secure), while the two tools probably originate from the Ma'in and 
Kerak outcrops. There therefore appears to be a distinction between the sources used for the two 
main artefact categories (cf. Philip and Williams-Thorpe 2001:24), although further samples are 
required to test this hypothesis. 
Table 8.16: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tell Iktanu 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A127 Bowl EBI ICP-MS NJV sso 
A128 Bowl EBI ICP-MS NJV S75 
A129 Pestle EBI ICP-MS Ma'in sso 
A132 Hand stone EBI ICP-MS Kerak sso 
A134 Bowl EBI ICP-MS NJV S25 
A135 Bowl EBI ICP-MS NJV S25 
Pella 
Pella is located by a perennial spring in the foothills on the east side of the Jordan Valley, less 
than 30 km south of the Sea of Galilee (Bourke 2001: 117). Eight samples were analysed, from a 
number of periods (Table 8.17). Each of the periods appears to only have exploited a single 
source for their bowls, but this is probably due more to the small sample size than to any 
correspondence with reality. The procurement of artefacts from the North Jordan Valley is 
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unsurprising given the close proximity of these sources to the site, although the probable use of 
Kerak as a source for bowls during the IAI had not previously been suspected. 
Table 8.17: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Pella 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A104 Fenestrated Bowl L Chalcolithic ICP-MS NJV :S25 
A106 Bowl L Chalcolithic ICP-MS NJV S50 
A101 Bowl LBI-11 ICP-MS NJV S25 
A108 Bowl IAI ICP-MS Kerak S50 
A109 Bowl IAI ICP-MS Kerak S50 
A105 Bowl IAI-11 ICP-MS Galilee S75 
A115 Bowl lAI-II ICP-MS No match -
A116 Bowl I All ICP-MS No match -
The inability to source any of the IAI-11 or IAII artefacts with any degree of certainty shows the 
need for further analyses of the basaltic outcrops in the region. It is also worth noting that these 
three samples also do not correspond closely to each other, thereby probably indicating that they 
originate from distinct outcrops. 
Tell esh-Shuna 
Shuna is located on the east bank of the Jordan Valley, at the foot of the northern uplands and 
was occupied during both the Chalco lithic and EBI (Baird and Philip 1994: 111,131 f). Six new 
samples were analysed, whilst 8 samples had been analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe and 
were reassigned, as shown in Table 8.18. Despite the close proximity of the North Jordan 
Valley, a substantial number of the EBI bowls were probably procured from the Mount Hermon 
outcrops. Although there are only four Chalcolithic samples, only one of these even possibly 
originates from the Mount Hermon outcrops. This could indicate a shift in procurement systems 
away from more proximal outcrops, although more samples are required to test this suggestion. 
Table 8.18: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Tell esh-Shuna 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A148 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS E Margin S50 
A149 Bowl EBI ICP-MS MtHermon :S25 
A150 Bowl EBI ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A152 Bowl EBI ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A153 Bowl EBI ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A154 Bowl EBA ICP-MS MtHermon S50 
A033 Bowl Chalcolithic XRF MtHermon S50 
A034 Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV S50 
A036 Mortar Chalcolithic XRF NJV S25 
A035 Bowl EBI XRF NJV :S25 
A032 Bowl EBI XRF MtHermon S50 
A051 Bowl EBI XRF NJV :S25 
A052 Bowl EBI XRF MtHermon S50 
A053 Bowl EBI XRF MtHermon S50 
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Sal 
Sal is situated in northern Trans jordan, south of the Harrat ash Shaam plateau. It is an extensive, 
unexcavated Chalcolithic site, with a large surface scatter of artefacts (Philip and Williams-
Thorpe 1993:54). Three samples were analysed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993), whilst 
one was re-analysed using ICP-MS. Despite the proximity to the North Jordan Valley outcrops, 
at least one of the samples is from the Galilee outcrops, whilst neither of the two North Jordan 
Valley samples that are the probable or potential sources derive from the most proximal 
outcrops. AO 17 most closely resembles a sample taken from the Adasiyeh outcrop and AO 15 
could originate from the Wadi 'Arab outcrop, both of which are situated near the Jordan Valley, 
east of Sal. 
Table 8.19: Provenance of artefacts analysed from Sal 
ID Artefact Period Method Source ED 
A015 Bowl Chalcolithic ICP-MS Galilee/NJV 
-
A017 Bowl Chalcolithic XRF NJV S25 
A018 Bowl Chalcolithic XRF Galilee S25 
Maadi 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 I) were also able to analyse one sample, a spindle whorl, from 
the Egyptian delta site of Maadi, contemporary in date with the Levantine Chalcolithic (Philip 
and Williams-Thorpe 2001:26). When reassigned, this artefact (A024) could be matched, with a 
Euclidean distance of 18.27, to a sample from the Galilee outcrops. This concurs with the 
original assignment (ibid.). 
Procurement systems 
The above discussion of the provenance of the analysed artefacts on a site-by-site basis has 
revealed that all of the sites appear to have procured their basaltic artefacts from a variety of 
different outcrops, not necessarily, or indeed usually, the most proximal sources. This 
observation raises the question of why the most proximal source was not always used. To 
answer this, two main reasons can be suggested. The ftrst is that a more distant source has 
superior physical properties (cf. Chapter 5) which are sufficient to justify the extra effort 
required to procure this material. The second is that social factors, such as a lack of appropriate 
skill, knowledge and teclmology, or a desire to maintain contacts with another group, or some 
perceived difference between the local and exotic source, renders it socially inappropriate or 
impossible to utilise the local source (cf. Bradley and Edmonds 1993:205f). These reasons are 
by no means mutually exclusive, not least as value-judgements about what constitute 'superior 
properties' and what level of extra effort 'justifies' the use of a non-local source are themselves 
at least partially social constructs. 
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An obvious place to start attempting to determine which of these reasons were the most 
important in the present cases is an examination of the physical properties of the various 
outcrops. As discussed in Chapters 6 and 7, there is very little data on the physical properties of 
the different mafic rock types. The tests undertaken as part of this thesis (discussed in Chapter 
7) suggest that nephelinite would have been noticeably harder and more prone to unpredictable 
fractures than the other rock types, making it more difficult to work. This may well help to 
explain the observation, made by both this study and Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 1:24 ), 
that the closest (nephelinite) outcrops to the Faynan area were not exploited, despite their ready 
availability. There were not enough samples to determine the merits or demerits of the other 
rock types, but it was notable that the vesicular basalt sample was significantly weaker than the 
non-vesicular basalt. However, vesicular basalt could well be prone to more unpredictable 
fracture due to the vesicles, making it more difficult to work. Nonetheless, some bowls were 
manufactured from vesicular basalt (cf. Chapter 6). More thorough testing of the physical 
properties of the different rock types is required, which may well give a better understanding of 
the technological choices involved in the manufacture of the different artefact types. 
Nevertheless, the preliminary data suggests that, for most sites, the varying physical properties 
of the rocks would not have been a primary factor in choosing a more distant outcrop over the 
most proximal outcrop. 
Therefore, to examine the operation of the procurement systems more clearly and to attempt to 
identify any diachronic or synchronic differences, the data discussed above will now be 
summarised by period and area. 
Chalcolithic 
In the southern Cisjordan, a large number of the Chalcolithic artefacts from Safadi and Abu 
Matar appear to originate from the Mount Hermon outcrops. This probably indicates a 
predominately maritime procurement system, given the other evidence for this (Philip 
2002:223) and the bulky nature of basaltic rock. However, there are also artefacts which 
probably originate from the North Jordan Valley and Galilee, especially for the XRF-analysed 
artefacts. Whether these artefacts were transported exclusively overland or using a mixture of 
land and seaborne transport is impossible to determine. The circumstantial evidence is also 
somewhat ambiguous. Only one Chalcolithic artefact was analysed (using XRF) from both Tell 
Erani in central Cisjordan and Maadi in the Egyptian Delta. Both of these artefacts originate 
from the Galilee outcrops, which could suggest the partial seaborne transport of the artefacts 
between the outcrops and the Delta. However, both Shuna and Ghassul in the Jordan Valley 
have bowls originating from Mount Hermon, thereby suggesting an overland system from this 
outcrop. This possibility is strengthened as the southern Cisjordan sites are situated inland and 
by the evidence for the overland transport of phosphorite artefacts in the area, reaching as far as 
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Ghassul (discussed in Chapter 6). To attempt a more comprehensive answer to this question 
requires the examination of the number and frequency of basaltic artefacts on these sites. From 
this it should be possible to examine the fall-off curves and determine the most likely direction 
and type of procurement system. However, as has been frequently reiterated, this data is not 
currently available. 
As already briefly discussed, the majority of the Chalcolithic bowls analysed from the site of 
Ghassul appear to originate from the Mount Hermon outcrops, while the quem-stones originate 
from the local outcrops of Sweirnah. This is clear evidence for the existence of separate 
procurement systems, with direct procurement operating for the quem-stones and some form of 
indirect procurement operating for the bowls. This therefore raises the question of why the 
bowls were being transported approximately 100 km from their source to a site situated less 
than 5 km from outcrops of useable basaltic rock! The main reason for this is almost certainly 
the desire to maintain social relations with the other individuals or groups involved in the 
exchange network which must have operated, as was also observed by Bradley and Edmonds 
(1993:205£) in their study of British Neolithic stone axes. A secondary reason may have to do 
with the potentially superior physical properties of the basalt available at the non-local outcrops 
compared to the basanite available at the local outcrops. However, this is somewhat speculative 
and is unlikely to have been a major factor, especially as the basanite was worked to produce 
quem-stones. 
In northern Transjordan, it was possible to analyse basaltic artefacts dating from the 
Chalco1ithic from the sites of Pella, Shuna and Sal. The majority of these appear to originate 
from the North Jordan Valley outcrops, although one XRF-analysed bowl from Sal originates 
from the Galilee outcrops, whilst from Shuna one (ICP-MS-analysed) bowl probably originated 
from the Eastern margin outcrops and one (XRF-analysed) bowl appears to originate from the 
Mount Hermon outcrops. Therefore, even for sites situated near outcrops which supplied the 
raw material for artefacts found throughout the southern Levant, basaltic artefacts were 
imported. This is again clear evidence that social factors were important in the operation of 
basaltic procurement systems. 
Early Bronze I 
Unfortunately, no EBI artefacts have so far been analysed from the southern Cisjordan sites, but 
from the central Cisjordan site of Tell Miqne two bowls have been analysed, both of which 
appear to originate from Mount Hermon. Three artefacts were also analysed (by XRF) from Tell 
Erani, one of which appears to originate from Mount Hermon, whilst the other two are from the 
North Jordan Valley outcrops. This seems to suggest a basic continuity in the procurement 
systems to central and southern Cisjordan, with a significant maritime component probably 
remaining important. 
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It was possible to analyse a nwnber of artefacts tl"om sites in the Faynan area of southern 
Trans jordan. Two of the XRF -analysed bowls and a handstone probably originate from the 
Kerak plateau outcrops, while a mortar is from the local eastern margin outcrops. This artefact 
most closely matches G287, a melanephelinite sample, and is described by Philip and Williams-
Thorpe (200 1 :23) as a "mortar-type vessel with curved sides". This shows that melanephelinite 
could be successfully worked, although only experimental work can demonstrate how easily this 
was undertaken. Whether the workability of the local outcrops was the main factor in the choice 
to procure vessels from Kerak is debatable, but experimental and rock property studies could 
demonstrate if this was a contributing factor, by providing more data on whether, as suspected, 
there was a significant difference between the rock properties of these outcrops. 
One bowl appears to originate from the North Jordan Valley, which contradicts Philip and 
Williams-Thorpe's (2001:24) suggestion that the sites in southern Transjordan did not 
participate in the wider basaltic procurement system. However, the data does support the 
general conclusion ofPhilip and Williams-Thorpe (2001:26) that there was a spatially restricted 
procurement system for EBI basaltic vessels that operated only in the southern Transjordan. 
This is also shown by the sites of Safi and Bah edh-Dhra', where, although most of the bowls 
appear to originate from Kerak or the Wadi Mujib, a nwnber of XRF-analysed bowls probably 
originate from the Mount Hermon outcrops, with one probably originating from the Galilee 
outcrops and one from the Golan outcrops. 
Again, this shows that the regional procurement system from Kerak predominated, but that there 
was also a limited amount of contact with the procurement systems which operated throughout 
the rest of the southern Levant. Two explanations for the relative isolation of these sites (at least 
in terms ofbasaltic-rock procurement systems) are either widespread import-substitution or the 
preferential operation of a local, exclusionary procurement system. To investigate these 
possibilities contextual and typological data are required. If artefacts from more distant sources 
were preferentially treated or are only found in higher-status contexts, then the import 
substitution of artefacts for the local sub-elites becomes more likely. If stylistic differences 
between the Kerak-produced bowls and the other bowls could be demonstrated, and these 
locally produced styles were preferentially acquired, then the preferential operation of a local 
procurement system becomes more likely. If there is no difference between the Kerak-produced 
and other artefacts, either contextually or stylistically, the most likely explanation is that all of 
the artefacts were procured by the same mechanism (with freelance traders, possibly as part of 
seasonal movement, being the most probable source) and that the maintenance of this 
mechanism was more important that the origin of the artefacts. Unfortunately, the required data 
is not currently available. 
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In central Transjordan, EBI basaltic artefacts were analysed from Iktanu, with all four of the 
bowls appearing to originate from the North Jordan Valley outcrops, whilst a pestle probably 
originated from the Ma'in outcrops and a handstone probably came from the Kerak plateau. 
Although the sample size is only small, it appears to indicate the general exploitation of the 
local outcrops, and some exploitation of the outcrops to the south. However, it is notable that 
even the tools do not appear to originate from the most proximal outcrops, despite the 
Chalcolithic exploitation of the Sweimah outcrops for quem-stones. If these patterns are 
confirmed when more artefacts are analysed, this suggests that even for seemingly utilitarian 
tools the creation and maintenance of social relations through procurement systems was more 
important than the 'economic' manufacture and procurement of tools. 
In northern Transjordan, EBI basaltic artefacts were analysed from Shuna, where the vast 
majority of bowls appear to originate from Mount Hermon, while two XRF-analysed artefacts 
appear to originate from the North Jordan Valley outcrops. This seems to indicate a shift in 
emphasis from the Chalco lithic procurement of local artefacts to more long-range contacts with 
the Mount Hermon area. This is in contrast to the procurement patterns tentatively identified 
from EBI Iktanu. 
Late Bronze Age 
Only a few artefacts have so far been analysed dating to the LBA, making it even more difficult 
to determine any trends in the data. From Miqne, central Cisjordan, one quem was analysed, 
which possibly originates from the Kerak outcrops, although this has not been securely 
provenanced. 
In northern Cisjordan, artefacts were analysed from the sites of Zippori and Hazor. From 
Zippori, one pestle originates from the Mount Hermon outcrops, whilst one handstone probably 
originated from the North Jordan Valley and another probably from the local Galilee outcrops. 
From Hazor, three of the four bowls probably originate from the local Mount Hetmon outcrops, 
whilst one has been sourced to the North Jordan Valley outcrops. In northern Transjordan, only 
one LBA bowl from the site of Pella has been analysed, which originates from the North Jordan 
Valley outcrops. These observations again show the exploitation of a mixture of local and 
non-local sources for all the sites. 
Iron Age 
From central Cisjordan, a number of artefacts from Miqne were analysed using ICP-MS, with 
both a bowl and tools probably originating from the North Jordan Valley and one pestle 
seeming to originate from the Kerak plateau. One bowl also may have originated from the 
Galilee outcrops. As discussed previously, the provenance of the artefacts analysed by 
Williams-Thorpe ( n. d.) is less secure than the other artefacts examined in this thesis, but most of 
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these artefacts appear to originate from either the North Jordan Valley or Galilee outcrops. This 
appears to be a shift in procurement systems, with very few artefacts originating from Mount 
Hermon, especially as the artefacts analysed by Williams-Thorpe (n.d.: I) were spread 
throughout the IA. 
As indicated above, clear cultural boundaries have been identified during the IA between the 
Philistine and other polities in the southern Levant (Dothan and Gitin 1997:30) Despite this, half 
of the ceramic repertoire at these sites consists of the local Levantine forms (Stager 1995:334). 
It is therefore unsurprising that the basaltic procurement systems, as shown from Miqne, also 
cut across these boundaries, especially as the southern Levant was a major exporter of basaltic 
quem-stones from the LBA onwards (Chapter 2; Williams-Thorpe et al. 1991;1993). It is 
therefore probable that basaltic artefacts were not used as inter-cultural markers (cf. Jones 
I997:114f,l28), but were used as some form of status symbol, given their exotic origin and 
superior physical qualities. These qualities would have made even basaltic quem-stones a 
desirable commodity and therefore a potential status marker, as quem-stones were still routinely 
manufactured from local rock types ( cf. Chapter 6). 
From northern Cisjordan, IA artefacts were analysed from Hazor and Rehov. From Rehov, the 
analysed quem-stones and mortar mostly came from the North Jordan Valley with one 
appearing to originate from the Jordan Valley outcrop of Ghor al-Katar, and one originating 
from Mount Hermon. If the source of one of the quem-stones is confirmed as Ghor al-Katar 
then this could well be evidence for the local exploitation of an inferior source of material ( cf. 
Wright et al. in press, p.ll ). From Hazor, a bowl and a quem-stone probably originated from 
Mount Hermon, one quem-stone came from the Golan outcrops and one bowl originated from 
the North Jordan Valley. This again shows the use of both local and non-local sources. 
For northern Transjordan, artefacts were analysed from Pella, with two bowls possibly 
originating from the Kerak outcrops, and one possibly originating from the Galilee outcrops. 
Two of the bowls did not match any of the available geological samples. As the two bowls from 
Kerak are IAI in date and the others are from the IAII this could suggest a shift in procurement 
systems, but this is more probably due to the small sample size. 
Summary 
The examination of the element ratio and element plots in Chapter 7 showed that most of the 
artefacts clustered into groups, whilst their compositional range was significantly narrower than 
that of the basaltic outcrops. The observations made in Chapter 7 and in this chapter strongly 
indicate the deliberate choice of certain outcrops (also observed by Philip and Williams-Thorpe 
2001:20). As Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 1 :26f) also found, there is no real correlation 
between the location of the site and the source of the basaltic artefacts, even for tools such as 
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quem-stones and pestles. Whilst some of these may be broken and re-worked bowls. the 
provenances of these artefacts is probably mdicatlve of more complex procurement systems. 
even for seemingly utilitari an artefacts, than has been previously envisaged. 
Figs 8. I and 8.2, below. show the range of sources identified as being used for the Chalc{)lithic 
and EBI artefacts. It can be seen that, overall, there is a good level of agreement between the 
ICP-MS and XRF-analysed artefacts, both of which indtcate that only a lim1ted number of 
source outcrops were used during these periods. The ident1ficat10n of the Galilee as a significant 
source for the XRF-analysed artefacts is probably a genuine difference in the artefacts analysed. 
rather than a misidenhficatton due to the diffenng methodologies. 
Fig 8.1: Identified sources of the Chalcolithic and EBI ICP-MS-analysed artefacts 
Fig 8.2: Identified sources of Philip and Williams-Thorpe's (1993 and 2001) artefacts 
Sites in central and southern Cisjordan probably received most of their basaltic vessels via 
seaborne transport. There is considerabl e evidence for merchant ships operating along the 
Levantine seaboard and to the Egyptian Delta (Philip 2002:223) which could have also 
transported basaltic artefacts. The artefacts could then have been moved inland. probably using 
donkey trains. This hypothesis could be examined by a calculation of the quantities and relative 
proportions (to similar, but non-basaltic, stone artefacts) of these objects. If th1s examination 
was coupled with provenance analyses, it could reveal whether the basaltic rock from the 
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different outcrops was procured in the same way. For example, if the Mount Hennon artefacts 
(some 200 km north of the sites) were transported by sea, whjle the Galilee and North Jordan 
Valley artefacts were transported overland. then different proportiOns of artefacts from these 
sources should be expected at the coastal and inland sites. If artefacts from all three outcrops 
were transpo1ted either overland or by sea, then the proportions should be roughly consistent, 
but the fall-off curves should be indicative of the route taken Unfortunately, a much larger 
quantity of samples ts reqwred before such an exruninatton could be undertaken. 
For sites in southem TratlSJordan, the outcrops of the Kerak plateau were preferred as the source 
of the basalttc artefacts. both for bowls and tools. but more local outcrops were also used to 
provide tools, and there is also some evidence for the I united partictpation of these sttes in the 
wider basaltic procurement systems. 
Sttes in the rest of the southern Levant, regardless of their proxtmity to useable basalttc 
outcrops, generally participated in complex procurement systems. acquiring thetr basaltic 
artefacts from a variety of sources. This was almost certainly due to a desire to maintain social 
relations w1th other groups. The alternattves. that there were problems w1th either the physical 
properties of the rocks at the more proximal outcrops or a lack of suitably skilled craft workers, 
can be disregarded, as many of the sites were close to outcrops that were also being exploited. 
figs 8.3 and 8 4 show the range of sources identified as being used for the LBA and lA 
artefacts. There are significant differences between the sources identified from the ICP-MS-
anaJysed artefacts from a range of sites, ru1d the XRF-analysed artefacts from LA Tel Miqne 
Fig 8.3: Identified sources of the LBA and lA ICP-MS-analysed artefacts 
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Fig 8.4: Identified sources of Williams-Thorpe's (n.d.) artefacts 
When comparing the sources identified for the ICP-MS-analysed artefacts from the 
Chalcolithtc-EBI and LBA-IA it is notlceable that, although a few more sources were used, 
there appears to be a baste contmuity in the exploitatton of certain sources. This ts contradicted 
by the XRF-analysed artefacts from IA Tel Miqne (Fig 8 4). As discussed in Chapter 7, it is 
currently unclear whether thts is due to the large number of artefacts analysed from one stte 
revealing a more complex picture of acquisition from dtfferent sources, or whether there are 
misidentifications due to the limited number of elements analysed by WiJJiams-Thorpe (n.d.). 
This can only be resolved by the re-analysis of these artefacts or the analysis of more samples. 
Nonetheless, durmg the LBA and IA, for Miqne in central Cisjordan there appears to be a shift 
in procurement systems away from the Mount Hermon outcrops and towards the North Jordan 
Valley and Galilee outcrops. Thts posstbly represents a shift from a maritime to an overland 
system, perhaps due to the decreasing costs of donkey trains which enabled a variety of goods to 
be more easily transported ( cf. Monroe 2000: 78; Petit 200 I). It is notable that, away from the 
basaltic outcrops, quem-stones were still predominately manufactured from local rock types 
(see Chapter 6}, showing that the transport costs of basaltic quem-stones were stil l too high for 
them to be widely distributed. 
The northern Cisjordan sites procured artefacts from the Mount Hermon outcrops (showing that 
these were still exploited) and the North Jordan Valley outcrops. n1e Kerak outcrops appear to 
have been more widely exploited, with artefacts from botlt Miqne and Pella provenanced to this 
location. Although it was possible to only analyse a hmited number of samples from these 
periods, the results show that further analysis would be rewarding, as there is agrun no clear 
correlation between site location and the outcrops explOited. 
The Mount Hermon outcrops 
The identification of Mount Hermon as a source of basaltic artefacts was previously 
unsuspected, not least due to its remote location from the rest of the southern Levant and the 
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limited number of sites in the area during the Chalcolithic and EBI (Greenberg 2002:73t) 
Furthennore. the role of this area in procurement systems is particularly mteresting, as it was 
also the source of two unusuaUy widespread pottery traditions, namely the Metallic Ware of the 
EBII and the Chocolate-on-White Ware of the MBII to LBIB. These two pottery types are 
petrographically identical and were manufactured from the distinctive clay of the Lower 
Cretaceous Harira Formation. whose southernmost outcrops are on the southern slopes of Mount 
HemlOn (Fig 8 5. Fischer 1999:23: Greenberg 2002:48) . 
Fig 8.5: Outcrops of the Harira Formation and southern Levantine EBII sites with 
Metallic Ware 
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Metallic Ware is unusual in that it occurs in large quanttttes (from 50°'o to over 85°'o of the total 
assemblage) at many s1tes in the Galilee. the Hula valley. northern Transjordan and southern 
Lebanon areas during the EBII period (Fig 8.5. Greenberg and Porat 1996:5). Greenberg and 
Porat ( 1996: 18) report on the results of petrographic analysis of the pottery. which shows the 
most likely source area was the southern slopes of Mount Hennon, exactly the same area which 
appears to have been used for the manufacture of basaltic artefacts. Greenberg and Porat 
( 1996: 18) argue that groups using the Mount Hennon area would have pursued craft 
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specialisation, due to the limited amount of agricultural land available. Furthermore, Dar 
(1993: 1) notes that the climatic conditions are different to most areas of the southern Levant 
with "excessive cold, rainfall, snow, fog, and fierce winds", thereby providing a further 
encouragement for non-agricultural specialisation. Greenberg and Porat (1996: 19f) go on to 
argue that this specialisation only started with an influx of settlers to the area in EBII. They also 
acknowledge that this does not explain the monopolisation of ceramic production over such a 
wide area, although Dessel and Joffe (2000:43) argue that the distribution of Metallic Ware is 
probably due to a mutually reinforcing ceramic and commodity exchange system. 
However, Dar (1993: 11) reports that Chalcolithic sites have been recognised in the Beq'a 
Valley, on the northwest side of Mount Hermon and also reports that one Chalcolithic site 
(Jebel Shaq al-Arus) has been identified on the southern slopes of Mount Hermon. This site was 
dated primarily by a pillar figurine, resembling those discovered in the Golan and therefore 
suggesting contact between these areas. Shaq al-Arus is a few hundred metres north of Tel Dan 
(Fig 8.5) and a few kilometres west of the basaltic outcrops, as shown in Plate 14. This is part of 
the Israeli archaeological survey map of the area, overlain by Wilson et al's (2000:56) map of 
the basaltic outcrops (Fig 4.8). On this map, location 116 is the sample location ofG160, which 
is the nearest, most accessible outcrop to Shaq al-Arus, being only about 5 km distant. 
Furthermore, Greenberg (2002:73£) reports that 19 EBI occupation sites and at least 5 
Chalcolithic sites have also been identified in the area. Greenberg (2002:86) argues that the only 
evidence of external contacts is that of Grey Burnished Ware (cf. Chapter 6), with one vessel 
being provenanced to the central Jordan Valley. To this evidence of contact should be added the 
pillar figurine and, more extensively, the widespread evidence of basaltic artefacts originating 
from Mount Hermon. 
Therefore, contrary to Greenberg and Porat, it can be argued that there is evidence for the (at 
least part-time) specialist manufacture of basaltic artefacts during the preceding Chalcolithic 
and EBI. Greenberg (2002:45) reports that the manufacture of Metallic Ware started during the 
Late EBI in a few limited forms, but also reports that his survey shows that there was a rapid 
decline in settlement in the Mount Hermon area during this same period (Greenberg 2002:87). 
This is the same period when there was also a decline in the production of basaltic vessels 
throughout the southern Levant (see Chapter 6). Whether these two events are linked and, if so, 
which caused the other cannot be detennined with the available data, and is outside the scope of 
this study. However, it is possible to speculate that with the decline in the demand for basaltic 
vessels people either left the area or switched to pottery production, possibly attempting to 
exploit the pre-existing exchange network and maintain their social and economic relations with 
other groups (cf. Dessel and Joffe 2000:43). The growth in demand for Metallic Ware then 
encouraged a resettlement of the valley, allowing more Metallic Ware to be produced and 
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distributed. This could help to explain how the mutually reinforcing exchange system (Dessel 
and Joffe 2000:43) began to function and so explain the unusually widespread adoption of 
Metallic Ware. Whether or not this hypothesis is proven to be correct, the discussion illustrates 
the greater understanding of the past provided by provenance studies. 
This evidence for the participation of the Mount Hermon settlements in long-term, inter-area 
procurement systems is further strengthened by Fischer's (1999) analysis of Chocolate-on-
White Ware. This was widely distributed in the southern Levant between the MBII and LBffi. 
Fischer concluded that much of the Chocolate-on-White Ware originated from the Mount 
Hermon area (with another source being in the Jordan Valley) and utilised the same clay as that 
used to manufacture the much earlier Metallic Ware. He concluded that the provenance of 
Metallic Ware and Chocolate-on-White Ware was evidence for the "intense, enduring trade" 
between Mount Hermon and the Jordan Valley (Fischer 1999:23). 
Furthermore, Fischer (1999:22) reported that there were few examples of Chocolate-on-White 
Ware in the northern Levant, despite the close proximity of the Mount Hermon area. He 
(Fischer 1999:23) also commented that it is unclear how this exclusive product could have been 
afforded by the consumers, and what was given in exchange for the pottery. These questions 
and observations also apply to basaltic artefacts. 
Nonetheless, the identification of the relatively remote area of Mount Hermon as a major source 
of artefacts is by no means unique. As was discussed in Chapter 2, both the obsidian workshop 
of Kaletepe (Binder and Balkan-Atli 200 I) and the stone axe workshops of the Greater 
Langdale (Bradley and Edmonds 1993) provide parallels. Bradley and Edmonds (1993:206) 
argue that a significant factor in the continuing importance of the Greater Langdale as a source 
of stone axes was precisely its remote location, whilst two of the other important Neolithic stone 
axes sources (Graig Lwyd and Rathlin Island) could only be reached by boat (Bradley and 
Edmonds 1993 :42). It therefore seems that the fact that exchange was occurring was almost as 
important as what goods were actually being exchanged. In turn, this raises the question of how 
this procurement system actually operated. 
Procurement mechanisms 
This question is not confined to the Mount Hermon area, but applies across to all the sites for 
which artefacts have been analysed. As noted by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (200 I :27) and 
discussed above, different categories of basaltic artefacts would probably be procured by 
different mechanisms. This is especially the case for sites closer to outcrops, where direct 
procurement as well as exchange was possible. Therefore, a range of procurement mechanisms 
will have operated simultaneously. 
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Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2000: 1387) argued that the procurement of Chalco lithic and EBI 
basaltic vessels should be seen as part of the creation and maintenance of long-range social and 
political connections. Furthermore, as discussed in Chapter 5, as gift-giving creates and 
maintains relations with other groups, exchange of other goods can be more easily undertaken. 
Furthermore, successful external relations can enhance the prestige and power of an individual 
within their own group (Lewis 1985:201,204). This web of social, political and economic 
motives can help explain the otherwise seemingly bizarre situation of sites near to vessel-
producing outcrops procuring basaltic vessels from hundreds of kilometres away. This is 
especially the case given the widespread nature of the basaltic vessels and the virtual absence of 
basaltic quem-stones and other tools from sites not in close proximity to the outcrops. It can 
also help explain why continuing links with the Mount Hermon area were desirable, despite a 
shift from Chalcolithic and EBI rock vessels to EBll pottery vessels, with the acquisition of 
exotic artefacts being more important than the exact nature of the exotica acquired ( cf. Bradley 
and Edmonds 1993:206). 
As also discussed in Chapter 5, people from many sectors of society may have acquired valued 
artefacts (by a variety of means), which were commensurate with their (socially-constructed) 
means and desires. This understanding could help explain the widespread distribution of a 
seemingly valuable class of artefacts such as basaltic vessels. The literature reviewed in 
Chapter 5 suggests two potential mechanisms which could have operated to produce the 
observed distribution of basaltic vessels. Either, the bowls were originally acquired by the local 
elites, before losing some of their value (perhaps through over-production), and so being 
acquired by the sub-elites of the society. This is especially applicable to basaltic artefacts, given 
their durability. Alternatively, the basaltic bowls were acquired directly by the sub-elites in 
emulation of the societal elites who were participating in the exchange of other categories of 
goods. If the EBI was heterarchical (Philip 2001: 189), then these two mechanisms could still 
operate, but with different sectors of society involved, rather than elites and sub-elites. To 
determine which, if either, of these mechanisms was actually operating requires analysis of the 
contexts in which the bowls are found, and an examination of whether these alter through time. 
Whether quem-stones were procured through gift-giving or some other means of exchange is 
currently unclear. It is possible that basaltic tools, especially quem-stones, could have been 
gifts, given that their rarity and superior physical properties would have enhanced an 
individual's social standing, thereby making a basaltic quem-stone a suitable gift (possibly as 
part of a dowry?). This suggestion is strengthened by the later textual evidence for this practice 
(Chapter 6; Wright 2000: 115). A wider variety of procurement mechanisms probably operated 
synchronically for the acquisition of basaltic tools, depending on the site and individual in 
question. For example, the evidence from Ghassul seems to indicate the direct procurement (or 
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intra-site exchange) of tools from the local outcrops. Evidence from the Faynan sites seems to 
suggest that even some tools were preferentially procured from the Kerak outcrops, rather than 
from more proximal outcrops. 
As discussed in Chapter 6, during the LBA and IA there was wide-scale inter-regional 
procurement of basaltic artefacts, mostly, although by no means exclusively, through economic 
mechanisms (Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993; Petit 200 I). It is therefore probable that this 
was also the case in the intra-regional procurement of basaltic artefacts. Basaltic artefacts appear 
to have still been valued, given this long-distance trade and their inclusion in temple and 
mortuary contexts. Gift exchange, including in dowries, also operated, as shown in the available 
texts from these periods (Wright 2000: 115). Given the continuing value of the artefacts, atypical 
procurement strategies (such as gambling; DeBoer 2001) may also have been utilised during 
any or all the periods in question. These reasons can also help explain why the most proximal 
outcrop of basaltic rock was not exclusively exploited. Furthermore, it is probable that a number 
of specialist workshops existed which produced basaltic artefacts, which, coupled with the 
ready availability of donkey trains (Monroe 2000:78), would probably have reduced the 
transport costs to levels where factors other than distance became more important. 
'Life cycles' of artefacts 
This provenance study has been able to reveal the likely source outcrop for a considerable 
number of the analysed basaltic artefacts. Unfortunately, it has not been able to determine with 
any certainty the mechanism by which they were distributed. Furthermore, as discussed in 
Chapter 5, distribution is only one aspect of the complex web of actions and choices which 
makes up the 'life cycle' of an artefact (Fig 5.4). However, most of the contextual and 
quantitative data necessary to understand this history, including distribution, is not currently 
available for basaltic artefacts. Given the durability of basaltic rock and the value placed on at 
least some of the artefacts, it is likely that they were curated for a considerable period of time, 
which could well have involved the redistribution of an individual artefact several times before 
its eventual deposition. This may well confound attempts to fully understand how the 
procurement systems operated. Nonetheless, this study has shown that a relatively few basaltic 
outcrops were preferentially exploited for long periods of time. This provides a much reduced 
area within which to conduct detailed investigations in order to locate the quarries and primary 
workshops which produced the artefacts. This would greatly aid the understanding of how the 
production and distribution of basaltic artefacts was organised. 
Goren and Zuckerman (2000:176) speculate that Grey Burnished Ware was used more for 
decorative or social purposes than for everyday use and suggest that it was used only on special 
occasions, to reinforce the significance of a social event. As discussed in Chapter 6, it is 
probable that the EBI Grey Burnished Ware appropriated some of the functions of basaltic 
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vessels, so these artefacts were probably used for similar functions, both in the Chalcolithic and 
EBI. It is even possible that basaltic vessels and Grey Burnished Ware vessels were used in 
conjunction during the EBI. This could also help explain the inclusion of both of these artefact 
types in mortuary contexts. 
Experimental studies 
As discussed in previous chapters, experimental and ethnoarchaeological data can aid 
interpretations of likely artefact usage. Although such studies were largely outside the scope of 
this study, one very small-scale experiment was attempted. Epstein (1998: 17) reported that 
basaltic rock and soil quickly turn bright red when burnt and that the basaltic hearth stones were 
a pinkish colour, but did not discuss this observation any further. This offered the potential for 
determining whether or not any of the artefacts had been in a fire and, more speculatively, the 
possibility of whether any of the artefacts had been used as an incense burner. 
To investigate this possibility, one of the unanalysed geological samples (0074) was selected 
for testing. 0074 was selected as it was a slightly vesicular alkali basalt sample from the North 
Jordan Valley outcrops, which, of the available rocks, most closely resembled the majority of 
the actual artefacts. It was also relatively unweathered, was dark grey in colour, and had a flat 
surface, enabling the incense to be burnt more easily. Frankincense resin was chosen as it is 
commercially available now and closely resembled the types of incense available in the past. 
Resin incense requires constant heating on charcoal to bum properly, meaning that quick-
lighting charcoal discs have been developed for this purpose. One of these was used in this 
experiment as, although not available in the past, it was both easier and safer than attempting to 
transfer hot charcoal from a fire onto the rock and seemed to produce a similar amount of heat 
to a piece of charcoal. The charcoal disc was left on 0074 until cool, which took approximately 
3 hours. After removal, the basalt surface was soot-stained, but had not changed colour. 0074 
was then placed in a charcoal barbecue for approximately 2 hours. Even after this relatively 
limited exposure to heat, there was a notable colour change from dark grey to light grey with 
orange specks, which was confined to the portion of the stone which had been in the fire. 
Therefore, although these observations cannot be used to indicate the presence or absence of 
incense burning they could be used to indicate whether basaltic artefacts had been in a fire. 
None of the sampled artefacts had this colouration, including those from sites close to basaltic 
outcrops. 
Although this simple experiment (which needs replication, especially with different rock types, 
before its results can be considered proven) provides evidence for what the artefacts were not 
used for, it does demonstrate how such experimental work can constrain interpretations on the 
possible uses ofbasaltic artefacts. 
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Conclusion 
This study has successfully identified the provenance of a considerable munber of basaltic 
artefacts. It has also demonstrated that the use of ICP-MS data and the quantification of likely 
source outcrops, using Euclidean distances, is a valid methodology, which has a number of 
advantages over the previous, semi-qualitative, methodologies. However, it has been less 
successful in converting this provenance data into an understanding of the procurement systems 
which operated. This is due to the lack of necessary archaeological data and the ambiguities 
inherent in attempting to correlate anthropological and archaeological data. Nonetheless, a 
greater understanding of some of the social structures which created and maintained the 
basaltic-rock procurement systems has emerged. This is most graphically illustrated by the 
identification of Mount Hermon as an important source of basaltic artefacts. 
As shown in Chapter 5, to fully understand a procurement system it is necessary to relate the 
results of the provenance study to data relating to the rest of the artefact's 'life cycle'. It is 
hoped that this study has demonstrated that the collection of the necessary data would aid the 
understanding of the past societies which participated in these procurement systems. This point, 
along with potential future directions for research, will be further discussed in the fmal chapter. 
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Chapten- 9: Conclusions 
"Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked smoke stack 
Butting through the Channel in the mad March days, 
With a cargo of Tyne coal, 
Road-rail, pig-lead, 
Firewood, iron-ware, and cheap tin trays." 
(from Cargoes, by J. Masefield) 
Masefield's poem moves from the past long-distance trade of luxury goods to the modern trade 
of utilitarian items. However, this thesis has sought to show that the intra-regional procurement 
of less valuable and seemingly utilitarian artefacts was also an important component of past 
societies, and that the analysis of these intra-regional procurement systems can provide valuable 
information on the operation of past societies. Before this point is expanded, the conclusions of 
the previous chapters will be briefly summarised. 
Summary 
Chapter I discussed the work of Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993 and 200 I), who had 
undertaken two provenance studies of basaltic artefacts in the southern Levant, using XRF. 
These studies formed the basis for this present larger investigation, with their main limitations 
being a lack of geological samples and an inability to discriminate properly between sources 
using XRF. A distinction was drawn between the use of "basalt" to mean a specific rock type 
and "basaltic" to mean any fine-grained, dark, igneous rock. The theoretical basis of this study 
was also discussed, namely that of realism. This shows that it is possible to relate the observed 
regularities in the transport of basaltic artefacts from their original location to elsewhere to the 
underlying social structures without requiring either generalised rules or a, however implicit, 
relativistic understanding of the past. 
Chapter 2 examined previous provenance studies of basaltic artefacts in the Near East. From 
this examination it was concluded that the most useful and informative studies had used 
whole-rock analyses (as opposed to analysis of individual rock minerals), using ICP-MS. This 
enabled important elements, such as the REE and HFSE, to be analysed. It was also concluded 
that the most successful provenance methodologies used element and element ratio plots. 
Chapter 3 considered geological theory and standard geochemical practices. This showed that 
the use of the REE and HFSE, analysed by ICP-MS, to determine the geological setting of 
volcanic rocks was standard geochemical practice. It also highlighted the most useful elements 
and element ratios for attempting to provenance artefacts. The physical properties of different 
rocks were briefly discussed, and it was concluded that basaltic rock had properties which 
would have made it preferable for certain artefact types, such as quem-stones. However, it was 
also noted that little data existed on differences in the physical properties between the different 
mafic rocks. An examination of the weathering of geological and archaeological samples also 
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showed the importance of choosing immobile trace elements, and also revealed the lack of 
knowledge on the anthropogenic weathering of basaltic rock. 
Chapter 4 summarised the available geological and geochemical data on the basaltic outcrops of 
the southern Levant. This showed that many analyses of outcrop samples had been made, but 
with different instruments and for different elements. Furthermore, the coverage was found to 
be uneven and incomplete, with the majority of the studies concentrating on Cisjordan, while 
some of the Trans jordan ian outcrops had not been analysed for trace element data. 
Chapter 5 examined the theoretical literature on undertaking provenance and procurement 
studies. From this it was concluded that there was a great variety of potential procurement 
mechanisms, some of which probably operated simultaneously, even for a single category of 
artefacts. These are sometimes difficult to distinguish archaeologically, and require the 
collection of a large and varied data-set for adequate identification to be attempted. 
Furthermore, the construction of a diagram (Fig 5.4) showing the different possible stages in the 
life of an artefact, including multiple uses, distributions and even discards, highlighted the fact 
that only part of the artefact's 'life cycle' can be reconstructed from the location of its final 
deposition and the examination of its final form. 
Chapter 6 summarised and analysed the available data on basaltic artefacts from archaeological 
studies. The main conclusion was that there was a lack of properly recorded and analysed data 
on ground stone artefacts in general, thereby hampering a full understanding of their role in both 
everyday life and in socio-economic relations. However, from the available data it was still 
possible to conclude that the potentially advantageous properties of basaltic rock had been 
recognised and exploited in the past. Fut1hermore, it was argued that even seemingly utilitarian 
artefacts (such as quern-stones ), when manufactured from basaltic rock, also functioned as 
prestige items, at least for certain levels of society and especially for groups living further from 
the outcrops. 
Chapter 7 described the collection and analysis of the new geological and archaeological 
samples, as well as the creation of a database containing previous analyses. The analyses of a 
total of 359 geological and 140 archaeological samples were included in this database. The 
grouping of the geological samples and the subsequent provenancing of the archaeological 
samples were then discussed. The provenance study indicated that the majority of the artefacts, 
from all the periods studied, derived from the North Jordan Valley, the Mount Hermon or 
Galilee outcrops, with the Kerak plateau outcrops also being an important source, especially for 
sites south and east of the Dead Sea. 
Chapter 8 attempted to understand how the procurement systems revealed by this provenance 
study operated. It was noted that from all sites during virtually all the periods a variety of 
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sources were exploited, whether or not the site in question was near an outcrop of useable 
basaltic rock. rt was therefore argued that the desire to maintain social relations with other 
groups, through the medium of procuring basaltic artefacts, was at least as important as the 
acquisition of the basaltic artefacts themselves. Furthermore, it is probable that the possession of 
basaltic artefacts, whether vessels or 'utilitarian' tools conferred some measure of social 
standing on the possessor, in all the periods studied. The identification of Mount Hermon as a 
source area for both basaltic and pottery artefacts was used as further evidence for these 
arguments, and also has implications for the archaeology of the area. Experimental work 
demonstrated that none of the artefacts examined were probably used in a fire, and it was 
concluded that this type of work is important in order to constrain possible interpretations ofthe 
usage of basaltic artefacts. 
Conclusions 
Previous provenance studies of basaltic artefacts in the southern Levant have generally 
examined smaller databases of analyses and relied on impressionistic and visual examinations of 
the data. By using a combination of element plots, Euclidean distance measurements and 
spidergrams where the geological samples were normalised to the artefactual sample, the 
variation between an artefact and a geological sample could be both graphically represented and 
quantified, leading to positive identifications of the source outcrop (Chapter 7). This enables 
provenance studies to be more rigorously investigated than has previously been the case. That 
this methodology is capable of generating meaningful results has been demonstrated by the 
successful matching of weathered and unweathered sections from the same samples. 
Futihermore, it has the capability to be modified in order to provenance a wide range of 
materials, and so has the potential to be widely adopted. 
This study has also shown that major element data is not required to adequately examme 
basaltic artefacts; rather, a combination of petrographic analysis (including thin sections where 
necessary) and ICP-MS trace element data is sufficient. This significantly reduces the amount of 
material required for the analysis of an individual artefact and so will hopefully encourage the 
routine analysis of basaltic artefacts as part of post-excavation work. One current problem is 
that, as a representative sample of artefacts was not taken from any of the sites, it is unclear how 
the provenances of the artefacts analysed relate to the total assemblage. This can only be 
rectified by analysing representative samples from each of the sites. 
This research has made clear the importance of basaltic artefacts in everyday life, at all levels of 
society. Quem-stones manufactured from basaltic rock appear to have been preferred to quem-
stones made from other rock types throughout the periods studied. This is presumably due to the 
superior physical properties of basaltic rock, especially its naturally rough surface, durability 
and non-detachable grains. This preference is demonstrated by the small number of basaltic 
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quem-stones that are found several hundred kilometres from the nearest basaltic outcrop 
(e.g. sites in the Beersheva Valley; discussed in Chapter 6). The very fact that it was considered 
by someone worthwhile to procure these items can be partially explained by the knowledge of 
their superior physical properties. That this is a plausible argument is supported by Tite et al. 
(200 1 ), who demonstrated that pottery types were chosen partly because of their known physical 
properties (discussed in Chapter 3 ). Furthermore, as already mentioned, these artefacts probably 
had some form of prestige value, simply due to their rarity and superior physical properties ( cf. 
Bradley and Edmonds 1993). It is also very probable that a range of procurement mechanisms 
operated simultaneously for the acquisition of these artefacts. 
The most likely explanation for the widespread distribution of the basaltic vessels of the 
Chalcolithic and EBI, given evidence for their value (inclusion in ritual and mortuary contexts, 
the general absence of use-wear and the manufacture of phosphorite and ceramic imitations) is 
that they formed part of a gift-exchange network and were distributed separately to other types 
of basaltic artefact. This conclusion is strengthened by the results of this provenance study, 
which shows that even sites near basaltic outcrops also procured vessels from other outcrops, 
sometimes hundreds of kilometres distant. Nonetheless, the mechanisms by which basaltic 
artefacts were procured are still unclear, and there is also no clear understanding of the types of 
products, where applicable, which the manufacturers of these artefacts acquired in return. It has 
been shown that this situation will only be resolved when the quarries, workshops and related 
settlements are located, and when ground stone artefacts are properly and routinely recorded and 
analysed during and after excavations. 
It has also been argued throughout this thesis that the proper study of ground stone artefacts, 
including those manufactured from basaltic rock, can provide valuable information on the 
operation of past societies. This has been most clearly shown by the identification of Mount 
Hermon as an enduring source of basaltic rock, through at least the Chalcolithic, EBI, LBA and 
lA. This has not been previously suspected, but, coupled with the recent pottery provenance 
studies of EBII Metallic Ware and MBII to LBIB Chocolate-on-White Ware (Greenberg and 
Porat 1996; Fischer 1999), the archaeological understanding of the role that this, usually 
neglected, area played in the past has been transformed. This shows the importance and use of 
provenance analysis in the expansion of archaeological knowledge in ways which would not 
otherwise be identifiable and highlights the importance of routinely incorporating provenance 
studies into post-excavation analysis of the artefacts. 
Philip and Williams-Thorpe (2001 :24) argued that sites south of the Dead Sea participated in a 
"discrete regional procurement system" during the EBI, with the artefacts originating from the 
Kerak plateau. This has been broadly confirmed by this study, but the occasional artefact has 
been identified as originating from outcrops further away, showing that these sites were not 
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completely excluded from the wider procurement system. Whether these artefacts were known 
to originate from other outcrops, and so were treated differently from the artefacts originating 
from the Kerak plateau, cannot be determined without contextual analysis. 
It was only possible to source a large number of artefacts with Euclidean distances of :S50. This 
may be due to the lack of suitable geological samples, where the existing samples have not 
adequately detennined the level of geochemical variability within the outcrop. As was discussed 
in Chapter 7, this is a real possibility, especially for the Transjordanian outcrops. However, 
other possibilities need to be considered. First, a substantial part of the outcrop could have been 
worked out (cf. Nelson 1987: 122), meaning that, coupled with intra-outcrop variation, the 
remaining rock can only be matched to the artefact with a greater degree of variation. 
Nonetheless, quarrying on this scale would probably leave a significant amount of working 
debris, including stone flakes and broken artefacts ( cf. Wilke and Quintero 1996:244f). Once 
identified, these could be analysed and used as samples to source other artefacts. 
More seriously, an entire (small) outcrop could be destroyed by a combination of past working, 
weathering and modern activity. As reported in Chapter 4, a small Cisjordanian outcrop has 
been destroyed, apparently by a combination of weathering and modern agriculture (Williams-
Thorpe n.d.:3). This outcrop was to small too be a significant source of artefacts, although the 
possibility remains that a small number of artefacts did originate from it (cf. Williams-Thorpe 
n.d.:4). This possibility is strengthened by the identification of Ghor ai-Katar as a possible 
source of one basaltic artefacts, although these are only matched with an Euclidean distance of 
:S50. If this preliminary identification is proven to be correct, it will contradict Wright et al. (in 
press, p.ll ), who report that the outcrop was too highly eroded to have been workable, and will 
raise the possibility that other small, relatively weathered outcrops were occasionally used for 
the manufacture of artefacts. This problem could potentially be overcome by the use of subcrop 
data, if this data were available. However, this limitation is probably only relevant to a small 
number of artefacts, and should not significantly affect the overall understanding of the 
procurement of basaltic artefacts. 
Future work 
This study has also demonstrated a number of ways in which further work would increase our 
understanding of basaltic artefacts. These can be divided into three main categories, namely 
directions for future provenance studies, methodological improvements and, more generally, 
future directions for other lines of research into basaltic artefacts. These will each be examined 
separately, below. 
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Future provenance studies 
The main way in which this provenance study could be improved would be by the addition of 
more samples, both geological and artefactual. More geological samples are required, from all 
the outcrops within the southern Levant, in order to be sure that the within-outcrop variation has 
been adequately determined. Once this has been undertaken, it will be possible to be more 
confident in identifYing artefacts which vary from their source outcrop due to the reasons 
discussed above. 
More artefactual samples are required to properly understand the patterns of procurement at any 
one site, and how these changed through time. As discussed above, the number of artefacts 
analysed from any one site is relatively small, meaning that the addition of further samples has 
the potential to significantly alter the understanding of the procurement systems which operated 
at that site. This situation can only be rectified by analysing a representative sample of basaltic 
artefacts from each period for a site. 
The best way in which this work could be undertaken would be if the analysis of a 
representative sample of basaltic artefacts became a routine part of post-excavation work. With 
the database of analyses and methodology in place the amount of work that would need to be 
undertaken is now significantly reduced. This routine analysis would enable a better 
understanding of the overall procurement systems, and, at a site level, would enable an 
examination of which groups the site inhabitants were in contact with, and how these contacts 
altered over time. This has the potential to aid the overall understanding of how the site 
operated, especially if coupled with a contextual analysis of the basaltic artefacts, which could 
aid the understanding of how the artefacts were procured and used. 
It would also be useful to provenance the local Chalcolithic and EBI phosphorite and pottery 
imitations of basaltic artefacts, to examine their procurement patterns. Again, if contextual 
analysis also took place, it could provide data on the social structure of the society in question, 
if different sections of society were shown to have access to different, but similar looking, 
artefacts. 
This provenance study could also be expanded by the analysis of artefacts dating to other 
periods. The most obvious, intentional, gap in this present study is that of most of the EBA and 
all of the MBA. As this and previous studies have shown, it is never possible to assume that the 
proximal outcrop is the source outcrop and so there is potential to examine the changes in the 
procurement systems during these periods. However, analysis of artefacts from the Neolithic 
and the later historical periods also have the potential to provide a greater understanding of 
procurement systems during these periods than currently exists. 
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Methodological issues 
As well as these ways of continuing and expanding the present study, the methodology used to 
provenance the artefacts has the potential to be refined, allowing improvements in the 
identification of the source of artefacts. One way to make the provenancing of artefacts easier to 
undertake and less prone to variation between workers would be the creation of a computer 
program similar to that of SINCLAS. This program was able to take data from Microsoft Excel 
or Statistica, analyse the data and calculate a number of element ratios and chemical parameters, 
as well as the mineral norms; these results could then be written to another Microsoft Excel or 
Statistica spreadsheet (Verma and Torres-Aivarado 2002). It should therefore be possible for a 
program to be written which could take ICP-MS analyses of artefacts, compare them, using 
element ratios such as Zr/Nb, Yb/Nb, La/Yb and La/Ce, identity potential sources and then 
calculate and list the Euclidean distances for the likely sources. This data could then be written 
to another spreadsheet. The possible creation of such a program would enable the data to be 
more easily examined, while it could also be modified for use in other areas, by changing the 
database of outcrop samples. This program should enable provenance studies to be more easily 
and rigorously undertaken and would hopefully encourage their use as a routine procedure. 
Advances in analytical techniques may also enable better discrimination between outcrops. As 
discussed in Chapter 3, there are two main refinements to ICP-MS which have the potential to 
enable the more effective analysis of samples. Laser ablation ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS) can 
analyse high quality, valuable or rare artefacts due to the microscopic samples required 
(Mallory-Greenough et al. 1999: 1265), as long as the artefacts are relatively small. LA-ICP-MS 
also enables the elemental composition of individual minerals to be analysed. 
Multi-collector ICP-MS (MC-ICP-MS) enables the routine analysis of isotope ratios (Halliday 
et al. 1998), which allows better discrimination between outcrops, including the discrimination 
of distinct sources which, if produced from the same mantle melting processes at the same 
magnitudes, cannot be distinguished using trace element data alone. These different forms of 
analysis, especially isotope analyses, could significantly improve the provenancing of artefacts. 
However, one current problem is the virtual absence of data on mineral compositions or isotope 
ratios with which to compare analyses. Until a database of analyses can be created, the 
improvements offered by these techniques cannot be fully realised. Nonetheless, MC-ICP-MS 
offers the more immediate potential of cross-checking the provenances made using trace 
elements, as the same powdered samples can be used for both analyses. This would require the 
analysis of a relatively small number of samples and would enable the provenances to be 
assessed and be the first step towards creating a database of isotope analyses in such a way that 
the data-sets could be related to each other (cf. Knapp and Cherry 1994:36). 
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Further examination of basaltic artefacts 
As has been frequently discussed, for the provenances of the basaltic artefacts to be properly 
understood, they must be placed in the context of the rest of the artefact's 'life cycle'. That the 
required data has not been gathered has therefore hampered a full understanding of these 
artefacts. However, this present study has highlighted a number of ways in which this data could 
be gathered, including the identification of quarries and workshops, investigating sites for 
basaltic debitage, the contextual analysis of where basaltic artefacts were deposited, a better 
examination of the artefacts themselves and experimental studies. 
One unexpected outcome ofthis research has been the identification ofthe continued (although 
not necessarily continuous) exploitation from the Chalcolithic to the Iron Age of two important 
sources of basaltic rock, namely the North Jordan Valley and Mount Hermon areas. The 
enduring use ofthese areas of production will probably have structured inter-group relationships 
in previously unexpected ways. However, there is currently no evidence to suggest that the 
changing geo-political boundaries of the southern Levantine polities and their fluctuating 
relationships dramatically affected the flow of basaltic artefacts. Nonetheless, this observation is 
obscured by the lack of proper recording and analysis of ground stone artefacts at most sites in 
the region, especially from the later periods. 
Furthermore, these two relatively small areas of basaltic rock should be the primary location for 
archaeological surveys attempting to identify quarries and primary manufacturing workshops. 
Especially for the Mount Hermon area, where sample Gl60 (SLI16 on Plate 14) has been 
identified as the closest match to a large number of artefacts, the area that would have to be 
searched is considerably smaller than would otherwise be the case. As highlighted in Chapter 5 
and mentioned elsewhere, it is only when these sites are located that a proper understanding of 
the manufacture and procurement of basaltic artefacts can be reached. 
It is also possible that the continued exploitation of these two sources was pattially (and only 
partially) due to the basaltic rock in these locations having physical properties that were 
recognised as superior by past craft workers. The small amount of physical data that it was 
possible to obtain as part of the research for this thesis suggests that this may be the case. 
However, it will only be possible to properly examine this theory by collecting more samples 
for physical tests. An examination of the rock type and its strength, density and porosity for both 
outcrop samples and artefacts has the potential to provide a greater understanding of the 
technological choices which were made by craft workers when producing the artefact. An 
examination of strength using the point load test may also provide greater flexibility in testing, 
especially for the analysis of artefacts. 
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Another area which requires further research is the existence of weathering rinds on a small 
number of artefacts. Unlike geological weathering rinds, which are lighter than the unweathered 
rock, the artefactual weathering rinds are darker. If the conditions in which these weathering 
rinds are formed could be determined, this should provide information on the depositional 
history of these artefacts. As discussed in Chapter 3, the most likely explanation for these 
atypical weathering rinds is an anthropogenic component, possibly due to the creation of 
microfractures due to stoneworking, coupled with an unusually long surface exposure. To test 
this hypothesis, it will be necessary to examine recently broken basaltic rock from the outcrops 
and compare these results with an examination of artefacts freshly manufactured from basaltic 
rock and then exposed outside for a period of months or years. 
As has been frequently mentioned, a better understanding of the basaltic artefacts could be 
reached through a greater emphasis on the excavation, recording, post-excavation analysis and 
publication of these artefacts. This would include recording the context of each artefact, actively 
looking for basaltic rock debitage (for evidence of both primary and secondary manufacture of 
artefacts) and their systematic evaluation, preferably by a geoarchaeologist or geologist. Data to 
be gathered would include the precise rock type of each artefact, an examination of the artefacts 
for weathering rinds, metric data, contextual information, and macroscopic use-wear 
descriptions. As part of the post-excavation analysis, the sampling of a representative selection 
of basaltic artefacts for geochemical analysis and provenancing would provide additional 
information on the site's participation in regional procurement systems. Even if not all of these 
elements were collected, a very useful first step would be the publication of a complete 
inventory of all the ground stone artefacts recovered during excavation, which would enable the 
statistical analysis of the data, thereby providing a better understanding of the operation of 
basaltic-rock procurement systems. 
For this data to be comparable between publications it is necessary to develop a universally 
applicable (and accepted!) typology for basaltic artefacts from all periods. A number of studies 
have developed typologies for specific periods or artefact types, but it is now necessary to 
develop a consistent, easily useable typology which can be adopted by a variety of workers 
examining individual site assemblages dating from different periods. 
As well as the spatial analysis of the arrangement of structures and artefacts ( cf. Chapter 6; 
Wright 2000) a greater understanding of the use of basaltic artefacts could be obtained by the 
examination of any residues and the systematic analysis of a representative sample of at1efacts 
for starch grains, lipids, proteins, and other biomolecules. This analysis would either provide a 
direct identification of the types of material contained in or processed by basaltic artefacts, or 
would at least constrain speculation on the ways in which the artefacts were used. 
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Experimental studies also have the potential to aid in the understanding of the manufacture and 
use of basaltic artefacts. Such studies can suggest the chaine operatoire for the production of 
different artefact types. This can then be tested by comparing it to the original artefacts, and can 
also suggest how long it took to manufacture different types of artefact. This data has important 
implications for understanding the organisation of production and the level of value of the 
artefacts (there being a, somewhat complex, relationship between value and the time required to 
produce an artefact). Furthermore, as Rosen ( 1997a: 161) noted, experimental work is required 
to determine the relative efficiency of flint, copper and bronze celts in the manufacture of 
basaltic artefacts, as this has important implications for the decline in the quality of basaltic 
artefacts between the Chalcolithic and EBI (as discussed in Chapter 6). 
As already mentioned, the exposure of experimentally produced artefacts to the climatic 
conditions for a significant period of time may aid in the understanding of weathering rinds. 
Even small-scale studies, such as that can undertaken as part of this research, can aid in the 
understanding of how artefacts were (or were not) manufactured, procured and used. 
Conclusion 
There are therefore many ways in which the understanding of basaltic artefacts can be extended, 
beyond those gained by this current research. Nonetheless, this study has expanded our 
understanding of how basaltic artefacts were procured. It has developed a new methodology for 
the provenancing of basaltic artefacts and has demonstrated its usefulness. The creation of a 
database of analyses, which can be easily updated, and the use of a methodology that can be 
easily replicated, should enable (and hopefully encourage) the analysis of basaltic artefacts as 
part of the routine post-excavation analyses on sites in the southern Levant. This methodology 
should also be applicable, with minor modifications, to the provenancing of a wide variety of 
materials both in Near Eastern archaeology and more widely. 
The identification of particular, enduring sources of raw material, especially those of the North 
Jordan Valley and Mount Hermon, has improved our understanding of the history of the 
southern Levant, whilst the identification of future directions of research has shown how this 
understanding can be further improved. Above all, it is hoped that this study has shown that the 
examination of even the most neglected categories of materials and artefacts can contribute to 
the wider understanding of the past and, indeed, can provide information that could not be 
discerned from any other available source. 
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